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The College will continue to closely monitor the evolving challenges 
posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and will keep under review the 
relevant government guidance to ensure that the health and safety of 
our students and staff is maintained. In order to protect our students 
and maintain the ongoing quality of teaching and support, the College 
may have to implement certain amendments or other such reasonable 
adjustments in relation to your time of study at the College.

COVID-19 Response

Alterations to course delivery 
methods (including 
implementation of distance or IT 
based learning);

Changes to course timetables 
(including splitting or staggering 
classes);

Temporary delays to course 
delivery; and/or

Temporary closure of the 
College.

Should the College make any such 
changes, you will be promptly 
informed of their nature, the 
reasons why they are needed and 
any options available to you to 
avoid such changes having an 
adverse impact on your future 
career or financial prospects.

These may include
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Welcome to SERC

At SERC we are passionate about inspiring, transforming 
and enriching the lives of our students. We are 
immensely proud of our learners and their 
achievements, and we are equally proud of our role 
in supporting the next generation of professionals, who 
will play a vital role in the Northern Ireland economy.

Ken Webb
Principal and Chief Executive
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Explore Your Options: Browse this prospectus, 
view our online webinars 

Get Advice: Speak to our Careers, Student 
Finance, Learning Support teams. We will look 
after you!

Make an application: You can choose up to 
three courses. See page 28

Get Results: To guarantee your place, upload 
your results as soon as you get them

SERC will support you every step of the way

Welcome

Welcome to SERC, where we are committed to supporting and 
nurturing your training and learning to enable you to unlock your 
future. I’m delighted that you are taking the time to look through 
this prospectus, explore our courses and find out why we truly 
believe you are better off at SERC.  

We strive to make your time 
with us count when it comes 
to getting a job and work hard 
to prepare each of our 
students for future 
employment, with the skills 
needed for work now and in 
the future.  You’ll benefit from 
our enterprise-driven 
curriculum, where you will 
work on live projects, solving 
problems for real businesses. 

You will also have the 
opportunity to undertake work 
placements as part of your 
course to develop a deeper 
understanding of the world of 
work. If you are planning on 
progressing, SERC can take you 
to Higher Education and beyond. 
We offer a range of professional 
qualifications which ensure that 
your skills are up to date, which 
prepare you to move forward 
and work, and which 
demonstrate a commitment to 
excellence and achievement. 

No matter if you join us after 
leaving school or further on in 
life, you will have access to all 
aspects of College life and you’ll 
find we are here to support you, 
with services such as our award-
winning Careers Advice Service, 
Student Finance, Learning 

Support and Students Union, to 
ensure that you benefit fully 
from your time with us. 

After going through this 
prospectus, you might be ready 
to go straight to our course 
pages and apply. However you 
can also access further 
information on our website, 
including recorded webinars 
introducing individual course, as 

well as contact our career 
advisors

No matter what problems you 
face we can always help you. 
And we want you to have some 
fun, too! By getting involved in 
the Students’ Union you can 
help organise events, make new 
friends and make the most of 
your time at SERC. 

Secure your future at SERC 
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Part-time Learning 

More than 7,000 people choose SERC each year to study a Part-
Time course in any of a range of subjects and levels, to gain 
qualifications and improve their skills or to stretch themselves 
with something new. 

SERC offers professional qualifications which can support career progression, not only 
providing skills and increased knowledge but also demonstrating a commitment to succeed 
within your industry. As a part-time student, you’ll have the same access to state-of-the-art 
facilities, expert tuition and extensive support services as our full-time students, with the added 
flexibility which allows you to fit study around work and personal commitments.

You can also study just for fun with leisure courses in a range of areas such as Digital 
Photography, Interior Design and DIY Brickwork. These can lead to accredited programmes, 
opening up the possibility of turning a hobby into a career. 

Fees and Finance
Fees are payable at the point 
of enrolment for most Part-
Time courses. The College 
does offer some free courses 
e.g. Essential Skills.

The full fee quoted includes 
tuition, registration and exam 
fee (if applicable). Some 
courses may have an 
additional fee (for example, 
for materials, uniforms and 
other items) information on 
such fees can be found ,at 

the bottom of course 
descriptors on the SERC 
website.

You may be able to access a 
range of financial support in 
the form of a grant or loan, or 
you may be eligible for a 
concessionary fee and/or 
payment by instalments. 
Please note that concession 
rates are applied to the tuition 
fee only, not the full fee. Please 
see page 8 for further details 

£

£
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How to use this Prospectus
This prospectus introduces our list of part-time courses, and lets 
you find out a little about college life and shares some 
testimonials from students who have flourished through 
learning at SERC. 

You can find out more about 
our courses, our support 
services and our Students’ 
Union and take a virtual 
campus tour on our website 
– as well as catching up with 
the latest news from SERC. 

The courses within this 
prospectus are categorised by 
level. Further Education 
courses (level 1-3) include 
leisure courses, Diplomas, 
NVQs and Certificates. 

Higher Education courses 
(level 4-6) include HNCs, 
HNDs, Foundation Degrees, 
and Higher-Level 
Apprenticeships. 

There is also an Essential 
Skills section listing FREE 
courses in Maths, English and 
ICT to help you brush up on 
your skills or gain a 
recognised qualification. 

We also offer a range of 
courses suitable for 
businesses to help you re-
train or upskill in your area of 
work.
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Fees & Financial 
Matters

Do I have to pay fees? 
Yes, you will normally be 
charged a fee for a part-time 
course.. The fee for each 
course is listed in the course 
descriptors. The College does 
offer some free courses and 
they can be found in our 
course listings.

When and how do I pay? 
Fees are generally payable at 
the time of your enrolment. 
We can accept payment by 
cash, cheque (payable to 
SERC), or payment card (e.g. 
debit / credit). 

Please note that fees are 
chargeable for each 
academic year. This means 
that you will have to enrol 
and pay fees in each year 
when your course is two or 
three years in duration. 

Can I pay in instalments? 
Yes, when the total fee 
payable, after any concession 
is applied, totals £300 or more. 

You will need to set up a 
Direct Debit arrangement 
with the College at the point 
of enrolment. To enrol we 
require a payment of 25% of 
the total course fee at the 
point of enrolment. For 
September enrolments, two 
instalment payments will then 
be collected as follows:

25% on 1 December 2022 (by 
direct debit). 50% on 1 
February 2023 (by direct debit)

For January/February 
enrolments, two instalment 
payments will then be 
collected as follows:

25% on 1 March 2023 (by 
direct debit) 50% on 3 May 
2022 (by direct debit) 

It is important that you note 
the following
• Default in any payment will 
result in a £10 administration 
fee. 

• Default in any payment will 
result in enrolment on the 
course/programme of study 
becoming invalid. 

• Students who withdraw 
from their course are still 
liable for payment of their fee 
in full and therefore all direct 
debit payments will be 
collected. 
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Can I receive a reduced fee/ 
concessionary rate? 
Yes, there are concessions 
available for certain 
circumstances.

You can find the range of 
concessions that SERC offers 
on our website
www.serc.ac.uk/student-
finance/concessionary

Please note that you must be 
studying on an accredited 
course, that concessionary 
fees do not apply to all 
courses, and are for the 
tuition fee element only (ie do 
not apply to examination or 
other costs included in the 
total fee).Please view our 
website course finder or call 
0345 600 7555 for details on 
whether concessionary fees 
are available for your chosen 
course. 

Should you qualify for more 
than one concession, the 
highest value concession only 
will be applied.

The College reserves the right 
to change or withhold 
concessions.

For details on eligibility for 
concessionary fees please 
view the Concessionary fees 
section on our website.

Concessionary fee - must I 
bring evidence with me?
Yes, you must submit 
evidence to confirm that you 
are eligible for a concession. 
Evidence must be submitted 
at the time of enrolment, 
otherwise the full course fees 
will be charged. Evidence 
submitted after enrolment 
will not be considered for 
concessions.

Are there any discounts for 
paying in full at the time of 
enrolment? 
Yes, if you are on an 
accredited course, with a 
course fee greater than £300, 
and are self-paying you will 
receive a 5% discount on the 
tuition element of your 
course fees if you pay in full 
at the point of enrolment.

What happens if I do not 
pay my fees? 
If do not pay your fees the 
College will impose a number 
of sanctions, including loss of 
access to College systems. 
Outstanding student fees may 
be referred to a debt recovery 
agency

It is important that you seek 
help at the earliest 
opportunity. Our Student 
Finance Advisors can assit 
you if you encountered 
difficulty paying your fees.

Can I re-enrol if I have 
outstanding fees from a 
previous year? 
No, if you have an 
outstanding (part or full fees) 
from a previous year, you will 
not be allowed to enrol for a 
course in the new academic 
year. 
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What happens with my 
payment if I am applying for 
funding?

Further Education
If you have already been 
approved for funding from 
Student Finance NI, in the 
form of a FE Grant, you must 
submit your grant letter at the 
point of enrolment. 

The amount of the grant will 
be deducted from the total 
fee and if a balance remains 
this must be paid in full at 
enrolment, unless the criteria 
for payment by instalment is 
satisfied. 

If you do not not have 
funding in place, at the point 
of enrolment, you will be 
required to pay the full course 
fee atthis point unless criteria 
for payment by instalment is 
satisfied. Once funding has 
been approved by Student 
Finance NI you must present 
your award letter to 
Customer Services. If the 
award covers the total fee, 
the College will refund the 
amount already paid by you. 
The College will cancel any 
direct debit agreement and 
issue the refund prior to 1 
December 2022. If the grant 

does not cover the total fee, 
you remain liable for any 
balance. If paying by 
instalments, the College will 
proceed with the direct debit 
for the remaining fees on the 
notified dates. In all instances, 
the College will refund to 
youany overpayments that 
you have made. In the event 
of Student Finance NI not 
releasing the full amount of 
your award (for example if 
you withdraw), then you will 
be required to pay the 
remaining balance of the total 
fee. 

Higher Education
As a Part-Time Higher 
Education student you can 
apply for assistance in the 
form of a means-tested 
tuition fee grant and/or non-
means-tested tuition fee loan, 
as well as a course grant. 
These are dependent upon 
household income and 
course intensity. Tuition fee 
grants will be paid directly to 
the College. You can apply 
for financial assistance, via 
the Student Finance NI 
website and our Student 
Finance Advisors are available 
to offer you help and support. 
If you are intending to apply 
for a part-time fee grant or 

loan you will be treated as a 
self funding student until your 
funding is approved. You will 
be required to complete the 
following steps at enrolment: 

• Make an upfront payment of 
25% of the course fee

 • Submit a completed direct 
debit mandate at enrolment

After enrolment you should 
submit your student finance 
application via www.
studentfinanceni.co.uk 

If approved for funding, your 
award letter must be 
submitted to Customer 
Services as soon as it is 
received. If the award letter is 
not submitted to Customer 
Services prior to the first 
direct debit instalment date, 
the College will proceed with 
the direct debit. If your 
application for funding is 
unsuccessful or does not 
cover the full course fee, then 
you will be liable for the 
outstanding fees. In all 
instances, the College will 
refund to you any 
overpayments that have been 
made to your account and 
are due to you. 
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Will there be any additional 
costs? 
Yes, there are courses that 
will have additional costs. . 

Where a course incurs 
additional costs, they will be 
detailed on the course 
descriptor on our website. 

Can I get a refund? 
As a general rule the College 
does not offer refunds, 
although there is some 
discretion in exceptional 
circumstances. 

To request a refund, in 
exceptional circumstances, 
you should complete the Fee 
Waiver/Refund Request form, 
available on our website or 
from Customer Services, and 
submit necessary supporting 
evidence. 

Please note that you will still 
be liable for your fees if you 
decide to withdraw from your 
course. Higher Education 
students should refer to the 
Fees Policy Appendix C.

Can my employer pay for 
me? 
Yes, we call this a sponsored 
enrolment. 

Your sponsor will need to 
complete a Sponsor Liability 
Form (available from 
customer services on 
campus). The completed 
form should be submitted to 
Customer Services at the 
point of enrolment. 

Sponsors will be liable for the 
full cost of the course fee and 
concessions do not apply.

The College directly invoices 
the sponsor for your fees. 

The sponsor should become 
familiar with the terms fo 
sponsorship before 
completing the form. For 
example, if you leave your 
sponsor’s employment after 
the start date of the course 
the fee liability remains with 
the sponsor. 

What do I do if I’m 
experiencing unexpected 
difficulties in paying my 
fees? 
Firstly, do not panic!

Our Student Finance team is 
here to assist you where you 
have unexpected difficulties 
in paying your fees.

Please contact the Student 
Finance Team at the earliest 
opportunity to discuss what 
potential help may be 
available. You should also 
contact the College’s Finance 
Department to discuss your 
difficulties. 
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Online study will play an important part of your education and 
parts of your course this year will be delivered to you online. 

During the full lockdown in 2020, SERC successfully moved online 
and remained online and open for business. This experience proved 
that students can develop good study habits, it reinforced digital 
skills and it developed confidence in independent work. SERC wants 
to build on that success and so courses will continue to use a 
blended learning approach - combining on-campus and online 
sessions. As ever, you will be expected to study a number of hours 
each week outside College class time to complete assignments. 
Support will always be available to guide your learning and to help 
you achieve your goals. 

Online Study
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The table below shows typical entry requirements for each level, 
although your chosen course may have specific requirements, so 
please check individual course details for the listings.

For all courses there is an interview requirement. There may be more specific 

requirements for some courses; e.g. for creative arts courses you may be asked 

for a portfolio of your work. If you have disabilities or learning difficulties, you 

may not need to meet some entry requirements - our Learning Support Team 

can advise you. Call 0345 600 7555 for further advice.

Skills for Life and Work 

BTECs, Awards, Certificates, 
Diplomas, NVQs, Skills for 
Life and Work

Bachelor Degree

Higher National Diplomas 
(HNDs), Foundation Degrees, 
Higher Level Apprenticeships

Higher National 
Certificates (HNCs), Higher 
Level Apprenticeships

BTECs, Diplomas, 
Apprenticeships and 
Access to Education

BTECs, Diplomas, Awards, 
Certificates, NVQs, 
Apprenticeships and 
Traineeships

Successful completion of Level 5 related 
qualification or related industry experience and an 
interview

BA (Hons)

Successful completion of Level 4 related 
qualification or related industry experience and an 
interview

A Levels or successful completion of Level 3 
related qualification or related industry experience 
and an interview

2nd year of 
a Bachelor 
Degree

1st year of 
a Bachelor 
Degree

A Levels

GCSEs

1 formal qualification required

5 GCSEs at Grades C/4 or above including English 
Language and/or Maths (some courses may require 
both, please check your individual course). Or 
successful completion of a Level 2 apprenticeship or 
related qualification.

5 GCSEs at Grades D to G/3-1 (including a 
curriculum related subject, English Language and/
or Maths). Or successful completion of a Level 1 
related qualification.

No formal qualifications required

Continue to Masters or 
use your skills to start 
work

Progress to university 
or use your skills to 
start work

Progress to Higher 
Education at SERC, 
University or use your 
skills to start work

Progress to Higher 
Level Apprenticeship 
or Higher Education or 
progressing your work 
place

Progress to Level 3 
study or use skills to 
start work

Progress to Level 2 
study or use skills to 
start work

Progress to Level 1 
study

Vocational Courses Entry Requirements Equivalent When Completed

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

Level 3

Level 2

Level 1

Entry

Entry Requirements
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Chris Doherty, Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the 
Built Environment (Civil Engineering) 
“I had completed an apprenticeship with the Department of 
Infrastructure (DfI Roads), studying at SERC on a day release 
programme; then I enrolled in the HNC in Civil Engineering 
which I can take over a period of a year while continuing to 
work. I knew I wanted to study engineering from a young age; 
my path to this was not straight-forward, but SERC made this 
obtainable for me. My employers recommended SERC for 
part-time study and I’m very glad they did.”

Mark Kerr, Planned Work Contract Manager, Fusion 
Heating
“Since completing the course – the CMI Level 7 Strategic 
Management and Leadership - my approach to certain tasks 
has changed. I am much more conscious of my individual 
management style and the importance of involving all key 
stakeholders in decision making. My decisions are much more 
strategic. I would encourage anyone working at senior 
management level to think about the course.”

Kirsten Fowler, Level 3 Diploma for Children’s Care, 
Learning and Development
“I have a degree in Criminology and Criminal Justice, but 
decided to change paths and wanted a qualification to be able 
to work with children. A friend already studying here 
recommended SERC and I also spoke to a SERC careers 
advisor and got some great advice. This is definitely the course 
for anyone thinking of working with children, whether in a 
school or another setting. The SERC tutors are very helpful 
and always available when you need support or assistance 
with your assignments.“

We Value our Students
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Denise Malone CMI Level 7 qualification in Strategic 
Management
“I would definitely recommend SERC for students young and 
old, you put in 100% and get 200% back. The SERC teaching 
supports personal and professional learning and growth as 
well as independent development when it comes to your 
studies. Ther professional team of lectures will give you the 
guidance and tools you need to carve your own destiny as 
well as opening your mind. You’ll discover your own potential 
and explore areas you may not have previously considered 
- my background is Humanities, Arts and Youth Work, now i 
have a passion for business and strategy.”

Helen Smyth, Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Children’s 
Care, Learning and Development
“I had already gained a Btec national diploma at SERC then 
after a few years of work realised I was ready to take on a 
more senior role and wanted the skills and training to do this. 
A friend recommended part-time study at SERC and I found I 
could do my management course at the Bangor campus 
which is local to me. The support from tutors to achieve your 
goal is great, and I enjoyed being back in the classroom and 
interacting with other students whilst still working at my job.”
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What’s the first thing that people notice here at SERC? It’s our 
welcoming and friendly atmosphere - and all the support you 
need to achieve your ambitions.

There is a whole range of support available to ensure your time at SERC is enjoyable and 
that you reach your full potential.

If you need careers advice 
Our award-winning Careers Officers can help you find the answers. They can advise you on 
matching your skills to your career, tell you which qualifications you’ll need to get your dream 
job and help you get any additional support you might need. 

If you have additional learning needs 
We’ve got excellent facilities and resources to support all our students, as well as a welcoming 
and helpful team of specialist support staff. From dyslexia to mental health and mobility access 
requirements, our Learning Support team can work with you to arrange the additional support 
you need to succeed. 

Training Support Officers
Apprentices will receive a high level of pastoral care from College staff with appropriate 
support mechanisms in place. At SERC, this includes a dedicated Training Support Officer who 
is responsible for your progress and achievement. They’re always on hand to help each trainee 
reach their full potential – and help with any difficulties.

Here to Support You
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If you need somewhere to 
study 
Our Learning Resource 
Centre has everything you 
need - thousands of books, 
computers and digital 
resources and fantastic staff 
to help you find what you 
want. We also have English 
and Maths HUBs on each 
Campus.

Safeguarding and Equality 
We welcome and celebrate 
the unique talent and 
experience of each individual 
student. We’re proud to have 
built a community that 
celebrates its diversity, and 
makes sure everyone is 
valued, supported and 
respected.

 
Worried about your own or 
someone else’s safety? 
Everyone needs a safe 
environment to thrive. Here 
at SERC, we’re committed to 
making sure that you’re kept 
safe from harm, such as 
neglect, bullying or abuse. If 
you’re in an unsafe situation 
at home, at College or 
anywhere else, we’re here to 
support you and involve 
people who can help. We are 
passionate about 
safeguarding our students 
and helping them to keep 
safe. If you need support or 
advice you can contact our 
Safeguarding Team.

Caring responsibilities at 
home?
At SERC, we understand that 
if you are a young adult carer, 
you may face particular 
challenges in completing 
your learning and we offer 
support to help you achieve. 
We have a dedicated team to 
offer help and advice and 
students can also approach 
the class rep or Student 
Union officers.

If things are getting on top of you our free personal counselling 
service is here to help.
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Lauren is top apprentice 
in NI 

Lauren Johnston from Comber, a 
Level 3 Engineering Apprentice at 
SERC won the 2022 NI Apprentice 
of the Year title. Lauren studies at 
SERC’s Lisburn Campus and is 
employed by Diageo at their beer 
packaging site in Belfast. The 
Northern Ireland Apprenticeship 
Awards form a key part of the 
Northern Ireland Apprenticeship 
Week each February, led by 
Department for the Economy. 

Arlene McCready Receives Open College Network NI 
Further Education Learner of the Year 

SERC Access student Arlene McCready won the Open College Network 
NI’s Further Education Learner of the Year Award and the Hilary Sloan 
Endeavour Award. She was praised for overcoming any challenges to 
pursuing her education and was described as a fantastic role model for 
anyone considering a return to the classroom as an adult learner. 

At SERC you’ll be encouraged to aim high and supported to meet 
challenges inside the College and beyond. It’s all part of the 
college experience which helps build your cv. We are very proud 
of the many students who compete in a range of contests; here 
are just a few of our award-winning students

High Achievers
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Culinary Contest Success 
for SERC teams 

SERC students and their tutor, Brian 
Magill, won Gold Medal and Best in 
Class Cup in the Street Food 
International category, student 
Darren Adams won Gold in the 
Northern Ireland Culinary Ability 
Awards, student Connor Burns won 
Gold in both Student Culinarian of 
the Year 2022 and IFEX Young Chef 
of the Year 2022, and student Joanne 
Barlow and tutor Ruth Doherty won 
Gold in the Decorative Exhibit 
category. SERC students and tutors 
also collectively won 6 Silver 
Medals, 6 Bronze Medals and 8 
Certificates of Merit/ Participation 
across different categories. 

Peter’s skills rank highly 
in UK wide contest 

SERC student Peter Smylie, a Level 
3 Fire & Security Apprentice made 
the UK final of the WorldSkills 
competition, which took place in 
Warrington. Peter is employed by 
Lisburn based firm, Beacon Fire & 
Security and was Highly Commended 
in the Electronic Security Systems 
section. The annual WorldSkills UK 
competition provides opportunities 
for individual students to test their 
knowledge and skills against the 
very best across the UK 

Motorsport success for 
SERC team

The team from the Level 3 
Motorsport Engineering course, 
based at SERC’s Newtownards 
Campus, took responsibility for the 
Formula Ford 1600 which lecturer 
Stephen Wishart recently drove to 
victory in the Association of 
Northern Ireland Car Clubs sprint 
championship. A string of wins and 
strong finishes for the SERC vehicle 
secured the championship title in 
class 13 for sprint cars.
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Students’ Union

SERC Students’ Union is a democratic body, elected by the student 
community to work on behalf of and for the benefit of students. 
SERC Students’ Union deliver a programme of events and activities 
for the SERC Student community to advocate, enrich and enhance 
student life for all our students. All students both full-time and part-
time are members of the Students’ Union. 

Settle in
Our Freshers’ Fairs take place in 
late September and are a great 
chance to make friends, find out 
what we’ve got to offer, pick up 
loads of freebies and get to know 
local organisations. 

Be elected as a Student Leader
We have lots of roles available on 
the Student Leadership Team 
including Student Governor who 
has a seat at the table of our 
Governing Body - pretty big stuff! 
Also, we aim to have a full team of 
elected officers to represent 
students on each campus, for 
example, Campus President, 
Welfare Officer, Activities Officer 
and more! This team of students 
work together on campaigns and 
issues that matter most to SERC 
students.

Be a Class Representative
The student voice is really 
important at SERC and only you 
can know what it’s like to be a 
student on your particular course. 
As a Class Rep, you are the eyes, 
ears and voice for students in your 

class. Class Reps have a fantastic 
opportunity to make a real 
difference to the way in which your 
class, course or even the College is 
run!

Volunteer and stand out from the 
crowd.
We work closely with the careers 
officers to bring you volunteer 
opportunities which can help you 
gain experience in your chosen 
field of study or to simply give back 
to society in a meaningful way. This 
is a great way to boost your CV!

Have fun
We want you to enjoy your time at 
College and we have lots of events 
throughout the year “run by 
students for students” including 
fundraising and social events.

Make great savings
SERC SU is affiliated to the National 
Union of Students and the Union of 
Students Ireland through our 
Regional representative body NUS 
USI. Being part of the NUS enables 
students to engage with a range of 
national opportunities. Students can 
also save money with the TOTUM 
card which offers over 200 
discounts online and in store. Find 
out more at www.totum.com 

We really hope you enjoy your time 
at SERC and if you ever need a 
friendly ear to listen please contact 
us at 

studentsunion@serc.ac.uk 
Facebook.com/SERCSU 
@SERCSU
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Student Governor

Gemma Diamond, your SERC 
student governor 

Following a College-wide vote, 
Gemma Diamond was elected 
Student Governor in March 2021. 
Gemma, a Level 3 Professional 
Cookery student, sits on the 
governing body and represents all 
SERC students. 

 

I am very proud to have been voted student governor and 
I’m looking forward to meeting as many of you as 
possible during your time at SERC. Get involved with the 
Students’ Union - to raise your voice, meet people, and 
have fun! 

I was keen to stand for Student Governor in order to 
speak up for students and work on campaigns to improve 
the student experience. Last year I was Welfare Officer 
which was a great learning experience and I really 
enjoyed feeling I made a difference to people’s lives. I 
fully intend to continue this during my year on the 
governing body. 

As a mature student, I’m making the most of my second 
chance at education and I’m using the insights this brings 
to help other students – younger or older – to make the 
most of their time at SERC. 
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At SERC we offer a large variety of courses which are fully recognised 
by employers. There are several different pathways and progression 
routes which allow for further study or employment.  
 

Supported Learning 
A suite of programmes to develop 
your personal, social development, 
living skills and employability skills. 
These programmes are designed 
for those with learning barriers and 
special skills needs.  
 

Level 1  
Certificate and Award, NVQ, 
Skills for your Life, Skills for Work
Level 1 courses are for those 
students who have few 
qualifications but who are looking 
to develop their professional and 
employability skills. These courses 
are ideal if you have special 
educational needs or have 
experienced barriers to education 
or employment. They will give you 
a good foundation of skills which 
you can build upon to progress to 
Level 2. 
 

Qualifications 
Explained

Level 2  
First Diploma, Certificate, Skills 
for Work, Apprenticeship and 
Traineeships
A Level 2 qualification gives you 
good knowledge, understanding 
and practical skills of a range of 
subjects.  You will have the ability to 
perform a variety of tasks with 
some guidance or supervision. 
Success at Level 2 will enhance 
your ability to progress to employment 
or to further study at Level 3. A 
Level 2 Apprenticeship will equip 
you with the knowledge and skills 
within your employed sector. 

Level 3  
Subsidiary Diploma, National 
Foundation Diploma, Diploma 
top up, Extended Diploma top up, 
Apprenticeship
A Level 3 qualification gives you the 
ability to gain or apply a range of 
knowledge, skills and understanding, 
at a detailed level. Level 3 Diplomas 
can help you progress to employment 
or to Higher Education courses at 
Level 4 or Level 5 programmes 
either at SERC or University. A Level 
3 Apprenticeship will equip you 
with the knowledge and skills 
required within your employed sector. 
 

Level 4 
Higher Level Certificate, Higher 
Level Apprenticeship
These are popular with students 
who are already in employment as 
they enable you to put the skills you 
learn into practice within your 
current job. You can study at Level 
4 and then progress to further study 
at Level 5. 
 

Level 5 
Foundation Degree, Higher Level 
Diploma, Higher Level 
Apprenticeship
These qualifications combine 
academic study with work-based 
learning. They are designed to 
equip you for a particular area of 
work, as well as giving you advanced 
technical and managerial skills, 
problem solving techniques and 
knowledge for your chosen career.

Level 6 
Degree
This qualification helps you develop 
advanced understanding of 
professional and technical areas. A 
Degree will help you develop your 
analytical, intellectual and report 
writing skills. You will also develop 
leadership and management skills.
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Progression 
Chart

Level 

Level 

Level 

Level 

Level 

Level 

1

Level 2 
Apprenticeship

Degree

HND Foundation
Degree 

Higher Level 
Apprenticeship

HNC

GCSE
A-C

Level 2 Traineeship 
Level 2 Dip

Adv Tech Dip 
Level 3 Ext Dip

AS/A2

2

3

4

5

6

Higher Level 
Apprenticeship

Level 3
Apprenticeship

Level 1 Certificate & Skills for Life and Work

Academic 
Route

Training
Route 

Further
Education 

Route
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Applying to SERC

Step 1
Apply
Visit www.serc.ac.uk and 
select a course to start the 
application process. You can 
apply for up to three different 
courses.  
 

Step 2
Pre Entry 
Advice and 
Guidance 
Sessions
We’ll invite you to attend a 
mandatory pre-entry advice 
and guidance session with 
the subject tutor - it’s a 
great chance to talk about 
the course and discuss how 
it can help you achieve the 
career you want.
 

Step 3
Evaluation 
Opportunity
Our admissions process 
includes an evaluation 
opportunity allowing us 
to consider skills beyond 
academic achievement. This 
might include, for example, 
an audition, portfolio 
submission or a practical 
task. 

Step 4
Well Done
If all the entry requirements 
are met, you will be able to 
enrol immediately. If you 
are waiting for exam results 
then you will be given a 
conditional offer for your 
chosen course, and will 
complete enrolment when 
you receive your results. To 
enrol you will need evidence 
of results and proof of ID: 
Passport, Driving Licence, 
National ID Card or National 
Insurance Card. If you don’t 
get the results you need, 
please don’t panic. We will be 
right here to help you look at 
all your options. 
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Campuses

Bangor Campus
Castle Park Road, Bangor,

Co. Down, BT20 4TD

Newtownards Campus
Victoria Avenue, Newtownards, 

Co. Down, BT23 7EH

Downpatrick Campus
Market Street, Downpatrick, 

Co. Down, BT30 6LZ

SPACE Campus
Castle Park Road, Bangor,

Co. Down, BT20 4TD

Lisburn Campus
Castle Street, Lisburn, 

Co. Down, BT27 4SU

Contact Details
T 0345 600 7555
E info@serc.ac.uk

Opening Hours
Monday - Thursday 
8:45am - 5:00pm

Friday
8:45am - 3:30pm

Saturday - Sunday
Closed

We have five main campuses: Bangor and Space Bangor; 
Newtownards; Lisburn; and Downpatrick with a further 
three campuses in Newcastle, Ballynahinch and Holywood 
and a specialist skills centre in Dundrod.

Did you know?
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SPACE boasts industry-standard performing and rehearsal 
spaces, dance studios, professional recording studios and 
a high specification theatre. Performing and Creative Arts 
students can perform in front of a paying audience to 
develop their confidence and skills. 
 
IT students have the use of fully designated Mac and PC suites 
which feature top end software packages to help them hone 
their skills for careers such as Software Developers, Web 
Designers and Technicians. Engineering students benefit from 
working on the latest industry standard equipment such as 
CNC machines, 3D printers and laser cutters which enables 
them to be more than ready for the world of work once 
completing their qualification.

SPACE Bangor is our newest Campus and is an industry 
standard £12 million, 3,650m2 facility which is home to 
our Performing Arts, Computing and Engineering students.

SPECIALIST FACILITIES

SPACE Bangor Campus 
A look at our campuses
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Specialising in Bio-
Sciences, Computing, 
Electronic Engineering, 
Manufacturing and 
Mechanical Engineering, 
Media, Music, Photography, 
Sport and Recreation, 
Construction, Public 
Services, Creative Industries 
and Performing Arts. 

Bangor Campus is home to 
our training restaurant. The 
Birches, which trains the next 
generation of staff for the 
hospitality industry. Our hair 
and beauty salon Shadeka is 
also open to the public during 
term time and allows students 
to gain practical experience 
of working in a fully 
operational salon.

SPECIALIST FACILITIES

Step into our campus for the first time and you’ll be 
impressed. We’ve invested millions in our campuses to 
give you the very best equipment and facilities. How can 
we be so sure? Because we’ve worked with industry 
leaders, the very people who will want to employ you, to 
design them.

Bangor Campus 
A look at our campuses
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Lisburn Campus boasts a vibrant learning environment in a 
modern campus in the heart of Lisburn City. 

Our training restaurant The Linen Room, which is open to the 
public, prepares the next generation of chefs and front of house 
staff for the hospitality industry. Revive Hair and Beauty Salon is 
also open to the public during term time and allows students to 
gain practical experience of working in a fully operational salon.

The £27 million campus 
houses a world class 
technical skills 
centre.

SPECIALIST FACILITIES

Specialising in Bio-Sciences, Computing, Electronic 
Engineering, Manufacturing and Mechanical Engineering, 
Media, Music, Photography, Sport and Recreation, Travel 
and Tourism, Construction, Animal Management, Creative 
Industries and Performing Arts. 

Lisburn Campus 
A look at our campuses
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Downpatrick Campus is a 
vibrant learning 
environment with a 
welcoming and friendly 
atmosphere and fantastic 
facilities designed to hone 
students’ specialist skills. 

Our training restaurant The 
McNeill Room, which is open 
to the public, prepares the 
next generation of chefs and 
front of house staff for the 
hospitality industry. 

DeCourcy Hair and Beauty 
Salon is also open to the 
public during term time and 
allows students to gain 
practical experience of 
working in a fully operational 
salon.

A £33 million world 
class learning facility 

Downpatrick Campus 
A look at our campuses

SPECIALIST FACILITIES

Specialising in Hairdressing, Beauty, Hospitality, 
Computing, Tourism, Art and Design, Engineering, Motor 
Vehicle, Early Years, Health and Care, Animal Care and 
Construction Trades. 
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An industry standard 
facility specialising in 
Sustainable Energy 
and Renewable 
Technology. 

SPECIALIST FACILITIES

Specialising in Motorsport Engineering, Bricklaying, 
Renewable Energies, Health and Social Care & Early Years. 

Newtownards is home to SERC’s Award Winning 
Environmental Skills Centre. 

The Centre is a hub for Sustainable Development and Renewable 
Technology, offering specialist training in Heat Pump Installation, 
Biomass and Solar Technologies, Energy Assessment, The Code 
for Sustainable Homes, Wave and Tidal Energy, Deep Geothermal 
Power, Energy Storage and Passive and Zero Carbon Homes. 
Courses are also available in services such as Motor Vehicle, 
Plumbing and Engineering – and the only course in Motorsport 
Engineering offered in NI. 

Newtownards Campus 
A look at our campus
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Course Listings 

The courses below are available to apply for online via our website.

For more information regarding the start dates, times, and other specific 
information on the individual sessions available please visit our website.

To start your application process or to find out more information tap on 
the QR code in the corner of the descriptor. If you are reading this on a 
printed copy you can scan the QR code with your phone to launch our 
website.

For further help please email admissions@serc.ac.uk



Part-Time Education

Health, Early Years & Adult Education

Access to HE

Early Years

Health & Care

Computing & Engineering

Manufacturing & General Engineering

Code Course

10005 Access Level 3 Diploma in Foundation Studies

10672 Restart Education

10923 Restart Lite

Code Course

10073 CACHE Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Children's Care, Learning and Development (Management)

10195 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Leadership for Children's Care Learning and Development (Management)

10317 Level 2 Diploma for Children's Care, Learning and Development (Wales and Northern Ireland)

10395 Level 3 Award in Supporting Children and Young Peoples Speech. Language and Communication

10401 Level 3 Award in Working with Children and Young People with Special Needs

Code Course

10126 CPCAB Level 4 Diploma In Therapeutic Counselling

10127 CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapeutic Skills and Theory

10128 CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Psychotherapeutic Counselling

10193 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Health and Social Care

10309 Level 2 Certi�cate Counselling Skills

10326 Level 2 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Adults) (Northern Ireland)

10396 Level 3 Award in Supporting Individuals with Learning Disabilities

10405 Level 3 Certi�cate in Counselling Studies

10934 Level 3 Certi�cate in Supporting Teaching and Learning

10437 Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Adults)

10642 Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services (Northern Ireland)

10637 Pearson BTEC HNC in Healthcare Practice

10639 Pearson BTEC HNC in Social and Community Work (Social and Community Work Practice)

10631 Pearson BTEC Level 4 Health Safety and Risk Management in Care Environments

10941 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling Practice

10937 Ulster University Level 4 Certi�cate in Counselling Skills

Code Course

10021 Advanced CNC Machining

11056 Higher Level Apprenticeship - Advanced Technician Mechanical & Manufacturing (General)



Computing/Software Engineering/Networking

Electronic Engineering

Hospitality, Management, Tourism, Languages & A-Levels

Languages

10196 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Mechatronics

10235 Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations

10236 Introduction to Computer Aided Design (SolidWorks)

10424 Level 3 National Diploma Engineering - Advanced Manufacturing

10515 Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma in Engineering (Manufacturing Engineering)

10549 Light Engineering And Decorative Metalwork

10564 Modern Welding Techniques

10616 Pearson BTEC HNC in Engineering (General)

10619 Pearson BTEC HND in Engineering (General)

10706 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Mechatronic Engineering

Code Course

10115 CompTIA A+

10826 Comptia Network +

10116 Computer Animation

10150 European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL)

11055 GCSE Digital Technology (Programming)

11070 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Cloud Computing Technologies

10189 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Computing

11069 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics

10237 Introduction to Games Development

10240 Introduction to Mobile Development

10242 Introduction to Programming

10471 Level 3 National Extended Certi�cate in Information Technology

10634 Pearson BTEC HNC in Computing

10703 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Computing

Code Course

10141 Electrical Upskilling

10143 Electronics for Kids

10233 Introduction to Arduino

10234 Introduction to Circuit Design and Manufacture

Code Course

10789 Advanced French

11036 Advanced Italian

11059 Advanced Spanish

10033 Arabic for Beginners

10043 Beginners French 1

10044 Beginners French 2

10045 Beginners Irish 1

10046 Beginners Irish 2

10047 Beginners Italian 1

10048 Beginners Italian 2

10049 Beginners Japanese 1

10050 Beginners Japanese 2

10051 Beginners Spanish 1



Hospitality & Catering

Business & Management

10052 Beginners Spanish 2

10166 GCSE Spanish

10198 Holiday French

10199 Holiday Italian

10200 Holiday Spanish

10257 Learning Italian through Culture and Gastronomy

10572 OCN NI French 1

10573 OCN NI French 2

10577 OCN NI German 1

10578 OCN NI German 2

10582 OCN NI Italian 1

10583 OCN NI Italian 2

10805 OCN NI Italian 8

10589 OCN NI Japanese 3

10590 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (French)

10591 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Italian)

10592 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Spanish)

10594 OCN NI Spanish 1

10595 OCN NI Spanish 2

10596 OCN NI Spanish 3

10801 OCN NI Spanish 4

10598 OCN NI Spanish 5

10599 OCN NI Spanish 6

10659 Primary School French 1

10660 Primary School French 2

10661 Primary School Spanish 1

10662 Primary School Spanish 2

Code Course

10034 Artisan yeast breads

10039 Baking Breads and Tea Breads

10074 Cake Decorating

10075 Cakes Bakes and Treats

10086 Catering - Work Based Apprenticeship (Professional Cookery) (Level 2)

10151 European Cookery

11052 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Culinary Arts

10743 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Culinary Arts Management

10231 International Street Food

10252 Junior Chef School

11031 Level 2 Certi�cate in Professional Bakery

10932 Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef (Northern Ireland)

10505 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Professional Cookery - Patisserie and Confectionery

10504 Level 3 NVQ Professional Cookery

10606 Oriental Cookery

10685 SERC Cookery School

10692 Spanish Tapas and Rioja

10695 Student Cookery on a Budget

Code Course

10036 ATI Level 4 Certi�cate for Accounting Technicians

10037 ATI Level 5 Diploma for Accounting Technicians



Training & Development

ESOL

Construction, Engineering Services & Skills For Work

Plumbing

Construction Studies

Motor Vehicle

10925 CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice

10924 CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management

10942 CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Strategic People Management

10546 CMI Level 5 Certi�cate in Management and Leadership

10819 CMI Level 7 Certi�cate in Strategic Management and leadership in practice

10148 Graduate Development Programme

10186 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Accounting

10822 Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business

10823 Level 3 Certi�cate in Payroll for Business

10462 Level 3 Geographical Information Systems

Code Course

10603 C&G Level 4 Award In the Internal Quality Assurance Of The Assessment Processes & Practice

10944 Digital Marketing Graduate Programme

10382 Level 3 Award in Education and Training (6502-32) (formerly known as PTTLS)

10407 Level 3 Certi�cate in Assessing Vocational Achievement

Code Course

10149 ESOL

Code Course

10040 Basic Boiler Maintenance (Oil)

10347 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Plumbing and Heating

10491 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Domestic Plumbing and Heating

Code Course

11035 C&G Level 4 NVQ Diploma in Construction Site Supervision (Construction)

10975 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Civil Engineering

10190 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Construction & the Built Environment (Building Services)

10191 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Construction & the Built Environment (Construction)

10285 Level 2 Award in 2D Computer Aided Design

10433 Level 3 Diploma in Civil Eng & Dip for Technicians (ICE)

10835 Level 3 Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment

10434 Level 3 National Diploma in Civil Engineering

10613 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment

10614 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment (Building Services Engineering)

10635 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering)

Code Course

10076 Car Maintenance

10077 Car Maintenance and Minor Restoration Techniques

10220 IMI Level 4 Award in the Diagnosis, Testing and Repair of Electric/Hybrid Vehicles and Components

10221 IMI Level 4 Certi�cate in Advanced Automotive Studies

10227 IMIAL Level 5 Diploma in Automotive Management

10440 Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Competence



Bricklaying

Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

Carpentry & Joinery

Performing & Creative Arts

ICT

Essential Skills

GCSE

Art & Design

Photography

Hairdressing

10441 Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles

Code Course

10135 DIY Brickwork

10320 Level 2 Diploma In Bricklaying

10431 Level 3 Diploma in Bricklaying

Code Course

10333 Level 2 Diploma In Refrigeration. Air Conditioning and Heat Pump Systems

10464 Level 3 in Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

Code Course

10430 Level 3 Diploma in Bench Joinery

10728 Woodwork Introduction

Code Course

10101 Certi�cate Essential Skills - ICT

Code Course

10102 Certi�cate In Essential Skills - Literacy

10103 Certi�cate In Essential Skills - Numeracy

Code Course

10163 GCSE in English Language

Code Course

10261 Leisure Creative Ceramics

10264 Leisure Life Drawing

10268 Leisure Upholstery & Soft Furnishings

10296 Level 2 Award in Interior Design

10935 Level 2 Certi�cate In Creative Techniques in 3D

10389 Level 3 Award in Interior Design

10607 Painting for Pleasure

Code Course

10262 Leisure Digital Photography

Code Course

10314 Level 2 Certi�cate in Barbering

10345 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing

10496 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing
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EXAMPLE CAREERS

Sports Coach, Biomedical Scientist, Sport 
Psychologist, Policeman, Solicitor, 
Scientist, Fire fighter, Nurse, Environmental 
Health Officer, Forensic Scientist and 
Pharmacist

School of 
Sport and 
Applied 
Science 



Sport & Applied Science

Part-Time Education Courses

Horticulture

Bio Sciences

Sport & Recreation

Animal Care

Code Course

10154 Floral Art

11042 L2 Award in Gardening Skills

10263 Leisure Gardening

10265 Leisure Organic Fruit & Vegetable Growing

11027 Level 2 Award in Botanical Art

10301 Level 2 Award in Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growing

11041 Level 2 Award in Plant Knowledge

11039 Level 2 Certi�cate in the Principles of Plant Growth and Development

11068 Level 2 Extended Certi�cate in Garden Design

10339 Level 2 Floral Design

10788 Level 3 Floral Design

Code Course

10818 GCSE in Biology

10936 Level 2 Certi�cate in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Support Sta�

10827 Level 3 Diploma in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Technicians

10612 Pearson BTEC HNC in Applied Sciences

Code Course

11025 Level 2 Award in Mental Health Awareness

11026 Level 2 Certi�cate in Gym Instructing

10020 Level 3 Certi�cate in Personal Training

10708 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Sport, Coaching and Fitness

Code Course

10811 Pearson BTEC HNC in Animal Management
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Animal Care 
Courses



Animal Care

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10811 Pearson BTEC HNC in Animal Management Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The purpose of Pearson BTEC Higher Nationals in Animal Management is to develop students as professional, self-re�ecting individuals able to

meet the demands of employers in the Animal Management sector and adapt to a constantly changing world. The quali�cations aim to widen

access to higher education and enhance the career prospects of those who undertake them.
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Pearson BTEC HNC in
Animal Management
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Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10811

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The purpose of Pearson BTEC Higher Nationals in Animal Management is to develop students as professional, self-re�ecting

individuals able to meet the demands of employers in the Animal Management sector and adapt to a constantly changing world.

The quali�cations aim to widen access to higher education and enhance the career prospects of those who undertake them.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The HNC is made up of 8 units in total. Modules will include:

Mandatory Modules

Unit 1 Animal Health and Welfare

Unit 2 Business and the Business Environment

Unit 3 Managing a Successful Project (Pearson set)

Optional Modules

Unit 4 Animal Behaviour in Society

Unit 6 Animal Anatomy and Physiology

Unit 8 Ecological Principles

Unit 14 Management of Exotic Animal Species

Unit 15: Animal Collection Management

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week:

16.75 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 3 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

22 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10811


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE English

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

Other GCSE

Four passes at Grade C or above, 2 of which to include English (or equivalent) and Maths (or equivalent)

UCAS

A minimum of 80 UCAS points including:

At least one A Level pass preferably in an appropriate subject (e.g. Biology) OR

Level 3 Extended Diploma in Animal Management or Applied Science (MMP = 80 UCAS Points)  

Access Diploma

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 65% + and with one science module at a minimum of 65%  

International Requirements

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2 PTE 51 IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills) Or equivalent (Examples of equivalent

quali�cations would be a GCSE in English, Level 3 Programmes, Essential Skills in Literacy – Level 2, ESOL Level 2 or another quali�cations gained at an

Institution within the UK).    

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process  

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include time constrained assignments, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations,

practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be

provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of the HNC in Animal Management prepares you for employment in the animal industry and may provide you with the opportunity to

complete a further year leading to the Level 5 HND in Animal Management. 

Successful completion of the HNC may also enable you to progress to further study on the �rst year of a Degree course. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The HNC in Animal Management provides a Nationally Recognised Quali�cation o�ering career progression and professional development for those already

in employment and provides opportunities to progress to Higher Education.  Along with the vocational skills you will also develop employability skills through

workshops such as teamwork, innovation and problem solving. You are encouraged to take up work experience in a relevant animal related workplace. It is

the responsibility of the student to organise this work experience.  

ADDITIONAL COSTS

As part of the course you will be expected to participate in a �eld trip which will incur a maximum cost of (£100)   

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson 

COURSE MODULES

The HNC is made up of 8 units in total.

Modules will include:

 

Mandatory Modules

Unit 1 Animal Health and Welfare

Unit 2 Business and the Business Environment

Unit 3 Managing a Successful Project (Pearson set)

 

Optional Modules

Unit 4 Animal Behaviour in Society

Unit 6 Animal Anatomy and Physiology

Unit 8 Ecological Principles

Unit 14 Management of Exotic Animal Species

Unit 15: Animal Collection Management

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (10/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Horticulture 
Courses



Horticulture

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10154 Floral Art Bangor, Newtownards, Holywood Part-Time

This is a Leisure course, covering all aspects of Floral Design, from arranging church �owers, to �owers for home display.

11042 L2 Award in Gardening Skills Holywood Part-Time

This OCN accredited L2 course provides an introduction to practical gardening techniques in a relaxed and informal environment.

10263 Leisure Gardening Downpatrick, Ballynahinch,

Holywood

Part-Time

This course provides an introduction to practical gardening techniques in a relaxed and informal environment.

10265 Leisure Organic Fruit & Vegetable Growing Holywood Part-Time

This course is suitable for students who have previously completed the OCN Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growing Course, Level 2 Award in

Vocational Skills.

11027 Level 2 Award in Botanical Art Holywood Part-Time

This OCN Accredited Art and Design course provides the learners with the opportunity of creating images of plants in a relaxed and informal

atmosphere. The course combines art and science, learners will complete compositions to represent the structure and forms of plants, with the

use of a variety mediums including pencil and watercolour.

10301 Level 2 Award in Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growing Holywood Part-Time

This course provides an introduction in growing fruit and vegetables organically.

11041 Level 2 Award in Plant Knowledge Holywood Part-Time

This OCN accredited L2 course provides an introduction to Plant Knowledge and Propagation in a relaxed and informal environment.

11039 Level 2 Certi�cate in the Principles of Plant Growth and Development Holywood Part-Time

This is an exam based Royal Horticulture Society (RHS) Level 2 Certi�cate intended for those pursuing a professional career in horticulture, as

well as amateur garden enthusiasts.

11068 Level 2 Extended Certi�cate in Garden Design Holywood Part-Time

This accredited L2 in Garden Design course provides the learners with the opportunity to understand the process of garden design, develop

basic drawing skills and produce garden design and planting plans.

10339 Level 2 Floral Design Bangor, Newtownards, Holywood Part-Time

This course covers all aspects of Floral Design, from arranging church �owers, to �owers for home display.

10788 Level 3 Floral Design Bangor, Newtownards Part-Time

This course covers all aspects of Floral Design, from arranging church �owers, to �owers for home display. It builds on the content covered as

part of the Level 2 course.
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SUMMARY
Code: P11042

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This OCN accredited L2 course provides an introduction to practical gardening techniques in a relaxed and informal environment.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a one year course, delivered on our Holywood Horticulture Campus. Assessment is through completion of an online workbook.

COURSE MODULES

Cultivating Composts and Soils

Skills for Garden Horticulture

IDEAL IF:

You are at the beginning of your gardening journey, and want to build your practical and theory knowledge of gardening skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Over the year you will learn the importance of soil, and how to care for it, as well as seasonal maintenance jobs such as planting, feeding, weeding, pest

control and pruning.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The horticultural facilities on our Holywood Campus.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

From the L2 in Gardening Skills you can progress to any of our other L2 courses, such as Plant Knowledge, Growing Organic Fruit and Veg or Garden

Design. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11042


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need an interest in gardening, and basic literacy and IT skills to allow you to complete the assessment workbook.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11041

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This OCN accredited L2 course provides an introduction to Plant Knowledge and Propagation in a relaxed and informal

environment.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a one year course, delivered on our Holywood Horticulture Campus. Assessment is through completion of an online workbook. 

COURSE MODULES

Selecting Plants, Propagation

IDEAL IF:

You are keen to expand your plant knowledge, and learn how to grow your own plants.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Over the year you will learn some basic plant science and botany, be introduced to a wide range of plants on our campus and on visits, and will learn how to

propagate your own plants from seeds and cuttings. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The horticultural facilities on our Holywood Campus. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

From the L2 in Plant Knowledge you can progress to any of our other L2 courses, such as Gardening Skills, Growing Organic Fruit and Veg or Garden

Design. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11041


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need an interest in plants, and basic literacy and IT skills to allow you to complete the assessment workbook. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11027

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This OCN Accredited Art and Design course provides the learners with the opportunity of creating images of plants in a relaxed and

informal atmosphere. The course combines art and science, learners will complete compositions to represent the structure and

forms of plants, with the use of a variety mediums including pencil and watercolour.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a one year course leading to a Level 2 Award in Art and Design and is assessed by the completion of a sketchbook and �nal composition. 

COURSE MODULES

Botanical Illustration

Tonal Drawing Methods

IDEAL IF:

You are interested in plants and would like to explore the discipline of botanical drawing. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to represent plants and their botanical structures in three dimensions on a two dimensional surface, methods of colour, tone and composition.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Creating botanical art alongside other enthusiastic learners, and surrounded by our horticulture facilities at SERC's Holywood Campus. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You can progress on to any of our Level 2 Certi�cate courses including Gardening Skills, Plant Knowledge, Growing Organic Fruit and Veg or Garden Design. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11027


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need basic art materials including a sketchbook, pencils, watercolours and brushes. A full list of materials will be available at the beginning of the

course.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10263

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Ballynahinch, Holywood

This course provides an introduction to practical gardening techniques in a relaxed and informal environment.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is suitable for students who have previously completed a L2 Gardening course with us, or who have a good level of gardening knowledge

already and wish to continue to develop their skills.

It is delivered over one semester (Sept - Dec or Feb - June).

Our campus garden is used as an outdoor classroom, and over the course of the term you will be able to participate in many seasonal aspects of gardening.

COURSE MODULES

This is a leisure course. 

IDEAL IF:

You're a keen gardener.

If you are brand new to gardening, please consider one of our L2 accredited courses as an introduction, such as Gardening Skills or Plant Knowledge.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Practical Gardening.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The horticultural facilities on our Holywood Campus.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You can progress on to any of our Level 2 Certi�cate courses including Gardening Skills, Plant Knowledge, Growing Organic Fruit and Veg, Garden Design or

Botanical Art.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10263


YOU'LL NEED:

To have completed one of our L2 courses, or have a reasonable level of Gardening knowledge.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10265

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This course is suitable for students who have previously completed the OCN Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growing Course, Level 2

Award in Vocational Skills.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is suitable for students who have previously completed the OCN Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growing Course, Level 2 Award in Vocational Skills,

and is delivered over one year (Feb to Oct).

In addition to formal teaching/learning there will be lots of practical work covering the growing of fruit and vegetables in an organic way.

No formal quali�cation is obtained on completion of this course.

 

COURSE MODULES

None, this is a leisure course.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to develop you skills in fruit and vegetable growing. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to grow a range of fruit and vegetables.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The horticultural facilities on our Holywood Campus.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You can progress on to any of our Level 2 Certi�cate courses including Gardening Skills, Plant Knowledge, or Botanical Art.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10265


YOU'LL NEED:

To have completed the L2 Award in Growing Organic Fruit and Veg.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10788

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Newtownards

This course covers all aspects of Floral Design, from arranging church �owers, to �owers for home display. It builds on the content

covered as part of the Level 2 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a Floral Design course for those students who have completed OCN NI Level 2 and wish to continue their learning/career in �oral design/�oristry.

The course is run in a �exible and fun way. Everyone is welcome. There will be a demonstration each week to show and encourage you how to complete

the design. This course covers all aspects of �oral art/�ower arranging and �oristry, furthering skills gained at Level 2. Assessment is through completion of a

portfolio of work, including descriptions and photographs of arrangements.

 

COURSE MODULES

You will complete two OCN modules as part of this course:

- Design Project

- Use materials to create and present �nal �oral craft works

IDEAL IF:

You have a keen interest in �oral art and or wish to progress in the �oral industry. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

We use a variety of elements to enhance the designs made using items ranging from pieces of driftwood, organza, metal wire, wool etc to take the designs

to a further level.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Each week you will have a beautiful arrangement to enhance your home or a lovely gift for your friends. Classes are run in a very friendly, �exible and fun

manner.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You can progress to our Leisure Floral Art course.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10788


YOU'LL NEED:

To have completed the Level 2 and a keen interest in �oral art. 

Students will be required to provide their own materials on guidance from the tutor. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10339

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Newtownards, Holywood

This course covers all aspects of Floral Design, from arranging church �owers, to �owers for home display.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a Floral Design course will allow you to gain a quali�cation in Floral Design at GCSE level.

You will learn how to use di�erent materials within your designs. Assessment is through completion of a portfolio of work, including descriptions and

photographs of arrangements.

COURSE MODULES

You will complete two OCN modules as part of this quali�cation:

- Colour Theory & Design

- Design Project

IDEAL IF:

You have an interest in �ower arranging or would like to progress to a career in Floristry.

 

 

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to make all types of techniques used in Floral Design.

 

 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The relaxed atmosphere in the class.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10339


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You can progress to our Level 3 Floral Design Course.

YOU'LL NEED:

An interest in Floral Art. Students will be required to provide their own materials on guidance from the tutor. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10154

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Newtownards, Holywood

This is a Leisure course, covering all aspects of Floral Design, from arranging church �owers, to �owers for home display.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a Floral Art course for everyone, from beginners upward. 

Each week you will learn how to make di�erent �oral arrangements, from table decorations, hand tied bouquets to using tea cups to watering cans as your

container! The course is run in a �exible and fun way.  There will be a demonstration each week, and support to help you create your own display. This

course covers all aspects of �ower arranging.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to develop your creativity and skills in Floral Art.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to make di�erent �oral arrangements.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The relaxed and friendly atmosphere in class.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

If you wish you can pursue further study at L2 or L3, or if you have completed these previously you can continue with Leisure Floral Art, developing the skills

gained at L2 or L3.

YOU'LL NEED:

No formal requirements except, an interest in crafting and �oral art.

Students will be required to provide their own materials on guidance from the tutor. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10154


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10301

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This course provides an introduction in growing fruit and vegetables organically.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Over one year (Jan to Oct) you will learn how to grow and care for a range of vegetables, herbs and fruit and gain an understanding of

the principles of organic horticulture.  This course is assessed via the completion of workbooks and includes lots of ‘hands on’ practical

activities.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to grow your own fruit and vegetables organically.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to grow and care or a range of herbs, vegetables and fruit over the seasons.  An OCN Level 2 Award will be achieved on successful completion of the

workbooks.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical 'hands on' approach. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are a wide range of programmes for further study at SERC, including RHS and Garden Design. Those who have successfully completed this course can

join the Leisure Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growing course in future years.

YOU'LL NEED:

An interest in fruit and vegetable growing. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10301


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (11/05/2022 10:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11039

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This is an exam based Royal Horticulture Society (RHS) Level 2 Certi�cate intended for those pursuing a professional career in

horticulture, as well as amateur garden enthusiasts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This one year Horticultural Theory course delivered through Blended learning. You will have access to weekly online course material including pre recorded

lectures.

A live online class is delivered once a week via Microsoft Teams, and you will also have opportunities to take part in face to face monthly classes on our

Holywood Horticulture Campus

Find out more by visiting: https://www.rhs.org.uk/education-learning/quali�cations-and-training/rhs-quali�cations/level-2

COURSE MODULES

Unit 1: Plant Science 1, Plant Health, Plant Nutrition, Plant Speci�cation Unit 2: Plant Science II, Planting Styles, Horticulture and Society, Biodiversity

IDEAL IF:

You want to study part time to attain an acredited quali�cation to support your career development, or to develop a deeper knowledge of Gardening and

Horticulture.

YOU'LL LEARN:

This quali�cation allows learners to develop a level of plant knowledge deemed essential by the horticultural industries. It equips learners with the knowledge

and understanding to progress to employment within the horticultural sector. It assesses the knowledge of the scienti�c principles underpinning horticultural

practices and supports career development for those already working in the profession.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The �exibility of the online format, and the horticultural facilities on our Holywood Campus.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

From the RHS L2 Certi�cate you can progress to any of our other L2 courses, such as Growing Organic Fruit and Veg or Garden Design.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11039
https://www.rhs.org.uk/education-learning/qualifications-and-training/rhs-qualifications/level-2


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need access to appropriate IT equipment to take part in online learning and classes, a reasonable level of IT literacy to navigate the online classroom,

a good standard of written English as well as a keen interest in horticulture.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (11/05/2022 10:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11068

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This accredited L2 in Garden Design course provides the learners with the opportunity to understand the process of garden design,

develop basic drawing skills and produce garden design and planting plans.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a one year course leading to a Level 2 Certi�cate in Garden Design, with the option of a further year of study to achieve a Level 2 Extended Certi�cate.

Course achievement is assessed by the completion of a portfolio. Important information on the full fee: please note that the fee is for the 1st year only, fees

apply for each year of the course.

COURSE MODULES

Modules covered in �rst year include Garden Design Principles, Plant Knowledge, Hard Landscaping and Graphics for Garden Designers. Further study in 2nd

year includes modules on Plant Selection, Contemporary and Historical Garden Styles and Plant and Soil Science.

IDEAL IF:

You would like to learn about all aspects of garden design, for your own interest or as a potential career.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to create gardens from site survey, production of concept designs, designing with plants, to �nal design plan, including all aspects of graphic

presentation.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The creative and friendly environment!

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are many options for further study in garden design across the UK and Ireland, and the opportunity to become associate members of professional

bodies such as the Garden and Landscape Design Association and the Society of Garden Designers. Alternatively you can progress to any of our other L2

courses, such as Gardening Skills, Plant Knowledge or Growing Organic Fruit and Veg.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11068


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need an interest in gardening, and basic literacy and IT skills to allow you to complete the assessment workbook

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:14)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Code Course Campuses Type

10818 GCSE in Biology Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

The CCEA GCSE Biology speci�cation provides a broad, coherent and practical course that develops con�dence in, and a positive view of,

science.  It encourages students to appreciate the value of science in their lives and in the wider world around them. It also gives students

opportunities to apply their knowledge and understanding of the nature of science and the scienti�c process.    Practical science is a key part of

this speci�cation, with students carrying out nine prescribed practicals during the course.

10936 Level 2 Certi�cate in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Support

Sta�

Holywood Part-Time

This is a BTEC Specialist quali�cation which puts learning into the context of the world of work, giving learners the opportunity to apply their

research, skills and knowledge in relevant and realistic work contexts. It is suitable for learners who work in, or who are intending to work in (by

the time the course starts), the role of pharmacy support sta� within a pharmacy setting, in Northern Ireland and want to achieve the

requirements for the education and training of pharmacy support sta� as set out by the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC).

10827 Level 3 Diploma in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy

Technicians

Holywood Part-Time

The Pearson BTEC Level 3 Diploma in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Technicians is for learners who are employed in the role of pre-

registration trainee pharmacy technician.

10612 Pearson BTEC HNC in Applied Sciences Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newcastle

Part-Time

The HNC in Applied Sciences (Biology) prepares you for employment in the science industry and provides you with the opportunity to gain entry

to relevant Degree programmes. The learning experience is a combination of laboratory based training, �eld work, theoretical knowledge and e-

learning. The programme incorporates a number of talks by experts from the industry and includes visits to industries, university laboratories,

hospital laboratories and conservation areas.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10612

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newcastle

The HNC in Applied Sciences (Biology) prepares you for employment in the science industry and provides you with the opportunity

to gain entry to relevant Degree programmes. The learning experience is a combination of laboratory based training, �eld work,

theoretical knowledge and e-learning. The programme incorporates a number of talks by experts from the industry and includes

visits to industries, university laboratories, hospital laboratories and conservation areas.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The HNC is made up of 8 modules totalling 120 credits. These consist of six Mandatory modules, totalling 90 credits and two optional Modules to total 30

credits. These will be studied over two years part time. The sequence of module delivery may vary from year to year, however will normally be:

Year 1 Modules:

MANDATORY MODULES:

Fundamentals of Laboratory Techniques

Scienti�c Data Handling Approaches and Techniques

OPTIONAL MODULES: 

Fundamentals of Biochemistry

Microbiological techniques

Year 2:

MANDATORY MODULES:

Regulation and Quality in the Applied Sciences

Cell Biology

Fundamentals of Chemistry

Anatomy and Human Physiology

Please note, course fees are payable on each year of the Programme 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 1.5 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

11 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10612


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE English

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above (no equivalency)

Other GCSE

Four passes at Grade C or above, 2 of which to include English (or equivalent) and Maths (must be GCSE Maths)

UCAS

A minimum of 32 UCAS points including:

At least one A Level pass preferably in an appropriate subject (e.g. Chemistry or Biology) OR

Level 3 Diploma in Applied Science which must include two chemistry units: e.g.Chemistry for Biotechnicians and Industrial Chemical Reactions

Access Diploma

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%-65% + and with one science module at a minimum of 60%

International Requirements

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

PTE 51

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

Or equivalent (Examples of equivalent quali�cations would be a GCSE in English, Level 3 Programmes, Essential Skills in Literacy – Level 2, ESOL Level

2 or another quali�cations gained at an Institution within the UK).

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include time constrained assignments, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations,

practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be

provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of the HNC in Applied Sciences (Biology) prepares you for employment in the science industry and may provide you with the

opportunity to complete a further year leading to the Level 5 HND in Applied Sciences (Biology) .Successful completion of the HNC may also enable you to

progress to further study on the �rst year of a Degree course, for example BSc(Hons) Microbiology and Biological Science at Queen's University Belfast and

Applied Biochemical Science.  With further study it may also lead to; BSc (Hons) Physiotherapy; BSc (Hons) Optometry and BSc(Hons) Radiography at Ulster

University; BSc(Hons) Applied Biological Sciences and Marine Biology at Ulster University and; BSc(Hons) Environmental Science Degrees.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The HNC in Applied Sciences (Biology) provides a Nationally Recognised Quali�cation o�ering career progression and professional development for those

already in employment and provides opportunities to progress to Higher Education.  Along with the vocational skills you will also develop employability skills

through workshops such as teamwork, innovation and problem solving. You are encouraged to take up work placement in hospital labs, civil service labs,

industries and educational sectors. It is the responsibility of the student to organise this work placement.

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ADDITIONAL COSTS

As part of the course you will be expected to participate in �eld trips to Lough Neagh Discovery Centre which will incur travel costs (£15.00).  

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson. 

COURSE MODULES

Year 1 Modules:

MANDATORY MODULES:

Fundamentals of Laboratory Techniques

Scienti�c Data Handling

Approaches and Techniques

OPTIONAL MODULES: 

Fundamentals of Biochemistry

Microbiological techniques

Year 2:

MANDATORY MODULES:

Regulation and Quality in the Applied Sciences

Cell Biology

Fundamentals of Chemistry Anatomy and Human Physiology

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students are required to:

Comply with College Policies and procedures.

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted.

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10818

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

The CCEA GCSE Biology speci�cation provides a broad, coherent and practical course that develops con�dence in, and a positive

view of, science.  It encourages students to appreciate the value of science in their lives and in the wider world around them. It also

gives students opportunities to apply their knowledge and understanding of the nature of science and the scienti�c process.   

Practical science is a key part of this speci�cation, with students carrying out nine prescribed practicals during the course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is an intensive one year course leading to a GCSE quali�cation in Biology. While you will come to class one evening a week, you will be required to do

additional work outside of the classroom. Independent study is an integral part of this course. There will be an opportunity to study some of the course

through online/blended learning, for students with appropriate skills.

Please note: Full Time Access students do not pay tuition fee. They will pay the registration fee only.   

COURSE MODULES

Course Modules

Unit 1: Cells, Living Processes and Biodiversity

Unit 2: Body Systems, Genetics, Microorganisms and Health

Unit 3: Practical Skills. 

IDEAL IF:

You wish to achieve a GCSE grade up to A* in Biology.

YOU'LL LEARN:

To demonstrate knowledge and understanding of scienti�c ideas, scienti�c techniques and procedures;

To apply knowledge and understanding of and develop skills in scienti�c ideas, scienti�c enquiry, techniques and procedures; and

To analyse scienti�c information and ideas to interpret and evaluate, make judgements and draw conclusions and develop and improve experimental

procedures.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

The varied methods of assessment and delivery to included Blended learning, practical work and theory.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10818


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

On the successful completion you may progress to further science study at Level 3.

YOU'LL NEED:

A keen interest in Biology is essential along with an ability to carry out practical work.

GCSE Maths & English  (grade C or above) or equivalent

After you apply online, you will be emailed details of information and assessment sessions.

Please note, assessments and enrolments will take place in August & September of each year.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10936

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This is a BTEC Specialist quali�cation which puts learning into the context of the world of work, giving learners the opportunity to

apply their research, skills and knowledge in relevant and realistic work contexts. It is suitable for learners who work in, or who are

intending to work in (by the time the course starts), the role of pharmacy support sta� within a pharmacy setting, in Northern

Ireland and want to achieve the requirements for the education and training of pharmacy support sta� as set out by the General

Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC).

COURSE OVERVIEW

Pharmacy Support Sta� play a key role in supporting the work of pharmacy professionals, such as the Pharmacy Technician and Pharmacist, in providing safe

and e�ective pharmacy services. The actual work setting will determine the work activity that the Pharmacy Support Sta� undertakes. The course will be

delivered through a combination of face to face teaching and online teaching (averaging 4 hrs per week). It will be assessed by a combination of assignment

work (knowledge base) and assessment in the workplace (skills base).

COURSE MODULES

The learner will need to complete a total of 5 units. Four of these units are mandatory.

Mandatory Units (all 4 to be completed):

�. Person-centred Care and Communication

�. Principles of Health and Safety for Pharmacy Support Sta�

�. E�ective Teamwork within Pharmacy Services

�. Personal Development for Pharmacy Support Sta�

Optional Units (one to be completed) will be chosen from the following options, depending on workplace:

�. Dispensing and Supply of Prescribed Medicines and Medicinal Products

�. Managing Pharmaceutical Stock

�. Principles of Safe Preparation and Manufacturing of Medicines and Pharmaceutical Products

�. Selling Over the Counter Medicines and Medicinal Products

IDEAL IF:

You are working as Pharmacy Support Sta� in any of these di�erent settings, including (but not exclusively); registered pharmacies, community services,

justice (the Prison Service), GP practices, dispensing doctors’ practices, care homes and clinical commissioning groups, hospitals, mental health and in the

pharmaceutical industry.

YOU'LL LEARN:

The quali�cation gives learners the opportunity to:

• develop the fundamental technical skills and underpinning knowledge and understanding to perform their particular role safely and e�ectively.

• develop appropriate attitudes and behaviours that will support personal success in their job role and the long-term success of their organisation.

• develop a range of interpersonal and intrapersonal skills, to support progression to, and success in, further study and career advancement.

• achieve a nationally recognised Level 2 quali�cation, recognised by the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC).

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10936


YOU'LL LOVE:

This applied, practical approach which means that learners develop the knowledge, understanding and skills they need for career progression or further

study.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Learners who achieve the quali�cation, can progress to the Pearson BTEC Level 3 Diploma in Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Technicians, if they meet

the entry requirements.

Please note: the entry requirements for L3 Pharmacy Services currently include a requirement for 4 GCSEs at grade C or above, including English and Maths

and Science.

YOU'LL NEED:

5 GCSEs grades (D-G). You must be employed within the Pharmacy Industry in N. Ireland to enrol on this course.  Learners undertaking this quali�cation will

need access to a pharmacy, with a minimum placement of at least 21 hours per week, and to a registered pharmacy professional to act as a supervisor or

mentor.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (15/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10827

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

The Pearson BTEC Level 3 Diploma in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Technicians is for learners who are employed in the

role of pre-registration trainee pharmacy technician.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The aim of this course is:

The development of the fundamental technical skills and underpinning knowledge and understanding required to become competent in the job role, of

Pharmacy Technician, whilst also developing appropriate professional attitudes and behaviours that will support personal success in the learners job role

along with long-term success of the employing organisation.

You will also develop a range of interpersonal and intrapersonal skills to support progression to, and success in, further study and career advancement

On successful completion the learner will have achieved a nationally-recognised Level 3 quali�cation, which o�ers the opportunity to gain professional

registration as a pharmacy technician, if accredited by the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC).

Please Note:  This is a two-year programme.  Fees displayed are for �rst year only.   Fees are payable on each year of the programme.

COURSE MODULES

There are 21 compulsory units:

Principles of Person-Centred Approaches for Pharmacy Technicians

Principles of Health and Safety for Pharmacy Technicians

Personal Development for Pharmacy Technicians

Principles of Health Promotion and Well-being in Pharmacy Services

Contribute to Service Improvement in the Delivery of Pharmacy Services

Principles for the Management of Pharmaceutical Stock

Undertake Medicines Reconciliation and Supply Principles of Health Promotion and Well-being in Pharmacy Services Receive,

Validate and Issue Prescriptions

Chemical Principles for Pharmacy Technicians

Biological Principles for Pharmacy Technicians

Medicinal and Non-medicinal Treatments for Gastrointestinal and Nutritional

Condition Medicinal Treatments for Cardio-respiratory

Conditions Medicinal and Non-medicinal Treatments for Malignant Diseases and Musculoskeletal

Conditions Microbiology for Pharmacy Technicians 

Actions and Uses of Medicines Medicinal and Non-medicinal Treatments for Central Nervous System Conditions

Medicinal Methods for the Prevention, Protection from and Treatment of Infections Medicinal Treatments for Endocrine, Gynaecological and Genitourinary

Conditions

Medicinal Treatments for Sensory Organ Conditions

Principles of Safe Manufacture of Quality Medicines in the Pharmaceutical Environment 

IDEAL IF:

You are currently working in a pharmacy environment, having secured a placement as trainee pharmacy technician, in N.Ireland.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10827


YOU'LL LEARN:

You will learn appropriate and professional attitudes and behaviours for the role of Pharmacy Technician whilst also developing the fundamental technical

skills and the underpinning knowledge and understanding required to become competent in this job role.

 

 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The �exible delivery and assessment approaches, for example virtual learning environments (VLEs), online lectures, video, printable online resources, virtual

visits, webcams for distance training, e-portfolios. The balance of on-the-job and o�-the-job training. A range of teaching and learning methods is used to

deliver this training e�ectively while still meeting varying learner needs. Examples of teaching and learning methods for o�-the-job training include: enquiry-

based learning, real-world problem solving, re�ective practice, questioning and discussions, demonstration, simulation and role play, peer learning and

virtual environments. There will also be opportunities for the development and practising of skills on the job. The on-the-job element of the programme

o�ers opportunities for assessment and plays an important role in developing the learner’s routine expertise, resourcefulness, craftspersonship and

professionalism 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Learners who achieve the Pearson BTEC Level 3 Diploma in the Principles and Practice for Pharmacy Technicians can apply for professional registration as

pharmacy technicians. In the longer term, learners can progress to more senior or complex job roles in pharmacy or the healthcare sector. 

YOU'LL NEED:

To be currently working in a pharmacy environment as a trainee pharmacy technician or have secured a placement as a trainee pharmacy technician,

by the start of the course

4 GCSEs at grade C or above, including English and Maths and Science. Equivalent quali�cations will be considered individually.

an acceptable reference for good character and an acceptable self-declaration for health.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Comply with College Policies and procedures (Include link)  

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme.

This information is correct at time of print (15/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Code Course Campuses Type

11025 Level 2 Award in Mental Health Awareness Bangor Part-Time

The purpose of the Mental Health Awareness quali�cation is to provide learners with an understanding and awareness of mental health, as well

as the common mental health disorders and issues. This is to help reduce both stigma and discrimination, encouraging people to talk about

mental health more openly.

11026 Level 2 Certi�cate in Gym Instructing Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The Level 2 Certi�cate in Gym Instructing aims to provide learners with the knowledge and skills that are needed to plan, deliver and supervise

safe but e�ective exercise programmes within a gym or health club environment.

10020 Level 3 Certi�cate in Personal Training Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation gives learners the knowledge and skills to work with individuals and groups of clients in a personal training setting. It can lead

to employment within an organisational setting or in a self-employed environment.

10708 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Sport, Coaching and Fitness Lisburn Part-Time

The Foundation Degree in Sport Exercise and Fitness aims to ensure that the evolving needs of the sporting sector are met, including

professional and volunteer coaches, managers, leaders, trainers, instructors and teachers.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10708

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The Foundation Degree in Sport Exercise and Fitness aims to ensure that the evolving needs of the sporting sector are met,

including professional and volunteer coaches, managers, leaders, trainers, instructors and teachers.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The programme consists of the following mandatory and optional modules:

Year 1  Mandatory Modules:

·         Anatomy and Physiology  

·         The Professional Fitness Environment

Optional Modules:

·         Sport and Society

·         Sports Analysis

·         Principles of Teaching and Coaching

·         Personal and Professional Development in Sport

·         Fundamental Skills in Laboratory Testing

·         Health and Well Being  

Year 2 Mandatory Modules:

·         Research Methods

·         Nutrition for Sport and Exercise

Optional Modules:

·       Principles of Teaching and Coaching

·       Personal and Professional Development in Sport

·      Fundamental Skills in Laboratory Testing

·      Health and Well Being

·      Sports Coaching

·      Strength and Conditioning

Year 3

Mandatory Modules:

·     Work Based Learning 1 & 2

·     Sports Nutrition

Optional Units:

·     Physical Education

·     Applied Laboratory Techniques and Biomechanics

CONTACT HOURS

9 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 2 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

Classroom contact hours should be matched in personal study as a minimum through additional reading, research and preparation of assessments.

Work placement – year two

2 days per week by 24 weeks across both semesters .  An in-depth structured work placement within the Sport, Coaching and Fitness industry during the

�nal year of the programme.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10708


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates must meet the following criteria:  

GCSE and University General Entrance requirement statement

Three GCSE’s to include GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy.

UCAS

A minimum of 64 UCAS points including:

A levels which must include one at A2 OR

Level 3 Diploma (or equivalent) and must include a subject in a related area      

Access Diploma

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 65%+ and with one science module at 60%+

International Requirements

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0; (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 ·     

Or equivalent (Examples of equivalent quali�cations would be a GCSE in English, Level 3 Programmes, Essential Skills in Literacy – Level 2, ESOL Level

2 or another quali�cations gained at an Institution within the UK).  

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the admissions section 

Progression to Ulster University Sports related courses will be dependant on attainment of Maths GCSE at Grade C or higher.

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Previous SERC graduates of this course, have used this quali�cation to continue towards a BSc degree, enter employment in the Sport, Coaching and Fitness

Industry and coaching/education �elds.  On successful completion of the course, some students may wish to obtain enhanced Degree entry.

Ulster University: SERC students who achieve an average of 65% or more in Year 2 modules for entry into second year of BSc (Hons) Sports related courses.

Entry into the third year of the BSc (Hons) Sports Coaching is available to SERC students who achieve an average of 50% or more in Year 2 modules.

This course will grant you the status of Ulster University Associate Student. 

 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

You will learn transferable skills on the course, which will help you to apply for relevant jobs within the Sport, Coaching and Fitness Industry.



ADDITIONAL COSTS

A range of coaching awards will be completed by each student during the programme in addition to an extended period of work placement.  The mandatory

quali�cations are:

·         Sport NI Safeguarding Children - £15

·         First Aid - £45

·         Governing Body Coaching Awards (tailored to individual student need)  

 Students will be expected to purchase Course Sports Kit at an estimated cost of £90. In addition students will be required to pay for their own Access NI

check (approx. £33).

Optional Awards

·         Level 3 Active IQ Personal Training - £550

·         Level 2 Active IQ Instructing Studio Cycling - £108

·         Level 2 Active IQ Instructing Circuit Session  - £128

·         Level 2 Active IQ Instructing Kettlebells - £128

·         First Aid at Work - £60 

 

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Ulster University.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students are required to:

Comply with College Policies and procedures.

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted.

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme.  The minimum overall pass mark of 40% is required to

be achieved in all modules.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:04)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10020

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This quali�cation gives learners the knowledge and skills to work with individuals and groups of clients in a personal training setting.

It can lead to employment within an organisational setting or in a self-employed environment.

COURSE OVERVIEW

You will gain a vocationally related quali�cation (VRQ), at Level 3 on the National Quali�cations Framework. This Quali�cation allows access on to the

Register of Exercise Professionals (REP) at Level 3. https://www.activeiq.co.uk/ 

  

This course is o�ered two evenings per week for 12 weeks. There may also be a two week Intensive course run at di�erent stages of the year (numbers

depending) **

  

* 10% reduction in tuition fees for any prospective students that have completed L2 Gym instructor at SERC. 

** Please note for the Intensive course, there will be an induction session prior to start dates. The purpose of this is to register learners on our internal VLE to

facilitate some distance learning prior to the commencement of the course. Additionally course manuals and Leaner Achievement Portfolios will be

distributed on this date and the structure and content of the intensive course will be outlined for all learners.  

• Unit 4. Anatomy and physiology for exercise and health (A/600/9051) – 6 credits 

• Unit 5. Programming personal training with clients (F/600/9052) – 7 credits 

• Unit 6. Delivering personal training sessions (J/600/9053) – 9 credits 

• Unit 7. Applying the principles of nutrition to a physical activity programme (L/600/9054) – 6 credits

IDEAL IF:

You wish to become a personal trainer.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to be a personal trainer.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 The facilities at SERC

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 On completion of this you can progress to a range of Level 4 Quali�cation including GP referral, Management of Back Pain.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10020
https://www.activeiq.co.uk/


YOU'LL NEED:

You must have a Recognised Level 2 Quali�cation Gym Instructor.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (06/10/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11025

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

The purpose of the Mental Health Awareness quali�cation is to provide learners with an understanding and awareness of mental

health, as well as the common mental health disorders and issues. This is to help reduce both stigma and discrimination,

encouraging people to talk about mental health more openly.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course is o�ered over a three-week format for 1 night a week. The course is supported by virtual learning content.

COURSE MODULES

During the quali�cation learners will complete two mandatory units:

· Mental Health Awareness

· Mental Health First Aid

IDEAL IF:

You wish to further your awareness around the topic of mental health and recognise and respond to the signs of mental ill health.

Great for enhancing other quali�cations associated with health and well-being or as a stand alone course.

YOU'LL LEARN:

The ability to apply mental health awareness knowledge, through recognising and responding to the signs of mental ill health in both yourself and others, as

well as being able to o�er mental health �rst aid to those experiencing mental ill health. This is an excellent way to bolster knowledge around mental ill

health.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The course content and the bene�t provided to overall health and well-being.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11025


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This quali�cation provides progression on to:

· Active IQ Level 2 Award in Alcohol Awareness

· Active IQ Level 2 Award in Smoking Awareness and Cessation

· Active IQ Level 2 Certi�cate in Promoting Community Health and Well-being

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no speci�c entry requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11026

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The Level 2 Certi�cate in Gym Instructing aims to provide learners with the knowledge and skills that are needed to plan, deliver and

supervise safe but e�ective exercise programmes within a gym or health club environment.

COURSE OVERVIEW

10 week pathway

The course is o�ered on two evenings per week over 10 weeks. One evening is delivered face to face with the second online (supported by virtual learning

content).  

Intensive pathway

The course is o�ered in a 1-week intensive format. A ½ day Introductory Session is o�ered two weeks prior to the commencement of the course with

further assessment windows completed on completion of the intensive week. The course is supported by virtual learning content

COURSE MODULES

During the quali�cation learners will cover: 

Anatomy, physiology and nutrition and how they relate to exercise and �tness

Health and safety in the �tness environment

The skills to conduct client and group inductions in a gym-based environment and support exercise adherence and a healthy lifestyle

The skills to plan, instruct and supervise safe and e�ective exercise and physical activity sessions

Professionalism for �tness instructing  

Personal and professional development

Delivering exceptional customer service

IDEAL IF:

 You wish to pursue a career in the �tness industry, want to work in a gym or �tness environment or learn more about your own training needs. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

The skills required to plan, deliver and supervise safe and e�ective exercise programmes for clients in a gymnasium / �tness suite environment.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

The course content and the practical aspects of the course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11026


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

A wide number of progression routes are available on completion of the Level 2 quali�cation, including: 

Active IQ Level 3 Diploma in Personal Training

Active IQ Level 3 Diploma in Exercise Referral

Active IQ Level 2 Award in Instructing Circuits

Active IQ Level 2 Award in Instructing Kettlebells

Active IQ Level 2 Certi�cate in Fitness Instructing (Group Exercise)

Active IQ Level 3 Award in Nutrition for Exercise and Health  

YOU'LL NEED:

Some experience of gym-based exercises, including free weights, is highly recommended. 

The course requires physical exertion, and individual participation is essential; therefore, a degree of physical �tness is necessary. 

There is an element of communication (discussing, presenting, reading and writing) involved and learners should have basic skills in communication pitched

at level 2.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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EXAMPLE CAREERS

Photographer, Production Designer, 
Fashion Designer, TV Production Designer, 
Dancer, Beautician, Film Maker, Musician, 
Theatrical Make up Artist, Music Producer, 
Hairdresser, Spa Therapist and Barber

School of 
Performing 
and 
Creative Arts 



Performing & Creative Arts

Part-Time Education Courses

ICT

Essential Skills

GCSE

Art & Design

Photography

Hairdressing

Beauty & Holistic Therapies

Code Course

10101 Certi�cate Essential Skills - ICT

Code Course

10102 Certi�cate In Essential Skills - Literacy

10103 Certi�cate In Essential Skills - Numeracy

Code Course

10163 GCSE in English Language

Code Course

10261 Leisure Creative Ceramics

10264 Leisure Life Drawing

10268 Leisure Upholstery & Soft Furnishings

10296 Level 2 Award in Interior Design

10935 Level 2 Certi�cate In Creative Techniques in 3D

10389 Level 3 Award in Interior Design

10607 Painting for Pleasure

Code Course

10262 Leisure Digital Photography

Code Course

10314 Level 2 Certi�cate in Barbering

10345 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing

10496 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing

Code Course



Media

10816 Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Therapy Studies

10344 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Beauty Therapy General

10346 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Nail Services

10381 Level 3 Award in Crystal Therapy

10410 Level 3 Certi�cate in Fashion and Photographic Make-Up

10413 Level 3 Certi�cate in Stone Therapy Massage

10417 Level 3 Certi�cate Indian Head Massage

10428 Level 3 Diploma In Aromatherapy

10445 Level 3 Diploma in Re�exology

10448 Level 3 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy

10807 VTCT (ITEC) Level 4 Diploma in Spa and Salon Management

10722 VTCT Level 4 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy

10724 VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Aromatherapy for the Complementary Therapist

10725 VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Re�exology for the Complementary Therapist

10726 VTCT Level 5 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy

Code Course

10967 Pearson BTEC HNC in Film & Television Production
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Art & Design

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10261 Leisure Creative Ceramics Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This leisure course will introduce you to a range of making techniques using clay, including slab building, coiling, press moulds and throwing of

clay. The fee for this course includes the cost of materials required.

10264 Leisure Life Drawing Bangor Part-Time

This course is aimed at beginners and intermediate students and o�ers the opportunity to work with an experienced Tutor and Model.

10268 Leisure Upholstery & Soft Furnishings Holywood Part-Time

This course is suitable for beginners and the more experienced. You will be instructed in a variety of techniques using hand and machine stitches

and upholstery skills giving you the opportunity to create stylish home furnishings and upholstery.

10296 Level 2 Award in Interior Design Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

This course will equip you with the skills required to become a competent Interior Designer and ensure each student will produce an exciting

and professional portfolio of their work.

10935 Level 2 Certi�cate In Creative Techniques in 3D Bangor Part-Time

This is an exciting new certi�ed quali�cation is aimed at people who have a real interest in ceramics/pottery and want to further develop and

hone their skills in both hand-built and wheel thrown ceramics.

10389 Level 3 Award in Interior Design Bangor Part-Time

The OCN NI Level 3 Award in Interior Design quali�cation has been designed to provide learners with an opportunity to develop their

knowledge, understanding and skills needed to contribute to art and design activities.

10607 Painting for Pleasure Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course is taught in a relaxed atmosphere and the class will cover the study of form, tone, pattern, colour and texture in drawing and

painting through using a variety of media such as water colour, acrylic, oil, pencil and charcoal.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10261

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This leisure course will introduce you to a range of making techniques using clay, including slab building, coiling, press moulds and

throwing of clay. The fee for this course includes the cost of materials required.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This leisure course will introduce you to a range of making techniques using clay. These will include slab building, coiling, press moulds and throwing of clay.

 

Use of slips and glazes will also be covered.

 

IDEAL IF:

you are interested in working with ceramics/pottery and want to explore a range of  ceramic making techniques.

YOU'LL LEARN:

To explore a range of ceramic techniques such as slab building coiling and throwing.

To use a range of tools and equipment speci�c to ceramic techniques and processes.

To understand a variety of surface qualities that can be achieved through the use of slips, underglazes and glazes.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical hands-on approach to the subject. 

The relaxed, but supportive atmosphere of the ceramic studio.

The opportunity to develop your own ceramic pieces.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This leisure course will hopefully spark and interest in ceramics and pottery that may enable you progress further to the Level 2 Certi�cate in Creative

techniques in 3D [ceramics

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10261


YOU'LL NEED:

A interest in clay.

A desire to create and develop a visual language using ceramic materials.

A willingness to extend your ceramic knowledge and an eagerness to try out new techniques and processes in the creation of original ceramic work.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10264

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course is aimed at beginners and intermediate students and o�ers the opportunity to work with an experienced Tutor and

Model.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course will be staged to suit beginners or intermediate level students.

Basic skills in observation, proportion and representation are established, anatomy is explained and useful compass points are given.

Students move on to the study of foreshortening and then chiaroscuro, light and shade.

Learners are o�ered sound advice on establishing a reliable and adaptable working method for most drawings.

Media used will be easily a�orded at student quality, with pencil, charcoal and chalk acting as staple resources.

As the course progresses, once basic skills and techniques have been established, students will be led on a developmental path that

allows for greater personal interpretation.

 

IDEAL IF:

You are interested in drawing with a focus on the human �gure and in exploring a range of media and materials. Especially if you are building a Portfolio of

your work.

YOU'LL LEARN:

To observe the �gure and draw what you see more readily.

We will draw both the clothed and un-clothed �gure looking at Light & Shade, proportions, colour and tone. We discuss how anatomy will a�ect our

drawing process and how we can learn from it to assist in drawing from life.

Over the course we will try various mediums to see which suits your working style the most e�ectively – Most, if not all of the materials required for this

course will be made available to you as we try each. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical hands-on approach to the subject. 

The friendly & relaxed, but supportive atmosphere of the art studio.

The opportunity to develop your drawing skills with a focus on the human �gure.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10264


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This leisure course will hopefully spark your interest in drawing and creativity that may enable you to build a portfolio of your work, this could assist in any

course requiring a portfolio of work for entry.

YOU'LL NEED:

An interest in drawing

A desire to learn and develop your visual language and drawing skills through the sessions.

A willingness to try new skills and techniques in drawing and observation.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10268

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Holywood

This course is suitable for beginners and the more experienced. You will be instructed in a variety of techniques using hand and

machine stitches and upholstery skills giving you the opportunity to create stylish home furnishings and upholstery.

COURSE OVERVIEW

You may make home furnishings such as cushions, curtains, roman blinds, bedding and lampshades. The course also covers modern and traditional

upholstery and all types of upholstered furniture including chairs, footstools, headboards, canework, rushwork and wood �nishes may be undertaken.

IDEAL IF:

you wish to learn how to create stylish home furnishings and upholstery

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to use the sewing machine and about measuring, pattern matching/placing, cutting out and making up fabrics. Also di�erent techniques in stripping,

simple repairs and upholstering using traditional and modern methods.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The relaxed atmosphere in this easily accessible campus. Students have individual tuition as you chose what project you want to do.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

At your own pace, starting with simple items and moving to more advanced projects. As this is a leisure course you will not be required to complete a

portfolio of your work and there will be no formal examinations.

YOU'LL NEED:

Basic sewing items  (scissors, measuring tape, pins etc). For upholstery you may also want to bring your own lightweight hammer, tack lifter and staple gun

(optional) although upholstery tools and sewing machines are provided for your use. If you have an item to be upholstered (you'll will have to bring it each 

week as we don't have storage facilities) bring it on your �rst day, however further information will be given to all students then.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10268


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10296

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

This course will equip you with the skills required to become a competent Interior Designer and ensure each student will produce

an exciting and professional portfolio of their work.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course is structured to enable you to understand the complete design process and develop ideas, from client brief to final presentation and show. You will work on

monochromatic, harmonious and contrasting room schemes and produce sample boards to present.

 

Through practical projects students will achieve an understanding of the methods needed to develop scaled floor plans and initial sketches, through to detailed artists

impressions and elevations and be competent in advising on colour schemes and how they work to create the right atmosphere, be able to select materials and fabrics and

know how to complement with lighting and furniture and accessories.

 

 

COURSE MODULES

to be con�rmed

IDEAL IF:

interested in interior design 

YOU'LL LEARN:

a variety of interior design aspects 

YOU'LL LOVE:

the relaxed atmosphere 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

to level 3 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10296


YOU'LL NEED:

just a �air for interior design 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (07/06/2022 10:06)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10935

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This is an exciting new certi�ed quali�cation is aimed at people who have a real interest in ceramics/pottery and want to further

develop and hone their skills in both hand-built and wheel thrown ceramics.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This new PT course runs for 5 hours, 1 day a week. 

It will cover a broad range of hand built and thrown ceramics, from exploring ceramic artists and developing design ideas, to producing �nished ceramic

outcomes.

You will explore a range of surface decorations and �nishes using slips, underglazes and glazes.

It will encourage you to explore a range of alternative ideas and developments for your 3D work through practical hands on experience, with the aim of

developing a solid knowledge and understanding of ceramic processes and techniques.

Please note we are aiming to run this subject to approval from City & Guilds.

COURSE MODULES

Developing design ideas

Using sampling techniques and processes in 2D/3D work

Creating hand built ceramic forms

Creating thrown functional items

IDEAL IF:

You have enjoyed working with ceramics/pottery as a hobby or a leisure activity and want to further develop and expand your knowledge of ceramic making

techniques.

YOU'LL LEARN:

To explore a range of ceramic art and artists that will in turn in�uence you own ideas and practice.

To investigate and develop skills in both hand building and thrown 'wheel' work.

To incorporate a range of tools and equipment speci�c to ceramic techniques and processes.

To understand a variety of surface qualities that can be achieved through the use of slips, underglazes and glazes.

To load and operate kilns for bisque and glaze �rings.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10935


YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical hands-on approach to the subject. 

The relaxed, but supportive atmosphere of the ceramic studio.

The opportunity to develop your own ceramic language through the development and construction of personal 3D work incorporating a variety of

processes and techniques.

The opportunity to explore surface design, texture and pattern to create a range of �nishes appropriate to your work.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

A solid body of work produced will help create a portfolio that may be used to progress onto further education courses.

It will give the con�dence, ability and skill set to create and produce a range of work that could be used as a commercial enterprise.

YOU'LL NEED:

A passion for clay.

A desire to create and develop a visual language using ceramic materials.

A willingness to extend your ceramic knowledge and an eagerness to try out new techniques and processes in the creation of original ceramic work.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10607

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course is taught in a relaxed atmosphere and the class will cover the study of form, tone, pattern, colour and texture in drawing

and painting through using a variety of media such as water colour, acrylic, oil, pencil and charcoal.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is taught in a relaxed atmosphere and the class will cover the study of form, tone, pattern, colour and texture in drawing and painting through

using a variety of media such as water colour, acrylic, oil, pencil and charcoal.  Please note that a limited supply of materials will be available to students.

IDEAL IF:

 You are interested in working with working with painting and drawing and want to explore a range of  painting techniques.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 To explore a range of painting techniques and materials such as watercolours, gouche and acrylics

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical hands-on approach to the subject. 

The relaxed, but supportive atmosphere of the art studio.

The opportunity to develop your visual skills through painting.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

At your own pace, starting with simple items and moving to more advanced work.

As this is a leisure course you will not be required to complete a portfolio of your work and there will be no formal examinations.

YOU'LL NEED:

An interest in painting and drawing

A desire to learn and develop your visual language and drawing skills through the sessions.

A willingness to try new skills and techniques in drawing and painting.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10607


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10389

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

The OCN NI Level 3 Award in Interior Design quali�cation has been designed to provide learners with an opportunity to develop

their knowledge, understanding and skills needed to contribute to art and design activities.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The objective of this quali�cation is to provide learners with the skills and design practices needed for the industry. The quali�cation provides �exibility and

choice in the delivery of units and provides learners with the opportunity to specialise in preferred areas of interior design.

Units may include :

�. Preparation for Employment and Self-employment in the Creative and Cultural Industries

�. Design Project

�. Design inspiration : The Role of the Interior Designer

�. Exploring and evaluating Drawing and interior design ideas

�. Interior Design : Creative Lighting

�. Use materials to create and present �nal interior design work 

IDEAL IF:

you have some experience of interior Design and would like to further develop skill in this subject area.   

The course o�ers students the additional expert knowledge to truly inspire and take their design skills to another level.

YOU'LL LEARN:

We don't just teach interior design; we encourage every student to access and nurture their own natural sense of �air and creativity.   We teach the technical

and practical skills necessary to translate those design ideas into reality. This can include room plans and layouts, lighting, colour schemes for example.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The relaxed but supportive atmosphere and creative modules covered.   

The practical hands-on approach to the subject. 

The opportunity to develop your visual skills practical creative projects.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

you will develop the skills to progress into industry or potentially to lead to further FE study in a related subject.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10389


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no speci�c formal entry requirements.

However, for some units the learner may need an understanding of certain areas before they can fully bene�t from them, so it may be an advantage to have

completed the Level 2 Award in Interior Design or a quali�cation in a related creative subject such as art and design.  

Learners must be at least 16 years old.

A passion for interior Design

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Beauty & Holistic Therapies

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10816 Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Therapy Studies Lisburn Part-Time

This is a vocational quali�cation and includes all the required elements to work e�ectively as a junior beauty therapist

10344 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Beauty Therapy General Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

The programme will help you develop an understanding of the beauty profession and deliver the basic skills and requirements for employment

in the industry. Units covered include facials, waxing, manicures, pedicures, make up application, Health and Safety

10346 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Nail Services Bangor Part-Time

The VTCT Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Nail Services (QCF) is for learners seeking a career as a nail technician, this will including gel polish, nail

extensions, nail art and nail treatments

10381 Level 3 Award in Crystal Therapy Lisburn Part-Time

The Level 3 Award in Crystal Therapy is a course that has been speci�cally designed to allow therapists interested in the theory and practice of

crystal therapy, to explore these concepts.

10410 Level 3 Certi�cate in Fashion and Photographic Make-Up Lisburn Part-Time

This is a specialist certi�cate for those who have an interest in period, catwalk and special occasion make-up.

10413 Level 3 Certi�cate in Stone Therapy Massage Lisburn Part-Time

The target audience for this course is Beauty Therapists, Spa Therapists and Holistic Therapists who wish to add to their current quali�cations.

10417 Level 3 Certi�cate Indian Head Massage Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course enables you to become a quali�ed Indian Head Massage therapist. It covers a variety of massage techniques and passive

manipulations thus inducing an uplifted, revitalised and energised client.

10428 Level 3 Diploma In Aromatherapy Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The theory and hands on practice of aromatherapy to include 40 essential oils, 18 carrier oils, full body aromatherapy massage, making products

and related subjects such as background on all holistic therapies, health & safety, anatomy & physiology, ailments business studies, client

consultation processes, a herbal �eld trip, commercial clinic working on clients and evidence 60 treatments part of which will be a product

project.

10445 Level 3 Diploma in Re�exology Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The theory and hands on study of foot and hand re�exology and related subjects such as a background on all holistic therapies, health & safety,

anatomy & physiology, ailments business studies, client consultation processes, commercial clinic working on clients and evidence 100

treatments.

10448 Level 3 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course has been designed to provide the knowledge, understanding and skills to work in an unsupervised capacity as a sports massage

practitioner, with non-pathological (non-injured) tissue.

10807 VTCT (ITEC) Level 4 Diploma in Spa and Salon Management Downpatrick Part-Time

The ITEC Level 4 Diploma in Spa and Salon Management has been developed to enable you to gain the necessary practical and theoretical skills

to manage the spa or salon environment e�ectively.

10722 VTCT Level 4 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy Bangor Part-Time

The VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy (QCF) is focused towards those seeking to gain employment as a Sports Massage

Therapist providing sports massage to prevent and manage injury.



10724 VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Aromatherapy for the Complementary

Therapist

Lisburn Part-Time

VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Aromatherapy is a government skills approved quali�cation covering advanced aromatherapy blending and methods

suitable for use in clinical settings.

10725 VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Re�exology for the Complementary Therapist Lisburn Part-Time

VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Re�exology (QCF) is a government skills approved quali�cation covering advanced re�exology techniques suitable to

be used in clinical settings.

10726 VTCT Level 5 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy Lisburn Part-Time

The VTCT Level 5 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy is aimed at experienced massage therapists who wish to develop massage skills,

knowledge and understanding.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10726

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The VTCT Level 5 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy is aimed at experienced massage therapists who wish to develop massage

skills, knowledge and understanding.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation will enable you to work with non-acute recent injuries and pre-existing conditions for restorative and corrective purposes, with focus on

posture, gait, ligamentous and neural conditions.

Through this quali�cation you will develop an in depth understanding of, and use a range of complex assessment methods and complex massage

techniques. Assessment will include subjective assessment and build on prior knowledge looking more deeply at yellow and red �ags and their implications.  

Objective assessment will include posture (including myofascial reading e.g. anatomy trains), gait analysis, range of movement, isometric testing and a variety

of special tests. Special tests will include testing of ligaments, labrum, cartilage and for indications of impingement and dislocation.  

You will also develop your knowledge of the neurological system and be able to recognise neurological presentations. This will include exploration of

pathophysiology (ligamentous and neural) of all the major joints.

Practically you will carry out sports massage using a range of complex techniques, to include myofascial, positional release, proprioceptive neuromuscular

facilitation (PNF), and active isolated stretching. This will include critical evaluation of the e�ects and bene�ts of each technique. You will also be able to

provide aftercare methods that will complement your massage treatment, to include mobility, proprioception and isometric strengthening.

In addition you will explore the concept of evidence-based practice, understand the importance of evidence-based practice in sport and be able critically to

appraise research undertaken on the use of sports massage and be able to draw conclusions.

Units include:

Conduct complex assessment for sports massage

Provided complex massage techniques for sports massage

 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

5 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials 

Personal Study

Approximately 6 hours studying and preparing assessments.  A further 10 hours clinical practice per week.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

You must have completed the Level 4 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy or equivalent in order to undertake this quali�cation.

This course requires an interview and skills test.  

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10726


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

For Learning Outcome 1 (Be able to undertake assessment of sports speci�c postures and gait) competent performance of Observation outcomes must be

demonstrated on at least one occasion. For Learning Outcomes 2 (Be able to conduct complex assessment methods for sports massage) and 3 (Be able to

devise a sports massage treatment plan from information gathered) competent performance of Observation outcomes must be demonstrated on at least

�ve occasions on a minimum of 5 clients. Assessor observations, witness testimonies and products of work are likely to be the most appropriate sources of

performance evidence. Professional discussion may be used as supplementary evidence for those criteria that do not naturally occur. Feedback is o�ered

throughout the process in both verbal and written format.

Your assessor will observe your performance of practical tasks. The minimum number of competent observations required is indicated in the Evidence

requirements section of this unit. Criteria may not always naturally occur during a practical observation. In such instances you will be asked questions to

demonstrate your competence in this area. Your assessor will document the criteria that have been achieved through professional discussion and/or oral

questioning. This evidence will be recorded by your assessor in written form or by other appropriate means. Your assessor will sign o� a learning outcome

when all criteria have been competently achieved. The range section indicates what must be covered. Ranges should be practically demonstrated as part of

an observation. Your assessor will document the portfolio reference once a range has been competently achieved.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

On completion of this quali�cation you will be quali�ed for roles such as a Level 5 Sports Massage Practitioner using a variety of soft tissue and assessment

techniques. You will be able to work with recent non-acute injuries and pre-existing conditions. This may include working in clinics, for sporting teams or as

a mobile therapist. This may be in an employed or self-employed context.

 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The VTCT Level 5 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy (QCF) has been designed to provide experienced practitioners currently working in sport and active

leisure, with the requisite understanding and complex skills and techniques to work as an advanced sports massage practitioner.  Successful completion of

this course will equip you to work with clientele ranging from recreational sport and active leisure enthusiasts to professional sports persons and elite

athletes.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Recommended reading list:  

Myofascial Release (Hands-On Guides for Therapists) Paperback  – 15 Jun 2014  by Ruth Duncan - £24.99  

The Concise Book of Trigger Points Paperback  – 29 Aug 2014  by Simeon Niel-Asher - £15.99  

Muscle Energy Techniques: A Practical Handbook for Physical Therapists Paperback  – 30 Nov 2011 by John Gibbons - £13.99  

Postural Assessment (Hands-On Guides for Therapists) Paperback  – 1 Feb 2012 by Jane Johnson - £25.99  

Massage kit to include; oil, towels, bolster, couch roll.

Access NI fee of £33

Uniform cost:  t-shirt approximately £20 

ACCREDITATION

This is a VTCT course

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions




South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

VTCT Level 4 Certi�cate
in Sports Massage
Therapy



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10722

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

The VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy (QCF) is focused towards those seeking to gain employment as a Sports

Massage Therapist providing sports massage to prevent and manage injury.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Through this quali�cation you will develop the skills, knowledge and understanding needed to apply sports massage methods competently to recent non-

acute injury and pre-existing conditions.    

Mandatory Units Include:

Conducting subjective and objective assessment

Provide sports massage techniques to prevent and manage injury

Treatment modalities to support soft tissue repair.

 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

5 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study

Approximately 6 hours studying and preparing assessments.  A further 5 hours clinical practice per week.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10722


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

The VTCT Level 3 certi�cate or Diploma in sports massage therapy or equivalent quali�cation and

The VTCT Level 3 Anatomy & Physiology with nutrition for sports therapies or equivalent quali�cations 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section

This course requires an interview and skills test

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Graduates will be able to progress onto the VTCT Level 5 Certi�cate in Sports Massage (QCF), which will build upon the skills, knowledge and understanding

gained at Level 4.

Graduates from Level 4 are also eligible to join the SMA (Sports Massage Association) at Level 4  

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Successful completion of this course will equip you with the skills to apply to positions such as Sports Massage Practitioner working independently in a

Sports Club or with a Sports Team. You may also be eligible to apply for positions working alongside Osteopaths, Physiotherapists or Sports Therapists.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Approximate prices below of extra costs:

Uniform: T-shirt £20 

Equipment: Massage Oils £8 (500ml) & Portable massage plinth £100-£200 for use at home.

Mandatory Access NI fee of £33 



ACCREDITATION

VTCT

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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VTCT Level 4 Diploma in
Aromatherapy for the
Complementary
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10724

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Aromatherapy is a government skills approved quali�cation covering advanced aromatherapy blending

and methods suitable for use in clinical settings.

COURSE STRUCTURE

You will investigate and compare sources of essential oils, methods of extraction and a deeper knowledge of the chemistry and clinical e�ect. Study quality

and therapeutic value when using the oils. The study of more unusual essential oils and carriers. Do research projects.

Mandatory VTCT Modules:

Interpersonal skills for the complementary therapist

Advanced anatomy and physiology for the complementary therapist

Advanced aromatherapy for the complementary therapist

Completion of the VTCT COVID Infection Prevention quali�cation for Holistic Therapy is mandatory in the �rst month of the course if you do not already

have this quali�cation.  There will be a £20 VTCT registration fee for this.

Due to current industry guidelines all students when working within the Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy salons in college must wear a mask and a visor.

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

8 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study

A further 6 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments (To include practice on clients) in your own time per week, including use of online materials

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10724


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

There is a prerequisite of level 3 Diploma quali�cation in Aromatherapy which must include Anatomy and Physiology.

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process to include an interview

APL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning or previous

quali�cations.  Further details on APL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-

play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to

help improve and monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

On successful completion of this quali�cation, students will be eligible to apply for vacancies in a variety of roles, either within a hospital, hospice or health

care environment or self-employed in a complementary health clinic, beauty spa or private clinic. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The quali�cation is supported by Ofqual and FHT and is designed for quali�ed therapists to reach a suitable standard to work in a healthcare clinical setting. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

The purchase of less common essential oils.  There is also a �eld trip.  Costs are estimated to be around £100.

£20 VTCT Reg fee for Covid Infection Prevention Quali�cation

ACCREDITATION

VTCT



TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:04)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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VTCT (ITEC) Level 4
Diploma in Spa and
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10807

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

The ITEC Level 4 Diploma in Spa and Salon Management has been developed to enable you to gain the necessary practical and

theoretical skills to manage the spa or salon environment e�ectively.

COURSE STRUCTURE

There is a skills gap for spa managers within in the continuously growing spa industry.

You will develop underpinning knowledge on how to carry out research, analyse data, write academically and develop strategy which are essential in order to

work and be successful in the Beauty, Spa and Wellness Industry.

Units include:

Contribute to the e�ective running of a Business

Spa and Salon Management

Spa Design

Marketing

Quality Management

Sales Management

PR (Public Relations)

Monitor and maintain Spa area

Management of health, safety and security

Completion of the VTCT COVID Infection Prevention quali�cation for Beauty is mandatory in the �rst month of the course if you do not already have this

quali�cation. There will be a £20 VTCT registration fee for this

Due to current industry guidelines all students when working within the Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy salons in college must wear a mask and a visor.

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week: 

8 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study:

A further 8 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10807


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

Level 3 in Beauty/Spa Therapy

A good reference from your place of work or previous place of study  

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Completing the ITEC Level 4 Diploma in Spa and Salon Management could support you in gaining a leadership role in Salons and Spa’s in the UK and

Worldwide.

Progression onto other courses include:

Spa Management or Management degree’s

Advanced Skincare

Chemical Peel

Advanced Epilation

Laser IPL 

Micropigmentation

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide students with the skills to enable them to meet changing circumstances within the Beauty Therapy environment.  These skills

may lead to promotion to supervisory or management roles or into the teaching/training profession.



ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students will have to purchase their own uniform and kit.  The lecturer will advise you of these additional costs.

£20 VTCT registration for COVID Infection Prevention Unit

ACCREDITATION

 ITEC

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:04)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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VTCT Level 4 Diploma in
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SUMMARY
Code: P10725

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

VTCT Level 4 Diploma in Re�exology (QCF) is a government skills approved quali�cation covering advanced re�exology techniques

suitable to be used in clinical settings.

COURSE STRUCTURE

During this course you will study mandatory advanced re�exology techniques to include, hand, ear, face, maternity re�exology in all stages, fertility, nine months

gestation and post pregnancy, palliative care and life limiting conditions, pain management, foot reading and emotional interpretations and other specialist techniques.

The study of a range of applications such as meridian re�exology, zone therapy techniques to maximise understanding and precision in working practices.

Mandatory VTCT Units:

Interpersonal skills, life stages for the complementary therapist

Relating body systems and anatomy and physiology for the complementary therapist

Advanced re�exology techniques for the complementary therapist

 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

8 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study

A further 6 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments (To include practice on clients) in your own time per week, including use of online materials

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

There is a prerequisite of level 3 Diploma quali�cation in Re�exology which must include Anatomy and Physiology.

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process to include an Interview 

APL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on APL

can be found in the admissions section 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10725


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and

case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and

monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

On successful completion of this quali�cation, students will be eligible to apply for vacancies in a variety of roles, either within a hospital, hospice or health care

environment or self-employed in a complementary health clinic, beauty spa or private clinic.   

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The quali�cation is supported by Ofqual and FHT and is designed for quali�ed therapists to reach a suitable standard to work in a healthcare clinical setting.  

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There may be a �eld trip or guest speakers.  Additional costs are approximately £100.  

ACCREDITATION

VTCT

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10344

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The programme will help you develop an understanding of the beauty profession and deliver the basic skills and requirements for

employment in the industry. Units covered include facials, waxing, manicures, pedicures, make up application, Health and Safety

COURSE OVERVIEW

The aim of the level 2 programme is to develop an understanding of the beauty profession and deliver the basic skills and requirements for employment in

the industry.

Modules may include:

Provide facial skin care treatment

Enhance the appearance of eyebrows and eyelashes

Carry out waxing services

Provide manicure services

Provide pedicure services

Develop and maintain effectiveness at work

Promote additional services or products to customers

Ensure responsibility for actions to reduce risks to health and safety

Provide make-up services

Fulfil salon reception duties

 This course can be done on a full-time or part-time basis.

IDEAL IF:

You would like to work in a Beauty salon or a beauty consultant with a cosmetic company or as a nail technician.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to provide facials, manicures, pedicures, make-up application, eye treatments and waxing.  Product and service promotion in the salons to be able to

survive in this competitive Industry. Specialist skills delivered by external companies such as Ear piercing, Gel nails, Dermalogica training.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The modern beauty salons of Shadeka, De Courcey and Revive that are open to the public and o�ers excellent work placement for you.  Visits to the Beauty

Show in Dublin.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10344


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course can lead to employment or further study on the Level 3 Beauty Therapy or Level 3 Spa Therapy or Level 3 Diploma in

Theatrical, Special E�ects and Hair and Media Make-Up.

YOU'LL NEED:

2 GCSEs at Grade C or above (for the full-time course) and successful outcome at skills test and interview. 

Mature students who do not possess the entry requirements will be considered after interview and a skills test. 

The full-time course will be timetabled over 21 hours per week ie - 15 hours of vocational classes, 2 hours per week employability training and 4 hours per

week Essential skills English, Maths and ICT

Full time students who do not have at least a grade C in Maths, English and ICT will be required to complete Essential Skills in Literacy, Numeracy and ICT. 

Students will be required to provide their own materials and equipment eg kit and uniform. There will be an extra cost for these which will be discussed with

you by the tutor.  

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students are required to:

 

Comply with College Policies and procedure 

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme.  

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10346

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The VTCT Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Nail Services (QCF) is for learners seeking a career as a nail technician, this will including gel

polish, nail extensions, nail art and nail treatments

COURSE OVERVIEW

By the end of this training you will have knowledge of the overlay systems available, how to size, shape and blend the nail extension, apply the overlay to the
natural nail, maintenance requirements and the correct procedure for removal.

Units will include:

Provide manicure services

Provide pedicure services

Carry out nail art services

Apply and maintain nail enhancements to create a natural finish

Fulfil salon reception duties

Develop and maintain effectiveness at work 

Promote additional services or products to customers

Ensure responsibility for actions to reduce risks to health and safety

 

This course can be done on a Full-time or Part-time basis.  

IDEAL IF:

You would like a career as a nail technician. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to provide manicure and pedicure services, carry out nail art services and apply and maintain nail enhancements to create a natural �nish.  You will also

learn how to ful�l salon reception duties, health and safety, develop and maintain e�ectiveness at work and promote additional services or products to

customers.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The modern beauty salons, Shadeka and Revive which are open to the public and o�er excellent work placement for you.  Visits to the Beauty Show in

Dublin.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10346


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion can lead to a level 3 part-time in Nail Services or part-time Level 3 Beauty Massage route.

YOU'LL NEED:

2 GCSEs at Grade C or above (for the full-time course) and successful outcome at skills test and interview. 

Mature students who do not possess the entry requirements will be considered after interview and a skills test. 

The full-time course will be timetabled over 21 hours per week ie - 15 hours of vocational classes, 2 hours per week employability training and 4 hours per

week Essential skills English, Maths and ICT.

Full time students who do not have at least a grade C in Maths, English and ICT will be required to complete Essential Skills in Literacy, Numeracy and ICT. 

Students will be required to provide their own materials and equipment eg kit and uniform. There will be an extra cost for these which will be discussed with

you by the tutor.  

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (06/10/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10816

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This is a vocational quali�cation and includes all the required elements to work e�ectively as a junior beauty therapist

COURSE OVERVIEW

The structure of this quali�cation provides you with the �exibility to develop your knowledge, understanding and skills required to become a junior beauty

therapist.

Units may include: 

Provide facial skincare

Remove hair using waxing techniques

Provide eyelash and brow treatments

Client Care and communication in beauty-related industries

Provide manicure treatments

Provide pedicure treatments

Follow health and safety practice in the salon

Apply make-up

Provide nail art 

IDEAL IF:

you would like to work in a Beauty salon or a beauty consultant with a cosmetic company or as a nail technician.

YOU'LL LEARN:

facial skincare, waxing, eyelash and eyebrow treatments, manicure, pedicure, client care and health and safety.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 the modern beauty salon Revive in Lisburn

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 to employment or further study on the Level 3 Beauty Therapy or Level 3 Spa Therapy or Level 3 Diploma in Theatrical, Special E�ects and Hair and Media

Make-Up.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10816


YOU'LL NEED:

To be 16 years of age on 1 September 2020 and successful outcome at skills test and interview.  

Students will be required to provide their own materials and equipment eg kit and uniform. There will be an extra cost for these which will be discussed with

you by the tutor.   

Completion of the VTCT COVID Infection Prevention quali�cation is mandatory in the �rst month of your course. There will be a £20 VTCT registration fee

for this.

Due to current industry guidelines all students when working within the Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy salons in college must wear a mask and a visor. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10381

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The Level 3 Award in Crystal Therapy is a course that has been speci�cally designed to allow therapists interested in the theory and

practice of crystal therapy, to explore these concepts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

You will learn about cleansing, energising, resting crystals and crystal placement. You will also learn about chakra balancing, visualisation, breathing and

meditation. Although Crystal Therapy lacks scienti�c validation, you will learn how to provide a safe and professional service for clients.  

As part of this quali�cation you are required to produce a portfolio of evidence. A portfolio will con�rm the knowledge, understanding and skills that you

have learnt.

For further information please contact Colleen Cairns ccairns@serc.ac.uk

Course Modules:

Crystal Therapy 

IDEAL IF:

You are a therapist and are interested in the theory and practice of crystal therapy.

YOU'LL LEARN:

The theory and practice of crystal therapy

YOU'LL LOVE:

Exploring these concepts

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

To other holistic courses e.g. Indian Head Massage, Re�exology, Aromatherapy

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10381


YOU'LL NEED:

An interview with the course tutor

You will also be required to purchase crystals for this course.

Completion of the VTCT Level 2 Award in Infection Prevention (COVIT-19) for Complimentary Therapies and Sports Massage is now a mandatory part of this

course.  If you have not yet completed this Unit there will be additional VTCT fee of £20.00

Due to current industry guidelines all students when working within the Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy salons in college must wear a mask and a visor. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10410

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This is a specialist certi�cate for those who have an interest in period, catwalk and special occasion make-up.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Units may include:

The study of skincare

The study of products used

Bridal make-up

Period make-up - e.g. 1950's - eyeline/eybrow, 1960's Twiggy style

Use of false eyelashes

Make-up catwalk and commercials

Health, Safety & Hygiene 

IDEAL IF:

 You have an interest in period, catwalk and special occasion make-up.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 The study of skincare, make-up and products.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning new techniques on makeup.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 Onto a variety of courses including hairdressing, beauty therapy and media make-up.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10410


YOU'LL NEED:

Entry onto the course requires an interview.

You will also be required to have one of the following:

Level 1 Basic Make-up

Level 2 Beauty

A certi�cate from a private Make-Up School may be acceptable - lecturer will con�rm.  

You will be required to pay for your own uniform and kit.   A portfolio of photographs will be an additional cost.  Your tutor will give you details of these costs

Completion of the VTCT COVID Infection Prevention quali�cation is mandatory in the �rst month of your course. There will be a £20 VTCT registration fee

for this.

Due to current industry guidelines all students when working within the Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy salons in college must wear a mask and a visor. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Level 3 Certi�cate in
Stone Therapy Massage



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10413

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The target audience for this course is Beauty Therapists, Spa Therapists and Holistic Therapists who wish to add to their current

quali�cations.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Course Outline:

 

Apply Stone Therapy Massage

 

Monitor and Maintain Health and Safety in the Salon

 

Client Care and Communications and Beauty Related Industries

 

The theory and practical application of hot and cold stone therapy and related subjects.

 

Pre-requisite of massage required.

 

On completion of the course you will achieve a full Level 3 certi�cate in Stone Therapy from the Awarding Body VTCT.

IDEAL IF:

 you wish to add to your current quali�cations

YOU'LL LEARN:

 how to apply Stone Therapy Massage

YOU'LL LOVE:

 learning new techniques

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 to other Holistic Further Education Courses.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10413


YOU'LL NEED:

To be interviewed for this course.

For further information please contact Colleen Cairns at the College ccairns@serc.ac.uk

Completion of the VTCT COVID Infection Prevention quali�cation is mandatory in the �rst month of your course. There will be a £20 VTCT registration fee

for this.

Due to current industry guidelines all students when working within the Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy salons in college must wear a mask and a visor. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Level 3 Diploma In
Aromatherapy



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10428

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The theory and hands on practice of aromatherapy to include 40 essential oils, 18 carrier oils, full body aromatherapy massage,

making products and related subjects such as background on all holistic therapies, health & safety, anatomy & physiology, ailments

business studies, client consultation processes, a herbal �eld trip, commercial clinic working on clients and evidence 60 treatments

part of which will be a product project.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Aromatherapy is an ancient healing art that uses essential oils, extracted from various parts of aromatic plans and trees, in therapeutic application to improve

and maintain health and well being.  This quali�cation gives the candidate the opportunity to carry out aromatherapy treatments.

This course requires commitment to home study additional to class hours.

For further information please contact Colleen Cairns ccairns@serc.ac.uk for Lisburn and Linda Telford ltelford@serc.ac.uk for Bangor

IDEAL IF:

You wish to work as an aromatherapist.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Modules may include:

Knowledge of anatomy, physiology and pathology for complementary therapies

Provide Aromatherapy

Re�ective practice for Aromatherapy

Principles and Practice of complementary therapies

Health, Safety and Hygiene for complementary therapies.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Studying a course that will allow you to progress to other holistic courses.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Completion of this course will allow you to progress to study Aromatherapy Level 4.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10428


YOU'LL NEED:

You will be required to provide your own materials and equipment.  Price excludes uniform and kit.  Your tutor will provide you with details of the additional

costs.

You will need to purchase some books and aromatherapy oils

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:14)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10445

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The theory and hands on study of foot and hand re�exology and related subjects such as a background on all holistic therapies,

health & safety, anatomy & physiology, ailments business studies, client consultation processes, commercial clinic working on

clients and evidence 100 treatments.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Re�exology is the name given to the study and practice of working re�exes in the feet using speci�c �nger and thumb techniques.  Stimulation of these

re�exes during a treatment helps the body return to and maintain its normal functioning level.  This quali�cation give the candidate the quali�cation to carry

out re�exology treatments. 

This course requires commitment to home study additional to class hours. 

Units covered are:

Knowledge of Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology for complementary therapies

Provide Re�exology

Re�ective Practice for Re�exology

Principles and Practice of complementary therapies

Health, Safety and Hygiene for complementary therapies

For further information please contact Colleen Cairns ccairns@serc.ac.uk for Lisburn and Linda Telford ltelford@serc.ac.uk for Bangor

IDEAL IF:

 you wish to carry out re�exology treatments.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 the practice of working re�exes in the feet using speci�c �nger and thumb techniques

YOU'LL LOVE:

  our Revive and Shadeka salons at SERC

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to Level 4 Re�exology

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10445


YOU'LL NEED:

You will be required to provide your own materials and equipment.  Price excludes uniform and kit.  Your tutor will provide you with details of the additional

costs.

You will need to purchase some books and oils 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:14)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10448

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course has been designed to provide the knowledge, understanding and skills to work in an unsupervised capacity as a sports

massage practitioner, with non-pathological (non-injured) tissue.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The VTCT Level 3 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy (QCF) is focused towards those seeking to gain employment as a Sports Massage Therapist working
with the general public and athletes.
 
Through this quali�cation you will develop the skills, knowledge and understanding needed to competently apply sport massage methods to dysfunctional
tissue and in a pre, post, intra/inter and maintenance massage context.
 
This includes professional practice, expected standards and related legislation and legal requirements.
 
You will develop knowledge and understanding of anatomy and physiology related to sports massage and the principles of health and �tness which
combined will equip you to better understand the athlete, the problems they may be incurring and how sports massage can help. In addition you will
develop an understanding of the di�erences between soft tissue dysfunction and injury and the role that sports massage plays. South Eastern Regional
College provides a professional, enjoyable, clinical environment and access to Sporting events including The Belfast City Marathon.
 
For further information please contact Eunice Kerr at ekerr@serc.ac.uk    

IDEAL IF:

You wish to gain employment working alongside Osteopaths, Physiotherapists or Sports Therapists.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Modules may include:

Anatomy and physiology for sports massage

Principles of health and �tness

Professional practice in sports massage

Understand the principles of soft tissue dysfunction

Sports massage treatments

Learners must successfully undertake and record at least 50 hours of massage. This is restricted to working on dysfunctional tissue and excludes working on

recent acute injuries.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Completing a course can lead to a job as a Sports Massage Practitioner working in a Sports Club or with a Sports Team.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10448


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

VTCT Level 4 Certi�cate in Sports Massage Therapy

Be eligible to join the SMA (Sports Massage Association) at Level 3  

Additional information:

There are a number of professional associations (PA’s) that o�er membership to quali�ed (postgraduate) sports massage therapists.

Individual PA’s often have their own membership entry requirements that can include:

A minimum period of time over which a course/quali�cation is completed 

The method of course delivery

A logbook to evidence learner practice hours

A First Aid quali�cation

An annual log of continuing professional development (CPD)   

This list is not exhaustive and learners are advised to check the requirements of the speci�c professional association they may like to join post quali�cation.

YOU'LL NEED:

Entry requirements:

You must be 18 years old

Candidates must have one of the following:

A VTCT Level 2 or higher in any health and/or �tness discipline.

A VTCT level 2 or higher that includes a reasonable amount of anatomy and physiology or equivalent quali�cation.

Other equivalent quali�cations to those identi�ed in prerequisites 1-2.

Candidates are required to have Professional indemnity and Public liability to practice. This can be achieved after enrolment.

Have Access NI. This can be achieved after enrolment

There is an interview for this course.

 Additional Costs:

Uniform: T-shirt £20

Equipment: Massage Oils £8 (500ml)

Portable massage plinth £100-£200 for use at home.

Mandatory Access NI fee of £33.

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:14)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10417

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course enables you to become a quali�ed Indian Head Massage therapist. It covers a variety of massage techniques and passive

manipulations thus inducing an uplifted, revitalised and energised client.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Massage for many cultures is believed to be a way of life helping to unblock and balance energy 'chi'. With this in mind Indian Head Massage class was

introduced and designed for holistic therapists who are seeking to develop and enhance their knowledge further within their �eld.  

Course Modules:

Client Care and Communication

Monitor and Maintain Health and Safety Practice

Provide Indian Head Massage

IDEAL IF:

You wish to become a quali�ed Indian Head Massage therapist.

YOU'LL LEARN:

A variety of massage techniques and passive manipulations thus inducing an uplifted, revitalised and energised client.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

This rewarding quali�cation which is well worth adding to your career. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress on to other specialist holistic courses.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10417


YOU'LL NEED:

Students are required to provide their own materials and equipment. 

Further details will be provided by the tutor at the �rst class.

Price excludes kit and uniform costs

For further information please contact Linda Telford on ltelford@serc.ac.uk for Bangor courses. For Lisburn please contact Colleen Cairns

on ccairns@serc.ac.uk

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (24/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


Discover more at  www.serc.ac.uk

Essential Skills 
Courses



Essential Skills

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10102 Certi�cate In Essential Skills - Literacy Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

Please note that the duration of an Essential Skills course is one Semester, for example,   Semester 1 starting in September and �nishing in the

New Year - Semester 1 is closed, so please apply for Semester 2  Semester 2 starting in New Year and �nishing in June.     This course will help you

improve your reading, writing and spelling skills.

10103 Certi�cate In Essential Skills - Numeracy Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

Please note that the duration of an Essential Skills course is one Semester, for example,   Semester 1 starting in September and �nishing in the

New Year - Semester 1 is closed for applications so please consider applying for Semester 2  Semester 2 starting in New Year and �nishing in

June.    This course will help you to understand, use and calculate �gures in the areas of mathematics which you are likely to come across in daily

life.



South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10102

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

Please note that the duration of an Essential Skills course is one Semester, for example,   Semester 1 starting in September and

�nishing in the New Year - Semester 1 is closed, so please apply for Semester 2  Semester 2 starting in New Year and �nishing in

June.     This course will help you improve your reading, writing and spelling skills.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course aims to provide an opportunity to progress in English and to achieve a quali�cation at a level appropriate for you if you successfully complete.

Please note that it may be necessary to deliver some classes online instead of on campus, e.g. in response to illness, Covid-19, college closure, etc.

Please note that Semester 1 classes have closed for applications, please consider applying for Semester 2

How to apply:

Please apply online and you will be emailed information closer to the course start date as to what to do next. 

Due to the popularity of this course, applicants will be invited in by date of application.

Those invited are required to complete assessments in the �rst class to identify what their level is and if there is a place in a suitable class.

Once assessments have been marked, tutors will then be able to con�rm via email or phone call what the assessment result is and if the applicant is

eligible to enrol for the course.

Should places become available, e.g. due to the course being unsuitable for earlier applicants, the next applicants may be invited in so they can be

assessed.

On completion of the assessment and enrolment process, we will contact any remaining applicants who are still to be contacted with advice on

alternative courses.

Please also note that if you do not arrive to your invited slot, you risk not securing a place. This assessment process will determine your Essential Skills level

and the allocation to a suitable class.

Any further queries please contact admissions@serc.ac.uk

 

COURSE MODULES

Course Modules:

Reading

Writing

Spelling

skills Speaking skills 

IDEAL IF:

If you want to work towards a quali�cation in English.

YOU'LL LEARN:

This course will give you the opportunity to develop your speaking and listening and reading and writing skills. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10102


YOU'LL LOVE:

Classes are practical and are taught in small groups, so they are ideal for adult learners or anyone returning to education.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This course will give you the opportunity to develop your communication skills and it may be possible for you to progress through to Level 2 or GCSE.

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to sit an assessment test in order to determine what level you will be working towards and placed in a suitable group where possible.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10103

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

Please note that the duration of an Essential Skills course is one Semester, for example,   Semester 1 starting in September and

�nishing in the New Year - Semester 1 is closed for applications so please consider applying for Semester 2  Semester 2 starting in

New Year and �nishing in June.    This course will help you to understand, use and calculate �gures in the areas of mathematics

which you are likely to come across in daily life.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Please note that Semester 1 classes have closed for applications, please consider applying for Semester 2

The topics taught will be tailored to your individual needs and will be taught at a level appropriate to you.

Classes are practical and are taught in small groups, so they are ideal for adult learners or anyone returning to education. 

Please note that it may be necessary to deliver some classes online instead of on campus, e.g. in response to illness, Covid-19, college closure, etc.

How to apply:

Please apply online and you will be emailed information closer to the course start date as to what to do next. 

Due to the popularity of this course, applicants will be invited in by date of application.

Those invited are required to complete assessments in the �rst class to identify what their level is and if there is a place in a suitable class.

Once assessments have been marked, tutors will then be able to con�rm via email or phone call what the assessment result is and if the applicant is

eligible to enrol for the course.

Should places become available, e.g. due to the course being unsuitable for earlier applicants, the next applicants may be invited in so they can be

assessed.

On completion of the assessment and enrolment process, we will contact any remaining applicants who are still to be contacted with advice on

alternative courses.

Please also note that if you do not arrive to your invited slot, you risk not securing a place. This assessment process will determine your Essential Skills level

and the allocation to a suitable class.

Any further queries please contact admissions@serc.ac.uk. 

 

COURSE MODULES

Course Modules:

Basic number work

Handling data

Understanding and working with measurements

Problem solving 

IDEAL IF:

This course is for you if you wish to improve your numeracy skills and gain a quali�cation if you successfully complete.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Basic number work, including fractions, percentages, ratios; handling data and understanding and working with measurements.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10103


YOU'LL LOVE:

Classes are practical and are taught in small groups, so they are ideal for adult learners or anyone returning to education.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This course will give you the opportunity to develop your numeracy and problem-solving skills and it may be possible for you to progress through to Level 2

or GCSE.

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to sit an assessment test in order to determine what level you will be working towards and placed in a suitable group where possible.

Emails will be sent out at the end of August 2021 to inform you of where the assessment tests will be held.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


Discover more at  www.serc.ac.uk

GCSE 
Courses



GCSE

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10163 GCSE in English Language Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

Develop your reading and writing skills through studying and creating a range of functional and imaginative texts. You will study language and

develop your speaking and listening abilities.



South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10163

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

Develop your reading and writing skills through studying and creating a range of functional and imaginative texts. You will study

language and develop your speaking and listening abilities.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course has closed for 22/23 applications

This is an intensive one-year course leading to a GCSE quali�cation in English language. While you will come to class one evening a week, you will be

required to do additional work outside of the classroom. Independent study is an integral part of this course.

Please note that it may be necessary to deliver some classes online instead of on campus, e.g. in response to illness, Covid-19, college closure, etc.

 

COURSE MODULES

Course Modules:

Spoken language

Speaking and Listening

Written language

Reading literary and �ctional texts

IDEAL IF:

You wish to achieve a GCSE grade in English.

YOU'LL LEARN:

To take part in a wide range of Speaking and Listening activities, develop skills in personal, creative and functional writing and study spoken and written

language.

YOU'LL LOVE:

As you will gain experience in all ranges of literacy including grammar.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10163


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This can allow you to apply for higher level of vocational courses.

YOU'LL NEED:

Prior to enrolment you will undergo an initial assessment.  This assessment will determine your suitability for this course. If the assessment indicates that you

need to brush-up your literacy skills, you will be directed to an Essential Skills class.  

After you apply online, you will be emailed details of information and assessment sessions, including time, date and room.  Once assessments have been

marked, tutors will con�rm via email if you have been accepted on the course, or if an alternative course is recommended. 

When accepted, you can then enrol on the course and pay the fee before attending the �rst class. Any further queries, please email admissions@serc.ac.uk

Please note, assessments and enrolments will take place in August & September of each year.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


Discover more at  www.serc.ac.uk

Hairdressing 
Courses



Hairdressing

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10314 Level 2 Certi�cate in Barbering Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This one year course covers basic traditional and commercial cutting techniques, cutting hair designs and cutting facial hair.

10345 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course prepares you for a career as a junior stylist or progress to further courses of study.

10496 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing Downpatrick Part-Time

On this Level 3 Hairdressing course you will develop artistic �air and gain insight into supervisory roles within salons. All skills are at an advanced

level.



South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10345

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course prepares you for a career as a junior stylist or progress to further courses of study.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course enables you to train to become a qualified hairdresser.

Modules studied may include:

Style and �nish hair

Set and dress hair

Cut hair using basic techniques

Colour and lighten hair

Advise and consult with clients

Shampoo, condition and treat the hair and scalp

Develop and maintain your e�ectiveness at work

Plait and twist hair

Ful�l salon reception duties

This course can be done on a full-time or part-time basis. 

Assessments will be carried out on paying clients. 

IDEAL IF:

You would like to train to become a Junior Stylist and work in the hairdressing industry.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to style and �nish hair, cut hair and colour and lighten hair. You will also advise and consult with clients and ful�l reception duties

YOU'LL LOVE:

Getting experience in the college salons, Shadeka, Revive and De Courcey.

Workshops delivered by external companies such as Wella, Professional Barbers and Salon Services. 

Possible opportunities to enter inter-campus and other competitions.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course can lead to employment or further study on the Level 3 Hairdressing programme. We also o�er Level 3 Diploma in

Theatrical, Special E�ects and Level 2 Hair and Media Make-Up. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10345


YOU'LL NEED:

To be over 16 years (part-time will be over 18 years)

2 GCSEs at Grade D or above - preferably English and Maths (for full-time course)

And successful outcome at skills test and interview.

Mature students who do not possess the entry requirements will be considered after interview and a skills test. 

The full-time course will be timetabled over 21 hours per week i.e. - 15 hours of vocational classes, 2 hours per week employability training and 4 hours per

week Essential skills English, Maths and ICT.

Full time students who do not have at least a grade C in Maths, English and ICT will be required to complete Essential Skills in Literacy, Numeracy and ICT. 

Students will be required to provide their own materials and equipment eg kit and uniform. There will be an extra cost for these which will be discussed with

you by the tutor. 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students are required to:

Comply with College Policies and procedures

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme.  

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10496

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

On this Level 3 Hairdressing course you will develop artistic �air and gain insight into supervisory roles within salons. All skills are at

an advanced level.

COURSE OVERVIEW

On this Level 3 Hairdressing course you will develop artistic �air and gain insight into supervisory roles within salons. All skills are at an advanced level.

This course will help you succeed in a highly competitive job market by developing the skills and knowledge which employers need you to have. 

Subjects studied will include:

• Creatively style and dress hair  

• Creatively colour and lighten hair

• Provide client consultation services   

• Creatively cut hair using a combination of techniques  

• Contribute to the planning implementation and evaluation of promotional activities    

• Hair colour correction services 

This course can be done on a full-time or part-time basis.  The part-time course will be over two years.

Assessments will be carried out on paying clients.   

IDEAL IF:

You would like to work as a Senior Stylist, Hair Company Technician or start your own business or work on a cruise liner.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to creatively cut hair, colour and lighten hair, hair colour correction services, and provide client consultation services. Plan and promote events in the

salons to be able to survive in this competitive industry.

Specialist skills delivered by external companies such as, Wella Advanced techniques, Andrew Mulvenna, Barbering and business set ups.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Developing and enhancing your creative hairdressing skills and the hands-on approach to this course and getting experience in the College Hairdressing

Salons of Shadeka, De Courcey and Revive.

The visits to the Professional Beauty Hair show in Dublin

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10496


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course can lead to employment or further study at Level 4 Diploma in Advanced Techniques and Management Practice in

Hairdressing or Level 3 Diploma in Theatrical, Special E�ects and Hair and Media Make-Up

YOU'LL NEED:

NVQ Level 2 in Hairdressing or equivalent and successful outcome at skills test /interview.

Mature students with experience but not the entry requirements will also be eligible to apply. 

Full-time student you will be required to attend essential skills in Literacy, Numeracy and IT if you do not have a GCSE grade C or above in English, Maths and

IT.

The full-time course will be timetabled over 21 hours per week ie - 15 hours of vocational classes, 2 hours per week employability training and 4 hours per

week Essential skills Literacy, Numeracy and ICT. 

Students are required to provide materials and equipment e.g. (Uniform and Kits). Your tutor will inform you of extra costs involved with these. 

You will be required to complete an interview and skills test.

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students are required to:
Comply with College Policies and procedures

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be
accepted
Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme. 

This information is correct at time of print (25/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10314

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This one year course covers basic traditional and commercial cutting techniques, cutting hair designs and cutting facial hair.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This quali�cation will develop you knowledge, understanding and skills to enable you to advise and consult with men on the type of hair cut and facial hair

shaping the way they want, but just as importantly what is suitable for them. You will also learn how to work in a safe manner throughout the service

protecting both yourself and your clients.

Please note this is a VRQ course - 4 units - not a complete NVQ. 

Modules may include:

Client consultation for hair services

Follow health and safety practice in the salon

Cut men's hair

Cut facial hair

Students will be responsible for providing their own uniform and kit.  The additional cost of these will be given to you by your tutor.

For further information please contact Cathy Magennis at cmagennis@serc.ac.uk

IDEAL IF:

You are currently working or wish to work in a barber shop or a hairdressing salon and wish to gain a formal quali�cation.  Or for someone with no

experience who wants to gain basic barbering skills to enable them to work in a barbers as a junior. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Basic traditional and commercial cutting techniques, cutting hair designs and cutting facial hair.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Developing your knowledge, understanding and skills to enable you to advise and consult with men on hair cuts and facial hair shaping

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

To level 2 Full-time diploma in Barbering or level 2 Diploma in Hairdressing

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10314


YOU'LL NEED:

This course is for learners aged 18 and over

A good standard of education

Preferable but not necessary:  Hairdressing and /or barbering experience/quali�cations

You will be required to complete an interview and skills test.  

The kit - scissors, combs, clippers, hairdryer, dolly head etc. is required and costs approximately £150

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (06/10/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


Discover more at  www.serc.ac.uk

ICT 
Courses



ICT

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10101 Certi�cate Essential Skills - ICT Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

Course Update: Semester 1 course have now closed for applications and enrolments. Please consider applying for Semester 2 classes.    Please

note that the duration of an Essential Skills course is one Semester, for example,   Semester 1 starting in September and �nishing in the New Year  

Semester 2 starting in New Year and �nishing in June.     This quali�cation can improve your computing skills, can open new doors, o�ering you

better job prospects and greater con�dence.
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Certi�cate Essential
Skills - ICT
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Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10101

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

Course Update: Semester 1 course have now closed for applications and enrolments. Please consider applying for Semester 2

classes.    Please note that the duration of an Essential Skills course is one Semester, for example,   Semester 1 starting in September

and �nishing in the New Year   Semester 2 starting in New Year and �nishing in June.     This quali�cation can improve your

computing skills, can open new doors, o�ering you better job prospects and greater con�dence.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is studied over 15 to 16 weeks and there is a combination of classroom teaching, practical work and an e-portfolio is created.

Please note that it may be necessary to deliver some classes online instead of on campus, e.g. in response to illness, Covid-19, college closure, etc.

Essential Skills ICT is pitched at two levels - Level 1 and Level 2. After successfully completing this course, either at Level 1 or 2, all students will have new

skills in including word processing, spreadsheets, �les and folder management, e-mails and much more.

How to apply:

Please apply online and you will be emailed information closer to the course start date as to what to do next. 

Due to the popularity of this course, applicants will be invited in by date of application.

Those invited are required to complete assessments in the �rst class to identify what their level is and if there is a place in a suitable class.

Once assessments have been marked, tutors will then be able to con�rm via email or phone call what the assessment result is and if the applicant is

eligible to enrol for the course.

Should places become available, e.g. due to the course being unsuitable for earlier applicants, the next applicants may be invited in so they can be

assessed.

On completion of the assessment and enrolment process, we will contact any remaining applicants who are still to be contacted with advice on

alternative courses.

Please also note that if you do not arrive to your invited slot, you risk not securing a place. This assessment process will determine your Essential Skills level

and the allocation to a suitable class.

Course Update: Semester 1 course have now closed for applications and enrolments. Please consider applying for Semester 2 classes.

Any further queries please contact admissions@serc.ac.uk

COURSE MODULES

Course Modules:

Microsoft software

Send e-mails and attachments

File and folder management

Spreadsheets

IDEAL IF:

This course is for you if you wish to improve your Microsoft O�ce skills and gain a quali�cation if you successfully complete the course.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10101


YOU'LL LEARN:

  This course will help you develop your:

Word processing skills

Spreadsheet skills

Files and folder management

Email skills and much more

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Classes are practical and are ideal for adult learners or anyone returning to education.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 This course will give you the opportunity to develop your ICT skills and it may be possible for you to progress through to Level 2.

YOU'LL NEED:

 You will need to sit an assessment test in order to determine what level you will be working towards and placed in a suitable group where possible.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Courses



Media

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10967 Pearson BTEC HNC in Film & Television Production Bangor Part-Time

O�ered by the NI Film & Television School at SERC, this is a fast-paced, one year part-time course that aims to equip students with the skills and

knowledge required to take the �rst steps towards a career in the �lm and television industry. On successful completion of the HNC, students

may be invited to progress to the HND year.
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Pearson BTEC HNC in
Film & Television
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10967

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

O�ered by the NI Film & Television School at SERC, this is a fast-paced, one year part-time course that aims to equip students with

the skills and knowledge required to take the �rst steps towards a career in the �lm and television industry. On successful

completion of the HNC, students may be invited to progress to the HND year.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The HNC in Film & Television Production (Pearson BTEC Higher National in Creative Media Production - Film) course is delivered over two full days a week to

allow students to balance other work and family commitments alongside their course of study. Film & Television Production students will have access to

industry standard production equipment and a new state-of-the-art broadcast studio space.

Mandatory Modules:

Individual Project (Pearson-set)

Creative Media Industry

Professional Practice

Specialist units will include:

Film Practices 

Film Studies

Editing for Film and Television

Cinematography Camera

Television Studio Production

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

14.5 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials. Student workload usually includes 2 to 3 assessments per module. 

 

Personal Study

A further 12 hours maximum studying, preparing assessments and crewing on productions for example.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10967


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

UCAS: 

A minimum of 60 UCAS points including:

Grade C Pass or above at A2 Level in moving image arts or a media related subject

BTEC Level 3 Diploma in Creative Media Production with a MMM pro�le

Mature Students

Applicants aged 21 years and over may qualify for entry to the course under di�erent criteria than those quali�cations listed.  Please contact the course co-

ordinator, Alison Thompson, on althompson@serc.ac.uk to discuss eligibility. 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods.

These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies. 

This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. 

Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of the HNC Creative media production course may provide you with the opportunity to complete a further year leading to the Level 5

HND in Creative Media Production.

The NI Film & Television School has recently entered into an agreement with Edinburgh Napier University (a Top 10 UK university for Film & Television) that

will allow successful HND graduates to then apply for advanced direct entry into the 3rd year of their award winning BA Hon Television degree.

Recent graduates of the HNC course have progressed onto production trainee schemes with Northern Ireland Screen, permanent positions with some of

NI's independent production companies as well as freelancing as crew members on a range of Film/Television/Commercial productions.



HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The HNC course has been designed to provide students with a strong theoretical background to television and �lm production as well as extensive

experience working with professional equipment on live projects throughout the year. The combination of knowledge and skills students acquire on the

HNC are all transferable into an industry setting.

The course aims to help students to develop industry connections through a strong programme of masterclasses, workshops and industry visits. The NIFTS

teaching team all work within the media industry in Northern Ireland and can o�er advice and support to those seeking employment or further study in the

�eld of creative media production.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

A kit list will be sent to students once accepted onto the course with speci�c requirements.  This involves:

A portable hard drive (1TB/2TB) approx. £50  

Closed back earphones (for editing) approx. £30  

A memory card for both video and audio �les approx. £25  

In addition, students will be expected to attend a Production Skills Residential in Semester One (one overnight) and a Fiction Production Residential for their

location shoot in Semester Two (2-3 nights).  Students are asked to budget approx. £25 per night for each of these residentials to allow for accommodation

and food costs. 

ACCREDITATION

The course is provided and regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Photography

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10262 Leisure Digital Photography Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This series of workshops will help photographers develop their skills in using digital media with their photography.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10262

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This series of workshops will help photographers develop their skills in using digital media with their photography.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course o�ers an entry level introduction to digital photography. The course is most suitable for beginners and intermediate users and aims to unlock the

creative potential of digital photography for everyone.

You may be completely new to camera photography and wishing to make the transition from a phone or automatic camera to a next level bridge or DSLR

camera.  

Students will be introduced to the basics of photography and given an understanding of the Shutter Speed, Aperture, ISO settings.

Students will also explore the creative possibilities of composition, lighting and depth of �eld.  

Applicants will need the use of a digital camera which has access to the Creative Modes - Shutter Speed (S or T), Aperture (A) and Manual (M). Refer to your

camera manual to check whether your camera has these functions. 

IDEAL IF:

These courses are suitable for beginners and the more experienced photography enthusiast.

YOU'LL LEARN:

In addition to the information in the overview, the course will also cover basic processing of digital images using Adobe Photoshop and preparing images for

print.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Classes are conducted in a friendly group atmosphere in which you are encouraged to share your work and experiences.

Pre-arranged location visits during class time will allow students to put these skills and theories into practice.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

As this is a leisure class, you could progress to another leisure course in a similar subject area or something totally di�erent. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10262


YOU'LL NEED:

Applicants will need the use of a digital camera which has access to the Creative Modes - Shutter Speed (S or T), Aperture (A) and Manual (M). Refer to your

camera manual to check whether your camera has these functions.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (04/10/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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EXAMPLE CAREERS

Business Manager, Retail Manager, HR 
Officer, Accountant, Head Chef, Events 
Manager, Restaurant Manager, Marketing 
Executive, Travel Agent and Aviation 
Operations

School of 
Hospitality, 
Management, 
Tourism and 
Languages 



Hospitality, Management,
Tourism, Languages & A-Levels

Part-Time Education Courses

Languages

Code Course

10789 Advanced French

11036 Advanced Italian

11059 Advanced Spanish

10033 Arabic for Beginners

10043 Beginners French 1

10044 Beginners French 2

10045 Beginners Irish 1

10046 Beginners Irish 2

10047 Beginners Italian 1

10048 Beginners Italian 2

10049 Beginners Japanese 1

10050 Beginners Japanese 2

10051 Beginners Spanish 1

10052 Beginners Spanish 2

10166 GCSE Spanish

10198 Holiday French

10199 Holiday Italian

10200 Holiday Spanish

10257 Learning Italian through Culture and Gastronomy

10572 OCN NI French 1

10573 OCN NI French 2

10577 OCN NI German 1

10578 OCN NI German 2

10582 OCN NI Italian 1

10583 OCN NI Italian 2

10805 OCN NI Italian 8

10589 OCN NI Japanese 3

10590 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (French)

10591 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Italian)

10592 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Spanish)

10594 OCN NI Spanish 1

10595 OCN NI Spanish 2

10596 OCN NI Spanish 3

10801 OCN NI Spanish 4

10598 OCN NI Spanish 5

10599 OCN NI Spanish 6



Hospitality & Catering

Business & Management

Training & Development

10659 Primary School French 1

10660 Primary School French 2

10661 Primary School Spanish 1

10662 Primary School Spanish 2

Code Course

10034 Artisan yeast breads

10039 Baking Breads and Tea Breads

10074 Cake Decorating

10075 Cakes Bakes and Treats

10086 Catering - Work Based Apprenticeship (Professional Cookery) (Level 2)

10151 European Cookery

11052 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Culinary Arts

10743 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Culinary Arts Management

10231 International Street Food

10252 Junior Chef School

11031 Level 2 Certi�cate in Professional Bakery

10932 Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef (Northern Ireland)

10505 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Professional Cookery - Patisserie and Confectionery

10504 Level 3 NVQ Professional Cookery

10606 Oriental Cookery

10685 SERC Cookery School

10692 Spanish Tapas and Rioja

10695 Student Cookery on a Budget

Code Course

10036 ATI Level 4 Certi�cate for Accounting Technicians

10037 ATI Level 5 Diploma for Accounting Technicians

10925 CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice

10924 CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management

10942 CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Strategic People Management

10546 CMI Level 5 Certi�cate in Management and Leadership

10819 CMI Level 7 Certi�cate in Strategic Management and leadership in practice

10148 Graduate Development Programme

10186 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Accounting

10822 Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business

10823 Level 3 Certi�cate in Payroll for Business

10462 Level 3 Geographical Information Systems

Code Course

10603 C&G Level 4 Award In the Internal Quality Assurance Of The Assessment Processes & Practice

10944 Digital Marketing Graduate Programme

10382 Level 3 Award in Education and Training (6502-32) (formerly known as PTTLS)

10407 Level 3 Certi�cate in Assessing Vocational Achievement



ESOL

Code Course

10149 ESOL
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Business & 
Management 
Courses



Business & Management

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10036 ATI Level 4 Certi�cate for Accounting Technicians Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

ATI (Accounting Technicians Ireland) Level 4 Certi�cate is a one year quali�cation which upon successful completion can lead to ATI Level 5

Diploma course.

10037 ATI Level 5 Diploma for Accounting Technicians Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The Level 5 Diploma is the 2nd year of the ATI (Accounting Technicians Ireland) quali�cation.

10925 CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The CIPD Level 3 Certi�cate in People Practice is a Foundation-level, professional quali�cation. This quali�cation is ideal for anyone looking to

start a HR career and will provide individuals with a broad understanding of number of key HR areas. 

10924 CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management is a professional quali�cation. This quali�cation extends and fosters a deeper level

of understanding and application and naturally progresses learners’ expertise in people practice.    

10942 CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Strategic People Management Lisburn Part-Time

The CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Strategic People Management is an advanced professional quali�cation at postgraduate level study. This

quali�cation further extends the disciplines and scope learned in the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management and is aimed at

intensifying learners’ autonomy and judgement so that they can strategically lead and direct organisations and their people. It o�ers the

opportunity for learners to in�uence people practitioners and organisations.       

10546 CMI Level 5 Certi�cate in Management and Leadership Bangor Part-Time

This course will give students an opportunity to improve their knowledge and understanding or Leadership & Management. The course will

focus on Principles of Management and Leadership in an organisational context.

10819 CMI Level 7 Certi�cate in Strategic Management and leadership in

practice

Part-Time

The CMI Level 7 Certi�cate in Strategic leadership and Management practice is designed for Managers who are already operating at the strategic

level.    

10148 Graduate Development Programme Lisburn Part-Time

The Graduate Development Programme (GDP) provides an opportunity to gain a Professional Quali�cation and enhanced leadership skills to

further your career prospects. Candidates will complete a CMI L5 Certi�cate in Leadership and Management and complete a business

improvement project throughout the duration of this course. The programme is ideal for those starting o� their leadership and management

careers as well as for those who have been in a management role for a few years. 

10186 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Accounting Lisburn Part-Time

This course is aimed at individuals who wish to pursue a career in accountancy. The Apprenticeship is dependent upon the candidate securing

full-time employment with an organisation and attending training on one full day per week in College.

10822 Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business quali�cation aims to provide learners with a comprehensive range of knowledge and the practical skills

that they will be able to use as a payroll processor for a variety of businesses

10823 Level 3 Certi�cate in Payroll for Business Bangor Part-Time

The Level 3 Certi�cate in Payroll for Business quali�cation aims to provide learners with a comprehensive range of knowledge and the practical

skills that they will be able to use as a senior payroll processor or payroll administrator for a variety of businesses.



10462 Level 3 Geographical Information Systems Lisburn Part-Time

This Level 3 course gives you a foundation in understanding how to enhance business performance of your organisation using innovative

Geographical Information System (GIS) software.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10037

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The Level 5 Diploma is the 2nd year of the ATI (Accounting Technicians Ireland) quali�cation.

COURSE STRUCTURE

ATI is a professional body in its own right controlled by Chartered Accountants Ireland (CAI). It is important to note this quali�cation must be started and

completed in Ireland.  

Modules Studied:

Advanced Financial Accounting

Advanced Taxation

Financial Data Management

Management Accounting

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

8 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study

A further 6-8 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10037


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths Grade C or above (no equivalency acceptable)

Four passes at Grade C or above, 2 of which to include English (or equivalent) and Maths (must be GCSE Maths)

UCAS:

In order to gain entry to this course, students need to have successfully completed the Level 4 Certi�cate in Accounting Technician accredited by ATI

(Accounting Technicians Ireland).

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%-65%+ including one science module at a minimum of 60%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

ATI Level 5 Diploma for Accounting Technicians consists of a set of 4 examinations which are all externally assessed by ATI.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Organisations of all sizes from large multinationals to local �rms depend on people skilled in accounting, �nance and management.  Careers opportunities

span a vast array of industries and job roles to suit all interests. There is a strong demand for accountancy skills in the workplace.  

As an Accounting Technician you will be quali�ed to work in many types of accountancy positions and general management positions.     Further study can

lead to the Chartered Accountancy route. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The Accounting Technicians Ireland quali�cation has a distinct advantage in the market place as many employers view it as essential, when they are hiring. 

The course has enabled completing students to apply for key roles in accounting practices and in industry.  

For example, many graduates pursue further accounting studies with organisations such as Chartered Accountants Ireland (CAI), or the other professional

bodies like the Association of Chartered Certi�ed Accountants (ACCA), the Institute of Certi�ed Public Accountants (CPA), or the Chartered Institute of

Management Accountants (CIMA).  All these bodies o�er Accounting Technicians Ireland graduates signi�cant exemptions for taking their exams.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ADDITIONAL COSTS

Registration fees paid directly to ATI, which includes ATI registration fee, module textbooks and exams fees.  ATI registration fees are currently £585 but this

may increase slightly year on year.

ACCREDITATION

Accredited by Accounting Technicians Ireland (ATI).

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (09/11/2022 04:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10924

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management is a professional quali�cation. This quali�cation extends and fosters a

deeper level of understanding and application and naturally progresses learners’ expertise in people practice.    

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation builds on the CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice and is aimed at further expanding learners’ independent practice to

enable them to evolve into more senior roles within organisations as people professionals. Learners’ work will be mainly operational with some complexity.

They will contribute to the thinking around their work, analysing information to inform choices and actions. Working with and in�uencing others through

their work will create short-term value for a wider audience. Using a framework of HR and L&D understanding, behaviours and skills development, this

quali�cation o�ers opportunity for learners to transition to employment as people managers.  The course will be delivered over one academic year and will

involve candidates attending one evening per week to complete the programme. It is suited to individuals who:

are aspiring to, or embarking on, a career in people management

are working in a people practice role and wish to contribute their knowledge and skills to help shape organisational value 

are working towards or working in a people manager role

CONTACT HOURS

Candidates are required to attend one evening course per week and in addition are expected to complete approx. 6hrs of independent study per week. 

Evening session will be a mix of both face to face delivery and virtual delivery sessions.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates are required to be working in a HR Management role.  All candidates will be interviewed by the programme coordinator to assess suitability for

the programme.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Assessment is the process of evaluating an individual’s attainment of knowledge, understanding and skills. Candidates will be required to complete individual

written reports to meet the assessment requirements.  All candidates will be given formative and summative feedback to assist in development.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful achievement of the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People Management will allow progression onto the CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in

Strategic People Management or the CIPD Level 7 Diploma in Strategic Learning and Development.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10924


HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Candidates will be able to continue to pursue a career in HR Management on completion of the programme.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Candidates are required to pay CIPD registration fees, currently these are at £140, however this is subject to change at the discretion of CIPD.

ACCREDITATION

The programme is accredited via the CIPD.

COURSE MODULES

Course modules are detailed below:

Core Units:

Organisational performance and culture in practice

Evidence based practice

Professional behaviours and valuing people

Specialist Units

Employment relations=hip management

Talent management and workforce planning

Reward for performance and contribution

Additional specialist unit:

Diversity and inclusion

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 10:59)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10942

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Strategic People Management is an advanced professional quali�cation at postgraduate

level study. This quali�cation further extends the disciplines and scope learned in the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in People

Management and is aimed at intensifying learners’ autonomy and judgement so that they can strategically lead and direct

organisations and their people. It o�ers the opportunity for learners to in�uence people practitioners and organisations.       

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation galvanises learners with a depth and breadth of understanding of people practice and management to furnish them with the insight and

strategy development skills required to operate and lead in an organisational setting at this level. It is suited to individuals who:

are experienced people practitioners

are working in a senior people practice role and wish to extend and deepen their skills and understanding to shape strategy, policy and people

wish to shape people practice, creating value for a wider audience

are currently leading and managing people and practice within organisations

CONTACT HOURS

Candidates are required to attend workshops over a period of 18 months in order to successfully complete all 8 units required for the quali�cation.

Delivery sessions will be a mix of both face to face and virtual. 

This course will run from September 2022 until Jan 2024.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates will be interviewed to con�rm they have the appropriate experience and quali�cations.  Candidates are to demonstrate they have the following:

Demonstrate they have been in a Managerial/Strategic HR role for at least two years

Have a CIPD level 5 quali�cation

Current membership of the CIPD

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates will be required to write individual written reports for each unit which will be applied in context to their own organisation at strategic level.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Upon successful completion of the CIPD Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Strategic People Management, learners with the relevant professional experience can

apply for Chartered Membership. Further details can be found on the CIPD website www.cipd.co.uk.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10942


HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Candidates will attain a Professional Level quali�cation at postgraduate level study enhancing their career prospects.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Candidates are required to pay their own CIPD registration fees independently from the College.  Currently this cost is set at £192 pa however this is subject

to change at the discretion of the CIPD.

ACCREDITATION

Accreditation is via the CIPD

COURSE MODULES

Candidates will complete the following units during the programme:

Core units:

Work and working loves in a changing business environment

People management an development strategies for performance

Personal e�ectiveness, ethics and business acumen

Business research in people practice

Specialist units:

Strategic employment relations

Resourcing and talent management to sustain success

Strategic reward management

Additional specialist unit:

Advanced diversity and inclusion

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10186

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This course is aimed at individuals who wish to pursue a career in accountancy. The Apprenticeship is dependent upon the

candidate securing full-time employment with an organisation and attending training on one full day per week in College.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This is a work-based programme which enables you to earn while you learn and gain a nationally recognised professional quali�cation.  The apprentice will

be employed in an accountancy practice for two years and mentoring will be provided throughout the employment period. The Higher Level Apprenticeship

in Accountancy provides an alternative entrance route to starting a career in the accountancy and �nance profession.

Students will be employed for four days per week and will attend college one day per week.  Weekly contact hours will be scheduled to 8 hours per week,

consisting of mainly lectures and other practical class activities in preparation for their end of year exams.  Students are expected to undertake at least 8

hours independent study per week which will increase closer to the exam period.

All sta� teaching on the programme hold graduate, post graduate and professional quali�cations as well as signi�cant industry experience.

Modules will include:

Financial Accounting

Taxation

Business Management

Business Law

Advanced Financial Accounting

Advanced Taxation

Management Accounting

Financial Data Management

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study

8 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study

A further 8 hours of study per week, on average, in your own time including use of online materials, case studies and preparation for examinations

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10186


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age on or before 1st July in the year of proposed entry

GCSE English Language (minimum GCSE grade C) and Mathematics (minimum GCSE grade B) and

Minimum of 96 UCAS tari� points achieved through the completion of A Levels in any subject or equivalent quali�cation

English Language Requirements for International students

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51

Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2  

Tier 4 Students

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions Requirements

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL Requirements

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the admissions section.    

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance. 



WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Special Features

 

Employability

You will gain lots of valuable knowledge, practical skills and work experience as well as an internationally recognised quali�cation – just the combination that

can help increase your future employability, boost your CV, help you progress into management roles and open new career opportunities for you. 

This programme will provide you with an immediate 2-year employment contract working with a leading NI accountancy practitioner as well as attending

college on a weekly basis.

 

A Recognised Quali�cation

You will gain an internationally recognised quali�cation - Diploma of Accounting Technicians from Accounting Technicians Ireland (ATI) which is a Level 5

quali�cation and is equivalent to a Foundation Degree programme.

 

A Stepping Stone to Chartered Accountancy

Upon successful completion of your Higher Apprenticeship, you could continue your studies towards Chartered Status at Level 7 with Chartered

Accountants Ireland (CAI).

 

Earn While You Learn

You will gain valuable accountancy work experience from your employer as well as gaining a recognised professional quali�cation and earning a regular

salary (at least the national minimum wage).  

 

This Higher Level Apprenticeship programme will allow you to start your highly-skilled career without the student debt that your university peers will have

accumulated during their degree course – providing a real alternative to university.

Getting a Higher Apprenticeship with an employer is the same as getting a job.  Following submission of your application, you will be invited to go through

the employer’s recruitment process. It will be competitive and there are likely to be a number of people applying for each Higher Apprenticeship vacancy, so

you will need to sell yourself and convince the employer that you are the right person for the role. 

Apprentices may be recent school leavers who have undertaken A Levels or other suitable Level 3 quali�cations or be currently employed in an organisation

with a suitable accounts department who will be changing roles to take on the HLA in Accountancy or anyone who has a keen interest in developing a

career in Accountancy.

 

As an apprentice

You will commit your time and e�ort to gaining the required skills and putting these into practice in the workplace. You will also be required to complete

formal study one day per week at South Eastern Regional College for the ATI Diploma as well as informal work-based training (e.g. attending meetings). You

will also be expected to play an active role in the mentoring programme determined by your employer. Your employer will commit to employing you for 2

years, pay you at least the national minimum wage, carry out regular reviews of your progress and provide career development support. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Successful completion of the Accounting Technicians Ireland quali�cation can give you a  distinct advantage in the market place as many employers view it

as essential when they are hiring.  The course has enabled completing students to take up key roles in accounting practices and in industry. A percentage of

ATI graduates decide to continue studying and will use the Accounting Technicians Ireland quali�cation as a stepping stone into other professional

accounting and taxation bodies.   Many graduates pursue further accounting studies with organisations such as Chartered Accountants Ireland, or the other

professional bodies including the Association of Chartered Certi�ed Accountants (ACCA), the Institute of Certi�ed Public Accountants (CPA), or the

Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA).  All these bodies o�er Accounting Technicians Ireland graduates signi�cant exemptions for taking

their exams. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.

ACCREDITATION

 Accredited by Accounting Technicians Ireland (ATI).



TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Pass three out of four modules which includes Taxation, Financial Accounting and one other before progressing to Level 5 Diploma. 

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:00)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10546

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course will give students an opportunity to improve their knowledge and understanding or Leadership & Management. The

course will focus on Principles of Management and Leadership in an organisational context.

COURSE STRUCTURE

On Line classes will provide the knowledge and tools to complete the Level 5 Award in Leadership & Management.

Creating and delivering operational plans

Principles of Management &  Leadership in an Organisational Context

CONTACT HOURS

This Leadership & Management programme will be delivered on line.

The course will focus on completion of a CMI Level 5 Certi�cate in Leadership & Management  Candidates will be typically be required to attend 1 virtual

classes per week each lasting 3.5 hrs over a 16 weeks .

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

For automatic enrolment a potential student must have the following prior to enrolment:  

Minimum of 12 months experience in a middle managerial role;

operations manager,

divisional manager,

departmental manager,

regional manager,

specialist manager, eg HR manager/Business partner; �nance manager, production manager, procurement manager, etc.  

OR minimum of 36 months experience as supervisor/team leader:

Team Leader

Supervisor

Project O�cer

Shift Manager/Shift Supervisor

Foreperson.  

AND ability to carry our independent research and complete assignments  

 

Should hold L3 quali�cation or higher;

eg: A-levels

L3 BTEC eg in Business,

Business Administration, Law etc 

BTEC NC/ND – National Certi�cate/National Diploma

CMI/ILM L3 Certi�cate/Diploma

L3 vocational course, but if L3 NVQ for example need to be aware of written nature of assignments required for L5 CMI programme as many NVQs

have very minimal writing involved.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10546


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Completion of 2000-2500 written assignment per unit; requires signi�cant independent reading and academic research outside class as well as completion

of assignment(s).   

For Award 1 assignment; for Certi�cate 2 assignments.

Requires person to have

Con�dence to study independently and use a variety of learning resources to carry out academic research

Business Report writing/essay writing skills

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and

monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will provide applicants with clear pathways for progression in training and employment.  

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Successful completion of this course will enable students to apply for management roles.  Students will bene�t in particular from the work placement which

is part of the course. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.

ACCREDITATION

CMI

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10925

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The CIPD Level 3 Certi�cate in People Practice is a Foundation-level, professional quali�cation. This quali�cation is ideal for anyone

looking to start a HR career and will provide individuals with a broad understanding of number of key HR areas. 

COURSE OVERVIEW

Candidates will be required to attend classes one evening per week (these will be a mix of virtual and face to face) for the academic year, and in addition will

be expected to complete approx. 4hrs of independent study each week.  This quali�cation is designed for learners aged 18+ who want to learn about people

practice. Although there are no formal entry requirements, candidates will be interviewed in order to ensure they can meet the demands of the

programme.  Assessment for the CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice is employer-driven and aimed at real scenarios that learners may

encounter in their future career.  Candidates will be assessed by written reports for each unit completed. 

Successful achievement of the CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice will allow progression onto the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in

People Management or the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in Organisational Learning and Development.  Candidates are required to pay CIPD registration

fees in order to complete the programme, currently this is £96 pa however these �gures may change at the discretion of CIPD. 

COURSE MODULES

Candidates who complete the CIPD Level 3 Certi�cate in People Practice are required to complete all four mandatory modules:

Business, culture and change in context

Principles of analytics

Core behaviours for people professionals

Essentials of people practice

IDEAL IF:

You wish to pursue or are in a HR career

YOU'LL LEARN:

Candidates will be able to learn about the foundations of HR People Practice

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning about HR People Practice

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10925


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful achievement of the CIPD Level 3 Foundation Certi�cate in People Practice will allow progression onto the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in

People Management or the CIPD Level 5 Associate Diploma in Organisational Learning and Development.  

YOU'LL NEED:

This quali�cation is designed for learners aged 18+ who want to learn about people practice. Although there are no formal entry requirements, candidates

will be interviewed in order to ensure they can meet the demands of the programme. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10148

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The Graduate Development Programme (GDP) provides an opportunity to gain a Professional Quali�cation and enhanced

leadership skills to further your career prospects. Candidates will complete a CMI L5 Certi�cate in Leadership and Management and

complete a business improvement project throughout the duration of this course. The programme is ideal for those starting o�

their leadership and management careers as well as for those who have been in a management role for a few years. 

COURSE STRUCTURE

Talent development is a critical part of successful economic growth.  Whether you are a new or existing employee or perhaps seeking employment, the

Graduate Development Programme (GDP) will enhance your existing skills by guiding you through a  business improvement project to completion.  Through

virtual and face to face sessions you will develop your professional leadership and management techniques, supporting you into your �rst leadership

position. Throughout your journey you will be mentored by a business professional, and on completion you will be awarded a CMI L5 in Management and

Leadership certi�cate through the Chartered Management Institute.

CONTACT HOURS

4 hours per week contact time to include practical classes, online classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Mandatory Additional Study

You will be expected to complete two assignments where additional time may be required 

Personal Study

You will complete a Business Improvement project which is aligned to your quali�cation 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Hold a Level 5 quali�cation (HND, Foundation Degree or Degree)

Have the right to work in the EU Hold an appropriate visa (if applicable)

Be available to complete a business improvement project within 24 weeks 

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Tier 4 Students SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)  

Equivalent quali�cations include: 

GCSE English Grade C

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10148


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include coursework, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.

This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and

monitor performance.  

Mentoring will provide continual and ongoing support / feedback

The professional quali�cation is assessed through two written reports. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

This programme will help build talent and increase your employability and earning potential. 97% of graduates who have participated in this programme have

retained or secured full time permanent employment as a result of successful completion of the programme.

 

 

 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Having a professional quali�cation will also increase your opportunities and add to your CV.  Peer networking and exposure to a number of companies will

raise your pro�le.

After graduate employment, 97% of previous candidates have secured graduate positions as a direct result of participating on the programme and 100% of

past participants would recommend the programme to other graduates.     

The CMI Certi�cate will enable you to strengthen and develop your knowledge of middle management by focusing on personal development and

undertaking a management project with tangible outcomes for the employer.  

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme  

ACCREDITATION

 The programme is accredited through the Chartered Management Institute (CMI) at Level 5 Certi�cate

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

 

I understand I am required to complete a CMI Level 5 Certi�cate throughout the programme and attend necessary training sessions.

I understand I will be required to complete a Business Improvement Project as part of the programme

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10819

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

The CMI Level 7 Certi�cate in Strategic leadership and Management practice is designed for Managers who are already operating at

the strategic level.    

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation is designed for individuals wishing to develop strategic management and leadership practice who will have the knowledge, skills and

behaviours to drive business activities in a senior, regional, specialist, director or CEO management and leadership role.  The programme will build on

existing skills and knowledge candidates have as a manager and leader and will provide a more in depth understanding of the skills and behaviours required

for strategic development and leadership.  Through the completion of the CMI Level 7 Certi�cate in Strategic leadership and management quali�cation

candidates will have the opportunity to complete a strategic project.  The programme is dynamic and intensive, candidates need to be prepared to complete

substantial independent research to support the completion of their programme.

CONTACT HOURS

The programme is delivered via a series of eight four hour intensive workshops, all of which are mandatory.  The workshops are delivered consecutively in

two distinct periods.

Session 1:  Role and context of strategic leadership

Session 2:  Organisational culture and impact upon strategic leadership

Session 3:  Strategic project and research design

Session 4:  Strategic project review

INDEPENDENT RESEARCH PERIOD

Session 5:  Governance and strategic business case

Session 6:  Leadership skills and behaviours

Session 7:  Strategic re�ection

Session 8:  Strategic projects and resilience

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates are required to demonstrate the following to be considered for a place on the programme, in addition to the entry requirements candidates will

undergo an interview to assess suitability on the programme.

Hold a senior management position for at least two years

Can demonstrate engagement in strategic level project development over the past two years

Degree or equivalent quali�cation

 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10819


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are required to complete two 4500-5000 words written reports to complete the quali�cation, one of which is Strategic project.  Candidates will

be provided with individual one to one mentoring to support the development of their strategic projects and their personal development on the programme.

 

 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion will further develop your skills and behaviours as a strategic leader. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

On completion candidates may wish to be considered as a CMI Chartered Manager through the formal submission process.  SERC is an accredited

Chartered Manager centre so can facilitate this.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.

ACCREDITATION

 The quali�cation is accredited by the Chartered Management Institute (CMI)

COURSE MODULES

Candidates will complete the following units:

Unit 701:  Strategic Leadership  The aim of this unit is to equip leaders with an in-depth understanding of strategic leadership within an organisational

context. Leaders will explore the complexities of the role and the theoretical perspectives, approaches, behaviours and skills which can enhance their

professional practice. The unit focuses on the leader’s ability to respond creatively to complex organisational challenges and understand how to set

and deliver sustainable strategic goals. 

Unit 712: Strategic Management Project  The aim of this unit is for leaders to undertake a strategic management project of their own choosing. To

achieve this outcome leaders will develop a business case, propose research design to inform the project’s direction and recommend project

management methods and tools to structure the delivery of the project. Leaders will report on project outcomes and re�ect on the skills and

behaviours which ultimately in�uence the success of the strategic management project  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:04)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10036

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

ATI (Accounting Technicians Ireland) Level 4 Certi�cate is a one year quali�cation which upon successful completion can lead to

ATI Level 5 Diploma course.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Students will be required to successfully complete all modules in year 1 to obtain the Level 4 Certi�cate. 

ATI provides an accounting quali�cation that is recognised by industry and is one of the leading accounting quali�cations in Ireland.  

It is important to note this quali�cation must be started and completed in Ireland.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Mandatory Modules

Financial Accounting

Taxation

Business Law

Business Management

All lecturers delivering on this course are appropriately quali�ed and meet the requirements of the awarding body. 

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study

8 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 8 hours of study per week, on average, in your own time including use of online materials, case studies and preparation for examinations.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10036


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entrance Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths Grade C or above (no equivalency acceptable)

Four passes at Grade C or above, 2 of which to include English (or equivalent) and Maths (must be GCSE Maths)

UCAS:

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

At least one A Level pass or 2 AS Passes  OR

Level 3 Diploma 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%-65%+ including one science module at a minimum of 60%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions Requirements:

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL Requirements:

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

Students will be required to sit an examination in each subject and to obtain 50% or higher to pass. Examination sessions are held in June and August.

Progression to Level 5 Diploma is dependent on students passing at least 3 examinations which must include taxation, �nancial accounting plus 1 other. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Careers opportunities span a vast array of industries and job roles to suit all interests. There is also a strong demand for accountancy skills in the workplace.  

As an accounting technician, you can apply to work for many types of organisations including: Private accountancy �rms, Manufacturing companies, Service

companies, Banks and insurance companies, National government departments, Local government.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Successful completion of the Accounting Technicians Ireland quali�cation can give you a distinct advantage in the market place as many employers view it

as essential, when they are hiring.  The course has enabled completing students to take up key roles in accounting practices and in industry. A percentage of

ATI graduates decide to continue studying and will use the Accounting Technicians Ireland quali�cation as a stepping stone into other professional

accounting and taxation bodies.  

Many graduates pursue further accounting studies with organisations such as Chartered Accountants Ireland, or the other professional bodies including the

Association of Chartered Certi�ed Accountants (ACCA), the Institute of Certi�ed Public Accountants (CPA), or the Chartered Institute of Management

Accountants (CIMA).  All these bodies o�er Accounting Technicians Ireland graduates signi�cant exemptions for taking their exams.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Registration fees paid directly to ATI, which includes ATI registration fee, module text books and exams fees.  ATI registration fees are currently £670 but this

may increase slightly year on year.

ACCREDITATION

Accounting Technicians Ireland (ATI)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (09/11/2022 04:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10823

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

The Level 3 Certi�cate in Payroll for Business quali�cation aims to provide learners with a comprehensive range of knowledge and

the practical skills that they will be able to use as a senior payroll processor or payroll administrator for a variety of businesses.

COURSE OVERVIEW

On successful completion of the quali�cation the learner will  have the knowledge and skills to:

Accurately process and/or administer the payroll under Real Time Information (RTI) regulations using manual and computer based skills   

Keep accurate payroll records keeping; giving the learner the necessary skills to record �nancial payroll transactions in a both a manual and

computerised environment   

Assess their own competence in carrying out a range of payroll routines and activities in both manual and computerised payroll system including day-

to-day, monthly and year end routines. The activities will include the calculation of pay data and processing of that data using day-to-day payroll

processing skills and reconciling the payroll at period ends 

Deal with di�erent payroll situations, such as directors and those leaving their employment due to redundancy   

Assess the implications when accuracy is not maintained    

Understand the importance of security and con�dentiality in performing all payroll task

COURSE MODULES

Principles of Payroll Administration

Computerised Payroll Administration

IDEAL IF:

that prospective entrants have basic skills in numeracy and literacy. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

through the course of study to develop skills that will enable you to gather the required information in order to prepare an employee payroll record using

commercially available payroll software.  They will further acquire the skills necessary to calculate the gross pay due to employees from a range of

information sources and for a variety of pay periods.  The learner will be able to process the payroll accurately producing the net pay due to employee and

updating all internal payroll records.  Furthermore you will be able to produce a range of internal and external reports detailing payroll information.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learners who are considering a career as a self-employed practitioner will �nd the course invaluable, as will businesses owners who would like to actively

involved in the gathering and processing of payroll data and keeping of payroll records for their business.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10823


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

to another quali�cation at Level 3

to a quali�cation in the same subject area but at a higher level, thereby expanding their knowledge and skills base in the subject area

YOU'LL NEED:

Level 2 Payroll quali�cation

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (13/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10462

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This Level 3 course gives you a foundation in understanding how to enhance business performance of your organisation using

innovative Geographical Information System (GIS) software.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course will introduce you to the concepts of presenting and analysing information spatially using GIS software.  You will put these concepts into

practice in order to identify how your organisation’s data can be used in a GIS. 

Subjects studied may include: 

An introduction to GIS

Economics, location and GIS

Using GIS to inform the decision making process (optional)

GIS data manipulation and presentation (optional)

GIS analysis to inform planning (optional – must be completed online)

IDEAL IF:

You want to learn about GIS.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to use GIS to research and solve problems.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Using GIS to solve problems.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

On successful completion you may wish to consider other business related programmes.

YOU'LL NEED:

To have an interest in GIS systems.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10462


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (26/05/2022 10:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10822

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business quali�cation aims to provide learners with a comprehensive range of knowledge and the

practical skills that they will be able to use as a payroll processor for a variety of businesses

COURSE OVERVIEW

On successful completion of the quali�cation the learner will have the knowledge and skills to:   

Accurately process the payroll under Real Time Information (RTI) regulations   

Keep accurate payroll records keeping; giving the learner the necessary skills to record �nancial payroll transactions in a both a manual and

computerised environment   

Assess their own competence in carrying out a range of day-to-day payroll routines and activities in both manual and computerised payroll system.

The activities will include the calculation of pay data and processing of that data using day-to-day payroll processing skills. 

Assess the implications when accuracy is not maintained    

Understand the importance of security and con�dentiality in performing all payroll tasks

Learners are required to pay an individual IAB membership fee of £50 (21/22 rate) in addition to SERC course fees, this may be subject to change as

determined by IAB year on year.

COURSE MODULES

Programme modules:

 Principles of employment legislation and payroll processing

 Computerised Payroll Processing

IDEAL IF:

 The prospective entrants are required to have basic skills in numeracy and literacy.   

YOU'LL LEARN:

Students will have the opportunity to learn the following throughout the completion of the programme:

to accurately process the payroll under Real Time Information (RTI) regulations   

Keep accurate payroll records keeping; giving the learner the necessary skills to record �nancial payroll transactions in a both a manual and

computerised environment   

Assess their own competence in carrying out a range of day-to-day payroll routines and activities in both manual and computerised payroll system.

The activities will include the calculation of pay data and processing of that data using day-to-day payroll processing skills. 

Assess the implications when accuracy is not maintained    

Understand the importance of security and con�dentiality in performing all payroll task

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10822


YOU'LL LOVE:

The Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business quali�cation is speci�cally aimed at learners who wish to further their studies of payroll and gain a quali�cation at

Level 2 of the regulated quali�cation framework, either from a point of no previous knowledge, or having already achieved the IAB Level 1 Award in Payroll

for Business.  The quali�cation will appeal to those learners who already have some practical knowledge and skills and wish to gain an accredited

quali�cation in the subject of payroll.  

Learners who are considering a career as a self-employed practitioner will �nd the course invaluable, as will businesses owners who would like to be actively

involved in the gathering and processing of payroll data and keeping of payroll records for their business.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Students can progress to

to another quali�cation at Level 2    

or to a quali�cation in the same subject area but at a higher level, thereby expanding their knowledge and skills base in the subject area

IAB Level 3 Cert in payroll for business

YOU'LL NEED:

 There are no formal entry requirements for the Level 2 Award in Payroll for Business quali�cation. However, it is recommended that prospective entrants

have basic skills in numeracy and literacy.   

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (09/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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ESOL

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10149 ESOL Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

You will learn to communicate in English, from basic greetings at beginner level, to sophisticated and �uent language at advanced level. Classes

are taught in a friendly environment using colourful and relevant resources.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10149

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

You will learn to communicate in English, from basic greetings at beginner level, to sophisticated and �uent language at advanced

level. Classes are taught in a friendly environment using colourful and relevant resources.

COURSE OVERVIEW

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) courses are language programmes for people living within the UK who need to develop their English

language skills for work, further learning and everyday life.

Students work towards a City & Guilds ESOL Skills for Life quali�cation which are ideal for anyone living in the UK who need to improve their understanding

and use of written or spoken English. This quali�cation could help you get a job, a promotion at work, prepare for future study or be able to interact

con�dently in an English-speaking environment.

The revised ESOL Skills for Life quali�cations cover 5 levels –

Beginner, Elementary, Pre-intermediate, Intermediate and Upper-intermediate (Entry 1 to Level 2).

 

 

IDEAL IF:

 English is not your �rst language and you wish to learn or improve your English.  

YOU'LL LEARN:

 To communicate  in English, from basic greetings at beginner level, to sophisticated and �uent language at advanced level.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning and improving your Speaking, Reading, Listening and Writing skills and your knowledge and understanding of the English Language. Classes are

taught in a friendly environment using colourful and relevant resources.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

We o�er various levels of ESOL courses from Beginner levels to more Advanced courses so, following assessment, you will be allocated a class.  Once

completed, students can progress to the next level.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10149


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (09/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Hospitality & Catering

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10034 Artisan yeast breads Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course will allow you to experience the art of yeast breads, producing breads such as; Focaccia, Pan Di Mie and a selection of �avoured

dinner rolls.

10039 Baking Breads and Tea Breads Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This is a 6 week course covers the basics of bread making. Students are required to supply their own ingredients.

10074 Cake Decorating Bangor Part-Time

This is a fun course if you wish to create decorative cakes.

10075 Cakes Bakes and Treats Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This is a 6 week course is perfect for anyone wanting to enhance their baking skills. Students are required to supply their own ingredients

10086 Catering - Work Based Apprenticeship (Professional Cookery) (Level 2) Part-Time

This Apprenticeship in Professional Cookery is delivered in the workplace and college, and enables you to 'Earn while you learn!'

10151 European Cookery Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This short introductory course will give you a taste of European cookery e.g. Spanish, Italian cuisine, British classics.

11052 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Culinary Arts Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

The general aim of the Foundation Degree in Culinary Arts is to produce industry focused graduates who have an in-depth knowledge of the

core principles of Culinary Arts with a practical understanding of how theory informs professional practice in preparation for a career in the

wider Hospitality Industry and/or progression directly to a higher quali�cation either through the professional bodies or the University.

10743 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Culinary Arts Management Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course o�ers exciting, modern and engaging content, embracing all three industries. It provides students with the opportunity to

appreciate the symbiotic relationship that binds Hospitality, Catering & Tourism, while simultaneously acquiring a balanced mix of academic and

practical skills.

10231 International Street Food Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

Experience the tastes of international street food dishes from countries such as Korea, Mexico and India.

10252 Junior Chef School Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

Are you aged between 12 – 16 years old and have an interest in food, this course provides students with a great start for in a career in food and

culinary arts.

11031 Level 2 Certi�cate in Professional Bakery Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation is for learners with an interest in baking and patisserie, who want to develop their skills.

10932 Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef (Northern Ireland) Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

The FDQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef Quali�cation (Northern Ireland) is designed for learners who wish to work as a chef in the

catering and hospitality sector.

10505 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Professional Cookery - Patisserie and

Confectionery

Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course is suitable if you wish to pursue a career in advanced patisserie



10504 Level 3 NVQ Professional Cookery Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

The course is aimed at those who have achieved a Level 2 in Professional Cookery or have 3 years industry experience as a chef and want to

progress to sous chef and head chef positions.

10606 Oriental Cookery Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This is a 6 week course which will teach you to prepare and cook Oriental favourite dishes. Students are required to supply their own ingredients

10685 SERC Cookery School Bangor Part-Time

This course is perfect for anyone wanting to enhance their cooking skills or if you are a complete beginner the course tutor can help to get you

started on the basics of cooking a range of dishes. The SERC cookery school o�ers a range of Saturday cookery courses at the Bangor campus.  

10692 Spanish Tapas and Rioja Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

Experience the tastes of the trendy small, bit sized Spanish Tapas. Dishes will include; Tortilla, Pinchitos and Patatas Bravas to name but a few.

10695 Student Cookery on a Budget Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course has been designed to teach and develop basic practical cookery skills for year 13 and year 14 students preparing to go o� to

university.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10743

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course o�ers exciting, modern and engaging content, embracing all three industries. It provides students with the opportunity

to appreciate the symbiotic relationship that binds Hospitality, Catering & Tourism, while simultaneously acquiring a balanced mix of

academic and practical skills.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The 2.5 year course provides a strong vocational content delivered through Hospitality & Culinary Arts speci�c modules.  You will be presented with

opportunities to acquire and enhance academic, technical (industry speci�c) and transferable skills (communication, organisational skills, problem solving,

leadership, critical thinking) which will help you to apply to relevant jobs within the Hospitality & Culinary Arts industry.

Modules Include:

Introduction to Hospitality & Tourism

Patisserie

Events Management

Modern & Classical Gastronomy

Introduction to WBL

Management in Action

Managing Finance Performance

Human Resource Management

Food Tourism, Festivals and Events

WBL in Practice

Product Development and Innovation

Marketing & Entrepreneurship 

CONTACT HOURS

 1 day per week 8 hours in total

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10743


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE and University General Entrance requirement statement

Three GCSE to include GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade c or above OR Pass in Essential Skills

UCAS

A minimum of 64 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 OR

Level 3 National Diploma  

ACCESS DIPLOMA

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%+  

 International requirements

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0; (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or equivalent (Examples of equivalent quali�cations would be a GCSE in English, Level 3 Programmes, Essential Skills in Literacy – Grade C,

ESOL Level 2 or another quali�cations gained at an Institution within the UK)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process 

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning. Further details

on APEL can be found in the admissions section  

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Previous SERC graduates have progressed to university or employment in the relevant �eld. Notably, this course o�ers speci�c Ulster University enhanced

progression (via a Bridging provision and subject to Ulster University minimum marks entry criteria) to the BSc Hons Culinary Arts It is also possible to

progress from this course to other Ulster University BSc Hons courses within Ulster Business School (for example BSc Hons Marketing).

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The course provides a strong vocational content delivered through Culinary Arts speci�c modules. You will be presented with opportunities to acquire and

enhance academic, technical (industry speci�c) and transferable skills (communication, organisational skills, problem solving, leadership, critical thinking.)

which will help you to apply to relevant jobs within the Culinary Arts industry.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

It is recommended to budget approximately £150-£200 per academic year to allow for routine �eld trips, uniforms, learning materials and additional part-

time quali�cations which may be relevant.  Any optional additional study trips that involve overnight stays would be an additional cost.  



ACCREDITATION

This course is o�ered as a collaborative provision with Ulster University, Ulster University is the validating body, regulating the course.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

 This course is o�ered as a collaborative provision with Ulster University, Ulster University is the validating body, regulating the course.  

Comply with College Policies and procedures

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted.

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme 

This information is correct at time of print (17/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10505

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course is suitable if you wish to pursue a career in advanced patisserie

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course will suit you if you've worked in a professional kitchen for some time, or have a Level 2 quali�cation in a relevant vocational area and you want to

develop your skills further, perhaps to become a specialist chef or move into a management role. This quali�cation is ideal if you wish to focus on the

Patisserie and Confectionery specialism to become a pastry chef.

This course will be completed over 15 to 21 hours per week dependent on student's Essential Skills requirement. 

IDEAL IF:

You wish to pursue a career in advanced patisserie to become a pastry chef.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to prepare, cook and �nish bread and dough products, sponges, cakes and scones, pastry products, chocolate products, hot and cold desserts and

complex dishes. You will also learn how to establish and develop positive working relationships in hospitality along with maintaining health, hygiene safety

and security of the working environment.

 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The Industry Standard kitchens that we have and our restaurant days / nights where you will produce for members of the public in a fully functioning

restaurant. The Birches (Bangor), McNeill Room (Downpatrick) and Linen Room (Lisburn).

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course will enable you yo apply for the Higher Level Apprenticeship (HLA) Culinary Arts.

YOU'LL NEED:

Level 2 Diploma Professional Bakery, Level 2 Diploma Culinary skills or equivalent quali�cation, or signi�cant experience working in industry

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10505


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:12)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10932

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The FDQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef Quali�cation (Northern Ireland) is designed for learners who wish to work as a chef

in the catering and hospitality sector.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The FDQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef Quali�cation (Northern Ireland) may be delivered and assessed in the workplace or in a learning environment.

The quali�cation is suitable for learners who wish to achieve a stand-alone quali�cation and

• want to learn new skills and knowledge to enter the sector or

• are working in a chef/catering role/environment and wish to develop or refresh their skills and knowledge.

The quali�cation is designed to provide a broad range of hospitality and catering skills and knowledge that will bene�t learners as they start or develop their

career as a professional chef. The quali�cation is suitable both for those who will work in a catering business, or for those who will work in other types of

organisations that employ chefs, such as hospitals or schools. The quali�cation units cover the preparation and cooking of ingredients such as meat and

poultry, �sh, fruit and vegetables, eggs, pasta and desserts – using many di�erent cooking methods.

The quali�cation also covers hospitality teamwork plus the food safety and hygiene skills vital for success as a chef.

COURSE MODULES

Prepare and cook food by boiling poaching and steaming

Prepare and cook food by stewing and braising

Prepare and cook food by baking, roasting and grilling

Prepare and cook food by deep frying and shallow frying

IDEAL IF:

you are a student who wants to learn new skills and knowledge to enter the catering sector or

you are working in a chef/catering role/environment and wish to develop or refresh your skills and knowledge. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Our quali�cations are designed to support progression into employment or progression in the workplace. They are developed with the active support of

employers and their representative trade bodies so that they re�ect the skills and knowledge needed to be successful in work.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learners for the FDQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef must complete a portfolio of evidence based on the FDQ’s units of assessment. The portfolio

must be completed during the learning and training phase of the quali�cation programme. The range of dishes using the di�erent ingredients, preparation

and cooking methods set out in the Portfolio.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10932


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

The FDQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef Quali�cation (Northern Ireland) is designed to prepare learners for professional chef roles in the workplace.

Many learners are expected to progress into employment in junior chef roles, for example:

• in catering and hospitality businesses such as restaurants, catering service providers, cafes or hotels

• in organisations employing internal catering sta�, such as schools and colleges, leisure centres, private companies, or health and social care settings.

Although most learners are expected to progress to junior chef roles, the quali�cation o�ers opportunities for learners to develop some supervisory skills and

knowledge, which may prepare them for a team leader role. FDQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Chef (Northern Ireland) Handbook v2.0 09.02.2021 Page 9

of 61 On completion of this quali�cation, learners may also consider progression to higher level quali�cations or an apprenticeship such as a

• Level 3 Diploma in Professional Cookery

• Level 3 Award in Food Safety Supervision

• Level 2 or 3 Apprenticeship

YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSE grades D to G and a passion for food. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Catering - Work Based
Apprenticeship
(Professional Cookery)
(Level 2)



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10086

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

This Apprenticeship in Professional Cookery is delivered in the workplace and college, and enables you to 'Earn while you learn!'

COURSE OVERVIEW

This Apprenticeship is the equivalent to �ve GCSEs at A*-C and will allow you to gain new practical skills and theoretical knowledge in the catering industry.

Delivery of this Apprenticeship will take place within your workplace and college by a Trainer/Assessor on a one to one basis, with the support of your

employer.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10086


COURSE MODULES

Modules you will study will include:

Maintenance of a safe, hygienic and secure working environment

Working e�ectively as part of a hospitality team

Maintain food safety when storing, preparing and cooking food

Maintain, handle and clean knives

Optional modules may include: 

Prepare �sh for basic dishes

Prepare shell�sh for basic dishes

Prepare meat for basic dishes

Prepare poultry for basic dishes

Prepare game for basic dishes

Prepare o�al for basic dishes

Prepare vegetables for basic dishes

Process dried ingredients prior to cooking

Prepare and mix spice and herb blends

Cook and �nish basic �sh dishes

Cook and �nish basic shell�sh dishes

Cook and �nish basic meat dishes

Cook and �nish basic poultry dishes

Cook and �nish basic game dishes

Cook and �nish basic vegetable dishes

Cook-chill food Cook-freeze food

Prepare, cook and �nish basic hot sauces

Prepare cook and �nish basic soups

Make basic stock

Prepare, cook and �nish basic rice dishes

Prepare, cook and �nish basic pasta dishes

Prepare, cook and �nish basic pulse dishes

Prepare, cook and �nish basic vegetable protein dishes

Prepare, cook and �nish basic egg dishes

Prepare, cook and �nish basic bread and dough products

Prepare, cook and �nish basic pastry products

Prepare, cook and �nish basic cakes, sponges, biscuits and scones

Prepare, cook and �nish basic grain dishes

Produce healthier dishes

Prepare, cook and �nish basic cold and hot desserts

Prepare and present food for cold presentation

Prepare, cook and �nish Dim Sum

Prepare, cook and �nish noodle dishes

Prepare and cook food using a Tandoor

Complete kitchen documentation

Set up and close kitchen

Order stock

Cook and �nish simple bread and dough products

Liaise with care team to ensure that individual nutritional needs are met

Prepare meals to meet the requirements set for school meals

Employment rights & responsibilities in the hospitality, leisure, travel and tourism sector

As part of your Apprenticeship you will also be required to complete Essential Skills in Literacy and Numeracy if you do not have a GCSE Grade C in English

or Maths, or equivalent.

IDEAL IF:

You are employed and wish to take the opportunity to develop and progress within your role as a professional chef.

YOU'LL LEARN:

You will learn and develop your understanding and knowledge of food safety, food hygiene and working e�ectively as part of a team. You will develop your

skills and knowledge of preparing, cooking and �nishing a range of basic �sh, meat, poultry and vegetable dishes, soups, hot sauces and hot and cold

desserts. 



YOU'LL LOVE:

The �exibility of this quali�cation and training will be both on a one on one basis and as part of a group. You will along with your employer select the

optional units which are relevant to your job role.

Delivery of this quali�cation is on site with your employer and in the College (if required to provide an immersive learning experience).

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Having successfully completed your Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Professional Cookery you could progress to a Level 3 Apprenticeship or further study on a NVQ

Level 3 in Preparation and Cookery or NVQ Level 3 in Patisserie and Confectionery.

 

 

YOU'LL NEED:

To be permanently employed or seeking employment within the Catering Industry and be contracted to work a minimum of 21 hours per week.

To be eligible for the Apprenticeship you will be aged between 16-24. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:12)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Artisan yeast breads



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10034

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course will allow you to experience the art of yeast breads, producing breads such as; Focaccia, Pan Di Mie and a selection of

�avoured dinner rolls.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Once baked, you will enjoy the breads with olive and sundried tomato tapenades and a glass of red or white wine.

IDEAL IF:

 you enjoy cooking with friends while some else does the washing up! 

YOU'LL LEARN:

a range of tips and techniques while baking delicious fresh breads. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

  your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience. 

YOU'LL NEED:

 a love of great food and an apron!  We have all the ingredients along with someone to do the washing up!

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10034
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions




South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Baking Breads and Tea
Breads



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10039

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This is a 6 week course covers the basics of bread making. Students are required to supply their own ingredients.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course covers the basics of bread making including; yeast breads enriched breads and non-yeast breads including Irish Guinness wheat, focaccia bread,

buttermilk scones and many more.

You are required to bring your own ingredients.

IDEAL IF:

 you are an amateur home baker or beginner to baking bread. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 a range of tips and techniques based on the weekly recipes.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience.

YOU'LL NEED:

 An apron, and your own ingredients based on the recipes provided by the tutor. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10039


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Cake Decorating



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10074

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This is a fun course if you wish to create decorative cakes.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Week 1: An overview of equipment needed for course, demo of the under the sea cake.

Week 2: Crumb coat and ice 8" and 6" round cakes and stack them

Week 3: Start under the sea cakes, making the sea weed, stones, �sh and mermaid

Week 4: Ice 8" round cake, �nish making mermaid

Week 5: Finish decorations for under the sea cake and put it all together and �nish

Week 6: Start autumn cake. Make and dust leaves, start making pumpkins and roses

Week 7: Ice an 8" round cake and start decorating the cake with leaves

Week 8: Finish o� decorating autumn cake

Week 9: Ice and marzipan an 8" square fruit cake

Week 10: Start making Santa for Christmas cake

Week 11: Decorating chimney and putting Santa on the cake

Week 12: Finish Christmas cake

 

 

 

 

IDEAL IF:

 if you have an interest in cake decorating as an amateur home baker or aspire to start a cake decorating business.  

YOU'LL LEARN:

a range of tips and techniques as outlined in the week by week course plan. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10074


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

to a L2 diploma in Professional Bakery or another cookery school course. 

YOU'LL NEED:

 a range of utensils, equipment and sugar modelling paste.  Full details will be provided during week 1 of the course.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Cakes Bakes and Treats



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10075

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This is a 6 week course is perfect for anyone wanting to enhance their baking skills. Students are required to supply their own

ingredients

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is perfect for anyone wanting to enhance their baking skills or if you are a complete beginner the course tutor can help to get you started on the

basics of home baking.    Covering a range of biscuits, cakes and homemade desserts including deep �lled lemon tarts, crème brulee and many more.  Week

1 of the course is a tutor led cookery demonstration. 

 

IDEAL IF:

 you are an amateur home baker or beginner to baking.

YOU'LL LEARN:

a range of tips and techniques based on the weekly recipes. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

  your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience.

YOU'LL NEED:

 An apron, and your own ingredients based on the recipes provided by the tutor.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10075


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

European Cookery



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10151

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This short introductory course will give you a taste of European cookery e.g. Spanish, Italian cuisine, British classics.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is a fun practical course which will introduce you to a variety of dishes from di�erent European countries.  Week 1 of the course is a tutor led cookery

demonstration.  

 

IDEAL IF:

 you are an amateur home cook or beginner to cooking European food.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 a range of tips and techniques based on the weekly recipes.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience.

YOU'LL NEED:

An apron, and your own ingredients based on the recipes provided by the tutor. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10151


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

International Street
Food



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10231

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

Experience the tastes of international street food dishes from countries such as Korea, Mexico and India.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Once produced you will enjoy a mini street food banquet served with a glass of red or white wine or a traditional Indian Lassi.

IDEAL IF:

you enjoy cooking with friends while some else does the washing up! 

YOU'LL LEARN:

a range of tips and techniques while preparing mouth-watering dishes.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience. 

YOU'LL NEED:

a love of great food and an apron!  We have all the ingredients along with someone to do the washing up! 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10231
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions




South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Junior Chef School



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10252

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

Are you aged between 12 – 16 years old and have an interest in food, this course provides students with a great start for in a career

in food and culinary arts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This 5-week course provides students with the building blocks of basic cookery, introducing a range of ingredients to produce both savoury and sweet treats

each week.  

IDEAL IF:

you have a passion for food.

YOU'LL LEARN:

to make 2-3 traditional or contemporary dishes per week using a range of fresh ingredients.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

to another cookery course o�ered at SERC or a L2 quali�cation in Professional Cookery.

YOU'LL NEED:

Apron and container to take home some delicious food for lunch! 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10252


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Oriental Cookery



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10606

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This is a 6 week course which will teach you to prepare and cook Oriental favourite dishes. Students are required to supply their

own ingredients

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course will teach you to prepare and cook a range Oriental favourites.  Week 1 of the course is a tutor led cookery demonstration.  

IDEAL IF:

you are an amateur home cook or beginner to cooking oriental food.

YOU'LL LEARN:

a range of tips and techniques based on the weekly recipes.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience.

YOU'LL NEED:

An apron, and your own ingredients based on the recipes provided by the tutor.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10606
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions




South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

SERC Cookery School



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10685

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course is perfect for anyone wanting to enhance their cooking skills or if you are a complete beginner the course tutor can

help to get you started on the basics of cooking a range of dishes. The SERC cookery school o�ers a range of Saturday cookery

courses at the Bangor campus.  

COURSE OVERVIEW

The courses include:

Classic French Cuisine

Gourmet Dinner Parties

How to survive the festive season

Seafood lovers  

The classes involve a range of hands on practical sessions alongside chef demonstrations, �nishing with a two course lunch served with a glass of red or

white wine.

IDEAL IF:

 you enjoy cooking with friends while some else does the washing up!

YOU'LL LEARN:

 a range of tips and techniques while preparing mouth-watering dishes.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience.

YOU'LL NEED:

 An apron, as all the ingredients are provided along with someone to do the washing up!

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10685


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Spanish Tapas and Rioja



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10692

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

Experience the tastes of the trendy small, bit sized Spanish Tapas. Dishes will include; Tortilla, Pinchitos and Patatas Bravas to name

but a few.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Once produced you will enjoy the Spanish delights with sample tasting of 3 Rioja wines.

IDEAL IF:

you enjoy cooking with friends while some else does the washing up!

YOU'LL LEARN:

a range of tips and techniques while preparing mouth-watering dishes. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience. 

YOU'LL NEED:

a love of great food and an apron!  We have all the ingredients along with someone to do the washing up!

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10692
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions




South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Student Cookery on a
Budget



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10695

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course has been designed to teach and develop basic practical cookery skills for year 13 and year 14 students preparing to go

o� to university.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course is delivered over 4 days of practical cookery classes to include dishes using cheap ingredients to produce wholesome and �avoursome food.

IDEAL IF:

 you are new to cooking and wish to develop new skills. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 a range of tips and techniques based on the recipes carefully prepared by our chef tutor.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our cookery school

courses at SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 your culinary skills with one of our other cookery school courses as you will have enjoyed the experience.

YOU'LL NEED:

 An apron, as all the ingredients are provided. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10695
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Higher Level
Apprenticeship in
Culinary Arts



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P11052

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The general aim of the Foundation Degree in Culinary Arts is to produce industry focused graduates who have an in-depth

knowledge of the core principles of Culinary Arts with a practical understanding of how theory informs professional practice in

preparation for a career in the wider Hospitality Industry and/or progression directly to a higher quali�cation either through the

professional bodies or the University.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The programme provides a strong vocational content delivered through Hospitality & Culinary Arts speci�c modules.  You will be presented with

opportunities to acquire and enhance academic, technical (industry speci�c) and transferable skills (communication, organisational skills, problem solving,

leadership, critical thinking) which will help you to apply to relevant jobs within the Hospitality & Culinary Arts industry. Modules Include: Work Based

Learning Research & Study Skills Food Photography and Social Media Presence The Compliant Kitchen Contemporary Patisserie and Confectionary The

Pro�table Kitchen Planner Modern Kitchen Culture Global Gastronomy Talent Management and Leadership The Innovative Chef The Sustainable Chef

Modern and Classical Gastronomy

CONTACT HOURS

This part-time programme is delivered 1 day a week over 3 years.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Applicants must have reached the age of 18 years on admission. 

Successful applicants must have normally reached their 18th birthday by 31st August in the year of entry.

Possess NVQ Level 3 or above in Kitchen and Larder and/or Patisserie and Confectionery or equivalent recognised quali�cations in Hospitality and

Catering.

Applicants must have achieved a minimum of Grades C or above in English and Maths or other equivalent quali�cations, such as Essential Skill Level 2

in Literacy and Numeracy.

A work placement in a catering environment is mandatory.

Applicants holding non-catering related quali�cations but presenting with appropriate industrial experience will need to demonstrate they have the

required level of industry skill and experience.  This will be assessed via a practical skills test as part of the interview and selection process.

Applicants who do not hold any formal Level 3/4 quali�cations but hold signi�cant and relevant Industrial experience may gain admission through

experiential learning and should request the College Recognition pf Prior Learning (RPL) procedure. In both above instances the applicant may be

required to participate in a series of intense skills masterclasses as a condition of their acceptance onto the programme during the 6 week induction

process alongside the academic skills induction provision.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

The assessment and feedback aim to utilise a range of formative and summative opportunities to motivate learning.  Formative assessment is ongoing during

lecturers and seminars with the use of formative and summative assessments will be shown through coursework submissions, essays and project reports. 

Other assessment evidence may be generated using digital diary's, re�ective journals, visual commentary (including PowerPoint presentations, infographics,

posters and other suitable I.T. applications), end-product prototypes and peer and supervisory review/evaluation.  Summative feedback is provided to

learners following formal assessment through verbal and written methods. The formative assessment feeds forward into summative assessments.  This

ensures clear learning outcomes, e�ective monitoring of learner progress, provision of feedback and self-re�ection.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11052


WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

On completion of this Foundation Degree, students will be eligible to apply for and continue their studies on the Open University Ba Hons in the Professional

Practice and Management of Culinary Arts.  Students will follow a vocational pathway in culinary practical skills, industrial visits, as well as theoretical

exploration of the current trends and challenges of this industry.  The overall programme is designed to be directly applicable of working practices and

enhance continuous professional development.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The course provides a strong vocational content delivered through Culinary Arts speci�c modules. You will be presented with opportunities to acquire and

enhance academic, technical (industry speci�c) and transferable skills (communication, organisational skills, problem solving, leadership, critical thinking.)

which will help you to apply to relevant jobs within the Culinary Arts industry.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students will be required to obtain chef whites and safety shoes.

ACCREDITATION

Open University

COURSE MODULES

Work Based Learning

Research & Study Skills

Food Photography and Social Media Presence

The Compliant Kitchen

Contemporary Patisserie and Confectionary

The Pro�table Kitchen Planner

Modern Kitchen Culture

Global Gastronomy Talent Management and Leadership

The Innovative Chef

The Sustainable Chef

Modern and Classical Gastronomy

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (17/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11031

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This quali�cation is for learners with an interest in baking and patisserie, who want to develop their skills.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This one-year part time programme of study will comprise of practical delivery in the college training kitchens, allowing learners to develop practical skills in

a range of bakery topics. This course is designed primarily for learners who wish to develop core practical skills and knowledge in a wide range of bread,

pastry, �our confectionery and cake decoration techniques to support progress to the next level of vocational learning.  It will allow candidates to learn,

develop and practise the bakery skills required for employment and/or career progressions within the catering and hospitality sector.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to learn core skills in baking and patisserie which may lead to a career as a patisserie chef or baker in the catering and hospitality sector. You have a

passion for baking which you would like to develop, either as a hobby, career or business start-up.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to develop core practical skills and understanding in a wide range of bread making, pastry work, �our confectionary and cake decoration techniques.

Professional standards of producing, �nishing, packaging, and presenting baked goods for sale.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The modern Industry Standard kitchens on each campus where you will produce fresh bakery produce each session, guided by the enthusiastic teaching

team in a professional and supportive environment.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this programme will equip you with the skills to start a career as a baker or pastry chef within the catering and hospitality sector, or

to further training on a Level 3 Patisserie and Confectionary programme. The opportunity to link with our Enterprise Team and avail of support in starting

your own small bakery business.

YOU'LL NEED:

An interest in baking and a desire to develop new skills.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11031


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (08/06/2022 09:57)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10504

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The course is aimed at those who have achieved a Level 2 in Professional Cookery or have 3 years industry experience as a chef and

want to progress to sous chef and head chef positions.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course content includes the preparation, cooking and presentation of high quality soups, sauces and dressings, �sh/shell�sh dishes, meat, poultry, o�al

and vegetable dishes, cocktails and canapes.

IDEAL IF:

 You wish to take the opportunity to develop and progress within your role as a professional chef to sous chef and head chef positions. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

You will learn and develop your understanding and knowledge of kitchen management food safety, food hygiene and working e�ectively as part of a team.

You will develop your skills and knowledge of preparing, cooking and �nishing a range of basic �sh, meat, poultry and vegetable dishes, soups, hot sauces

and hot and cold desserts.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our highly experienced tutors and professional chefs who will share their passion, knowledge and skills in a multi-kitchen environment.   Our courses at

SERC provide you with a fun and welcoming environment where you can learn with like-minded people. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 Having successfully completed your Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Professional Cookery you could progress to further study on a HLA in Culinary Arts

Management or NVQ Level 3 in Patisserie and Confectionery. 

YOU'LL NEED:

 A passion and �air for cookery and a commitment to complete the programme. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10504


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (19/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Code Course Campuses Type

10789 Advanced French Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The course is for those who want to improve their French beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. We have a

dedicated team of language sta� who use the most up to date resources and technology in their teaching.

11036 Advanced Italian Bangor Part-Time

The course is for those who want to improve their Italian beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. We have a

dedicated team of language sta� who use the most up to date resources and technology in their teaching.

11059 Advanced Spanish Downpatrick Part-Time

The course is for those who want to improve their Spanish beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. We have a

dedicated team of language sta� who use the most up to date resources and technology in their teaching.

10033 Arabic for Beginners Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Arabic in everyday contexts.

10043 Beginners French 1 Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts.

10044 Beginners French 2 Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts.

10045 Beginners Irish 1 Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Irish in everyday contexts.

10046 Beginners Irish 2 Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.       

10047 Beginners Italian 1 Downpatrick Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Italian in everyday contexts.

10048 Beginners Italian 2 Downpatrick Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.

10049 Beginners Japanese 1 Bangor Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Japanese in everyday contexts.

10050 Beginners Japanese 2 Bangor Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.

10051 Beginners Spanish 1 Downpatrick Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Spanish in everyday contexts.

10052 Beginners Spanish 2 Downpatrick Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.

10166 GCSE Spanish Bangor Part-Time

This is an excellent course if you wish to develop your existing language skills and obtain a certi�cate that o�ers progression to A Level.



10198 Holiday French Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level.

10199 Holiday Italian Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level.

10200 Holiday Spanish Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level.

10257 Learning Italian through Culture and Gastronomy Bangor Part-Time

This course is suitable if you have little or no prior knowledge of the language. Come and explore Italian culture and Language through its

culinary tradition! Learn Italian from a di�erent and new perspective!

10572 OCN NI French 1 Bangor Part-Time

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts

10573 OCN NI French 2 Bangor Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI French 1 course.

10577 OCN NI German 1 Bangor Part-Time

This is an excellent course for beginners who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of the language. This course o�ers progression to OCN NI Level

2 (Year 2).

10578 OCN NI German 2 Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI German 1 course

10582 OCN NI Italian 1 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This is an excellent course for beginners who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of the language.    

10583 OCN NI Italian 2 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI Italian 1 course.

10805 OCN NI Italian 8 Bangor Part-Time

This more advanced course will help you enhance your language skills at OCN NI Level 3.

10589 OCN NI Japanese 3 Bangor Part-Time

This course provides further enjoyment of language learning by building on your existing language skills.

10590 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (French) Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This more advanced part-time course aims to help you develop �uency and enable you to communicate freely in the French language,

understand more advanced grammatical structures whilst gaining a deeper understanding of French culture.

10591 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Italian) Bangor Part-Time

This more advanced part-time course aims to help you develop �uency and enable you to communicate freely in the Italian language,

understand more advanced grammatical structures whilst gaining a deeper understanding of Italian culture.     

10592 OCN NI Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Spanish) Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

This more advanced course aims to help you develop �uency and enable you to communicate freely in the Spanish language, understand more

advanced grammatical structures whilst gaining a deeper understanding of Spanish culture.

10594 OCN NI Spanish 1 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This is an excellent course for beginners who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of the language. This course o�ers progression to OCN NI Level

1 (Year 2).

10595 OCN NI Spanish 2 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI Spanish 1 course.

10596 OCN NI Spanish 3 Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course provides further enjoyment of language learning by building on your existing language skills.

10801 OCN NI Spanish 4 Bangor Part-Time

This intermediate course is suitable if you wish to develop and consolidate your language skills. The course o�ers progression to GCSE or OCN

NI Spanish 5



10598 OCN NI Spanish 5 Bangor Part-Time

This more advanced course will help you develop and consolidate your language skills. The course o�ers progression to OCN NI Spanish 6 (This

is a Level 3 course).   This course covers one unit of the Level 3 Award in Modern Languages (Spanish).

10599 OCN NI Spanish 6 Bangor, Downpatrick Part-Time

This course is for those who have a reasonable knowledge of Spanish or have completed Italian 5. It covers the Listening unit of the Level 3

quali�cation but will also cover Speaking, Reading and Writing practice with emphasis on Speaking throughout the course.

10659 Primary School French 1 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

We are o�ering French language classes for children taught by an experienced French teacher, where children can learn in well-structured yet

fun lessons.

10660 Primary School French 2 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course is a follow up of Primary School French 1 and it will help your child increase their con�dence in learning and speaking French.

10661 Primary School Spanish 1 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

We are o�ering Spanish language classes for children taught by an experienced native Spanish teacher, where children can learn in well-

structured yet fun lessons.

10662 Primary School Spanish 2 Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course is a follow up of Primary School Spanish 1 and it will help your child increase their con�dence in learning and speaking Spanish.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10592

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

This more advanced course aims to help you develop �uency and enable you to communicate freely in the Spanish language,

understand more advanced grammatical structures whilst gaining a deeper understanding of Spanish culture.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Speaking, Reading, Listening and Writing skills are further developed through discussion of newspaper articles, watching live Spanish broadcasts, and

listening to authentic audio materials. Grammar is also taught to help improve both written and spoken accuracy. There is a greater emphasis on Speaking

and Communication skills.

CONTACT HOURS

2 hours per week.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Level 3 quali�cation in Spanish or equivalent or evidence of pro�ciency at Level 3 determined by interview with tutor

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed through a portfolio of work. Oral and written feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this ceruse can lead to employment in various sectors such as the Tourism and Hospitality sector or further Higher Education study

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Speaking a foreign language can make you more employable and can enhance your career prospects.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10592


ADDITIONAL COSTS

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course, and you will be

informed of the course book title at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you are likely to be using the same course

book as in the previous course.

ACCREDITATION

This course is accredited by OCN NI.

COURSE MODULES

Reading Module (Year 1) -Leading to Level 4 Award (Reading)

Listening Module (Year 2) -Leading to Level 4 Award (Listening)

Speaking Module (Year 3) -Leading to Level 4 Award (Speaking)

Writing Module (Year 4) -Leading to Level 4 Certi�cate (on completion of all 4 modules)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:00)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10591

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This more advanced part-time course aims to help you develop �uency and enable you to communicate freely in the Italian

language, understand more advanced grammatical structures whilst gaining a deeper understanding of Italian culture.     

COURSE STRUCTURE

Speaking, Reading, Listening and Writing skills are further developed through discussion of newspaper articles, watching live Italian broadcasts and listening

to authentic audio materials. Grammar is also taught to help improve both written and spoken accuracy. There is a greater emphasis on Speaking and

communication skills.

CONTACT HOURS

2 hours per week

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Level 3 quali�cation in Italian or equivalent or evidence of pro�ciency at Level 3 determined by interview with tutor

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed through a portfolio of work. Oral and written feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this ceruse can lead to employment in various sectors such as the Tourism and Hospitality sector or further Higher Education study

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Speaking a foreign language can make you more employable and can enhance your career prospects.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10591


ADDITIONAL COSTS

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course, and you will be

informed of the course book title at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you are likely to be using the same course

book as in the previous course.

ACCREDITATION

This course is accredited by OCN NI.

COURSE MODULES

Reading Module (Year 1) -Leading to Level 4 Award (Reading)

Listening Module (Year 2) -Leading to Level 4 Award (Listening)

Speaking Module (Year 3) -Leading to Level 4 Award (Speaking)

Writing Module (Year 4) -Leading to Level 4 Certi�cate (on completion of all 4 modules)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10590

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This more advanced part-time course aims to help you develop �uency and enable you to communicate freely in the French

language, understand more advanced grammatical structures whilst gaining a deeper understanding of French culture.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Speaking, Reading, Listening and Writing skills are further developed through discussion of newspaper articles, watching live French broadcasts and listening

to authentic audio materials. Grammar is also taught to help improve both written and spoken accuracy.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10590
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10789

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The course is for those who want to improve their French beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. We

have a dedicated team of language sta� who use the most up to date resources and technology in their teaching.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course is for those who want to improve their French beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation.

IDEAL IF:

You would like to improve on your existing communication skills and increase your knowledge of French conversation and grammar.

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities including role-plays, pair-work and classroom activities using up to date resources and technology.

YOU'LL LOVE:

There are no formal exams or assessments and you will increase your knowledge of the language through practising your French in a relaxed environment.

This course will be delivered mainly Face-to Face in the classroom with an option to attend the classes online. Online classes are usually delivered through

Microsoft Teams. If you choose to complete the course online, you may be required to very occasionally meet up with the tutor face to face. This applies

mainly to the one-year accredited courses. In the event of a lockdown, SERC will continue with the full course online.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

The course will allow you to progress to the H.E course Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (French)

YOU'LL NEED:

You might need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be

informed of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as

in the previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10789


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11036

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

The course is for those who want to improve their Italian beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. We

have a dedicated team of language sta� who use the most up to date resources and technology in their teaching.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course is for those who want to improve their Italian beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. 

IDEAL IF:

 You would like to improve on your existing communication skills and increase your knowledge of Italian conversation and grammar. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities including role-plays, pair-work and classroom activities using up to date resources and technology.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

There are no formal exams or assessments and you will increase your knowledge of the language through practising your Italian in a relaxed environment.  

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 The course will allow you to progress to the H.E course Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Italian) 

YOU'LL NEED:

An interest in learning the Italian language.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (24/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11036
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10166

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This is an excellent course if you wish to develop your existing language skills and obtain a certi�cate that o�ers progression to A

Level.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This is an excellent course if you wish to develop your exis�ng language skills and obtain a cer�ficate that offers progression to A Level.

This course is not recommended for beginners. 

IDEAL IF:

You have an interest in learning Spanish and wish to study it at GCSE Level. Learning a language can be a useful addition to your CV and language skills can

also give you a considerable edge in today's job market. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to build on your existing language skills in the four areas of Speaking, Reading, Listening and Writing and increase your vocabulary by learning words

and phrases related to the various exam topics.  You will also improve your grammar skills such as practising a variety of tenses, opinion and connective

phrases, that are required for the exam. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our knowledgeable course team.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Completion of this course will allow you to progress and study Spanish at A-Level.

YOU'LL NEED:

Students need to have a basic knowledge of Spanish.  This course is not suitable for beginners.  

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10166


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10198

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situa�ons at a basic level. This course aims to provide you with the ability to 'get by'
in holiday situa�ons with the more popular phrases.

IDEAL IF:

You are seeking basic knowledge that will help you with day-to-day situations on holiday. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Subjects studied may include: 
 

Gree�ngs and Introduc�ons

Travel and transport

Booking accommoda�on

Shopping

Ea�ng out

Sightseeing

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our knowledgeable course team.

This course will be delivered mainly Face-to Face in the classroom with an option to attend the classes online. Online classes are usually delivered through

Microsoft Teams. If you choose to complete the course online, you may be required to very occasionally meet up with the tutor face to face. This applies

mainly to the one-year accredited courses. In the event of a lockdown, SERC will continue with the full course online.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to an OCN NI French 1 or French 2 course if you wish to continue further.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10198


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.    

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10199

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course aims to provide you with the ability to 'get by' in holiday situations with the more popular phrases.

For further information please contact Tessa Barrett at tbarrett@serc.ac.uk Tel: 02891 276600

IDEAL IF:

You wish to undertake a short course that will allow holiday makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Subjects studied may include:

Greetings and introductions

Travel and transport

Booking accommodation

Shopping

Eating out

Sightseeing

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our skilled and knowledgeable languages sta�.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to an OCN NI Italian 1 or Italian 2 course if you wish to continue further. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10199


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10200

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This leisure course is suitable for holiday-makers to deal with day-to-day situations at a basic level.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course aims to provide you with the ability to 'get by' in holiday situations with the more popular phrases. 

For further information please contact Tessa Barrett at tbarrett@serc.ac.uk Tel: 02891 276600

IDEAL IF:

You want to study a short course that will allow you to deal with basic day-to-day conversations. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Subjects studied may include;

Greetings and Introductions

Travel and Transport

Booking Accommodation

Shopping

Eating Out

Sightseeing 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our skilled and knowledgeable course team.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to an OCN NI Spanish 1 or Spanish 2 course if you wish to continue further.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10200


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Arabic for Beginners



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10033

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Arabic in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Arabic in everyday contexts.

Topics covered may include;

Greetings and Introductions,

Travel and Transport,

Booking Accommodation,

Shopping,

Local Area and Facilities,

Basic Health phrases,

Food and Drink and Directions. 

This course is aimed at anyone with an interest in the language and the country.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking,

listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking. 

IDEAL IF:

 You have an interest in the language and would like an introduction to the language at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

New vocabulary and phrases to enable you to communicate at a very basic level through a variety of classroom activities using up to date resources and

technology. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our dedicated team of language tutors.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to a follow up course or an accredited Arabic course 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10033


YOU'LL NEED:

This course is aimed at anyone with an interest in the language and culture.  There will be a variety of classroom activities with a greater emphasis on

speaking.  You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will

be informed of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book

as in the previous course.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners Irish 1



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10045

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Irish in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Topics covered may include Greetings and Introductions, Travel and Transport, Booking Accommodation, Shopping, Eating Out and Sightseeing.  

IDEAL IF:

  You have an interest in the Irish language and would like an introduction to the language at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

New vocabulary and phrases to enable you to communicate at a very basic level through a variety of classroom activities using up to date resources and

technology

YOU'LL LOVE:

  Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to the Beginners Irish 2 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

 This course is aimed at anyone with an interest in the language and the country.  

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10045


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners Irish 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10046

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.       

COURSE OVERVIEW

It is suitable for anyone with a very basic knowledge of the language and introduces basic grammatical structures. There will be a variety of classroom activities

covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking   

IDEAL IF:

 You wish to improve on your existing basic skills or skills learnt in the �rst course. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Further vocabulary and basic grammatical structures. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

  Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to the 33-week OCN NI Irish 3 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course.  

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10046


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10589

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course provides further enjoyment of language learning by building on your existing language skills.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is aimed at students who have acquired knowledge of the language at an intermediate level and are keen to further broaden their knowledge,

 Through a variety of classroom activities -with a greater emphasis on speaking,-students have the opportunity of learning through role-play, pair work and

classroom activities using up to date resources such as online magazines, newspapers, news channels. 

Subjects studied may include:

Environment

Food

Careers

Current A�airs

Topical issues

Leisure activities

Weather

Health

Work

Phoning people

Accommodation

Travel

 

IDEAL IF:

 This is an excellent course if you wish to develop your existing language skills and broaden your vocabulary and grammatical skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 There will be a variety of classroom activities with a greater emphasis on speaking.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Not having any exams as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable

experience.

There is no exam, and assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable experience. 

The Open College Network NI (OCN NI) is a major awarding body providing a national framework of quali�cations, speci�cally designed to meet the needs

of adult learners.  Assessment will be at OCN NI Level 3.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10589


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to OCN NI Japanese 4 (This is a Level 2 quali�cation or GCSE level).  

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course, and you will be

informed of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as

in the previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners Japanese 1



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10049

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Japanese in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Japanese in everyday contexts. Topics covered may include
Greetings and Introductions, Travel and Transport, Booking Accommodation, Shopping, Eating Out and Sightseeing.  This course is aimed at anyone with an
interest in the language and the country.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis
on speaking. 

IDEAL IF:

  You have an interest in the language and would like an introduction to the language at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 New vocabulary and phrases to enable you to communicate at a very basic level through a variety of classroom activities using up to date resources and

technology. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

  Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to the Beginners Japanese 2 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10049


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners Japanese 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10050

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course. It is suitable for anyone with a very basic knowledge of the language and
introduces basic grammatical structures. There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis
on speaking.  

IDEAL IF:

  You wish to improve on your existing basic skills or skills learnt in the �rst course. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

  Further vocabulary and basic grammatical structures. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Our dedicated team of language tutors.  

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

  You may progress to the 33-week OCN NI Japanese 3 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10050


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10043

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts. Topics covered may include

Greetings and Introductions, Travel and Transport, Booking Accommodation, Shopping, Eating Out and Sightseeing.  This course is aimed at anyone with an

interest in the language and the country.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater

emphasis on speaking. 

IDEAL IF:

 You are seeking basic knowledge that will help you with day-to-day situations on holiday

YOU'LL LEARN:

Subjects studied may include:  

Greetings and Introductions

Travel and transport

Booking accommodation

Shopping

Eating out

Sightseeing

YOU'LL LOVE:

This course will be delivered mainly Face-to Face in the classroom with an option to attend the classes online. Online classes are usually delivered through

Microsoft Teams. If you choose to complete the course online, you may be required to very occasionally meet up with the tutor face to face. This applies

mainly to the one-year accredited courses. In the event of a lockdown, SERC will continue with the full course online.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to an OCN NI French 1 or French 2 course if you wish to continue further

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10043


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners French 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10044

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.  It is suitable for anyone with a very basic knowledge of the language and

introduces basic grammatical structures.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater

emphasis on speaking. 

IDEAL IF:

  You have an interest in the language and would like an introduction to the language at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

New vocabulary and phrases to enable you to communicate at a very basic level through a variety of classroom activities using up to date resources and

technology.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

  Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to the Beginners French 2 course if you wish to continue further.  

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10044


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10572

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts

COURSE OVERVIEW

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic French in everyday contexts. This course is aimed at

anyone with an interest in the language and the country.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with

a greater emphasis on speaking.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.

IDEAL IF:

You have an interest in learning French. Learning a language can be a useful addition to your CV and language skills can also give you a considerable edge in

today's job market. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Topics covered may include:

Greetings and Introductions

Travel and Transport

Booking Accommodation

Shopping

Eating Out

Sightseeing

YOU'LL LOVE:

Studying a course in which assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in the classroom, therefore making it an enjoyable experience.

This course will be delivered mainly Face-to Face in the classroom with an option to attend the classes online. Online classes are usually delivered through

Microsoft Teams. If you choose to complete the course online, you may be required to very occasionally meet up with the tutor face to face. This applies

mainly to the one-year accredited courses. In the event of a lockdown, SERC will continue with the full course online.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

On completion of this course you can progress to OCN NI French 2

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10572


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

OCN NI French 2
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apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10573

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI French 1 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

OCN NI French 2 is suitable for anyone with a basic knowledge of the language and introduces basic grammatical structures. This course covers a variety of

classroom activities, and continues to develop reading, speaking, listening and writing skills with a greater emphasis on speaking skills. This course will cover

the Listening and Writing units of the Level 2 quali�cation. 

COURSE MODULES

 OCN NI Listening and Writing units 

IDEAL IF:

You have a basic knowledge of French and you wish to develop your ability and skills further. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking.   

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our skilled and knowledgeable course team. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 OCN NI French 3 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10573


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements.  You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course

to course and you will be informed of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using

the same course book as in the previous course.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10659

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

We are o�ering French language classes for children taught by an experienced French teacher, where children can learn in well-

structured yet fun lessons.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Young children learn languages far easier than teenagers and adults and are able to pick up a perfect accent naturally in the right environment. We are
offering French language classes for children taught by an experienced French teacher, where children can learn in well-structured yet fun lessons. With
languages becoming increasingly important this is an ideal opportunity to help your child to become more confident and improve their communica�on
skills.

Please note, when applying for this course for your child, you need to use their details and not your own

IDEAL IF:

You want to learn the basics in French through songs, game, role-play and other fun activities.  

YOU'LL LEARN:

The basics of French vocabulary!

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning vocabulary and gaining con�dence in using the language through songs, games role-play, and fun activities.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to Primary French 2.

YOU'LL NEED:

This course is suitable for complete beginners.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10659


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10660

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course is a follow up of Primary School French 1 and it will help your child increase their con�dence in learning and speaking

French.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Through role-play, songs and activities, children will increase their French vocabulary and gain con�dence in using the language.

Please note, when applying for this course for your child, you need to use their details and not your own.

IDEAL IF:

 Students have a basic knowledge of French

YOU'LL LEARN:

 You will continue with the basics of French increasing your con�dence and knowledge!  

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Learning vocabulary and gaining con�dence in using the language through songs, games role-play, and fun activities.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to Primary French 3.

YOU'LL NEED:

 To have a basic knowledge of French.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10660
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10577

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This is an excellent course for beginners who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of the language. This course o�ers progression to

OCN NI Level 2 (Year 2).

COURSE OVERVIEW

Topics covered may include:

Greetings and Introductions, Travel and Transport, Booking Accommodation, Shopping, Eating Out and Sightseeing. 

IDEAL IF:

This course will help to encourage or develop your ability and skill in order to communicate at a simple level. This course can give you quali�cations which

will improve your employability skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Modules may include: 

Greeting and introductions 

Self and family 

Eating out 

Local area 

Shopping 

Directions and travel 

Jobs 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Not having any exams as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, thus making it an enjoyable experience. 

 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to OCN NI German 2. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10577


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10578

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI German 1 course

COURSE OVERVIEW

It is suitable for anyone with a basic knowledge of the language and introduces basic grammatical structures. There will be a variety of classroom activities

covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking. It covers the Listening and Writing units of the Level 2 quali�cation

IDEAL IF:

 You wish to improve your language skills which may in turn will improve your employability skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking.  It covers the Listening

and Writing units of the Level 2 quali�cation.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Not having an exam as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 This course will allow you to progress to OCN NI German 3.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course but a basic knowledge of the language is required. You need to purchase a course book and in some cases

CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the

course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10578


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10257

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course is suitable if you have little or no prior knowledge of the language. Come and explore Italian culture and Language

through its culinary tradition! Learn Italian from a di�erent and new perspective!

COURSE OVERVIEW

Are you curious to know how Romans discovered  the famous Italian ice cream for the �rst time? Or would you like to understand how and when Arabian

spices and ingredients entered Italian kitchens and became assimilated in its culture?  Come and explore Italian culture and Language through its culinary

tradition! Learn Italian from a di�erent and new perspective!

 

IDEAL IF:

 You wish to �nd out more about Italian gastronomy, culture and the language.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Some basic Italian vocabulary and some interesting facts on gastronomy and culture.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Exploring the Italian culture and language through the Italian cultural tradition.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may wish to progress to one of the Italian language courses.

YOU'LL NEED:

 There are no entry requirements for this course.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10257


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10047

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Italian in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Italian in everyday contexts. Topics covered may include

Greetings and Introductions, Travel and Transport, Booking Accommodation, Shopping, Eating Out and Sightseeing. This course is aimed at anyone with an

interest in the language and the country. There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater

emphasis on speaking. 

IDEAL IF:

  You have an interest in the language and would like an introduction to the language at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 New vocabulary and phrases to enable you to communicate at a very basic level through a variety of classroom activities using up to date resources and

technology. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

  Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to the Beginners Italian 2 course if you wish to continue further.  

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10047


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners Italian 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10048

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.  It is suitable for anyone with a very basic knowledge of the language and

introduces basic grammatical structures.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater

emphasis on speaking.   

IDEAL IF:

  You wish to improve on your existing basic skills or skills learnt in the �rst course. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Further vocabulary and basic grammatical structures.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

  You may progress to the 33-week OCN NI Italian 1 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10048


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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Tap or Scan to
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SUMMARY
Code: P10582

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This is an excellent course for beginners who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of the language.    

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is suitable if you have little or no prior knowledge of the language.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to develop your ability and skill in order to communicate at a simple level.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Modules may include:

Greeting and introductions

Self and family

Eating out

Local area

Shopping

Directions and travel

Jobs

YOU'LL LOVE:

Studying a course that can give you quali�cations which will improve your employability skills.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to Italian OCN NI Italian 2 (OCN NI Level 2) 

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10582


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

OCN NI Italian 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
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SUMMARY
Code: P10583

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI Italian 1 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

OCN NI Italian 2 is suitable for anyone with a basic knowledge of the language and introduces basic grammatical structures. This course covers a variety of

classroom activities, from reading to speaking. This course will cover the Listening and Writing units of the Level 2 quali�cation.

COURSE MODULES

  OCN NI Listening and Writing units 

IDEAL IF:

You have a basic knowledge of Italian and you wish to develop your ability and skills further. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our skilled and knowledgeable course team.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 OCN NI Italian 3

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10583


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10805

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This more advanced course will help you enhance your language skills at OCN NI Level 3.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is for those who have completed Italian 7 or already have a good knowledge of the Italian language.  There will be a variety of classroom

activities covering Reading, Speaking, Listening and Writing with a greater emphasis on speaking.  It covers the �nal (Writing) unit of the Level 3 quali�cation.

IDEAL IF:

You would like to improve on your existing communication skills and further develop your grammatical skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities including role-plays, pair-work and classroom activities using up to date resources and technology.

YOU'LL LOVE:

There is no exam and assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, thus making it an enjoyable experience.

Assessment will be at OCN NI Level 3. The Open College Network NI (OCN NI) is a major awarding body providing a national framework of quali�cations,

specially designed to meet the needs of adult learners.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

The course will allow you to progress from a Further Education course to a Higher Education course- Level 4 Award in Modern Languages (Italian).

YOU'LL NEED:

To purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed of the

course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you will be using the same course book as in the previous

course.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10805


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10661

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

We are o�ering Spanish language classes for children taught by an experienced native Spanish teacher, where children can learn in

well-structured yet fun lessons.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Young children learn languages far easier than teenagers and adults and are able to pick up a perfect accent naturally in the right environment. We are
offering Spanish language classes for children usually taught by an experienced na�ve Spanish teacher, where children can learn in well-structured yet fun
lessons. With languages becoming increasingly important this is an ideal opportunity to help your child to become more confident and improve their
communica�on skills.

Please note, when applying for this course for your child, you need to use their details and not your own. 

IDEAL IF:

 You want learn the basics of Spanish

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Basics of Spanish through various fun ways!

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Learning vocabulary and gaining con�dence in using the language through songs, games role-play, and fun activities.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to Primary Spanish 2

YOU'LL NEED:

This course is suitable for complete beginners.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10661


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus
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SUMMARY
Code: P10662

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course is a follow up of Primary School Spanish 1 and it will help your child increase their con�dence in learning and speaking

Spanish.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Through role-play, songs and activities, children will increase their Spanish vocabulary and gain con�dence in using the language.

Please note, when applying for this course for your child, you need to use their details and not your own.

IDEAL IF:

You want to extend your basic knowledge of Spanish

YOU'LL LEARN:

Spanish vocabulary through various fun ways

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning vocabulary and gaining con�dence in using the language through songs, games role-play, and fun activities.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to Primary Spanish 3

YOU'LL NEED:

A basic knowledge of Spanish

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10662
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10051

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Spanish in everyday contexts.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This introductory course is designed to give you the skills you need to speak and understand basic Spanish in everyday contexts. Topics covered may include

Greetings and Introductions, Travel and Transport, Booking Accommodation, Shopping, Eating Out and Sightseeing.  This course is aimed at anyone with an

interest in the language and the country.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater

emphasis on speaking. 

IDEAL IF:

  You have an interest in the language and would like an introduction to the language at a basic level. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 New vocabulary and phrases to enable you to communicate at a very basic level through a variety of classroom activities using up to date resources and

technology. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

  Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to the Beginners Spanish 2 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10051


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Beginners Spanish 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10052

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the Beginners 1 course. It is suitable for anyone with a very basic knowledge of the language and

introduces basic grammatical structures.  There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater

emphasis on speaking.   

IDEAL IF:

You wish to improve on your existing basic skills or skills learnt in the �rst course. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Further vocabulary and basic grammatical structures. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our dedicated team of language tutors. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to the 33-week OCN NI Spanish 1 course if you wish to continue further. 

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10052


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10594

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This is an excellent course for beginners who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of the language. This course o�ers progression to

OCN NI Level 1 (Year 2).

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is suitable if you have little or no prior knowledge of the language.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course. 

 

IDEAL IF:

This course will help to encourage or develop your ability and skill in order to communicate at a simple level. This course can give you quali�cations which

will improve your employability skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Modules may include:

Greeting and introductions

Self and family

Eating out

Local area

Shopping

Directions and travel

Jobs

YOU'LL LOVE:

Not having any exams as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, thus making it an enjoyable experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to OCN NI Spanish 2.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10594


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

OCN NI Spanish 2



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10595

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course continues to develop vocabulary learnt in the OCN NI Spanish 1 course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

It is suitable for anyone with a basic knowledge of the language and introduces basic grammatical structures.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to improve your language skills which may in turn will improve your employability skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking.  It covers the Listening

and Writing units of the Level 2 quali�cation.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Not having an exams as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This course will allow you to progress to OCN NI Spanish 3.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no entry requirements for this course.

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10595


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10596

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course provides further enjoyment of language learning by building on your existing language skills.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is aimed at students who have some knowledge of the language and are keen to broaden their knowledge through a variety of classroom

activities that cover Speaking, Reading Listening and Writing with a greater emphasis on speaking.   

IDEAL IF:

You wish to improve your language skills which may in turn improve your employability skills. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Modules may include:

Leisure activities

Eating out

Health

Work

Telephoning

Accommodation

Travel

YOU'LL LOVE:

Not having any exams as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable

experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress to OCN NI Spanish 4 (This is a Level 2 quali�cation or GCSE level).

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10596


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10801

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This intermediate course is suitable if you wish to develop and consolidate your language skills. The course o�ers progression to

GCSE or OCN NI Spanish 5

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is aimed at students who have acquired knowledge of the language at an intermediate level and are keen to further broaden their knowledge,

 Through a variety of classroom activities that cover Speaking, Reading Listening and Writing -with a greater emphasis on speaking,-students have the

opportunity of learning through role-play, pair work and classroom activities using up to date resources such as online magazines, newspapers, news

channels. 

Subjects studied may include:

Environment

Food

Careers

Current A�airs

Topical issues

Leisure activities

Weather

Health

Work

Phoning people

Accommodation

Travel

IDEAL IF:

 This is an excellent course if you wish to develop your existing language skills and broaden your vocabulary and grammatical skills,

YOU'LL LEARN:

 There will be a variety of classroom activities covering reading, speaking, listening and writing with a greater emphasis on speaking. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

 Not having any exams as assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable

experience.

There is no exam, and assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable experience. 

The Open College Network NI (OCN NI) is a major awarding body providing a national framework of quali�cations, speci�cally designed to meet the needs

of adult learners.  Assessment will be at OCN NI Level 3.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10801


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 This course o�ers progression to GCSE or OCN NI Spanish 5

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to purchase a course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed

of the course book titles at the start of the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the

previous course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10598

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This more advanced course will help you develop and consolidate your language skills. The course o�ers progression to OCN NI

Spanish 6 (This is a Level 3 course).   This course covers one unit of the Level 3 Award in Modern Languages (Spanish).

COURSE OVERVIEW

You will use a wide range of learning materials, including;

 

Audio

TV

Internet

Newspapers and magazine articles

Films and literature

 

Many of these are AS Level topics without the stress.

IDEAL IF:

You would like to improve on your existing communication skills and further develop your grammatical skills. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

 There will be a variety of classroom activities including role-plays, pair-work and classroom activities using up to date resources and technology. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

There is no exam, and assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable experience. 

The Open College Network NI (OCN NI) is a major awarding body providing a national framework of quali�cations, speci�cally designed to meet the needs

of adult learners.  Assessment will be at OCN NI Level 3. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

The course will allow you to progress to OCN NI Spanish 6 (like As level from CCEA)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10598


YOU'LL NEED:

Students should have a good knowledge of the language and should have reached approximately GCSE standard or above. You will need to purchase a

course book and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from year to year, and you will be informed of the course book title at the

start of the academic year.   

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10599

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick

This course is for those who have a reasonable knowledge of Spanish or have completed Italian 5. It covers the Listening unit of the

Level 3 quali�cation but will also cover Speaking, Reading and Writing practice with emphasis on Speaking throughout the course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This more advanced course will help you develop and consolidate your language skills.  The course o�ers progression to OCN NI Spanish 7 (This is a Level 3

course). 

COURSE MODULES

 This course covers the Listening  and Writing unit of the Level 3 Award in Modern Languages 

IDEAL IF:

You would like to improve on your existing communication skills and further develop your grammatical skills. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities including role-plays, pair-work and classroom activities using up to date resources and technology.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

There is no exam, and assessment is carried out through activities that occur naturally in our language classes, therefore making it an enjoyable experience. 

The Open College Network NI (OCN NI) is a major awarding body providing a national framework of quali�cations, speci�cally designed to meet the needs

of adult learners.  Assessment will be at OCN NI Level 3. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

  The course will allow you to progress to OCN NI Spanish 7 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10599


YOU'LL NEED:

Students should have a good knowledge of the language and should have reached approximately GCSE standard.  You will need to purchase a course book

and in some cases CDs or a Book and CD pack.  Course books vary from course to course and you will be informed of the course book titles at the start of

the course.  If the course is a follow up from a previous course, you could be using the same course book as in the previous course.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (07/06/2022 10:06)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11059

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

The course is for those who want to improve their Spanish beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. We

have a dedicated team of language sta� who use the most up to date resources and technology in their teaching.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The course is for those who want to improve their Spanish beyond GCSE level but who do not wish to do a formal quali�cation. 

IDEAL IF:

This course is ideal if you would like to improve on your existing communication skills and increase your knowledge of Spanish conversation and grammar. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a variety of classroom activities including role-plays, pair-work and classroom activities using up to date resources and technology.  

YOU'LL LOVE:

There are no formal exams or assessments and you will increase your knowledge of the language through practising your Spanish in a relaxed environment.  

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 The course will allow you to progress to a more advanced class at Level 4.

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need to be able to converse in the Spanish language, have a knowledge of grammar and verbs, particularly the past tenses.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (07/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11059
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Training & Development

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10603 C&G Level 4 Award In the Internal Quality Assurance Of The

Assessment Processes & Practice

Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation is intended for those who maintain the quality of assessment from within an organisation or assessment centre.

10944 Digital Marketing Graduate Programme Part-Time

Geared for industry The Digital Marketing Graduate programme will run for 12 weeks, 4 weeks of training to achieve the OCN Level 4 DM

quali�cation, and 8 weeks industry placement. It will equip you with the skills, knowledge and understanding to integrate digital marketing and

social media with business planning.    Starting on 20 September, the 4 weeks training includes soft skills classes alongside the digital Marketing.

10382 Level 3 Award in Education and Training (6502-32) (formerly known as

PTTLS)

Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This 3 unit award is suitable as a knowledge based introduction to teaching/training.

10407 Level 3 Certi�cate in Assessing Vocational Achievement Bangor, Newtownards Part-Time

This quali�cation is suitable for those who intend to assess in a variety of contexts, those assessing in the workplace and those assessing in

alternative environments such as workshops and classrooms.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10944

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Geared for industry The Digital Marketing Graduate programme will run for 12 weeks, 4 weeks of training to achieve the OCN Level

4 DM quali�cation, and 8 weeks industry placement. It will equip you with the skills, knowledge and understanding to integrate

digital marketing and social media with business planning.    Starting on 20 September, the 4 weeks training includes soft skills

classes alongside the digital Marketing.

COURSE STRUCTURE

During your course you will learn how to:

Research, plan and execute key elements of a digital marketing strategy from budget, return on investment metrics to competitor analysis

Evaluate the potential risks for a business when using social media for marketing or business promotion

Assess best practice in the integration of online and o�ine marketing channels to enhance business activities

Study good and bad practice in static and mobile website design from both potential customer and marketing perspectives

Investigate and analyse factors that should be considered when planning a social media campaign

Use and understand digital marketing frameworks, models, and theory

A training allowance of £150 per week will be paid.

CONTACT HOURS

Digital Marketing/ Social Media qual

Contact time 10.5 per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops and tutorials

Plus 11 hours of soft skills in preparation for work placement

Course consists of 4 weeks of classes and 8 weeks work placement

Optional Assignment Drop In Sessions

Over the 12 weeks, you will have the option of 5 drop-in sessions to meet with your tutor(s) to discuss your assignment; presentation and marketing plan

Independent Study

You are expected to dedicate adequate time for independent study for your assignment and presentation outside of class.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Hold a Level 5 quali�cation

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

During your course you will complete:

Social Media and Digital Marketing Assignment Portfolio (5 Questions)

Digital Marketing Plan for your employer

15-minute presentation

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10944


WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

The Digital Marketing Graduate Programme will help increase your employability and earning potential. On successful completion of this programme you

will enhance your professional development and you will be able to o�er a current or potential employer a range of digital marketing skills that will be

bene�cial to their organisation.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The Digital Marketing Graduate Programme will help increase your employability and earning potential. On successful completion of this programme you

will enhance your professional development and you will be able to o�er a current or potential employer a range of digital marketing skills that will be

bene�cial to their organisation.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

None

ACCREDITATION

OCN Level 4 Digital Marketing

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:05)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10603

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This quali�cation is intended for those who maintain the quality of assessment from within an organisation or assessment centre.

COURSE STRUCTURE

To achieve the award, candidates must complete a total of 12 credits from 2 mandatory units. The two units are:

Unit 401 Understanding the principles and practices of internally assuring the quality of assessment 

The aim of this unit is to assess knowledge and understanding of the principles and practices that underpin the internal quality assurance of

assessment 

Unit 402: Internally assure the quality of assessment 

The aim of this unit is to assess the IQA candidate’s performance in assuring the quality of assessment from within an organisation or assessment

centre

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

This course will be delivered using a blended learning approach consisting of face to face and online support

Personal Study

A further 3-5 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

Although there are no formal entry requirements for this quali�cation, it is expected that candidates have achieved their Assessor quali�cation to

demonstrate an understanding of assessment practices and principles and experience of using di�erent assessment methods.

Candidates should also have a quality assurance role within their assessment centre/organisation, quality assuring the work of two assessors, each with

a minimum of two[MM1]  candidates of their own.

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10603
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
http://https//www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods.

These include observation of practice, candidate discussion and assessment of work products presented in a portfolio of evidence. 

Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Candidates who have completed the Level 4 Award in the Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment Processes and Practice may progress to further learning

by undertaking the Level 4 Certi�cate in Leading the Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment Processes and Practice. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The Internal Quality Assurance of Assessment Processes and Practice suite of quali�cations provides candidates with high quality, nationally recognised

quali�cations. They are vocationally-related, credit-based quali�cations that provide valuable opportunities for individuals to develop skills, gain underpinning

knowledge and understanding and demonstrate competence in the workplace or provide progression to the Level 4 Certi�cate in Leading the Internal

Quality Assurance of Assessment Processes and Practice.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Candidates may be required to travel in order to meet with their assessors and as such, travel costs may be incurred.

ACCREDITATION

Accredited by City & Guilds 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:05)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10382

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This 3 unit award is suitable as a knowledge based introduction to teaching/training.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This 3 unit is suitable as a knowledge based introduction to teaching/training.

 Modules may include:

Understanding roles, responsibilities and relationships in education and training

Understanding and using inclusive teaching and learning approaches in education and training

Understanding the principles and practices of assessment

IDEAL IF:

You wish to gain an insight into delivering education and training.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to e�ectively train and develop others.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning how to e�ectively train and develop others.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

On successful completion you may wish to consider further education and training courses.

YOU'LL NEED:

To have a passion for training and development.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10382


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:48)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10407

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Newtownards

This quali�cation is suitable for those who intend to assess in a variety of contexts, those assessing in the workplace and those

assessing in alternative environments such as workshops and classrooms.

COURSE OVERVIEW

To achieve the Certi�cate in Assessing Vocational Achievement, you will complete a total of 15 credits from 3 mandatory units.

Unit 301: Understanding the principles and practices of assessment. The aim of this unit is to assess the learning and development practitioner’s knowledge

and understanding of the principles and practice of assessment

Unit 302: Assess occupational competence in the work environment The aim of this unit is to assess the learning and development practitioner’s

performance in carrying out assessments of occupational competence in a work environment. This unit requires evidence of using a range of assessment

methods.

Unit 303: Assess vocational skills, knowledge and understanding The aim of this unit is to assess the learning and development practitioner’s performance in

carrying out the assessment of vocational skills, knowledge and understanding outside of the work environment.

IDEAL IF:

  If you need to assess academic quali�cations  

YOU'LL LEARN:

 How to assess quali�cations 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning how to assess quali�cations  

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 Once you have completed the Assessors quali�cation, why don’t you consider the Internal Quality Assurance Quali�cation  

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10407


YOU'LL NEED:

Candidates must have access to candidates in order to complete the quali�cation.   

There are no formal entry requirements for this quali�cation. However, to ful�l the assessment requirements, you should be able to demonstrate how you

plan and assess the vocational skills, knowledge and understanding for two learners. These learners will be completing a vocationally related

quali�cation/elements of a quali�cation which you are occupationally competent to assess. It will be your responsibility to ensure these assessment

arrangements are in place prior to enrolment.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students must comply with College policies and procedures, submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates and pass all modules in each year of

study.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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EXAMPLE CAREERS

Motor Vehicle, Technician, Civil Engineer, 
Site Manager, Plumber, Vehicle Body 
Repair, Plasterer, Electrician, Carpenter, 
Architect, Surveyor and Engineer

School of 
Construction, 
Engineering 
Services and Skills 
for Life 



Construction, Engineering
Services & Skills For Work

Part-Time Education Courses

Plumbing

Construction Studies

Motor Vehicle

Bricklaying

Code Course

10040 Basic Boiler Maintenance (Oil)

10347 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Plumbing and Heating

10491 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Domestic Plumbing and Heating

Code Course

11035 C&G Level 4 NVQ Diploma in Construction Site Supervision (Construction)

10975 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Civil Engineering

10190 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Construction & the Built Environment (Building Services)

10191 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Construction & the Built Environment (Construction)

10285 Level 2 Award in 2D Computer Aided Design

10433 Level 3 Diploma in Civil Eng & Dip for Technicians (ICE)

10835 Level 3 Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment

10434 Level 3 National Diploma in Civil Engineering

10613 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment

10614 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment (Building Services Engineering)

10635 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering)

Code Course

10076 Car Maintenance

10077 Car Maintenance and Minor Restoration Techniques

10220 IMI Level 4 Award in the Diagnosis, Testing and Repair of Electric/Hybrid Vehicles and Components

10221 IMI Level 4 Certi�cate in Advanced Automotive Studies

10227 IMIAL Level 5 Diploma in Automotive Management

10440 Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Competence

10441 Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles

Code Course

10135 DIY Brickwork

10320 Level 2 Diploma In Bricklaying

10431 Level 3 Diploma in Bricklaying



Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

Carpentry & Joinery

Code Course

10333 Level 2 Diploma In Refrigeration. Air Conditioning and Heat Pump Systems

10464 Level 3 in Refrigeration & Air Conditioning

Code Course

10430 Level 3 Diploma in Bench Joinery

10728 Woodwork Introduction
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Bricklaying

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10135 DIY Brickwork Newtownards Part-Time

This course encourages students to design and work on projects of their own choice.

10320 Level 2 Diploma In Bricklaying Newtownards Part-Time

This two year Further Education course provides the skills and underpinning knowledge you need to become recognised as a bricklayer. (This

Full-time option has been replaced by the Level 2 Traineeship. Please search for 10763 code or the word Traineeship).

10431 Level 3 Diploma in Bricklaying Newtownards Part-Time

You will attend the college 1day per week over a 2 year period. This course provides the skills and underpinning knowledge you will need to

become recognised as a bricklayer.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10431

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Newtownards

You will attend the college 1day per week over a 2 year period. This course provides the skills and underpinning knowledge you will

need to become recognised as a bricklayer.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Bricklayers build and repair walls, chimney stacks, tunnel linings and decorative stonework. They may also refurbish brickwork and masonry on restoration

projects. You will gain practical experience in our fully equipped professional workshops. As well as bricklaying, you will learn about complex arches, circular

work and openings, various types of detailed walling and complex setting out of buildings. There is an attendance commitment requirement of 15 hours per

week.

Mandatory

Principles of organising, planning and pricing construction work

Repair and maintain masonry structures

Constructing radial and battered brickwork

Carrying out decorative and reinforced brickwork

Constructing fireplaces and chimneys

Health, safety and welfare in construction

IDEAL IF:

You want to become a recognised bricklayer.

YOU'LL LEARN:

All the aspects of bricklaying as well as pro�led blockwork, complex arches, circular work and openings, detailed walling and complex setting out of

buildings.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The hands-on experience you gain with this course as you will be working on site for 4 days per week, with one day per week spent in the College.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course will mean you will be a fully trained Bricklayer

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10431


YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs at Grade A-C (preferably including English and Maths) or a relevant Level 2 / First Diploma or equivalent (Level 2 Diploma in bricklaying or NVQ 2

apprenticeship in trowel occupations)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:39)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10135

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Newtownards

This course encourages students to design and work on projects of their own choice.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is ideal for anyone wanting to develop basic building skills.

This is a practical class and students will be required to wear safety footwear and gloves when in the workshop.

IDEAL IF:

You are looking for an introduction to building and brickwork. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Some examples of topics covered:

Basic design

Basic installation

Creation of Garden Walls

Creation of Fireplaces

Creation of Pillars

Creation of Arches

Damp proo�ng 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical nature of this course and the freedom to work on your own projects. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This course may allow you to progress onto a Level 1 in Trowel Occupations. 

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10135


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10320

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Newtownards

This two year Further Education course provides the skills and underpinning knowledge you need to become recognised as a

bricklayer. (This Full-time option has been replaced by the Level 2 Traineeship. Please search for 10763 code or the word

Traineeship).

COURSE OVERVIEW

This 2 year course provides the skills and underpinning knowledge you need to become recognised as a bricklayer. You will gain practical experience in our

fully equipped workshops. The course requires a commitment of 15 hours per week.

 

Bricklayers build and repair walls, chimney stacks, tunnel linings and decorative stonework. They may also refurbish brickwork and masonry on restoration

projects. As well as bricklaying, you will learn various types of walling and all aspects of building.

 Mandatory Units

  Health, safety and welfare in construction

Principles of building construction, information and communication
Building solid walling, isolated and attached piers
Interpreting working drawings to set out masonry structures
Construct cavity walling forming masonry structures

Optional Units

Producing thin joint masonry and masonry cladding

 

MODULES MAY INCLUDE:

Knowledge of information, quantities and communicating with others

Knowledge of building methods and construction technology

Know how to carry out safe working practices in construction

Know how to build cavity walling forming masonry structures

  

IDEAL IF:

You want to become a recognised bricklayer.

YOU'LL LEARN:

About health and safety, building construction, solid walling, masonry structures, building methods and cavity walling.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our Industry Standard bricklaying suite and the very practical nature of the programme.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10320


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of the course allows you to progress to the Level 3 Diploma in Bricklaying, also working on site as a trainee.

YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs at Grade D or above, preferably including English and Maths.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Carpentry & Joinery

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10430 Level 3 Diploma in Bench Joinery Newtownards Part-Time

This Level 3 course is designed to further develop the skills and knowledge to enable you to work at an advanced level in the construction

industry.

10728 Woodwork Introduction Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

Students will be encouraged to design and work on projects of their own choice. This course is a beginners course in which students will

develop basic Carpentry and Joinery skills.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10728

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

Students will be encouraged to design and work on projects of their own choice. This course is a beginners course in which

students will develop basic Carpentry and Joinery skills.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Students will be encouraged to design and work on projects of their own choice. This course is a beginners course in which students will develop basic

Carpentry and Joinery skills. 

IDEAL IF:

This course is an introduction to the subject, but may lead to further study which could lead to career progression.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Topics covered will include:

Workshop rods

Use of hand tools and equipment

Assembly

Types of �nishes

Tool Maintenance

YOU'LL LOVE:

This is a practical beginners course containing no formal assessment.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Students may progress onto a wood Occupations course if they wish to progress with their quali�cations.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

*Please note you will be required to purchase your own materials and steel toe cap boots/shoes*.

Unfortunately, materials/projects will have to be taken home and brought in each week as we cannot store them on site.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10728


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (09/11/2022 04:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10430

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn, Newtownards

This Level 3 course is designed to further develop the skills and knowledge to enable you to work at an advanced level in the

construction industry.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This Level 3 course is designed to further develop the skills and knowledge to enable you to work at an advanced level in the construction industry.

The Level 3 Diploma quali�cation comprises:

General core units

Occupation speci�c units

Synoptic practical assignment

Multiple choice unit end tests

Online testing of knowledge

To gain the full Diploma, learners must achieve all units. 

IDEAL IF:

You want to progress in your career as a Bench Joiner.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to set up and use �xed and transportable machinery, manufacture shaped doors and frames and manufacture stairs with turns.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our industry standard workshops using simulated conditions.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Progression can lead straight into employment or students can choose to complete higher quali�cations in Construction to become managers on site.

YOU'LL NEED:

A Level 2 Quali�cation in C&J before progressing to Level 3. Industry experience will also be taken into consideration.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10430


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:12)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Construction Studies

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

11035 C&G Level 4 NVQ Diploma in Construction Site Supervision

(Construction)

Lisburn Part-Time

This Level 4 course is aimed at learners who work or want to work as Construction Site Supervisors in the Construction sector.

10975 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Civil Engineering Lisburn Part-Time

This Higher Level Apprenticeship in Civil Engineering is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the

workplace. They represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by

undertaking a group project, or responding to a client brief.

10190 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Construction & the Built Environment

(Building Services)

Bangor Part-Time

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They

represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a

group project, or responding to a client brief.

10191 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Construction & the Built Environment

(Construction)

Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They

represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a

group project, or responding to a client brief.

10285 Level 2 Award in 2D Computer Aided Design Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course will provide you with the necessary skills required for 2D Computer Aided Drafting. A good course recommended for beginners.

10433 Level 3 Diploma in Civil Eng & Dip for Technicians (ICE) Lisburn Part-Time

This programme helps Civil Engineering students ful�l the requirements of the competence based component and allows them to demonstrate

underpinning knowledge and professional attributes.

10835 Level 3 Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment Lisburn Part-Time

This course is ideal if you are wanting to pursue a career as a Civil Engineer in the Construction Industry.

10434 Level 3 National Diploma in Civil Engineering Lisburn Part-Time

This programme helps Civil Engineering students ful�l the requirements of the competence based component and allows them to demonstrate

underpinning knowledge and professional attributes.

10613 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This HNC Construction course is a recognised Higher Education quali�cation. Students who complete this quali�cation successfully, may

progress to the Level 5.

10614 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment

(Building Services Engineering)

Bangor Part-Time

Pearson BTEC Higher Nationals are designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They

represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a

group project, or responding to a client brief.

10635 Pearson BTEC HNC in Construction and the Built Environment (Civil

Engineering)

Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This HNC Construction course is a recognised Higher Education quali�cation, successful completion of which allows students to progress to

Level 5.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10190

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace.

They represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by

undertaking a group project, or responding to a client brief.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They represent the latest

in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a group project, or responding to a

client brief.

Modules Studied:

Core Units:

Individual Project

Construction Technology

Science & Materials

Construction Practice & Management

Specialist Units

Mathematics for Construction

Principles of Heating Services Design & Installation

Principles of Ventilation & Air-conditioning Design & Installation  

Optional Units

Principles of Alternative Energy 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 12 hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10190


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy 

 UCAS

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including: Two A Levels at A2 OR Level 3 National Diploma

Access Diploma

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+ 

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) 

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include tests, coursework, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case

studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve

and monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will enable you to apply to a variety of jobs within the construction industry such as a CAD Technician, Site Engineer or

Site Manager.  

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment. Industry related projects will help develop skills like teamwork, planning, problem solving and communication, all of which you may need in

the work place.  HLA courses are well recognised by employers and they will see that you have the technical skills and knowledge to perform related roles

within their business. 



ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students are expected to provide their own steel toe capped safety boots for site visits estimated £30.

General drawing equipment such as pencils, pens, Scienti�c Calculator, setsquares, compasses and scale rulers are also required. Estimated £30. 

ACCREDITATION

 Pearson BTEC

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:00)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10835

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This course is ideal if you are wanting to pursue a career as a Civil Engineer in the Construction Industry.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This Level 3 Diploma is equivalent to 2 A Levels.

Mandatory Modules will be:

Construction Principles

Construction Design

Construction Technology

Health & Safety

Site Engineering for Construction

Further Mathematics

Construction in Civil Engineering 

Optional Units may include:

Surveying in Construction

Graphical Detailing

Management of a Construction Project 

You will also work towards a Personal Development quali�cation and will be involved in a range of activities, designed to improve your employability.

You will be required to complete Essential Skills in Literacy, Numeracy or ICT if you do not have a GCSE grade C in English or Maths or ICT.

IDEAL IF:

You are wanting to pursue a career as a Civil Engineer in the Construction Industry.

YOU'LL LEARN:

about Structural analysis, Measurement techniques, Civil Engineering Construction, Surveying, Construction Technology and many more.

YOU'LL LOVE:

our Industry Standard facilities with the most up to date equipment for carrying out Building Surveying, construction drawings etc. You will also the

opportunity to go on Site visits with our industry trained lecturers.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

to Level 3 Extended Diploma routes for Civil Engineering or Higher level HNC/D programmes in Construction.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10835


YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs at Grade C or above including Maths and English or a Level 2 construction related quali�cation.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10433

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This programme helps Civil Engineering students ful�l the requirements of the competence based component and allows them to

demonstrate underpinning knowledge and professional attributes.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This programme helps Civil Engineering students ful�l the requirements of the competence based component and allows them to demonstrate

underpinning knowledge and professional attributes.

It also contributes to the development of trained technician level personnel for the sector and is a response to expressed employer need. 

Learners will have a quali�cation that enables them to seek professional registration as an Engineering Technician (EngTech) with the Engineering Council. 

Mandatory modules covered are:

Construction Principles

Construction Design

Construction Technology

Health & Safety

Site Engineering for Construction

Further Mathematics

Construction in Civil Engineering

 Optional modules covered are:

Surveying in Construction

Graphical detailing

Management of a Construction project 

IDEAL IF:

 You are wanting to pursue a career as a Civil Engineer in the Construction Industry.

YOU'LL LEARN:

about Construction design, principles and technology, site engineering, civil engineering and Surveying in construction.

YOU'LL LOVE:

our industry trained lecturers and industry standard facilities with the most up to date equipment for carrying out Building Surveying, construction drawings

etc. 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10433


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Learners will be able to progress to a Level 4 HNC in Construction and then a Level 5 HND in Construction. Potential job roles could be Civil Engineering

Technician in a variety of settings with contractors, consultants, government agencies and local authorities.

YOU'LL NEED:

 4 GCSEs at grade C or above including Maths and English or a Level 2 Construction related quali�cation.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10191

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace.

They represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by

undertaking a group project, or responding to a client brief.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They represent the latest

in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a group project, or responding to a

client brief.  

Modules studied:

Core Units

Individual Project

Construction Technology

Science & Materials

Construction Practice & Management

Specialist Units

Legal and Statutory Responsibilities in Construction

Construction Information. (Drawing, Detailing, Speci�cation)

Optional units

Principles of Alternative Energy

Site Supervision & Operation  

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 12 hours per week, on average studying and preparing assessments in your own time, including use of online materials

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10191


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

UCAS: 

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 OR 

Level 3 National Diploma 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students: SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include tests, coursework, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case

studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve

and monitor performance.  

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will enable you to apply to a variety of jobs within the construction industry such as a Technician, Site Engineer or Site

Manager. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment. Industry related projects will help develop skills like teamwork, planning, problem solving and communication, all of which you may need in

the work place. HLA courses are well recognised by employers and they will see that you have the technical skills and knowledge to perform related roles

within their business. 



ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students are expected to provide their own steel toe capped safety boots for site visits estimated £30.

General drawing equipment such as pencils, pens, Scienti�c Calculator, setsquares, compasses and scale rulers are also required. Estimated £30. 

ACCREDITATION

Pearson BTEC

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10613

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This HNC Construction course is a recognised Higher Education quali�cation. Students who complete this quali�cation

successfully, may progress to the Level 5.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Pearson BTEC Higher Nationals are designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They represent the latest

in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a group project, or responding to a

client brief.  

Modules studied:

Core Units

Individual Project

Construction Technology

Science & Materials

Construction Practice & Management

Specialist Units

Legal and Statutory Responsibilities in Construction

Construction Information. (Drawing, Detailing, Speci�cation)

Optional units

Principles of Alternative Energy

Site Supervision & Operation

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study 

A further 12 hours per week, on average studying and preparing assessments in your own time, including use of online materials

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10613


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy 

UCAS: 

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 OR 

Level 3 National Diploma 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include tests, coursework, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case

studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve

and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will enable you to apply to a variety of jobs within the construction industry such as a Technician, Site Engineer or Site

Manager.  Students who complete the HNC successfully can also progress to HND level.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment.

Industry related projects will help develop skills like teamwork, planning, problem solving and communication, all of which you may need in the work place.

HNC courses are well recognised by employers and they will see that you have the technical skills and knowledge to perform related roles within their

business.

http://https//www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students are expected to provide their own steel toe capped safety boots for site visits estimated £30.

General drawing equipment such as pencils, pens, Scienti�c Calculator, setsquares, compasses and scale rulers are also required. Estimated £30.

 

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10614

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

Pearson BTEC Higher Nationals are designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace.

They represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by

undertaking a group project, or responding to a client brief.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This HNC Construction course is a recognised Higher Education quali�cation, allowing students to progress to level 5.

Subject support is o�ered through the Virtual Learning Environment - Moodle.

The HNC consists of four Core Units (Mandatory), three Specialist Units (Mandatory) and one optional unit.

Modules Studied:

Core Units:

Individual Project

Construction Technology

Science & Materials

Construction Practice & Management

Specialist Units

Mathematics for Construction

Principles of Heating Services Design & Installation

Principles of Ventilation & Air-conditioning Design & Installation  

Optional Units

Principles of Alternative Energy

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week 

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 12 hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10614


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

UCAS

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 OR

Level 3 National Diploma

Access Diploma

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include tests, coursework, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case

studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve

and monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will enable you to apply to a variety of jobs within the construction industry such as a CAD Technician, Site Engineer or

Site Manager.  

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment.    

Industry related projects will help develop skills like teamwork, planning, problem solving and communication, all of which you may need in the work place. 

HNC courses are well recognised by employers and they will see that you have the technical skills and knowledge to perform related roles within their

business.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students are expected to provide their own steel toe capped safety boots for site visits estimated £30.

General drawing equipment such as pencils, pens, Scienti�c Calculator, setsquares, compasses and scale rulers are also required. Estimated £30.

ACCREDITATION

The course and provider is regulated by Pearson BTEC

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (04/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10635

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This HNC Construction course is a recognised Higher Education quali�cation, successful completion of which allows students to

progress to Level 5.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Pearson BTEC Higher Nationals are designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace. They represent the latest

in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a group project, or responding to a

client brief.   

Modules Studied:

Core Units:

Individual Project

Construction Technology

Science & Materials

Construction Practice & Management. 

Specialist Units:

Construction Information. (Drawing, Detailing, Speci�cation)

Mathematics for Construction

Principles of Structural Design

Optional Unit:

Principles of Alternative Energy

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 12 hours per week, on average studying and preparing assessments in your own time, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10635


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy 

UCAS: 

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 OR 

Level 3 National Diploma 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will enable you to apply to a variety of jobs within the construction industry such as a Technician, Site Engineer or Site

Manager.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment. 

Industry related projects will help develop skills like teamwork, planning, problem solving and communication, all of which you may need in the work place. 

HNC courses are well recognised by employers and will give you the technical skills and knowledge to perform related roles within their business.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students are expected to provide their own steel toe capped safety boots for site visits estimated £30.

General drawing equipment such as pencils, pens, Scienti�c Calculator, setsquares, compasses and scale rulers are also required. Estimated £30.

ACCREDITATION

Accredited by Pearson

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10285

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course will provide you with the necessary skills required for 2D Computer Aided Drafting. A good course recommended for

beginners.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course will provide you with the necessary skills required for 2D Computer Aided Drafting. A good course recommended for beginners.

Subjects studied will be:

Production of a variety of drawings for graphic design, architecture and engineering

Editing existing drawings

Creation and use of blocks in the creation of custom libraries

Plotting drawings to scale

IDEAL IF:

You are interested in improving your knowledge of drawings for Architecture, graphic design or engineering.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to produce drawings, edit them and plot drawings to scale.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our state of the art facilities and industry trained sta�.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Progression can lead to a career as a CAD draftsperson or similar higher level courses.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10285


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10434

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This programme helps Civil Engineering students ful�l the requirements of the competence based component and allows them to

demonstrate underpinning knowledge and professional attributes.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This programme helps Civil Engineering students ful�l the requirements of the competence based component and allows them to demonstrate

underpinning knowledge and professional attributes.

It also contributes to the development of trained technician level personnel for the sector and is a response to expressed employer need. 

COURSE MODULES

There are seven mandatory units, which cover the following aspects of construction:

Construction Principles

Construction Design

Construction Technology

Health and safety in construction

Further Mathematics

Site Engineering for construction

Construction in civil engineering.

Optional modules may include:

Surveying in construction

Graphical Detailing

Management of a Construction Project

IDEAL IF:

You are interested in pursuing a career in Construction by progressing directly to employment as a Civil Engineering technician or to higher education.

YOU'LL LEARN:

All about Construction design, principles and technology, site engineering, civil engineering and Surveying in construction

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our industry trained lecturers and industry standard facilities with the most up to date equipment for carrying out Building Surveying, construction drawings

etc. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10434


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This quali�cation will prepare learners for direct employment in the construction and built environment sector, and is ideal if they wish to enter a particular

specialist area of work, such as:

Civil engineering technician

Civil engineering design technician

Civil engineering surveying technician

Construction project technician

Public Health Engineering technician.

You can also progress onto further and higher education and complete quali�cations such as HNC/D in Construction or Civil Engineering.

YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs at grade C or above including Maths and English or a Level 2 Construction related quali�cation.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10975

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This Higher Level Apprenticeship in Civil Engineering is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to

succeed in the workplace. They represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop

skills for work, for example by undertaking a group project, or responding to a client brief.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This Higher Level Apprenticeship is designed to help students secure the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the workplace.

They represent the latest in professional standards and provide opportunities for students to develop skills for work, for example by undertaking a group

project, or responding to a client brief.  

Modules studied:

Core Units

Individual Project

Construction Technology

Science & Materials

Construction Practice & Management

Specialist Units

Construction Information (Drawing, Detailing, Speci�cation)

Mathematics for Construction

Principles of Structural Design

Optional Unit

Civil Engineering Technology

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 12 hours per week, on average studying and preparing assessments in your own time, including use of online materials

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10975


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

UCAS: 

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including: Two A Levels at A2 OR  Level 3 National Diploma 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students: SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further details on

APEL can be found in the admissions section.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include tests, coursework, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case

studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve

and monitor performance.  

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will enable you to apply to a variety of jobs within the Civil engineering industry such as a Civil Engineering Project

Manager, Site Engineer or Site Manager. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment.

Industry related projects will help develop skills like teamwork, planning, problem solving and communication, all of which you may need in the work place.

HLA courses are well recognised by employers and they will see that you have the technical skills and knowledge to perform related roles within their

business. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students are expected to provide their own steel toe capped safety boots for site visits estimated £30.

General drawing equipment such as pencils, pens, Scienti�c Calculator, setsquares, compasses and scale rulers are also required. Estimated £30.



ACCREDITATION

Pearson BTEC

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:14)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11035

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This Level 4 course is aimed at learners who work or want to work as Construction Site Supervisors in the Construction sector.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This Level 4 course is aimed at learners who work or want to work as Construction Site Supervisors in the Construction sector. 

It allows learners to learn, develop and practise the skills required for employment and/or career progression in the Construction sector.

Some of the units covered in this course are listed below.

Maintaining supplies of materials to meet project requirements in the workplace

Implementing communication systems for construction projects in the workplace

Maintaining the dimensional accuracy of work in the workplace

Contributing to the control of work quantities and costs in the workplace

Co-ordinating preparation work for site or lifting operations in the workplace

Managing personal professional development in the workplace

CONTACT HOURS

3hrs class time (evening) per week for 33 weeks.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Learners are expected to be fully quali�ed up to Level 3 in their trade area. They can be working as an assistant manager or site supervisor in the following

areas:

Building & Civil Engineering

Conservation

Demolition

Highways Maintenance & Repair

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Assessment will be in the form of a portfolio where you will put together everything you've learned and also evidence of competency from your workplace

and on site assessments.

Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of the course can led to employment as a lead supervisor or further education at a higher level such as Site Management.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11035


HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet changing circumstances, whether these arise from a shift in your own sphere of

employment, promotion to supervisory or management roles or from general changes in construction practices and the information technology

environment.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this Programme.

ACCREDITATION

City & Guilds

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (17/05/2022 09:35)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Code Course Campuses Type

10076 Car Maintenance Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This is a short beginners course for people with an interest in Cars and maintaining them.

10077 Car Maintenance and Minor Restoration Techniques Newtownards Part-Time

Throughout this basic Car Maintenance and Minor restoration course you will gain practical experience studying the operation, service and

troubleshooting of various vehicle systems applicable to older cars.

10220 IMI Level 4 Award in the Diagnosis, Testing and Repair of

Electric/Hybrid Vehicles and Components

Downpatrick Part-Time

The purpose and aim of this quali�cation is to provide technicians who maintain and repair electric/hybrid vehicles with the knowledge and

skills required to work on live high voltage vehicle electrical components and associated systems.

10221 IMI Level 4 Certi�cate in Advanced Automotive Studies Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

This Level 4 vocational quali�cation which provides individuals with advanced levels of specialist technical knowledge, understanding and

practical skills required to work as an advanced technician / engineer in the following automotive maintenance and repair sectors: Light Vehicle,

Heavy Vehicle, alongside the development of wider transferable skills for use across the whole retail motor industry.

10227 IMIAL Level 5 Diploma in Automotive Management Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

The purpose and aim of this IMI Awards’ Automotive Management quali�cation (Vocationally Related Quali�cation) is to o�er individuals

working in the automotive industry the opportunity to develop, enhance and demonstrate their knowledge of management.

10440 Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Competence Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

This quali�cation is designed to develop individual’s knowledge and application of diagnosing and rectifying vehicle system faults.

10441 Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair Principles Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation is designed to develop individual’s knowledge and application of diagnosing and rectifying vehicle system faults.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10441

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This quali�cation is designed to develop individual’s knowledge and application of diagnosing and rectifying vehicle system faults.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This quali�cation is designed to develop individual’s knowledge and application of diagnosing and rectifying vehicle system faults.

It is designed to provide a standardised approach for the delivery and assessment of the competence and knowledge requirements. There is an attendance

commitment requirement of 15 hours per week.

Areas covered may include:

Finding faults, often using computer diagnostic equipment

Telling customers if repairs are needed and whether they’re urgent

Working out the estimated time and cost for jobs

Checking stock levels and ordering parts

Carrying out standard servicing, repairs and maintenance

Road testing vehicles to check repairs

Fitting and servicing accessories like stereos and alarms

Keeping records

 

IDEAL IF:

You already have a great deal of technical skills and knowledge and are looking to gain more responsibility by supervising others or running your own

business.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to fault �nd using diagnostic equipment, carry out standard servicing, repairs and maintenance and �t and service accessories like stereos and alarms.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our state of the art workshops with the most up to date equipment and our industry trained sta�.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

After successful completion of this course you can progress to Higher Level 4 quali�cations at SERC.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10441


YOU'LL NEED:

To have previously completed a Level 2 in Light Vehicle or be an experienced worker.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:39)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10227

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

The purpose and aim of this IMI Awards’ Automotive Management quali�cation (Vocationally Related Quali�cation) is to o�er

individuals working in the automotive industry the opportunity to develop, enhance and demonstrate their knowledge of

management.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Modules studied:

Leadership in the retail automotive industry.

Business planning in the retail automotive industry.

Customer service and quality in automotive retail operations.

Business �nance in the retail automotive industry.

Managing automotive business compliance.

Recruitment, selection and reward in automotive operations.

Information computer technology for automotive operations.

Managing automotive service and workshop organisation.

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

4 hours contact time per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study:

A further 4 hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10227


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

UCAS:  

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 in a related curriculum area OR 

Level 3 in Vehicle Maintenance & Repair 

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

This programme has been designed to cater for technicians who intend to be involved in the supervision and management of a motor vehicle garage, �eet

transport or plant workshop.

Successful completion can lead to a Degree in Business Management.  

It is also suitable if you are currently employed as a workshop foreman, service manager or �eet engineer/manager.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

As well as gaining a recognised quali�cation, you will have the opportunity to develop your skills in relation to giving presentations, report writing and

carrying out research.

 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.

*Please note that this is a two year Programme and tuition fees are applicable in Year 1 and Year 2*

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

IMI Awards.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10220

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

The purpose and aim of this quali�cation is to provide technicians who maintain and repair electric/hybrid vehicles with the

knowledge and skills required to work on live high voltage vehicle electrical components and associated systems.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation has been developed in close liaison with industry specialists, electric vehicle manufacturers, training providers, the Health and Safety

Executive and the IMI Sector Skills Council.

This is the �rst quali�cation of its kind to address working on live electric/hybrid vehicle high voltage vehicle systems and components. 

The quali�cation is essential to ensure the health and safety of individuals working on electric/hybrid vehicles. 

The live work on high voltage (HV) Vehicle Systems in this course relates to any work on the HV vehicle systems during which a person’s body or items

(tools, devices, equipment or apparatus) may come into contact with live parts, or work where the non-live state of the vehicle is not con�rmed.

CONTACT HOURS

The course will last a total of 21 hours. (1 Week, 3 full days).

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Individuals must already have achieved the Level 3 Award in Electrically Propelled Vehicle Repair and Replacement (or an equivalent industry quali�cation).  It

is recommended that individuals also have a minimum of 6 months related experience.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Assessment will be carried out through a series of practical assessments, oral assessments and written assessments. Feedback will be continually provided

throughout the course.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

After completing this course successfully, technicians will be able to work safely on Electric/Hybrid vehicles and progress on to further Hybrid courses.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

On completion of this quali�cation technicians will be able to practically demonstrate that they have the skills required for repairing high voltage vehicle

systems and components.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10220


ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.  

ACCREDITATION

IMI

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10221

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

This Level 4 vocational quali�cation which provides individuals with advanced levels of specialist technical knowledge,

understanding and practical skills required to work as an advanced technician / engineer in the following automotive maintenance

and repair sectors: Light Vehicle, Heavy Vehicle, alongside the development of wider transferable skills for use across the whole

retail motor industry.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Modules:

Advanced Internal Combustion Technology

Advanced Light Vehicle Driveline and Chassis Technology

Advanced Vehicle Body Electrics

Knowledge of providing technical support and advice

Knowledge in Conducting Diagnostic Consultations

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

7 hours contact time per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study:

A further 4 hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10221


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

UCAS:  

Level 3 in Vehicle Maintenance & Repair  

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 50%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

This quali�cation is for learners who have a keen interest in advanced automotive maintenance and are looking to progress into employment within this

industry. It will provide them with the opportunity to develop their knowledge at the level suiting their ability at entry.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

On successful completion of this quali�cation, candidates will have attained a Level 4 Certi�cate in Automotive Advanced Diagnostic studies. This will enable

you to apply for jobs as a Light/Heavy Vehicle Master Technician, or simply improve your skills if you run your own business.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

IMI Awards

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (27/09/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10076

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn

This is a short beginners course for people with an interest in Cars and maintaining them.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course will improve your understanding of the workings of your car and give you the con�dence to undertake some routine maintenance and repair.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to understand the workings of a car and would like to gain some knowledge and practical experience in repair and maintenance. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Engine systems, Chassis systems, Car Care, Bodywork maintenance and maintenance safety.

YOU'LL LOVE:

This is a leisure course so you will study in a relaxed environment without the pressure of formal assessment. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are no progression routes associated with this Leisure course.  

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10076
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10077

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Newtownards

Throughout this basic Car Maintenance and Minor restoration course you will gain practical experience studying the operation,

service and troubleshooting of various vehicle systems applicable to older cars.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Throughout this basic Car Maintenance and Minor restoration course you will gain practical experience studying the operation, service and troubleshooting

of various vehicle systems applicable to older cars. 

COURSE MODULES

Some of the areas covered in this programme will include:

Engines

Gearboxes

Braking systems

Suspension

Basic Vehicle electrics and modern vehicle Diagnostics

Vehicle restoration planning & procedures 

General Service & MOT preparation 

 

IDEAL IF:

You want to learn the basics of car maintenance and minor restoration techniques. Please note that a full car restoration cannot be done in this 1 year

programme. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

The basic study into the operation, service and troubleshooting of various vehicle systems applicable to older cars. Please see the course content section for

more information.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical hands on experience, our industry standard workshops and our knowledgeable vocational sta�.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10077


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This is a basic Car Maintenance course and has no speci�c progression route, however we do o�er other basic short courses to improve your skills and

knowledge.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10440

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

This quali�cation is designed to develop individual’s knowledge and application of diagnosing and rectifying vehicle system faults.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This quali�cation is designed to develop individual’s knowledge and application of diagnosing and rectifying vehicle system faults.

It is designed to provide a standardised approach for the delivery and assessment of the competence and knowledge requirements.

Learners are required to demonstrate all of the evidence requirements, learning outcomes, assessment criteria through workplace evidence.

There is an attendance commitment requirement of 15 hours per week.

COURSE MODULES

Modules may include:

Finding faults, often using computer diagnostic equipment

Telling customers if repairs are needed and whether they’re urgent

Working out the estimated time and cost for jobs

Checking stock levels and ordering parts

Carrying out standard servicing, repairs and maintenance road testing vehicles to check repairs

Fitting and servicing accessories like stereos and alarms

Keeping records

IDEAL IF:

You want to develop your knowledge of diagnostics and rectifying vehicle system faults to become a Senior Technician, Workshop Supervisor or Garage

Manger.

YOU'LL LEARN:

About �nding faults using computer diagnostic equipment, checking stock levels and ordering parts, carrying out standard servicing as well as repairs and

maintenance testing.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our Industry Standard motor vehicle workshop

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10440


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course will lead to improved career opportunities such as a Senior Technician, Workshop Supervisor or Garage Manager.

YOU'LL NEED:

A Level 2 quali�cation in the motor industry or have relevant experience.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:12)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Plumbing

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10040 Basic Boiler Maintenance (Oil) Lisburn, Newtownards Part-Time

This course equips you with skills and knowledge required for basic maintenance of oil boilers.

10347 Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Plumbing and Heating Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

Level 2 will suit you if you have some relevant plumbing and heating knowledge and skills, usually from a role where you've been supervised.

(This Full-time option has been replaced by the Level 2 Traineeship. Please search for 10778 code or the word Traineeship).

10491 Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Domestic Plumbing and Heating Lisburn, Newtownards Part-Time

Level 3 is ideal if you are working within the plumbing and heating trade and have a great deal of technical skills and knowledge.
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10040

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn, Newtownards

This course equips you with skills and knowledge required for basic maintenance of oil boilers.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course includes servicing, complete installing, commissioning and fault �nding exercises on a range of oil boilers using the latest �ue analysis

equipment.

IDEAL IF:

You want to progress to other aspects of Mechanical Engineering Services and other Plumbing and Building Regulations. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Servicing oil boilers, Boiler Installation, Commission and Fault-�nding exercises.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The hands-on nature of this course as assessment is based on practical tasks.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Perhaps to further courses about Boiler Maintenance.  

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10040
https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10347

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

Level 2 will suit you if you have some relevant plumbing and heating knowledge and skills, usually from a role where you've been

supervised. (This Full-time option has been replaced by the Level 2 Traineeship. Please search for 10778 code or the word

Traineeship).

COURSE OVERVIEW

Level 2 will suit you if you have some relevant plumbing and heating knowledge and skills, usually from a role where you've been supervised.

 

Modules may include:

This level 2 course covers mandatory units which may include:

Understand and carry out safe working practices in building services engineering

Understand and apply domestic hot water system installation and maintenance

Understand and apply domestic above ground drainage system installation and maintenance techniques

Install and maintain domestic heating systems. 

IDEAL IF:

You have some relevant plumbing and heating knowledge and skills from a role where you have been supervised but want to further develop your career.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to carry out safe working practices in building services engineering, how to install and maintain domestic heating systems, understand above ground

drainage systems and maintenance techniques and how to install hot water systems.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our Industry Standard facilities and hands on experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course will allow you to progress to a range of roles within the domestic plumbing and heating sector including Heating and

Ventilation Engineer or specialised craftsperson. You can also progress onto the Level 3 NVQ Diploma and achieve the Gas Safe licence.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10347


YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs from Grade A-D including Maths and English or equivalent.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10491

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

Level 3 is ideal if you are working within the plumbing and heating trade and have a great deal of technical skills and knowledge.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Level 3 is ideal if you are working within the plumbing and heating trade and have a great deal of technical skills and knowledge.

 

You will demonstrate your ability in the skills necessary for the sector, and will be accredited according to your individual skill levels and experience at Level

3.

 

You will also cover other aspects such as lead sheets, unvented systems and water regulations.

Modules may include:

Understand and carry out electrical work on domestic plumbing and heating systems and components

Service and maintain domestic oil �ring pressure jet appliances

Install, commission and handover 'active' solar thermal hot water systems

Know the requirements to install, commission and handover rainwater harvesting and greywater reuse systems. 

IDEAL IF:

You are working within the plumbing and heating trade and have a great deal of technical skills and knowledge.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to carry out electrical work on domestic plumbing and heating systems and components, service and maintain domestic oil �ring pressure jet

appliance, install, commission and handover active solar thermal hot water system as well as rainwater harvesting and greywater reuse systems.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our Industry Standard facilities and hands on experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course will allow you to progress to a wide range of roles within the domestic plumbing and heating sector, including Heating

and Ventilation Engineer, specialised craftsperson or Project Development Manager.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10491


YOU'LL NEED:

A Level 2 quali�cation in plumbing or equivalent. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:09)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10333 Level 2 Diploma In Refrigeration. Air Conditioning and Heat Pump

Systems

Lisburn Part-Time

This Level 2 course will suit you if you are working, or looking to work, in the refrigeration and air-conditioning industry and have some relevant

knowledge and skills, usually from a role where you've been supervised. (This Full-time option has been replaced by the Level 2 Traineeship.

Please search for 10780 code or the word Traineeship).

10464 Level 3 in Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation is suitable if you are aspiring to an engineer position in the refrigeration and air-conditioning industry.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10333

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This Level 2 course will suit you if you are working, or looking to work, in the refrigeration and air-conditioning industry and have

some relevant knowledge and skills, usually from a role where you've been supervised. (This Full-time option has been replaced by

the Level 2 Traineeship. Please search for 10780 code or the word Traineeship).

COURSE OVERVIEW

This Level 2 course will suit you if you are working, or looking to work, in the refrigeration and air-conditioning industry and have some relevant knowledge

and skills, usually from a role where you've been supervised. 

 

COURSE MODULES

Modules may include:

Health and Safety in Building Services Engineering

Handling �uorinated gases and ozone-depleting substances category I personnel

Understand how to communicate with others within Building Services Engineering

Install and Commission RAC and HP Systems

Functions and Features of RAC and HP Systems

Electrical Systems for RAC and HP systems 

IDEAL IF:

You want to develop the skills and knowledge to progress to a Refrigeration, Air Condition or Heat Pump Technician/Engineer.

YOU'LL LEARN:

About handling �uorinated gases and natural refrigerants, install and Commission Refrigeration and air conditioning systems.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our Industry Standard facilities and hands on experience.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

On to a Level 3 Diploma or an apprenticeship in Refrigeration or to a role in the refrigeration industry.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10333


YOU'LL NEED:

A minimum of 4 GCSEs Grades A-D including Maths and English or equivalent or relevant industrial experience in the industry.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10464

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This quali�cation is suitable if you are aspiring to an engineer position in the refrigeration and air-conditioning industry.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This quali�cation is suitable if you are aspiring to hold an engineer position in the refrigeration and air-conditioning industry.

 

Some units covered within this Level 3 Course are:

Applying Scienti�c Principles to Practical RAC and HP Systems

Commissioning and Troubleshooting Complex RAC and HP systems

Electrical Power and Control for RAC and HP systems

Work Planning and Organisation for RAC and HP Systems

Career awareness in building services engineering

Complex RAC and HP Systems

IDEAL IF:

You are aspiring to an Engineer position within the Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Industry.

YOU'LL LEARN:

About applying Scienti�c Principles to Practical RAC and HP System, commissioning and trouble - shooting complex RAC and HP systems, electrical Power

and Control for RAC and HP systems and complex RAC and HP Systems.

YOU'LL LOVE:

Our Industry Standard facilities and hands on experience. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion will allow you to progress to additional study such as the HNC in Building Service.

YOU'LL NEED:

A Level 2 quali�cation in refrigeration or equivalent.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10464


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:09)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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School of 
Computing & 
Engineering 



Computing & Engineering

Part-Time Education Courses

Manufacturing & General Engineering

Computing/Software Engineering/Networking

Electronic Engineering

Code Course

10021 Advanced CNC Machining

11056 Higher Level Apprenticeship - Advanced Technician Mechanical & Manufacturing (General)

10196 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Mechatronics

10235 Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations

10236 Introduction to Computer Aided Design (SolidWorks)

10424 Level 3 National Diploma Engineering - Advanced Manufacturing

10515 Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma in Engineering (Manufacturing Engineering)

10549 Light Engineering And Decorative Metalwork

10564 Modern Welding Techniques

10616 Pearson BTEC HNC in Engineering (General)

10619 Pearson BTEC HND in Engineering (General)

10706 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Mechatronic Engineering

Code Course

10115 CompTIA A+

10826 Comptia Network +

10116 Computer Animation

10150 European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL)

11055 GCSE Digital Technology (Programming)

11070 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Cloud Computing Technologies

10189 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Computing

11069 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics

10237 Introduction to Games Development

10240 Introduction to Mobile Development

10242 Introduction to Programming

10471 Level 3 National Extended Certi�cate in Information Technology

10634 Pearson BTEC HNC in Computing

10703 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Computing

Code Course

10141 Electrical Upskilling

10143 Electronics for Kids

10233 Introduction to Arduino

10234 Introduction to Circuit Design and Manufacture
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Computing/Software 
Engineering/
Networking Courses



Computing/Software
Engineering/Networking

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10115 CompTIA A+ Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

CompTIA A+ certi�ed professional quali�cations are the industry standard for learners commencing an IT career or those keen to climb the

ranks. This entry level course is designed to facilitate those from a non-IT background to learn the fundamental IT operations and be able to

technically support the IT needs of their organisation.

10826 Comptia Network + Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

CompTIA Network+ helps develop a career in IT infrastructure covering troubleshooting, con�guring, and managing networks.

10116 Computer Animation Bangor Part-Time

This course will teach you the fundamentals of 3D designing and animations. Students will get to learn the Maya basics of Skinning, Lighting and

Rendering, and Utility Nodes, Texturing and Texture Mapping, Adobe Photoshop Basics, Tiling and Layering Textures, Block Texturing a Non-

Organic Object and Texture Distressing.

10150 European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL) Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

ECDL establishes standards for everyone using a computer in either a professional or personal capacity. It is a certi�cate that veri�es your

competence, declares your computer skills, and makes you readily mobile within British business and across the community. European

employers and jobseekers all agree on the need for this standard de�nition of practical competence in information technology. 

11055 GCSE Digital Technology (Programming) Bangor Part-Time

During this course students will acquire and apply knowledge and understanding of digital technology in a variety of contexts. Students will also

develop creative and practical digital technology skills. Learners will explore the legal, social, economic, ethical and environmental impact of

digital technology. This quali�cation will help learners to develop transferable skills such as creative problem-solving and teamwork.

11070 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Cloud Computing Technologies Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

You will complete a Foundation Degree in Cloud Computing Technologies along with work related quali�cations over a three-year period. The

Foundation Degree (FD) in Cloud Computing Technologies is aimed at meeting the local demand of Cloud experts in Northern Ireland. It will

cover a range of computing specialisms allowing successful students to follow di�erent career paths. Enter a short description here.

10189 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Computing Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

The Higher Level Apprenticeship allows you to gain certi�cation while working for a local company, requiring attendance at college one day per

week.

11069 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

You will complete a Foundation Degree in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics along with work related quali�cations over a three-year period.

The Foundation Degree (FD) in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics is aimed at meeting the local demand of Cyber Security experts in Northern

Ireland. It will cover a range of computing specialisms allowing successful students to follow di�erent career paths.

10237 Introduction to Games Development Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

In this course, you will learn to develop 2D and 3D games in Unity. No prior knowledge of Unity is required in order to take this course. You will

learn the basics of Game Design, the concepts for Development and create fun, fantastic looking games.  You will start from the basics like how

to download Unity IDE, how to use unity IDE and even what are the tips and tricks for using Unity IDE more e�ciently. You will be introduced to

3D models and how you can manage those 3D models with scripting. At the end of this course you will get strong knowledge about unity 3d

and you will be able to develop games in unity.  

10240 Introduction to Mobile Development Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course aims to help you understand how to develop and write applications for mobile phones. It will concentrate on the Android Operating

System.



10242 Introduction to Programming Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course is designed as the �rst step in introducing computer programming to new or novice learners with an interest in this �eld. Learners

will work under the expert tuition of our sta� to develop a functioning system in response to a given project brief.

10471 Level 3 National Extended Certi�cate in Information Technology Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This 1-year programme is equivalent to 1 A level. This useful and popular Information Technology course has a practical focus and will prepare

you for employment in the IT industry or for further study.

10634 Pearson BTEC HNC in Computing Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This HNC in Computing is a Level 4 Programme suitable for learners who have already attained a Level 3 quali�cation and are interested in the

Computing Sector, or Practitioners within the IT and Computing Sector wishing to gain a recognised quali�cation.

10703 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Computing Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

The Foundation Degree (FdSc) in Computing aims to develop industry current skills to ensure that the future needs of the IT sector are fully met.

This quali�cation will provide you with knowledge and practical experience in programming, networking, database design and development as

well as other core skills required for employment within the computing industry.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10189

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The Higher Level Apprenticeship allows you to gain certi�cation while working for a local company, requiring attendance at college

one day per week.

COURSE STRUCTURE

You will complete a Foundation Degree in Computing along with work related quali�cations over a three-year period.  The Foundation Degree in Computing

aims to develop industry current skills to ensure that the future needs of the IT sector are fully met.  

MANDATORY MODULES

Year 1:

Introduction to Programming

Computer Systems

Personal Qualities in the IT Industry

Introduction to Databases with SQL

Year 2:

Computational Mathematics

Network Technology

Object-oriented Programming

Mobile Application Development

Year 3:

User Centered Design

Web Technologies

Work-based learning (40 credits)

This course may grant you privileges as an Associate student of Ulster University and you may have access to a number of University services and facilities,

including membership to the Ulster University sports centre and access to physical and online library materials.  To �nd out more visit UU Associate Student.

CONTACT HOURS

Typically, weekly contact hours are scheduled for a minimum of 7 hours per week per semester. 

Student workload usually includes 2 to 5 assessments (which may contain a combination of coursework, class tests, practical assessments and/or

examination) per module. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10189


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE 

GCSE English GCSE English Language Grade C or above

GCSE Maths GCSE Mathematics Grade C (or University-approved equivalent)

2 Additional GCSEs In addition to Maths and English, two additional GCSEs at Grade C or above are required

UCAS

A minimum of 64 UCAS points:

A Levels OR

Level 3 Diploma

Access Diploma

Access Diploma Access to Higher Education Diploma with an overall average of 45+% International requirements

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR)

Level B2 IELTS 6.0 or equivalent, with no band score under 5.5

Trinity ISE: Pass at Level III or other University-approved equivalent quali�cations

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning. Further details

on APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods.  These include examinations, coursework, project based learning, presentations, practical

assessments and class tests. This is dependent on the requirements of each module of study.  Both oral and written feedback will be provided during your

course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

This course is designed to prepare students for a career in the ICT industry or progression to related degree programmes. On successful completion of this

course you may progress to the BSc (Hons) Computer Science at Ulster University.  Alternatively, you can apply to other Colleges/Universities to complete

your undergraduate degree or apply to go straight into employment. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The course provides the opportunity to undertake employment within the computing industry whilst completing the Foundation Degree in Computing.  This

will enable you to gain industry experience at the same time as completing your academic quali�cation.

You will learn transferrable skills such as communication, organisational skills, problem solving and critical thinking which will help you to apply to relevant

jobs within the computing industry.  The programme is designed to facilitate your development of a range of graduate qualities that are highly valued in the

workplace.  Throughout the course industry standard software and equipment is utilised with a focus on the core industrial skills required for the computing

industry.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

 There are no additional costs associated with this programme.



ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Ulster University

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students are required to:

To have employment within the IT sector

Comply with College Policies and procedures

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without consent after the deadline shall not normally be accepted

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme. *The minimum overall pass mark of 40% is required to

be achieved in all modules.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 10:59)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10634

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This HNC in Computing is a Level 4 Programme suitable for learners who have already attained a Level 3 quali�cation and are

interested in the Computing Sector, or Practitioners within the IT and Computing Sector wishing to gain a recognised quali�cation.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Modules studied will include: 

Programming

Networking

Professional Practice

Database Design and Development

Security

Planning a Computing Project

Software Development Lifecycles

Maths for Computing

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further average of 7 hours studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10634


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

UCAS: 

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

An A level pro�le which demonstrates strong performance, OR

A National Level 3 quali�cation in Computing OR

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 60%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course will allow you to pursue a career in the ICT industry or apply to progress to the Level 5 HND Diploma or related degree

programmes.  Further study at a higher level will allow you to apply to jobs such as Software Tester, Web developer, Programmer, Data Analyst or

management positions in the IT industry. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This course will provide you with the skills to seek employment in the ICT industry or apply to progress to related degree programmes. Group Learning and

Project Based Learning approaches are used to provide additional career skills such as team working and communication skills.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (07/06/2022 10:06)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10703

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

The Foundation Degree (FdSc) in Computing aims to develop industry current skills to ensure that the future needs of the IT sector

are fully met. This quali�cation will provide you with knowledge and practical experience in programming, networking, database

design and development as well as other core skills required for employment within the computing industry.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The Foundation Degree provides you with an opportunity to undertake a structured work- based learning placement within the computing industry during

the �nal year of the programme. It is the responsibility of the student to obtain a suitable work placement employer; however, assistance will be provided by

the college as required.  

This course will grant you the status of Ulster University Associate Student.

Compulsory Modules (All Campuses):

Introduction to Programming

Computer Systems

Personal Qualities in the IT Industry

Introduction to Databases with SQL

Network Technology

Computational Mathematics

Object-oriented Programming

Work-based learning  

Compulsory Modules Year 2(Downpatrick and Lisburn Campuses):

User-Centered Design

Web Technologies

Mobile Application Development  

Optional Modules Year 2 (Bangor Campus Only)

Students on the Bangor Campus must also undertake a further 60 credits’ worth of optional modules (listed below). Currently, the optional modules are

structured into two distinct pathways; however, it may be possible to study modules from both paths depending on timetable constraints.

Optional modules will be a choice of:

Pathway 1 – Programming

User-Centered Design

Web Technologies

Mobile Application Development  

Pathway 2 - Infrastructure

Wide Area Networking

Internet Server Management

Cyber Security

In addition to the above units you will also work towards a Professional / Personal Development quali�cation and will be involved in a range of activities

designed to improve employability within the IT sector. 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10703


CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

A further 8 -10 hours per week on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time, including use of online materials.

Placement

The Foundation Degree also provides students with an opportunity to undertake a structured work-based learning placement within the computing industry

during the �nal year of the programme. It is the responsibility of the student to obtain a suitable work placement employer; however, assistance will be

provided by the college as required.

The part time option of this course runs over 3 years, 1 day per week.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE English

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C (or University-approved equivalent)

2 Additional GCSE’s

In addition to Maths and English, two additional GCSE’s at Grade C or above are required

UCAS

A minimum of 64 UCAS points:

A levels  OR

Level 3 Diploma

Access Diploma

Access to Higher Education Diploma with an overall average of 45+%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level

B2 IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) 

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning. Further details

on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, project based learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course could lead to either a career in the computing industry or to related degree programmes, normally at second year of

entry.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The course provides the opportunity to undertake a 12-week placement within the computing industry to assist you in developing real-life experience and

practical skills that employers want.

You will learn transferable skills such as communication, organisational skills, problem solving and critical thinking which will help you to apply for relevant

jobs within the computing industry. The programme is designed to facilitate your development of a range of graduate qualities that are highly valued in the

workplace. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Access NI clearance, estimated at £33 (only if required for some work-based learning placements).

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Ulster University.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Comply with College Policies and procedures

Submit all coursework and assessments by speci�ed dates, coursework submitted without prior consent after the deadline shall not normally be

accepted

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme. *The minimum overall pass mark of 40% is required to

be achieved in all modules.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:06)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10115

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

CompTIA A+ certi�ed professional quali�cations are the industry standard for learners commencing an IT career or those keen to

climb the ranks. This entry level course is designed to facilitate those from a non-IT background to learn the fundamental IT

operations and be able to technically support the IT needs of their organisation.

COURSE OVERVIEW

CompTIA A+ certi�ed professional quali�cations are the industry standard for learners commencing an IT career or those keen to climb the ranks. This entry

level course is designed to facilitate those from a non-IT background to learn the fundamental IT operations and be able to technically support the IT needs

of their organisation. CompTIA A+ training covers the following topics:

PC hardware and peripherals

Mobile device hardware

Con�gure and troubleshoot operating systems and software

Networking

Troubleshooting hardware and network issues

Virtualization and cloud computing

Security

Operational procedures

IDEAL IF:

CompTIA A+ certi�ed professional quali�cations are the industry standard for learners commencing an IT career or those keen to climb the ranks.

YOU'LL LEARN:

CompTIA A+ training covers the following topics:

PC hardware and peripherals

Mobile device hardware

Con�gure and troubleshoot operating systems and software

Networking

Troubleshooting hardware and network issues

Virtualization and cloud computing

Security

Operational procedures

YOU'LL LOVE:

The mix of theory and by practical hands on learning led by expertly trained sta�.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10115


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are a wide range of computing and IT programmes available within the school. All courses are subject to set entry requirements.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no prerequisite quali�cations required for this course, however you should have good computer skills.

Applications are particularly welcome from women and mature students with basic computer skills.  

Additional costs: course textbook and optional exams.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10116

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course will teach you the fundamentals of 3D designing and animations. Students will get to learn the Maya basics of Skinning,

Lighting and Rendering, and Utility Nodes, Texturing and Texture Mapping, Adobe Photoshop Basics, Tiling and Layering Textures,

Block Texturing a Non-Organic Object and Texture Distressing.

COURSE OVERVIEW

On this course students will �rst explore the basics of the Maya interface, including selecting and manipulating objects, organising scenes, and customising
the interface. Next, learn about polygonal Modeling, creating and re�ning meshes, sculpting, and working with NURBS surfaces. Once you understand
Modeling, you can learn how to create and apply materials—adding colour, texture, and re�ectivity to your creations.

IDEAL IF:

This course is ideal for any student with a creative �air who want to take the step into Compute rendering, animated Modeling and lighting.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Topics include:

Getting familiar with the Maya interface

Con�guring viewports and workspaces

Selecting and manipulating objects

Creating hierarchies and layers in scenes

Creating polygonal models

Modeling and re�ning polygonal meshes  

The focus will be providing you with an understanding of the key functionality in Maya to allow you to build and animate models.

YOU'LL LOVE:

You will love the hands-on approach this course provides, working directly in MAYA making your own models come alive and all while building up art assets

and projects for your portfolio.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This course will give you the fundamental knowledge to progress onto more advanced Design and Animation projects and development areas such as

advanced movement, lighting and rendering.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10116


YOU'LL NEED:

For this course students are recommended to have a good understanding of how to use a computer and preferably some background in a Computing

related area.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10150

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

ECDL establishes standards for everyone using a computer in either a professional or personal capacity. It is a certi�cate that veri�es

your competence, declares your computer skills, and makes you readily mobile within British business and across the community.

European employers and jobseekers all agree on the need for this standard de�nition of practical competence in information

technology. 

COURSE OVERVIEW

ECDL consists of 7 units: IT User Fundamentals, Using Internet and Email, Security for IT Users, Word Processing, Spreadsheet Software, Presentation

Software and Improving Productivity using IT. This course is taught using Microsoft O�ce. 

Assessment is completed online and is ongoing throughout the course.

IDEAL IF:

 You are seeking a quali�cation that veri�es your competence in using computers.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Modules may include

IT user fundamentals

Builds the learner’s con�dence by teaching basic interaction with computers, from start-up to productive use and basic computer housekeeping.

Using email and the internet

Helps the learner understand how to use internet and email in a safe and secure way, explaining key terms and developing fundamental knowledge of

computer security.

Security for IT users

Provides the learner with an essential understanding of how to use a computer in a safe and secure manner, protecting their own data as well as that

of other users.

Word processing

Develops the learner’s ability to create word-processed documents: entering text, editing and formatting work, using graphs, tables and pictures for a

professional �nish, and e�ectively using tools such as the spell-checker and mail merge.

Spreadsheet software

Helps the learner develop a working knowledge of spreadsheets, from entering data and formatting worksheets, to creating charts and producing

high-quality documents.

Presentation software

Shows the learner how to produce high-quality presentations using a variety of tools including charts, graphs and drawn objects.

Improving productivity using IT

Enables the learner to work more e�ectively with IT. This unit looks at using tools to save time and e�ort when producing word processed documents,

presentations and spreadsheets.

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10150


YOU'LL LOVE:

The European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL) is for those wishing to certify their computer skills according to pan-European industry standard. Large

multinationals have already adopted the licence, setting it as the performance benchmark they expect from their employees.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Perhaps you know something about computers, but �nd it hard to de�ne exactly what your level is. You're con�dent you can use a PC e�ciently, but you

can't really prove it.

Business requires 'basic competence', but what does that mean? And how can you be sure that you have already reached this level?  

Or perhaps you're just starting on the approach roads to the Information Superhighway - the whole world of computers seems ba�ing and maybe even

chaotic.

What you need is a structure for your learning - one that is thorough and instantly recognised wherever you go.   Successful completion of the course will

enable you to progress to BCS Advanced ECDL or Microsoft O�ce Specialist quali�cations.

YOU'LL NEED:

You will need Essential Skills Level 1, CLAIT or equivalent

or

Be con�dent working with computers and have previous experience using Microsoft O�ce applications 

This course is not suitable for beginners. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10237

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

In this course, you will learn to develop 2D and 3D games in Unity. No prior knowledge of Unity is required in order to take this

course. You will learn the basics of Game Design, the concepts for Development and create fun, fantastic looking games.  You will

start from the basics like how to download Unity IDE, how to use unity IDE and even what are the tips and tricks for using Unity IDE

more e�ciently. You will be introduced to 3D models and how you can manage those 3D models with scripting. At the end of this

course you will get strong knowledge about unity 3d and you will be able to develop games in unity.  

COURSE OVERVIEW

In this course, you will cover the following topics;

Unity 3D Introduction

Unity Editor Introduction

Scene View Navigation

Import 3D Models into Unity

Creating and Using Materials in Unity

Importing and Using Textures in Unity

Introduction to Unity Scripting

Introduction to Unity Sound

Introduction to Physics in Unity 3D

Introduction to Collision and Triggers

Introduction to Prefabs in Unity

Moving the Player Using Rigidbody Physics

How to Shoot Bullet & Kill Enemy in Unity3d

Introduction to AR augmented reality in Unity

IDEAL IF:

 This course is ideal if you have a keen interest in Programming, Playing and testing both PC and Console games or a creative artistic �air.

YOU'LL LEARN:

On this course you will learn the key fundamentals to Developing Games for a range of devices such as Mobile or PC platforms. You will learn scripting

techniques using C# programming language and Visual Studio 2018. You will build a range of di�erent games including 2D and 3D.

YOU'LL LOVE:

On this course you will love the hands-on learning approach, Start to Finish game building within Unity, Developing and deploying your �nished projects on

devices such as Mobile, PC or VR and play testing your �nished product.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10237


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This course will give you the fundamental knowledge to progress onto more advanced game design and development areas.

YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements for this course, but it is recommended to have a good understanding of how to use a computer and preferably some

background in a computing discipline.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10240

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course aims to help you understand how to develop and write applications for mobile phones. It will concentrate on the

Android Operating System.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course aims to help you understand how to design and develop a range of small mobile real word example applications for Android Studio and

deploying them for testing.

IDEAL IF:

This course is ideal for someone with a keen interest in Design and Development of Android Mobile Applications and would like a starting foundation for

Android Development. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

On this course you will learn the Android programming Paradigm as well as give you a basic understanding of the programming language Java. The course

will cover topics such as:

Installation

Activities

Layouts

List Views

FireBaseDB

Services Multimedia

Google Play Deployment  

This course will give you the knowledge to progress onto more advanced programming methods, App Design techniques and Platforms such as Apple IOS.

YOU'LL LOVE:

You will love the hands-on approach this course provides, working directly in Android Studio building up projects for your portfolio.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress on to further study within the college.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10240


YOU'LL NEED:

For this course students are recommended to have a good understanding of how to use a computer and preferably some background in Computing related

area.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10242

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course is designed as the �rst step in introducing computer programming to new or novice learners with an interest in this

�eld. Learners will work under the expert tuition of our sta� to develop a functioning system in response to a given project brief.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is designed as the �rst step in introducing computer programming to new or novice learners with an interest in this �eld.  Learners will work

under the expert tuition of our sta� to develop a functioning system in response to a given project brief.

The Introduction to Programming Course will be taught using Visual Basic (or similar) and will cover basic programming concepts such as data types,

conditional statements, program control, subroutines and parameters. The course will look at good practice when writing code and how to debug errors.

The concepts of object-orientated programming will be introduced but most of the coding will be procedural.

IDEAL IF:

You are new to computer programming and wish to take the �rst step into this exciting �eld.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Basic programming concepts such as data types, conditional statements, program control, subroutines and parameters. The course will look at good

practice when writing code and how to debug errors.  Learning will be delivered via development of a simple system.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The relaxed informal class atmosphere of this session led by expertly trained sta�.  The applied method of delivery means you will learn as you develop a

functioning system.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are a wide range of computing and IT programmes available within the school e.g. speci�c programming courses in Python, C# and Java languages.

All courses are subject to set entry requirements.

YOU'LL NEED:

No formal entry requirements needed.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10242


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10471

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This 1-year programme is equivalent to 1 A level. This useful and popular Information Technology course has a practical focus and

will prepare you for employment in the IT industry or for further study.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This 1-year programme is equivalent to 1 A level.

This quali�cation is designed for learners who are interested in an introduction to the study of creating IT systems to manage and share information,

alongside other �elds of study, with a view to progressing to a higher education course.

This course contains 2 externally assessed modules, 1 of which must be completed within 1 week, this will require attendance for a third night during the

assessment period.

 

COURSE MODULES

 Units studied include:

Information Technology Systems                

Creating Systems to Manage Information                

Using Social Media in Business                

Website Development

IDEAL IF:

 You want to pursue a career in the IT industry in roles such as an ICT Support Technician or web developer.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to design websites, create IT systems to manage and share data as well as understand the importance of using social media within a business

environment

 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical focus of this course and the industry standard computer suites 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10471


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion attaining a merit will lead to further study on our part time Higher National Certi�cate programme. 

 

YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs grade C or above, to include Maths and English or equivalence.

An interview is required before enrolling on the course and there will be a short entry test on the day of enrolment to ensure that you are ready for the

course.

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10826

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

CompTIA Network+ helps develop a career in IT infrastructure covering troubleshooting, con�guring, and managing networks.

COURSE OVERVIEW

CompTIA Network+ helps develop a career in IT infrastructure covering troubleshooting, con�guring, and managing networks.

You will learn about networking concepts, infrastructure, network operations, network security and troubleshooting. 

COURSE MODULES

Network+ ensures an IT professional has the knowledge and skills to:

Design and implement functional networks

Con�gure, manage, and maintain essential network devices

Use devices such as switches and routers to segment network tra�c and create resilient networks

Identify bene�ts and drawbacks of existing network con�gurations

Implement network security, standards, and protocols

Troubleshoot network problems

Support the creation of virtualized networks

IDEAL IF:

 CompTIA Network+ is perfect for you if you’re looking for a career as a network professional.

YOU'LL LEARN:

The CompTIA Network+ will give you the skills to be able to troubleshoot, con�gure and manage systems. There are so many opportunities available to you

in this area of IT; data networks are more crucial for businesses than ever before.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 CompTIA Network+ professionals are trained to work with a variety of hardware, software and networks so that you can take your talents wherever your IT

ambitions lead you.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10826


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress on to further study within the college.

This course may also be bene�cial to those employed or wishing to gain employment in roles within industry such as  Junior Network Administrator, 

Computer Technician,  Network Field Technician or Help Desk Technicians.

YOU'LL NEED:

 There are no formal entry requirements for this course.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11055

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

During this course students will acquire and apply knowledge and understanding of digital technology in a variety of contexts.

Students will also develop creative and practical digital technology skills. Learners will explore the legal, social, economic, ethical

and environmental impact of digital technology. This quali�cation will help learners to develop transferable skills such as creative

problem-solving and teamwork.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is studied on a part time basis one afternoon/ evening per week over 2 years. Over the duration of the 2 years students will complete 3 units. On

completion of the course learners will be awarded a GCSE in Digital Technology (Programming).

This is a digital development quali�cation that focuses on programming. The content relates directly to current software development trends and the study

of digital technology based systems. The speci�cation of the course develops practical skill using a range of generic software or in an object-orientated

environment. 

The course provides a sound basis for further study in both GCE A Level Digital Technology and GCE A Level Software Systems Development.

COURSE MODULES

Modules studied on the course include:

Unit 1: Digital Technology-In this unit, students explore a range of digital technologies available for data storage, manipulation, presentation and transfer.

They also evaluate the importance of data security and data legislation.

Unit 4: Digital Development Concepts-In this unit, students analyse trends in software development and the concepts involved in designing and building

digital systems using coded solutions.

Unit 5: Digital Development Practice-In this unit, students design, develop and test coded solutions when creating digital systems. Students must use one of

the following languages in their completed solution: Python, Java or C#.

IDEAL IF:

On completion of this course students will achieve a GCSE in Digital Technology (Programming).

Successful completion of this quali�cation, in addition to achievement of other relevant GCSE subjects may enable progression to further study at GCE A

Level or Level 3 IT/ Computing programmes.

 

YOU'LL LEARN:

Students will explore a range of digital technologies available for data storage, manipulation, presentation and transfer. They also evaluate the importance of

data security and data legislation. Students analyse trends in software development and the concepts involved in designing and building digital systems using

coded solutions. Students design, develop and test coded solutions when creating digital systems. Students must use one of the following languages in their

completed solution: Python, Java or C#.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11055


YOU'LL LOVE:

The varied methods of assessment and delivery,

Students will also like the mix of practical work and theory throughout the programme.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

On successful completion of the course students may progress to further IT study at Level 3/ GCE A Level.

YOU'LL NEED:

Prior to enrolment you will undergo an initial assessment/ interview to ensure suitability for the course. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (24/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11069

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

You will complete a Foundation Degree in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics along with work related quali�cations over a three-

year period. The Foundation Degree (FD) in Cyber Security and Digital Forensics is aimed at meeting the local demand of Cyber

Security experts in Northern Ireland. It will cover a range of computing specialisms allowing successful students to follow di�erent

career paths.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The Foundation Degree consists of 40 credits (normally 2 modules) per semester in Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3. 

Modules include:

Computational Mathematics

Computer Systems

Programming Fundamentals

Incident Response Web Technologies and Applications

Network Infrastructure

Cloud Security

Network Security

IoT Security

Innovative Delivery of Mobile Applications

Work-based Learning 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours

7 hours' contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 3 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

19 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11069


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE English

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above (or university equivalent)

3 Additional GCSE’s

In addition to Maths and English, three additional GCSE’s at Grade C or above are required

UCAS

A minimum of 48 UCAS points:

A levels  OR

Level 3 Diploma

Access Diploma

Access to Higher Education Diploma with an overall average of 45+%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level

B2 IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning. Further details

on APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, project-based learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course could lead to either a career in the computing industry or to related degree programmes.  SERC o�er a 1 year degree

top-up for this programme.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The course provides the opportunity to undertake a placement within the computing industry to assist you in developing real-life experience and practical

skills that employers want. You will learn transferable skills such as communication, organisational skills, problem solving and critical thinking which will help

you to apply for relevant jobs within the computing industry. The programme is designed to facilitate your development of a range of graduate qualities that

are highly valued in the workplace. 



ADDITIONAL COSTS

None

ACCREDITATION

Open University

COURSE MODULES

Modules include:

Computational Mathematics

Computer Systems

Programming Fundamentals

Incident Response

Web Technologies and Applications

Network Infrastructure

Cloud Security

Network Security

IoT Security

Innovative Delivery of Mobile Applications

Work-based Learning 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (20/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11070

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

You will complete a Foundation Degree in Cloud Computing Technologies along with work related quali�cations over a three-year

period. The Foundation Degree (FD) in Cloud Computing Technologies is aimed at meeting the local demand of Cloud experts in

Northern Ireland. It will cover a range of computing specialisms allowing successful students to follow di�erent career paths. Enter

a short description here.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The Foundation Degree consists of 40 credits (normally 2 modules) per semester in Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3. 

Modules include:

Computational Mathematics

Computer Systems

Programming Fundamentals

Cloud Fundamentals

Web Technologies and Applications 

Data, Information and SQL Software Testing Data Analytics and Visualisation

Cloud Development

Innovative Delivery of Mobile Applications

Work-based Learning                         

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per Week

7 hours' contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 3 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

19 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11070


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

GCSE English

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above (or university equivalent)

3 Additional GCSE’s

In addition to Maths and English, three additional GCSE’s at Grade C or above are required

UCAS

A minimum of 48 UCAS points:

A levels  OR

Level 3 Diploma

Access Diploma

Access to Higher Education Diploma with an overall average of 45+%

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level

B2 IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning. Further details

on APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, project-based learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and case studies. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during

your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course could lead to either a career in the computing industry or to related degree programmes.  SERC o�er a 1 year degree

top-up for this programme.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The course provides the opportunity to undertake a placement within the computing industry to assist you in developing real-life experience and practical

skills that employers want. You will learn transferable skills such as communication, organisational skills, problem solving and critical thinking which will help

you to apply for relevant jobs within the computing industry. The programme is designed to facilitate your development of a range of graduate qualities that

are highly valued in the workplace. 



ADDITIONAL COSTS

None

ACCREDITATION

Open University

COURSE MODULES

Modules include:

Computational Mathematics

Computer Systems

Programming Fundamentals

Cloud Fundamentals

Web Technologies and Applications 

Data, Information and SQL

Software Testing Data Analytics and Visualisation

Cloud Development Innovative Delivery of Mobile Applications

Work-based Learning 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (20/08/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Electronic Engineering

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10141 Electrical Upskilling Lisburn Part-Time

This course aims to provide each student will a better understanding of common electrical practises. Once a student has completed the course,

they will not only know how to work with electricity e�ectively, but, also, have the ability to design, wire and troubleshoot an electrical control

panel.

10143 Electronics for Kids Bangor Part-Time

This course has been created for the young engineers of the future. Is your son or daughter interested in how things work? In this course they

will learn how to design and engineer common items e.g. an alarmed safe.

10233 Introduction to Arduino Bangor Part-Time

Have you ever wanted to programme your very own microcontroller? From an automatic watering system for the green house, to starting the

co�ee machine when you wake up, the Arduino can do it!

10234 Introduction to Circuit Design and Manufacture Bangor Part-Time

Technology is such a part of all our lives. From mobile phones to home electrical appliances, they all depend on some form of circuit board or

electronic system. Learn how to design and manufacture standard and surface- mount PCBs.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10143

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course has been created for the young engineers of the future. Is your son or daughter interested in how things work? In this

course they will learn how to design and engineer common items e.g. an alarmed safe.

COURSE OVERVIEW

In this course learners will get the opportunity to look at some of the electronic components and systems inside everyday items and gadgets e.g. resistors,

motors, switches, LED’s and microprocessors.  Students will learn about electronics through study and developments of small-scale projects e.g.

development of an alarmed safe or light up display.

IDEAL IF:

 Your are a young person aged between 10 and 16 and have a keen interest in how things work and would like to learn how electronic systems operate.

YOU'LL LEARN:

 Basic theory of electronics and its application to the development of real-world products.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 The engaged method of delivery led by our expert sta�.  Learner will learn by completing real world mini projects.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress on to further study within the College.

YOU'LL NEED:

 There are no formal entry requirements for this course. This course is suitable for children aged 10-16.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10143


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10233

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

Have you ever wanted to programme your very own microcontroller? From an automatic watering system for the green house, to

starting the co�ee machine when you wake up, the Arduino can do it!

COURSE OVERVIEW

Arduino is an open-source platform used for building electronics projects. Arduino consists of both a physical programmable circuit board (often referred to

as a microcontroller) and a piece of software, or IDE (Integrated Development Environment) that runs on your computer, used to write and upload computer

code to the physical board.  This course will cover the following topics:

Introduction to Arduino hardware

Introduction to Arduino sensors and peripherals 

How to set up Arduino software and outputting code

C Programming for Arduino

How to build a robotic sensor project using Arduino

COURSE MODULES

 This is an introduction course that will the cover the basics of using Arduinos.

IDEAL IF:

If you are an Engineering/Science student or technology hobbyist and wish to develop projects that require interaction with computer systems based on

their physical environment

YOU'LL LEARN:

After learning the basics of Arduino hardware and software you will develop a robotic sensor project.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The project based approach to teaching on this programme.

You will learn theory before putting it in to action to develop a real Arduino system. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress on to further study within the college. We have a range of electronics courses on o�er.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10233


YOU'LL NEED:

This course is for anyone who is interested in learning about Arduino. The course does not require any prior knowledge about Arduino.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10234

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

Technology is such a part of all our lives. From mobile phones to home electrical appliances, they all depend on some form of

circuit board or electronic system. Learn how to design and manufacture standard and surface- mount PCBs.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Technology is such a part of all our lives. From mobile phones to home electrical appliances, they all depend on some form of circuit board or electronic

system. Learn how to design and manufacture standard and surface- mount PCBs.

In this course you will learn basic electronic concepts and principles prior to design and manufacture of a PCB in response to a project brief.

IDEAL IF:

You have an interest in learning how electronic systems work or are a keen hobbyist wanting to learn how to design and develop your own circuit boards for

an upcoming project.  This course may also be of interest to a company wishing to start the journey of circuit board development. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

In this course you will learn basic electronic concepts and principles, how to design and simulate a simple circuit using software e.g. Circuit Wizard and how

to practically build a working PCB from chosen designs.

YOU'LL LOVE:

 The mix of theory and practical hands on learning led by our expert sta�.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress on to further study within the College.

YOU'LL NEED:

 There are no formal entry requirements for this course

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10234


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10141

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This course aims to provide each student will a better understanding of common electrical practises. Once a student has

completed the course, they will not only know how to work with electricity e�ectively, but, also, have the ability to design, wire and

troubleshoot an electrical control panel.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course looks at:

Electrical safety

Basic electrical principles

The use of test equipment

Reading electrical schematic diagrams

Designing and constructing relay control circuit

Trouble shooting control panels

The Assessment:

There will be a practical exercise at the end of the course that will be monitored and graded on each aspect of the assessment. Each student will be given a

speci�cation for a relay logic control panel. They must design and construct a circuit that meets the speci�cation. Once each student completes this task, it

will be checked, then a fault will be implemented within the panel. Each student must then troubleshoot and repair the fault.

IDEAL IF:

This course is ideal for anyone with minimal experience/ knowledge within electrical engineering who would like to gain and/or improve their skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

The course starts at the electrical basics and works up to designing and wiring circuits within electrical control panels.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The amount of hands-on experience you will gain by using industrial standard equipment.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This is a standalone industrial upskilling course. You will receive a SERC accredited certi�cate on completion of a practical assessment.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10141


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no prerequisites for this course, however previous engineering experience will be helpful.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (07/07/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Manufacturing & General
Engineering

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10021 Advanced CNC Machining Bangor Part-Time

This course introduces learners to the principle and practice of 5 axis CNC machining using an o�ine CAM package such as Mastercam. This

course is designed as a progression pathway from the Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations course.

11056 Higher Level Apprenticeship - Advanced Technician Mechanical &

Manufacturing (General)

Lisburn Part-Time

The course aims to provide opportunities for engineers or technicians to study subjects relevant to working in a Mechanical and/or

Manufacturing environment.  The course is particularly useful for students who have completed a Level 3 Apprenticeship and are interested in

furthering their career.   The teaching team consists of sta� who are highly quali�ed with valuable industrial experience. Our sta� are regularly

trained to keep up to date with the changing needs of industry. 

10196 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Mechatronics Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

Mechatronic Engineering unites the principles of mechanics, electronics and computing. It combines mechanical engineering problem-solving

and design skills with expertise in digital electronics and computing systems to produce advanced products and systems through automation

and the use of robotics. During this course you will complete the Ulster University Foundation Degree in Mechatronic Engineering. The teaching

team consists of sta� who are highly quali�ed with valuable industrial experience. Our sta� are regularly trained to keep up to date with the

changing needs of industry.

10235 Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations Bangor Part-Time

An introductory course to CNC Programming and Machine Operations.

10236 Introduction to Computer Aided Design (SolidWorks) Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

Computer Aided Design (CAD) is widely used in the engineering sector to communicate ideas and share design intent. This introductory course

will give you an insight into the use of SolidWorks (CAD Software) for creating 3D solid models and producing orthographic drawings.

10424 Level 3 National Diploma Engineering - Advanced Manufacturing Bangor Part-Time

This 2-year course is the equivalent to 2 A levels. This course incorporates current technical knowledge with industry recognised practical

training

10515 Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma in Engineering (Manufacturing Engineering)Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

You will work towards a Professional Development quali�cation and will be involved in a range of activities, designed to improve your

employability.

10549 Light Engineering And Decorative Metalwork Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This course aims to provide you with an introduction to the use of conventional engineering workshop processes. This course will facilitate

access to engineering machinery to enable you to manufacture light engineering components or projects (lecturer set, or student devised).

10564 Modern Welding Techniques Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

This course is designed to introduce and develop your knowledge and skills in a range of modern welding techniques. You will develop your

skills under the expert instruction of our workshop sta� who will guide you through completion of various welding activities.

10616 Pearson BTEC HNC in Engineering (General) Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The course aims to provide opportunities for engineers or technicians to study a wide and diverse range of subjects on route to achieving a

Level 4, nationally recognised, vocationally speci�c quali�cation.



10619 Pearson BTEC HND in Engineering (General) Bangor, Lisburn Part-Time

The course aims to provide opportunities for engineers or technicians to study a wide and diverse range of subjects on route to achieving a

Level 5, nationally recognised, vocationally speci�c quali�cation.

10706 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Mechatronic Engineering Lisburn Part-Time

Mechatronic Engineering unites the principles of mechanics, electronics and computing. It combines mechanical engineering problem-solving

and design skills with the expertise of digital electronics and computer systems to produce advanced products and systems through automation

and the use of robotics. The teaching team consists of sta� who are highly quali�ed with valuable industrial experience. Our sta� are regularly

trained to keep up to date with the changing needs of industry.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10196

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

Mechatronic Engineering unites the principles of mechanics, electronics and computing. It combines mechanical engineering

problem-solving and design skills with expertise in digital electronics and computing systems to produce advanced products and

systems through automation and the use of robotics. During this course you will complete the Ulster University Foundation Degree

in Mechatronic Engineering. The teaching team consists of sta� who are highly quali�ed with valuable industrial experience. Our

sta� are regularly trained to keep up to date with the changing needs of industry.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This course is studied part time over 3 years.

The Higher Level Apprenticeship in Mechatronics comprises the following modules: 

MODULES:

Year 1

Engineering Mathematics

CAD Techniques

Programming & Embedded Systems

Electrical & Electronic Fundamentals

Year 2

Analogue & Digital Electronics

Mechanical Fundamentals

Professional Studies

Automation, Robotics & PLCs 

Year 3

CAD/CAM

Business Improvement Techniques

Work- Based Learning 

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per Week

8.5 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study to include Practical Assessments

A further average of 2-3 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10196


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General GCSE Requirements:

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

UCAS: 

2 GCE A-Levels to include a STEM subject or a Level 3 vocational quali�cation in Engineering, equivalent to 64 UCAS points.  (Level 3 quali�cations

other than BTEC or City & Guilds will be subject to UU approval, and OCN quali�cations are generally not accepted)

Other Entry Requirements:

 Applicants must be employed by a SERC approved engineering or manufacturing company by the start date of the course.  Queries should be

directed to Andrea Foster (afoster@serc.ac.uk)

International Requirements:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 or equivalent, with no band score under 5.5

Trinity ISE: Pass at Level III, or other University-approved equivalent quali�cations

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English or

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process. 

Prospective students will need to upload a copy of their GCSE Mathematics certi�cate before conditional o�ers will be made (this must be the o�cial

awarding body certi�cate – results slips will not su�ce).  

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include exams, coursework, presentations, practical and a work based project.  This is

dependent on the requirements of each module  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor

performance.  

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course may enable you to apply to progress to a supervisory or management position within your company.  Alternatively

successful completion depending on performance will allow direct entry to Year 2 of the following degree programmes at Ulster University:

BEng Hons in Mechatronic Engineering

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This course will equip you with formal quali�cations which will improve your job opportunities and employability skills in the engineering sector.  You will

also gain a range of soft skills regarded as highly desirable by employers.  

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme. 



ACCREDITATION

This programme is accredited by Ulster University.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme. *The minimum overall pass mark of 40% is required to

be achieved in all modules. 

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:00)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10616

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The course aims to provide opportunities for engineers or technicians to study a wide and diverse range of subjects on route to

achieving a Level 4, nationally recognised, vocationally speci�c quali�cation.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Mechanical and Electronic Engineering which together form a branch of engineering commonly referred to as Mechatronics is one of the more recent

developments in the engineering discipline. It combines mechanical engineering, problem solving and design skills with the expertise of digital electronics

and computer systems to produce advanced products and systems through automation and the use of robotics.

The modules o�ered provide a blend of theoretical and practical skills essential for the professional engineer in a modern engineering environment.

Modules studied will include:

Engineering Design

Engineering Maths

Engineering Science

Managing a Professional Project

Automation, Robotics and PLC

CAD/CAM

Electrical and Electronic Principles

Quality and Process Improvement

Electronic Circuits and Devices

Mechatronics

 

You will engage in hands-on project work in the second year and will become involved in the design, building and testing of mechatronic systems to

complete the mandatory project design unit.

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.  

Personal Study

7 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10616


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

UCAS:  

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

A BTEC Level 3 quali�cation in Engineering OR

A GCE Advanced level pro�le which demonstrates strong performance in a relevant subject or an adequate performance in more than one GCE

subject OR

Other related Level 3 quali�cations

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include assessments, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of the Higher National Certi�cate in Engineering, will allow you to apply for a range of jobs within the engineering industry. You may

also be able to progress to management positions in the engineering industry.  Completion of HNC Engineering allows progression to the HND Engineering

top up programme. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

As well as gaining a recognised quali�cation, you will receive training on a wide range of industry standard equipment and software. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional associated costs with this Programme



ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:01)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10706

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

Mechatronic Engineering unites the principles of mechanics, electronics and computing. It combines mechanical engineering

problem-solving and design skills with the expertise of digital electronics and computer systems to produce advanced products and

systems through automation and the use of robotics. The teaching team consists of sta� who are highly quali�ed with valuable

industrial experience. Our sta� are regularly trained to keep up to date with the changing needs of industry.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This course is studied part time over 3 years.
 
The Foundation degree programme comprises the following modules:  

Year 1

Engineering Mathematics

CAD Techniques

Programming & Embedded Systems

Electrical & Electronic Fundamentals 

Year 2

Analogue & Digital Electronics

Mechanical Fundamentals 

Professional Studies

Automation, Robotics & PLCs 

Year 3

CAD/CAM

Business Improvement Techniques

Work-Based Learning 

This course may grant you privileges as an Associate Student of Ulster University and you may have access to a number of University services and facilities,

including membership of the Ulster University sports centre and access to the campus libraries. To �nd out more visit UU Associate Student.

CONTACT HOURS

Typically, weekly contact hours are scheduled for a minimum of 8.5 hours per week per semester. 

Student workload usually includes 2 to 3 assessments (a combination of coursework and or/ examination) per module. 

The Foundation Degree also provides students with an opportunity to undertake a substantial work based project during the �nal year of the programme. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10706


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General GCSE Requirements:

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

UCAS: 

2 GCE A-Levels to include a STEM subject or a Level 3 vocational quali�cation in Engineering, equivalent to 64 UCAS points.  (Level 3 quali�cations

other than BTEC or City & Guilds will be subject to UU approval, and OCN quali�cations are generally not accepted)

International Requirements:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 or equivalent, with no band score under 5.5

Trinity ISE: Pass at Level III, or other University-approved equivalent quali�cations

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English or

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

Prospective students will need to upload a copy of their GCSE Mathematics certi�cate before conditional o�ers will be made (this must be the o�cial

awarding body certi�cate – results slips will not su�ce).

In circumstances where the number of applications exceeds the number of places available, SERC reserves the right to select those candidates o�ering the

highest grades

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include exams, coursework, presentations, practical and a work based project.  This is

dependent on the requirements of each module  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor

performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course may enable you to apply to progress to a supervisory or management position within your company. 

Alternatively successful completion depending on performance will allow direct entry to Year 2 of the following degree programmes at Ulster University:  

BEng Hons in Mechatronic Engineering

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This course will equip you with formal quali�cations which will improve your job opportunities and employability skills in the engineering sector.  You will

also gain a range of soft skills regarded as highly desirable by employers.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this programme.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Ulster University.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Pass all modules in each year of study in order to proceed to the next year of the programme. *The minimum overall pass mark of 40% is required to

be achieved in all modules. 

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10619

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

The course aims to provide opportunities for engineers or technicians to study a wide and diverse range of subjects on route to

achieving a Level 5, nationally recognised, vocationally speci�c quali�cation.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Mechanical and Electronic Engineering which together form a branch of engineering commonly referred to as Mechatronics is one of the more recent

developments in the engineering discipline. It combines mechanical engineering, problem solving and design skills with the expertise of digital electronics

and computer systems. The modules o�ered provide a blend of theoretical and practical skills essential for the professional engineer in a modern

engineering environment.

Typically, this course is completed 1 day per week over 2 years.

MODULES

A number of units may be delivered via a distance learning approach

Units Covered Include

Research Project (double unit)                                             

Professional Engineering Management (Pearson-set)

Further Mathematics                                                              

Lean Manufacturing                                                               

Virtual Engineering                                                                 

Embedded Systems                                                                 

Analogue Electronic Systems                                                  

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study 

7 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10619


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

An HNC In Engineering (RQF)

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the Admissions Process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include assessments, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of the Higher National Diploma in Engineering, will enable you to apply to a range of jobs within the engineering industry. You may

also be able to progress to management positions in the engineering industry.  Completion of HND Engineering allows progression to Engineering degree

programmes.

 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

As well as gaining a recognised quali�cation, you will receive training on a wide range of industry standard equipment and software.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional associated costs with this Programme

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (01/10/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10424

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This 2-year course is the equivalent to 2 A levels. This course incorporates current technical knowledge with industry recognised

practical training

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is offered on a full time basis. 

This 2-year course is the equivalent to 2 A levels. This course incorporates current technical knowledge with industry recognised practical training 

COURSE MODULES

Subjects studied in year 1 may include:

Engineering Principles

Delivery of Engineering Processes safely as a Team

Engineering product Design and Manufacture

Pneumatic and Hydraulic Systems

Manufacturing Secondary Machining Processes  

Units studies in year 2 include:

A Specialist Engineering Project         

Calculus to Solve Engineering Problems         

Modern Manufacturing Systems        

Computer Aided Manufacturing and planning        

Addictive Manufacturing Processes        

Manufacturing Computer Numerical Control Machining Processes

In addition to the above units you will also work towards a Professional/ Personal Development quali�cation and will be involved in a range of activities,

designed to improve employability within the Engineering sector.

You will be required to complete Essential Skills Literacy, Numeracy and ICT if you do not have a GCSE grade C in English, Maths or ICT.

You will attend college a minimum of 17.5 hours per week

Assessment for this programme is carried out on a continuous basis using a combination of written assignments and practical assessments for nine units.

Engineering Principles and Engineering Product Design and Manufacture will require an external exam in year 1

IDEAL IF:

You would like to work in the manufacturing engineering sector

YOU'LL LEARN:

About Engineering Principles, Product Design and Manufacture and Pneumatic and Hydraulic Systems

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10424


YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical projects giving you the skills and knowledge for your career

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course can lead to employment or further study on one of our HE Engineering programmes

 

YOU'LL NEED:

4 GCSEs at grade C or above, preferably with Maths, English and one science or technology based subject. Or a Level 2 Diploma in Engineering.

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:07)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10021

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

This course introduces learners to the principle and practice of 5 axis CNC machining using an o�ine CAM package such as

Mastercam. This course is designed as a progression pathway from the Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations

course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course introduces learners to the principle and practice of 5 axis CNC machining using an o�ine CAM package such as Mastercam. This course is

designed as a progression pathway from the Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations course.

During this course you will look at:

CNC machine tool setting

Use tool probing system on CNC milling machine

Use �xture probe to set datums

Surface rough and surface �nishing CAM programming (3d machining)

Programming on multiple construction planes (5 axis 3 + 2)

Full component simulation (CAM system)

Manufacture parts on 5 axis CNC mills

IDEAL IF:

You have completed the Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations course and are interested in learning about 5 axis CNC machining.

This course would also be of interest and provide an excellent upskilling opportunity to learners currently programming CNC machines in industry.

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to programme, set up and operate CNC milling machines in 5 axis to produce parts.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The mix of theory and hands on practical time utilising industry standard CNC machines. The course is delivered in a relaxed atmosphere under the tuition of

expertly trained sta�.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are wide range of manufacturing and engineering programmes available. Subject to meeting entry requirements.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10021


YOU'LL NEED:

To have completed the Introduction to CNC Programming and Machine Operations course OR be actively involved in CNC machine programming in

industry.

Complete an informal interview prior to enrolment.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:16)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10235

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor

An introductory course to CNC Programming and Machine Operations.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is aimed at students interested in gaining knowledge of CNC machine setup and subsequent programming. This course would be ideal for

someone interested in progressing from traditional manual machining techniques. This course would also be of interest to learners from industry wishing to

broaden their CNC experience and skills.

During this course you will look at:

CNC machine construction and setup

CNC programme fundamentals e.g. datums and co-ordinate systems

CNC contour programming using a CAM system

CNC canned cycles

Introduction to CAD part modelling for geometry creation

CNC programming using Master Cam

Hands on practical machining of CNC jobs/ examples

IDEAL IF:

This course is aimed at students interested in gaining knowledge of CNC machine setup and subsequent programming. This course would be ideal for

someone interested in progressing from traditional manual machining techniques. This course would also be of interest to learners from industry wishing to

broaden their CNC experience and skills.

YOU'LL LEARN:

During this course you will look at: CNC machine construction and setup CNC programme fundamentals e.g. datums and co-ordinate systems CNC

contour programming using a CAM system CNC canned cycles Introduction to CAD part modelling for geometry creation CNC programming using Master

Cam Hands on practical machining of CNC jobs/ examples

YOU'LL LOVE:

The mix of theory and hands on practical time utilising industry standard CNC machines. The course is delivered in a relaxed atmosphere under the tuition of

expertly trained sta�.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You may progress onto further study on a range of engineering courses at SERC including the Advanced CNC machining programme.

This course would be suitable for upskilling employees who wish to work or may already work in a manufacturing environment using Computer Numerical

Control.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10235


YOU'LL NEED:

An understanding of manual milling techniques and ideally (but not essential) CAD experience.

Complete an informal interview prior to enrolment.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10236

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

Computer Aided Design (CAD) is widely used in the engineering sector to communicate ideas and share design intent. This

introductory course will give you an insight into the use of SolidWorks (CAD Software) for creating 3D solid models and producing

orthographic drawings.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Computer Aided Design (CAD) is widely used in the engineering sector to communicate ideas and share design intent.  This introductory course will give you

an insight into the use of SolidWorks (CAD Software) for creating 3D solid models and producing orthographic drawings.  Topics covered in the course

include:

2D sketching for feature creation

3D Features e.g. extrude, cut, revolve, sweep and loft.

Creating 3D assemblies

Producing orthographic drawings – parts and assemblies

IDEAL IF:

You are new to CAD or have limited experience and would like to develop your skills to a good standard. 

YOU'LL LEARN:

To develop 3D solid models of parts and assemblies prior to generation of orthographic drawings.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The hands-on practical approach to learning.  Our expert sta� will guide you through the use of CAD whilst creating a mini project. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

There are a wide range of engineering programmes available within the school. Courses subject to entry requirements.

YOU'LL NEED:

To be pro�cient in the use of a computer.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10236


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10515

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

You will work towards a Professional Development quali�cation and will be involved in a range of activities, designed to improve

your employability.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This 1 year course is the equivalent to 2 AS levels. This course incorporates current technical knowledge with industry recognised practical training.  

You will be required to complete Essential Skills Literacy, Numeracy and ICT if you do not have a GCSE grade C in English, Maths or ICT. You will attend

college a minimum of 15 hours per week.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to succeed in a highly competitive job market by developing the skills and knowledge which employers need you to have.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Subjects studied include:

Health & Safety in the Engineering Workplace

Mechanical Principles & Applications

Mathematics for Engineering Technicians

Engineering Drawing for Technicians

Computer Aided Drafting

Engineering Secondary & Finishing Techniques

Tutorial

YOU'LL LOVE:

Gaining a vocational quali�cation demonstrating your technical competence

Gaining a Personal Development quali�cation demonstrating your employability skills (communication, teamwork, critical thinking)

Gaining hands on experience through Placements and Industry Projects

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of this course will lead directly onto further study on the 1 year Diploma (top-up), which upon completion will be equivalent to 2 A

Levels.   Alternatively the course may lead you to employment in areas within manufacturing engineering.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10515


YOU'LL NEED:

You will need at least 1 of the following: 

4 GCSEs at grade C or above OR

BTEC Level 2 Diploma (Pass) in Engineering

Applicants should also have GCSE (or equivalent)English, Mathematics and ICT.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10549

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn

This course aims to provide you with an introduction to the use of conventional engineering workshop processes. This course will

facilitate access to engineering machinery to enable you to manufacture light engineering components or projects (lecturer set, or

student devised).

COURSE OVERVIEW

During this course you will have the opportunity to learn and undertake the following manufacturing workshop activities:

Turning

Milling

Fitting

Welding

Sheet metal work

Forging

There is no formal assessment for this course, but a Certi�cate of Attainment can be provided 

IDEAL IF:

You are a hobbyist who wishes to learn about various manufacturing processes and use them to produce an engineering component or project.

YOU'LL LEARN:

This course aims to provide you with a working knowledge of metals. It also provides access to operating engineering machinery to enable you to

manufacture light engineering components.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The opportunity to get hands on with workshop equipment under the tuition and guidance of expert lecturers. Many learners enjoy the social aspect of this

course, meeting with likeminded individuals completing a diverse range of projects.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 You may progress to other mechanical manufacturing courses within the College depending on set entry requirements.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10549


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:43)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10564

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn

This course is designed to introduce and develop your knowledge and skills in a range of modern welding techniques. You will

develop your skills under the expert instruction of our workshop sta� who will guide you through completion of various welding

activities.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is designed to introduce and develop your knowledge and skills in a range of modern welding techniques. You will develop your skills under the

expert instruction of our workshop sta� who will guide you through completion of various welding activities.  Processes covered can include:

Oxy/Acc - welding and brazing of light gauge material such as steel and aluminium

Electric Arc (Stick) - welding of Heavy Steels and Cast Iron materials

MIG - welding of light and heavy gauge materials (steel and aluminium) using automatic �ller wire feed

TIG – when competent in other welding processes

Assessment is by practical tasks completed throughout the course. 

IDEAL IF:

You are looking for an introduction to a range of welding processes and an opportunity to develop your knowledge and skills in their use in a relaxed

atmosphere.

YOU'LL LEARN:

In this course you will be introduced to a range of welding processes, their selection, preparation and use. You will also gain an appreciation of the quality of

welds performed.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The opportunity to get hands on with a range of welding processes under the tuition and guidance of expert lecturers. Many learners enjoy the social aspect

of this course, meeting with like minded individuals interested in learning about welding processes.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Successful completion of the course will enable you to progress to a course in specialist welding technique e.g. City & Guild’s Level 1 in MIG or TIG.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10564


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no formal entry requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:44)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P11056

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The course aims to provide opportunities for engineers or technicians to study subjects relevant to working in a Mechanical and/or

Manufacturing environment.  The course is particularly useful for students who have completed a Level 3 Apprenticeship and are

interested in furthering their career.   The teaching team consists of sta� who are highly quali�ed with valuable industrial experience.

Our sta� are regularly trained to keep up to date with the changing needs of industry. 

COURSE STRUCTURE

This course is taught part time over 2 years.

CONTACT HOURS

Contact hours

7 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study

2-3 hours studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

UCAS: 

A minimum of 48 UCAS points including:

A BTEC Level 3 quali�cation in Engineering OR

An A Level pro�le which demonstrates strong performance in a relevant subject or an adequate performance in more than one GCE subject OR

Other related Level 3 quali�cations

GCSE Maths at Grade C or above or L2 Essential Skills Numeracy  

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/11056


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include assessments, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Completion of HNC Engineering allows progression to the HND Engineering top up programme.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This course will equip you with formal quali�cations which will improve your job opportunities and employability skills in the engineering sector.  You will

also gain a range of soft skills regarded as highly desirable by employers and you will receive training on a wide range of industry standard equipment and

software.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional associated costs with this Programme

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson.

COURSE MODULES

Engineering Design

Engineering Maths

Engineering Science

Managing a Professional Project

Quality and Process Improvement

Machining and Processing of Engineering Materials

Mechanical Workshop Practices

CAD/CAM

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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EXAMPLE CAREERS

Social Worker, Biomedical Scientist, Child 
Minder, Mental Health Nurse, Teacher, 
Care Assistant, Paramedic, Nurse, Teaching 
Assistant, Occupational Health Nurse, 
Children’s Nurse and Pharmacist

School of 
Health, Early 
Years and Adult 
Education 



Health, Early Years & Adult
Education

Part-Time Education Courses

Access to HE

Early Years

Health & Care

Code Course

10005 Access Level 3 Diploma in Foundation Studies

10672 Restart Education

10923 Restart Lite

Code Course

10073 CACHE Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Children's Care, Learning and Development (Management)

10195 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Leadership for Children's Care Learning and Development (Management)

10317 Level 2 Diploma for Children's Care, Learning and Development (Wales and Northern Ireland)

10395 Level 3 Award in Supporting Children and Young Peoples Speech. Language and Communication

10401 Level 3 Award in Working with Children and Young People with Special Needs

Code Course

10126 CPCAB Level 4 Diploma In Therapeutic Counselling

10127 CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapeutic Skills and Theory

10128 CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Psychotherapeutic Counselling

10193 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Health and Social Care

10309 Level 2 Certi�cate Counselling Skills

10326 Level 2 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Adults) (Northern Ireland)

10396 Level 3 Award in Supporting Individuals with Learning Disabilities

10405 Level 3 Certi�cate in Counselling Studies

10934 Level 3 Certi�cate in Supporting Teaching and Learning

10437 Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Adults)

10642 Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services (Northern Ireland)

10637 Pearson BTEC HNC in Healthcare Practice

10639 Pearson BTEC HNC in Social and Community Work (Social and Community Work Practice)

10631 Pearson BTEC Level 4 Health Safety and Risk Management in Care Environments

10941 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling Practice

10937 Ulster University Level 4 Certi�cate in Counselling Skills
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Early Years 
Courses



Early Years

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10073 CACHE Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Children's Care, Learning and

Development (Management)

Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in children’s care, learning and

development. It confers occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Early Years setting.     All students in this

course may be eligible for Higher Level Apprenticeship funding.

10195 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Leadership for Children's Care Learning

and Development (Management)

Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in children’s care, learning and

development. It confers occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Early Years setting.    

10317 Level 2 Diploma for Children's Care, Learning and Development (Wales

and Northern Ireland)

Newtownards Part-Time

This course will assist you in preparation for working with young children.

10395 Level 3 Award in Supporting Children and Young Peoples Speech.

Language and Communication

Lisburn Part-Time

This course is suitable if you wish to pursue a career in early years education. Candidates should have completed the classroom assistants

course or be working as a classroom assistant prior to joining this programme.

10401 Level 3 Award in Working with Children and Young People with Special

Needs

Bangor, Lisburn, Newcastle Part-Time

This course is ideal for those people who wish to work with children who have special needs.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10195

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in children’s care,

learning and development. It confers occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Early Years

setting.    

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation is suitable for Assistant Managers and Deputy Managers working in children’s care, learning and development in Wales and Northern Ireland

who are looking to progress their career. It is also appropriate for Managers who have not yet achieved a vocational quali�cation at this level.

To achieve this quali�cation learner’s need to complete mandatory (M) and optional (O) modules to a credit value of 90. 

Year 1:

Support CCLD in Early Years (M) Understand Children and young people development (M)

Lead Practice that Supports Positive Outcomes for Children and young people (M)

Develop & implement Policies & Procedures to support the Safeguarding of Children & Young People (M)

Professional Practice in Children’s Care Learning and Development (M)

Develop Health & Safety and Risk Management Policies in Health and Social Care or Children & Young People Settings (M) 

 Year 2:

Work in Partnership in Health and Social Care or Children & Young People Settings (M)

Use and Develop Systems that Promote Communication (M)

Promote Professional Development (M) Champion Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (M)

Lead & Manage a Team within a HSC or C&YP Setting (M)

Develop Professional Supervision Practice in Health and Social Care or Children & Young People work settings. (M)

Support Others to Promote Children’s Communication in an Early Years Setting (O)

Support others to promote children's physical development in an Early years setting (O)

Manage induction in health and social care or children and young people setting (O) Manage physical resources (O)

Develop Procedures and Practice to Respond to Concerns and Complaints (O)  

 

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

6 hours per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials Personal Study: 

Personal Study:

A further 8 -10  hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10195


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

Level 3 Children's Care Learning & Development OR Health quali�cation

Working at a Deputy or Managerial level in a Regulated Early Years setting or have access to managerial duties at least 1 day per week in a Regulated

Early Years setting

English GCSE/Essential Skills is preferred as desired criteria however, each candidate will be assessed on their own merit

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in

English Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2) ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section    

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods primarily this will be assessment of occupational competence in the workplace through

observations and candidates will submit a portfolio of evidence. Assessment will also include coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Candidates who successfully complete the programme will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Early Years sector and recognised by the Sector

Skills Council.

Learners who achieve the Diploma will be eligible to apply to progress to a Foundation Degree in a related discipline.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Candidates who successfully complete the programme will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Early Years sector and recognised by the Sector

Skills Council.   

ADDITIONAL COSTS

 Access NI clearance will need to be processed for each student at a cost of £33.



ACCREDITATION

 CACHE

COURSE MODULES

 

Understand children and young person's development

Promote professional development

Professional practice in children's care, learning and development

Use and develop systems that promote communication

Champion equality, diversity and inclusion

Work in partnership with health and social care or children and young peoples settings

Lead and manage a team within a health and social care or children and young people's setting

Develop professional supervision practice in heath and social care or children and young people's work settings

Support Children's Care, Learning and Development in the Early Years

Lead Practice that Supports Positive outcomes for Child and Young Person Development

Develop and Implement Policies and Procedures to support the safeguarding of children and young people. 

Support others to promote children's communication in an early years setting

Develop procedures and practice to respond to concerns and complaints 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:01)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10073

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in children’s care,

learning and development. It confers occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Early Years

setting.     All students in this course may be eligible for Higher Level Apprenticeship funding.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This quali�cation is suitable for Assistant Managers and Deputy Managers working in children’s care, learning and development in Wales and Northern Ireland

who are looking to progress their career. It is also appropriate for Managers who have not yet achieved a vocational quali�cation at this level.

To achieve this quali�cation learner’s need to complete mandatory (M) and optional (O) modules to a credit value of 90. 

Year 1:

Support CCLD in Early Years (M)

Understand Children and young people development (M)

Lead Practice that Supports Positive Outcomes for Children and young people (M)

Develop & implement Policies & Procedures to support the Safeguarding of Children & Young People (M)

Professional Practice in Children’s Care Learning and Development (M)

Develop Health & Safety and Risk Management Policies in Health and Social Care or Children & Young People Settings (M)

Year 2:

Work in Partnership in Health and Social Care or Children & Young People Settings (M)

Use and Develop Systems that Promote Communication (M)

Promote Professional Development (M)

Champion Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (M) Lead & Manage a Team within a HSC or C&YP Setting (M)

Develop Professional Supervision Practice in Health and Social Care or Children & Young People work settings. (M)

Support Others to Promote Children’s Communication in an Early Years Setting (O)

Support others to promote children's physical development in an Early years setting (O)

Manage induction in health and social care or children and young people setting (O)

Manage physical resources (O)

Develop Procedures and Practice to Respond to Concerns and Complaints (O)

 

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

6 hours per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study: 

A further 8 -10  hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10073


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

Level  3 [FC1] [FC2] Children's Care Learning & Development OR Health quali�cation

Working at a Deputy or Managerial level in a Regulated Early Years setting or have access to managerial duties at least 1 day per week in a Regulated

Early Years setting

English GCSE/Essential Skills is preferred as desired criteria however, each candidate will be assessed on their own merit

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in

English Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2) ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process APEL Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the

accreditation of prior experiential learning. 

Further details on APEL can be found in the admissions section    

 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods primarily this will be assessment of occupational competence in the workplace through

observations and candidates will submit a portfolio of evidence. Assessment will also include coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance. 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Candidates who successfully complete the program will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Early years sector and recognised by the Sector

skills Council.

Learners who achieve the Diploma could apply to progress to a Foundation Degree in a related discipline. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Candidates who successfully complete the programme will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Early years sector and recognised by the Sector

skills Council.  Learners who achieve the Diploma could apply to progress to a Foundation Degree in a related discipline. 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Access NI clearance will need to be processed for each student at a cost of £33.



ACCREDITATION

CACHE

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10317

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

This course will assist you in preparation for working with young children.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This one year qualification provides you with the preparation needed for working with children in a variety of settings, including nursery assistant, pre-school
assistant, crèche assistant or parent-toddler assistant.
 
 
 

COURSE MODULES

Units to complete:

Context principles and values that underpin practice

Communication and partnerships working

Safeguarding children

Keeping Children safe, health and well being

Supporting Children's development

Support Children's personal care and nutrition

Support Children's play learning and development

Contribute to the support of children with disabilities and/or needs

You will be required to complete Essential Skills.

 

IDEAL IF:

You would like to work with children in a variety of settings, including nursery assistant, pre-school assistant, crèche assistant or parent toddler assistant.

 

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to understand children’s development, preparing and maintaining safe environments for childcare and explore ways to support children’s play and

learning

 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10317


YOU'LL LOVE:

The hands-on experience in this course when you will get an opportunity to work in a real early years company.

 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

If you successfully complete the course, you will progress to the Level 3 Diploma in Children’s Care, Learning and Development.

YOU'LL NEED:

A minimum of 2 GCSEs at Grade D or above or equivalent. You are required to complete an Access NI clearance.  You will also be required to pass an initial

interview assessment test . 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:10)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10395

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This course is suitable if you wish to pursue a career in early years education. Candidates should have completed the classroom

assistants course or be working as a classroom assistant prior to joining this programme.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This quali�cation develops the knowledge and the skills necessary for e�ective communication and how to identify development needs and support for

individuals. Speech, language and communication skills are essential for learning and social and emotional wellbeing, therefore it’s important that

practitioners understand what typical development looks like for di�erent age groups. 

Course Modules:

There are 5 modules in this course two of which are mandatory. These include children's language development and working with parents and carers.

IDEAL IF:

This course is ideal if you wish to extend your knowledge of working with children.

YOU'LL LEARN:

This course will give you the knowledge and the skills necessary for e�ective communication and how to identify development needs and support for

individuals. Speech, language and communication skills are essential for learning and social and emotional well-being, therefore it’s important that

practitioners understand what typical development looks like for di�erent age groups.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical experience you'll gain working with children during work placements.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

This can be used as CPD.

YOU'LL NEED:

A placement or be working with young children in a school.

Access NI clearance will need to be processed for each student at a cost of £33 (If not already have one done and is valid within the year).

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10395


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:45)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10401

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn, Newcastle

This course is ideal for those people who wish to work with children who have special needs.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The OCN NI Level 3 Award in Working with Children and Young People with Special Needs (QCF) is designed to provide the practitioner with the skills and

knowledge required to enable them to work e�ectively with children and young people with special needs.

The quali�cation is targeted at individuals who wish to pursue a career in the area of working with children and young people with special needs or those

requiring further training in this area.

COURSE MODULES

The award comprises of 1 unit: Working with children and young people with special needs.

IDEAL IF:

You want to enhance your knowledge of working in special needs.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Theories and strategies of working with special needs.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The specialist teaching.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

You can apply for work as a classroom assistant in the special needs sector.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10401


YOU'LL NEED:

There are no speci�c entry requirements. However, candidates should either be working with children/young people with special needs or have an interest in

working in this area.

Students will need to complete their classroom assistant course or Childcare to be classroom assistant – this course gives them more knowledge to build

upon skills of working with children with special needs.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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Health & Care

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10126 CPCAB Level 4 Diploma In Therapeutic Counselling Lisburn, Newtownards Part-Time

This course o�ers a relational model of training based on psychodynamic and person, centred theories.

10127 CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapeutic Skills and

Theory

Lisburn Part-Time

This quali�cation is for candidates who are already working as counselling practitioners and who want to develop their skills in Cognitive

Behaviour Therapy (CBT) and use these skills as an integral part of their work.

10128 CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Psychotherapeutic Counselling Lisburn Part-Time

This is a national recognised quali�cation on the new Quali�cations and Credit Framework (QCF). The course is intended for candidates who

have acquired the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling (or its APL and/or APEL equivalent).

10193 Higher Level Apprenticeship in Health and Social Care Downpatrick Part-Time

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in Adult care setting. It confers

occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Adult care setting. This programme incorporates managing a

service, teams, individuals and resources. You will cover: motivation, communication, setting up management information systems, making sure

that care homes and day care centres are safe environments to live and work in. All students in this course may be eligible for Higher Level

Apprenticeship funding.

10309 Level 2 Certi�cate Counselling Skills Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

This quali�cation is suitable if you wish to learn initial counselling skills to help and support others, either in a voluntary or employed capacity. 

10326 Level 2 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Adults) (Northern Ireland) Downpatrick, Newtownards Part-Time

Competence-based quali�cation (NVQ) QCF based programme

10396 Level 3 Award in Supporting Individuals with Learning Disabilities Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards, Ballynahinch

Part-Time

Provides essential knowledge and skills to anyone working with or aiming to work with individuals with learning disabilities.

10405 Level 3 Certi�cate in Counselling Studies Bangor, Lisburn, Newtownards Part-Time

This course provides a transition from using counselling skills at an informal level to counsellor practitioner training. The course forms part of

the entry requirement for the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling (TC-L4).

10934 Level 3 Certi�cate in Supporting Teaching and Learning Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards, Newcastle

Part-Time

This course is suitable if you wish to work as a classroom assistant in a school or college setting.

10437 Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Adults) Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards

Part-Time

This QCF Level 3 Diploma is a competency based quali�cation designed for sta� already working within health and social care.

10642 Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services

(Northern Ireland)

Downpatrick Part-Time

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in Adult care setting. It confers

occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Adult care setting.     This programme incorporates managing a

service, teams, individuals and resources. You will cover: motivation, communication, setting up management information systems, making sure

that care homes and day care centres are safe environments to live and work in.     All students in this course may be eligible for Higher Level

Apprenticeship funding.



10637 Pearson BTEC HNC in Healthcare Practice Downpatrick, Newtownards Part-Time

This course is ideal for those who want to progress to study and work in the Health Care industry. It is delivered through a combination of

classroom teaching and a 225-hour work placement in a relevant Health and Social Care workplace. This may be your current job if suitable.

Both elements are a compulsory part of the course. It is the student's responsibility to identify their own placement. Support for this will be

provided during induction.

10639 Pearson BTEC HNC in Social and Community Work (Social and

Community Work Practice)

Lisburn, Newtownards Part-Time

This course is delivered through a combination of classroom teaching and a 225-hour work placement in a relevant Health and Social Care

workplace. This may be your current job if suitable. Both of these elements are a compulsory part of the course. It is the student's responsibility

to identify their own placement. Support for this will be provided during induction.

10631 Pearson BTEC Level 4 Health Safety and Risk Management in Care

Environments

Newtownards Part-Time

Health, Safety and Risk Management in Care Environments will examine risk management, both formal and informal, and all aspects of risk-

taking, making choices and seeking consent and acknowledgement of rights and responsibilities

10941 Ulster University Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling

Practice

Lisburn Part-Time

The UU Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling Practice is achieved after three years of part-time study, at level 4/5. This includes a

combination of classroom teaching and a structured supervised practice element (client work) in an appropriate placement.

10937 Ulster University Level 4 Certi�cate in Counselling Skills Lisburn Part-Time

This course has been designed for people who are interested in developing a career in counselling or who wish to improve counselling aspects

in their present work.    It will enable you to understand and develop the knowledge and skills which underpin the counselling process.
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SUMMARY
Code: P10639

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn, Newtownards

This course is delivered through a combination of classroom teaching and a 225-hour work placement in a relevant Health and

Social Care workplace. This may be your current job if suitable. Both of these elements are a compulsory part of the course. It is the

student's responsibility to identify their own placement. Support for this will be provided during induction.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The purpose of Pearson BTEC Higher National Certi�cate in Social and Community Work is to develop students as professional, self-re�ecting individuals

able to meet the demands of employers in the social and community work sector and adapt to a constantly changing world. The quali�cations aim to widen

access to higher education and enhance the career prospects of those who undertake them.

There is a focus on helping you to develop the knowledge, skills and values necessary for continuing education, employment and professional development

within the Health and Social Care sector. You will be encouraged to develop and re�ect on your learning within a continuous learning environment.  The

mandatory units are outlined as below:

Law, Policy and Ethical Practice in Health and Social Care

Health & Safety in the Health & Social Care Workplace

Demonstrating Professional Principles and Values in Health and Social Care Practice

Supporting the Individual Journey through Integrated Health and Social Care

Fundamentals of Evidence-based Practice

Social Work Principles and Introduction to Practice  

Applied Understanding of Human Development and Behaviour

Health, Safety and Risk Management in Care Environments

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

15 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 1.5 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

11 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

Placement

This will require you to attend college for 1 day a week and to attend your vocational placement to complete the 225 hours through the 2 years.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10639


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates must be at least 18 years old and meet the following criteria:

GCSE English

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or Equivalent

GCSE Maths

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above or Equivalent

UCAS

A minimum of 64 UCAS tari� or equivalent which may include:

2 A levels

Level 3 BTEC Diploma/Extended Diploma

Level 3 CACHE Extended Diploma

Access Diploma

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 58%+

International requirements

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

PTE 51

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

Or equivalent (Examples of equivalent quali�cations would be a GCSE in English, Level 3 Programmes, Essential Skills in Literacy – Level 2, ESOL Level

2 or another quali�cations gained at an Institution within the UK).

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning. Further details

on APEL can be found in the admissions section

Additional Skills

Experience of work or placements in the health and social sector are desirable criteria

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and exams. This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your

course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Progression routes include further study or employment in the relevant �eld. This quali�cation will give you a minimum of 120 credits which you can use to

apply to related Degree programmes. Previous SERC Graduates have successfully applied to Degrees in Nursing, Midwifery, Social Work, Occupational

Therapy, Psychology, Youth work and Speech and Language Therapy.

In 2017/2018, over 90% of HNC students received a University o�er with the majority progressing to their 1st choice degree at Queen's and Ulster

Universities to study Nursing and Social Work. The course can lead directly into a career in Health and Social Care, for example previous students have

sought employment as auxiliary nurses, community care assistants, and residential support workers.

Students can progress to the Level 5 HND (Management Level which is delivered in the Newtownards Campus as a blended learning course).  Your tutors will

discuss this during the Level 4 programme.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet the demands of a challenging Health and Social Care sector.



ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students must pay for their Access NI clearance, current cost is £33 - please note your own workplace clearance may su�ce.

Students will have to pay for production of posters for class presentations. Approximate cost of £30.

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10631

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Newtownards

Health, Safety and Risk Management in Care Environments will examine risk management, both formal and informal, and all aspects

of risk-taking, making choices and seeking consent and acknowledgement of rights and responsibilities

COURSE STRUCTURE

There is a focus on helping you to develop the knowledge, skills and values necessary for continuing education, employment and professional development

within the Health and Social Care sector. You will be encouraged to develop and re�ect on your learning within a continuous learning environment.

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

3 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials. Mandatory .

Additional Study

Maximum of 1.5 hours per week average over course of the unit.

Personal Study 

2 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

No set entry requirements

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These may include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and exams.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

This unit will develop your understanding of Health and Safety legislation, regulations and adherence to agreed ways of working  take priority in all care

environments, including the homes of those individuals that  social or community practitioners work with. The holistic approach to assessing  health, safety

and risk management serves to secure the rights and responsibilities of  both the individual in receipt of care, the care worker and the care setting, as well as 

ensuring a person-centred approach in providing support

You may wish to study further units as part of a Higher National Certi�cate (HNC) course at the College

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10631


HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This unit will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet the demands of a challenging Health and Social Care sector.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

None

ACCREDITATION

Unit and Provider regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:01)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10193

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in Adult care setting. It

confers occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Adult care setting. This programme

incorporates managing a service, teams, individuals and resources. You will cover: motivation, communication, setting up

management information systems, making sure that care homes and day care centres are safe environments to live and work in. All

students in this course may be eligible for Higher Level Apprenticeship funding.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This professional qualification is designed to build advanced knowledge and skills required by Managers or Deputy Managers who work in the Residential /

Nursing Care sector. It is the accepted quali�cation for registration and regulation in accordance with RQIA guidance needed. This quali�cation will also be

appropriate for Managers who wish to gain a recognised leadership quali�cation. To achieve this quali�cation candidate’s need to complete mandatory (M)

and optional (O) modules to a credit value of 120 and be competent in practical assessments i.e. complete 23 units of which 12 are mandatory (M)  

Year 1

Promote Professional Development (M) *   

Champion Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (M) * 

Manage Induction in Health and Social Care (M)*

Undertake a Research Project within Services for Health and Social Care or Children and Young People. (O)  

Lead Person-Centred Practice (M) 

Assess the Individual in a Health and Social Care Setting (M)

Manage domiciliary services (O)

Develop Procedures and Practice to Respond to Concerns and Complaints. (O)  

Manage an Inter-Professional Team in a Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s setting. (O)

Lead and Manage a Team within a Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Setting (M)  

Lead and Manage Group Living for Adults (O)     

Year 2

Work in Partnership in Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Settings (M)  

Develop and Implement Policies and Procedures to Support the Safeguarding of Children and Young People. (O)   

Manage Health and Social Care Practice to Ensure Positive Outcomes for Individuals (M)  

Safeguarding and Protection of Vulnerable Adults (M)  

Manage Quality in Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Settings. (0)  

Develop & Evaluate Operational Plans for own area of responsibility (O)

Lead Positive Behavioural Support (O) 

Use and Develop Systems that Promote Communication (M)  

Develop Health and Safety & Risk Management Policies, Procedures & Practices in Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Settings (M)

Develop professional supervision practice in Health & Social Care or Children & Young People's Work settings (M)

Understand Safeguarding of Children and Young People for Those Working in the Adult Sector (M)

Recruitment & Selection within Health & Social Care or Children & Young People's settings (O)  

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

6.0 hours per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study: 

A further 8 -10  hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10193


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Students would be working in a deputy management position within an adult care setting with already having obtained NVQ Level 3 or equivalent.

General Entry Requirements: 

Level 3 Children's Care Learning & Development OR equivalent Health quali�cations

Working at a Deputy or Managerial level in a Regulated Health Care setting or have access to managerial duties at least 1 day per week in a regulated

health setting  

English GCSE/Essential Skills is preferred as desired criteria however, each candidate will be assessed on their own merit

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successful completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2  

Tier 4 Students:  

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions:

Successful completion of the Admissions Process    

APEL:

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the Admissions Section of our website. 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods.  Primarily assessment of occupational competence in the workplace will be conducted through

observations.  Assessment will also include coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies -

dependent on the requirements of each unit of study. 

Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

Candidates will also submit a portfolio of evidence.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Candidates who successfully complete the programme will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Adult Care sector and recognised by the Sector

Skills Council.

Learners who achieve the Diploma are eligible to apply to progress to a Foundation Degree in a related discipline.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Candidates who successfully complete the programme will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Early years sector and recognised by the Sector

Skills Council.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Access NI clearance will need to be processed for each student at a cost of £33. 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process
http://https//www.serc.ac.uk/courses/higher-education/admissions-process


ACCREDITATION

 Pearson Edexcel Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services (Adults' Management) Wales and Northern Ireland

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:02)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10941

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

The UU Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling Practice is achieved after three years of part-time study, at level 4/5. This

includes a combination of classroom teaching and a structured supervised practice element (client work) in an appropriate

placement.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The UU Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling Practice is achieved after three years of part-time study, at level 4/5. This includes a combination of

classroom teaching and a structured supervised practice element (client work) in an appropriate placement. Placement commences in Year 2, with students

locating their own placement. Individual modules address ethical and professional skills, practice concepts, as well as the core theoretical approaches which

are integral to counselling.  Students will study 4 modules over each academic year (2 per semester).

To be considered for this course an application must be completed online in order to be interviewed.  If you are interested in applying, please utilise the

online app via the website - www.serc.ac.uk - we will be able to obtain your details and email you a supplementary application form to be considered.

Applicants will be invited for a pre-entry advice and guidance session. Successful outcome of an interview process is a pre-requisite for entry to the course.

In the event of the course being oversubscribed, enhanced entry criteria may be applied e.g., prior completion of a counselling skills quali�cation and / or

relevant experience in a helping capacity.

All applicants must satisfy Enhanced Disclosure from Access NI which will incur a fee of approximately £33.  If you require further information on

this course please contact (Course Directors) Angelika Schulz at aschulz@serc.ac.uk or Andrea Woodrow at awoodrow@serc.ac.uk   

CONTACT HOURS

To support professional development 30 hours of Personal Therapy is required throughout the lifetime of the programme, and 100 hours of supervised

practice client work, must be achieved.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Quali�cations and/or experience needed to apply for the course: 

Applicants must: 

(a) Satisfy the general entry requirements of the Ulster University 

To be eligible to apply you must: 

Provide evidence of competence in written and spoken English, and Mathematics (GCSE English Language and Maths grades A-C/ 4-9 or equivalent) along

with: 

Passes in 3 other subjects 2 of which must be A level /BTEC National Diploma and or Extended Diploma 

*Please note UU general entrance requirements must be met. 

It is the candidate’s responsibility to provide certi�cated evidence as required and to present this for review at interview.  Accreditation of Prior Learning/

Experience   Where necessary, candidates may provide evidence, for a process of formal accreditation by the University, of learning gained through work or

other experience. 

Once an application is made on line, students will be sent a supplementary application form which must be returned to the course tutor before interview can

be organised. Failure to do so will result in application being rejected.

All applicants must satisfy Enhanced Disclosure from Access NI which will incur a fee of approximately £33.  If you require further information on

this course please contact (Course Directors) Angelika Schulz - aschulz@serc.ac.uk or Andrea Woodrow @ awoodrow@serc.ac.uk  

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10941


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

The FdSc in Integrative Counselling Practice is achieved after three years' part time study (240 credits) including a structured supervised practice element. 

Each module within the programme is assessed individually. Assessment is by a variety of coursework methods. The methods used re�ect the learning

outcomes of the module and enhance the strategies used in teaching and learning.   

Assessment allows for the measurement of depth and breadth of knowledge and also for the opportunity to promote active learning on behalf of the

student.    Assessments activities include:  Personal Learning Records, Video-taped sessions, Personal Case Study, Case Studies, Client Case Studies, Vivas,

Seminar Presentations, Evaluation of Current Counselling research, Assessment activities aim to develop, in each student, the intellectual and personal

qualities that can be used in counselling work.

These include the ability to:  Develop self-awareness and personal skills, Think through problems, objectively and systematically.  Use current research to

inform practice  Conduct accurate client assessment, Work through therapeutic outcomes, Communicate in writing to a high standard, adhere to the BACP

Ethical Framework, Show e�ective oral communication. 

To support professional development 30 hours of Personal Therapy is required throughout the lifetime of the programme, and 100 hours of supervised

practice client work, must be achieved.    Constructive formative developmental feedback is provided for all assignments. Extensive comments are provided

on all scripts which are summarised on a formal summative feedback sheet. Students are o�ered individual tutorials to discuss this further.  Assessment is

monitored further for reliability of marking through cross marking and moderation between sta�, within the individual college and across colleges and by the

External Examiner.  Assessment Rules  Pass mark for each assessment, module and course: 40% 

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

The design of the FdSc in Integrative  Counselling Practice  is in line with those set out by the two main professional bodies in the area: The British

Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) and the Irish Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (IACP), and quali�es students to be

counselling practitioners. 

The programme o�ers two exit points depending on student need/professional goal:  FdSc in Integrative Counselling Practice: 3 years (full quali�cation) 

Cert HE in Counselling: 2 years (lower award)  This is an alternative lower award and non-practice route for those seeking a Certi�cate of Higher Education

in Counselling quali�cation (2 years), with the emphasis on theoretical studies and exiting after 2 years. 

Students who have successfully completed the Foundation Degree which is accredited by the National Counselling Society will be eligible to be named on

the Professional Standards Register as a registered Counsellor.  Also further study at a higher level (BSc (hons) Professional Development in Counselling (top-

up from the Foundation Degree) level 6 and then to other postgraduate level 7 courses  will lead/contribute to additional potential opportunities such as

Social Work and allied health and social care professions or management positions in the Health and Social Care industry. 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

The FdSc in Integrative Counselling Practice quali�es students to be counselling practitioners in line with regulation proposals and the professional

accreditation criteria set out by the two main professional bodies in the area.  (BACP and IACP). 

The alternative 2-year part time route of Certi�cate of Higher Education in Integrative Counselling Studies provides students with �exibility of choice and

opportunity to enhance current skills, knowledge and employability e.g. promotion opportunities, in their existing professional roles in a relevant

sector e.g. Education, Social Work, Management etc.  Students who have successfully completed the FdSc in Integrative Counselling Practice (must include

the 2 supervised practice modules), which is accredited by NCS, and be eligible to be named on the Professional Standards Register as a registered

Counsellor. 

This course provides students with extensive opportunities for further study at a higher level e.g. Ulster University top up degree: BSc (Hons) Professional

Development in Counselling, a level 6 programme and then to postgraduate at level 7

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Course fees are detailed on the college website and include examination fees and registration with Ulster University.  Additional costs will be incurred

including: 

Personal therapy (approximately £40 per hour) for a minimum of twenty sessions 

Clinical Supervision (typically £35 - £40 per hour - student rates may be available) ratios are 1:5 in the �rst 30 hours and 1:8 in the remaining 120 hours

approximately).

BACP Student membership 

NCS Student membership 

Professional Indemnity Insurance 

Access NI 

Please note, course fees are payable on each year of study



ACCREDITATION

The FdSc in Integrative Counselling Practice is accredited by the National Counselling Society (NCS) and working towards approval by BACP. 

COURSE MODULES

Integrative Skills 1 

Integrating the Self 

Integration of Humanistic Theories and Skills 

Ethics and Professional practice   

Year 2: 

Integrative Skills 2 

Integrating of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 

Supervised Practice 1 

Psychosocial Development across the Life span   

Year 3: 

Supervised Practice 2 (placement) 

Developing Integrative Approach  

Integration of Psychodynamic Approaches 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10637

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Newtownards

This course is ideal for those who want to progress to study and work in the Health Care industry. It is delivered through a

combination of classroom teaching and a 225-hour work placement in a relevant Health and Social Care workplace. This may be

your current job if suitable. Both elements are a compulsory part of the course. It is the student's responsibility to identify their own

placement. Support for this will be provided during induction.

COURSE STRUCTURE

There is a focus on helping you to develop the knowledge, skills and values necessary for continuing education, employment and professional development

within the Health and Social Care sector. You will be encouraged to develop and re�ect on your learning within a continuous learning environment. 

MANDATORY MODULES

Mandatory modules are:

Law, Policy and Ethical Practice in Health and Social Care Health & Safety in the Health & Social Care Workplace

Demonstrating Professional Principles and Values in Health and Social Care Practice

Supporting the Individual Journey through Integrated Health and Social Care · Fundamentals of Evidence-based Practice

Health Education in Action

E�ective Health Care Practice using Maths

Anatomy and Physiology for Health and Ill-Health

Please note course fees are applicable to each year of the Programme.

CONTACT HOURS

Contact Hours per week

6 hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Mandatory Additional Study

Maximum of 1.5 hours per week average over the academic year.

Personal Study

11 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

Placement

This will require you to attend College for 1 day a week and to attend your vocational placement to complete the 225 hours through the 2 years.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10637


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

General Entry Requirements:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Literacy

GCSE Mathematics Grade C or above OR Pass in Level 2 Essential Skills Numeracy

UCAS: 

A minimum of 64 UCAS points including:

Two A Levels at A2 OR 

Level 3 Diploma / Extended Diploma OR

Level 3 CACHE Extended Diploma  

Access Diploma:

Access Diploma in Foundation Studies with an overall average of 58%+

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section

Additional Skills

Experience of work or placements in the health and social sector are desirable criteria.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Students are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include examinations, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical, posters,

lea�ets, role-play, and exams.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided during your

course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Progression routes include further study or employment in the relevant �eld. This quali�cation will give you a minimum of 120 credits which you can use to

apply to related Degree programmes. Previous SERC Graduates have successfully applied to Degrees in Nursing, Midwifery, Social Work, Occupational

Therapy, Psychology, Youth work and Speech & Language Therapy.

In 2019/2020, over 85% of HNC students received their 1st choice University o�er with the majority progressing to Queen's and Ulster University to study

Nursing and Social Work.

The course can lead directly into a career in Health and Social Care, for example previous students have sought employment as auxiliary nurses, community

care assistants, and residential support workers. Students can progress to the Level 5 HND (Management Level which is delivered in the Newtownards

Campus as a blended learning course). Your tutors will discuss this during the Level 4 programme.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This programme will provide you with the skills to enable you to meet the demands of a challenging Health and Social Care sector.



ADDITIONAL COSTS

Students must pay for their Access NI clearance, current cost is £33 - please note your own workplace clearance may su�ce.

Students will have to pay for production of posters for class presentations. Approximate cost of £30.

ACCREDITATION

Course and Provider regulated by Pearson.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:40)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10937

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This course has been designed for people who are interested in developing a career in counselling or who wish to improve

counselling aspects in their present work.    It will enable you to understand and develop the knowledge and skills which underpin

the counselling process.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The course is delivered in modular form and combines theory with practical skills training. You will study the following modules:    

The Helping Relationships

Personal Development and Interpersonal Communications

Practical Application of the Helping Relationship

CONTACT HOURS

4 hours per week.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

All applications must satisfy Ulster University general entrance requirements.

The standard o�er for this course is 5 GCSEs (Grade A, B or C) or equivalent. Certi�cated evidence of English Language is required. If this is not met within

the 5 GCSEs, Level 2 Essential Skills in Communication is acceptable. It is the candidates responsibility to provide certi�cated evidence as required and to

present this for inspection at interview.

Alternatively: Applicants may wish to demonstrate evidence of ability to undertake the course through the accreditation of prior experiential learning. In this

instance applicants will need to make a written submission with supporting evidence and may be invited to a selection interview.

The APEL route will not be accepted as evidence of English Language. Certi�cate evidence only is required for English Language. Applicants may be asked to

provide references regarding their suitability to engage in a counselling course. Preference may be given to those who hold a Level 2 or 3 quali�cation in

Counselling.  

ROI Requirements5 OL Leaving Cert.[L3 LC].Grade 04-01.

Competence in written and spoken English is required.

Candidates who do not meet the general entry requirements may apply for APEL to evidence their ability to undertake the course- please contact the course

director as soon as possible for advice.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

You will be assessed through written assessments.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10937


WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Successful completion of this course may enable you to progress to the Foundation Degree in Counselling or to BSc (Hons) Professional Development in

Counselling (top-up from the Foundation Degree) Level 6 and then to other Level 7 postgraduate courses. Please note that additional academic or other

requirements will be stipulated for each of these progression routes.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Successful completion of this course does not confer �tness to practice counselling, but graduates who meet the entrance requirements may progress to

the Ulster University Foundation Degree in Integrative Counselling Practice which does.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs for this Programme

ACCREDITATION

This course is accredited by the University of Ulster.

COURSE MODULES

Course Modules Course Modules CMM013 The Helping Relationship level 4 20 credits CMM116 Personal Development And Interpersonal Communication

Level 4, 20 Credits CMM103 Practical Application of the Helping Relationship Level 4, 20 Credits

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:03)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10127

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This quali�cation is for candidates who are already working as counselling practitioners and who want to develop their skills in

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) and use these skills as an integral part of their work.

COURSE STRUCTURE

The quali�cation is awarded by CPCAB Counselling and Psychotherapy Central Awarding Body.  This quali�cation comprises one unit T/600/9985 Working

as a Counsellor using the CBT approach which has seven learning outcomes and associated e-assessment criteria (internally assessed).  For the External

Assessment candidates will write a structured case review.

 

Candidates are required to undertake a minimum of 30 hours of one-to-one client work with at least three clients using the CBT approach, although it is

recognised that they may also be working with other approaches in their client work setting.

In addition candidates are required to have external supervision of their counselling work (which may or may not be all within a CBT framework) in

accordance with BACP or BABCP minimum requirements.

 

Candidates are expected to be working with clients within a professional framework in order to apply their learning on this course and to meet the

assessment requirements.

Accreditation of prior learning is a process by which you may be awarded credits for learning that you have gained in the past and which is relevant to the

course to which you have applied.  It may be certi�cated or experiential learning. 

Please contact the Counselling course co-ordinator, Karyn Eldon at keldon@serc.ac.uk if you require any further information.

CONTACT HOURS

Candidates are required to undertake a minimum of 30 hours of one-to-one client work with at least three clients using the CBT approach.

Candidates will attend College for 4 hours per week.

 

 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10127


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates must have completed the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling or their RPL (prior learning) equivalent.  They must be a practicing

counsellor.    Candidates should be a member of BACP or BABCP. 

Entry to the course is subject to interview.  Should the prospective student already have obtained the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling,

this Level 5 course can be combined with several Open University modules and result in the awarding of an Open University Foundation Degree in

Counselling - see CPCAB Website  

Student must have acquired the following before being considered for this course: 

 

GCSE:

GCSE Maths at Grade c or above or equivalent

GCSE English at Grade c or above or equivalent.

CPCAB

 CPCAB Level Level 4 Diploma In Therapeutic Counselling or its equivalent APEL / RPL (prior learning, see below)

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English Equivalent

English Language Requirements quali�cations include: Grade C (or above) in English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2) ESOL

Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process. This will include a formal scored interview. Interviews will be conducted between May and August of

year of enrolment. All applicants will be informed of admission decisions after the completion of all interviews.

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section and must satisfy CPCAB Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Policy that can be found at

https://www.cpcab.co.uk/public_docs/recognition-of-prior-learning-rpl-policy  

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Internal and external assessment based assignment based.  

* Tutor assessment of candidate portfolio evidencing minimum assessment requirements.

* Two internally assessed assignments (3000, 3500)

* One externally assessed Case Review (3000, 3500)

Candidates are required to undertake a minimum of 30 hours of one-to-one client work with at least three clients using the CBT approach, although it is

recognised that they may also be working with other approaches in their client work setting. In addition candidates are required to have external supervision

of their counselling work (which may or may not be all within a CBT framework) in accordance with BACP or BABCP minimum requirements.  

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

 Currently the NHS are required to provide CBT counselling in primary care.  Successful completion of this Programme could help you progress your career

in Counselling.

 

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

It is advisable that counsellors consider training in CBT skills.  These skills can lead to career progression, or indeed enhance your current career experience.

http://https//www.cpcab.co.uk/


ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no associated costs with the Programme.

ACCREDITATION

 You will be accredited with a Level 5 quali�cation

COURSE MODULES

 This Quali�cation is made up of one mandatory unit which has seven learning outcomes:

Work safely, legally and ethically as a counsellor using the CBT approach.

Use the CBT framework to structure the therapeutic relationship.

Integrate understanding of diversity in CBT work.

Use a coherent CBT approach to work with individual clients and their needs.

Work with self awareness as a counsellor using the CBT approach.

Use CBT theory, research and techniques coherently within counselling work

Monitor and maintain professional e�ectiveness as a counsellor using the CBT approach.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:04)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10126

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn, Newtownards

This course o�ers a relational model of training based on psychodynamic and person, centred theories.

COURSE STRUCTURE

Modules will include: 

Working ethically, safely and professionally as a counsellor

Working within a counselling relationship

Working with client diversity in counselling work

Working within a user-centred approach to counselling

Working with self-awareness in the counselling process

Working within a coherent framework of counselling theory and skills

Working self-re�ectively as a counsellor

If you require any additional information about the course please contact admissions@serc.ac.uk.

APPLICATIONS HAVE NOW CLOSED FOR THIS COURSE.

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

6  hours contact time to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials.

Personal Study to include Practical Assessments

A further 3 hours maximum studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

You will be expected to undertake 30 hours personal counselling.

You will also have to complete a 100 hour supervised placement during the lifetime of the course. It is your responsibility to secure an appropriate

placement(s) and supervision consistent with the course requirements.

Students can apply for an extension of up to 12 months to complete their placement hours provided the student has successfully completed all other

internal and external assessment requirements by June of year 2 of the course.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10126
mailto:pcasey@serc.ac.uk


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

UCAS: 

Student must have acquired the following before the start of the course:

GCSE English Language Grade C or above or equivalent

CPCAB's Level 2 Certi�cate in Counselling Skills (CSK-L2) and

CPCAB's Level 3 Certi�cate in Counselling Studies (CST-L3), or 

APEL / RPL (prior learning, see below) equivalent

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English Equivalent

English Language Requirements quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2) ESOL Level 2 

Tier 4 Students:

SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions

Successful completion of the admissions process. This will include a formal scored interview. Interviews will be conducted between May and August of

year of enrolment. All applicants will be informed of admission decisions after the completion of all interviews.

APEL

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section and must satisfy CPCAB Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Policy that can be found at

https://www.cpcab.co.uk/public_docs/recognition-of-prior-learning-rpl-policy

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods. These include assessments, coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.  In year 2, candidates undertake an external assessment where a 30 minute counselling

practice session is recorded and a written examination is completed.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

You may progress onto CPCAB's:

Level 5 Diploma in Psychotherapeutic Counselling (PC-L5)

Level 5 Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapeutic Skills and Theory (CBT-L5)

Open University Foundation Degree in Counselling (access to this course is dependent on completion of the Level 4 Diploma (TC-L4) and a

combination other short modules, one of which is mandatory

You will want to work toward BACP accreditation as a counsellor which will require you have a minimum number of post qualifying (TC-L4) hours

practice.

Successful completion of the TC-L4 Diploma will enable you to seek employment as a quali�ed counsellor in an agency setting.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This training course will provide you with a sound theoretical understanding and practical experience of forming, maintaining and successfully concluding

therapeutic relationships with clients.  Our focus is on appropriately equipping you for the counselling agency workplace. 



ADDITIONAL COSTS

The cost of personal counselling and in some cases the cost of supervision while in placement could be in the region of £1500.

ACCREDITATION

The quali�cation is awarded by CPCAB Counselling and Psychotherapy Central Awarding Body. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Students must also complete the 100 hour supervised placement and personal therapy.

This information is correct at time of print (09/06/2022 05:13)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10642

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick

This quali�cation provides learners with the skills and knowledge needed to manage practice and lead others in Adult care setting. It

confers occupational competence to work in a management role within a regulated Adult care setting.     This programme

incorporates managing a service, teams, individuals and resources. You will cover: motivation, communication, setting up

management information systems, making sure that care homes and day care centres are safe environments to live and work in.    

All students in this course may be eligible for Higher Level Apprenticeship funding.

COURSE STRUCTURE

This professional qualification is designed to build advanced knowledge and skills required by Managers or Deputy Managers who work in the Residential /

Nursing Care sector. It is the accepted quali�cation for registration and regulation in accordance with RQIA guidance needed. This quali�cation will also be

appropriate for Managers who wish to gain a recognised leadership quali�cation. To achieve this quali�cation candidate’s need to complete mandatory (M)

and optional (O) modules to a credit value of 120 and be competent in practical assessments i.e. complete 23 units of which 12 are mandatory (M)

 Year 1

Promote Professional Development (M) *   

Champion Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (M) * 

Manage Induction in Health and Social Care (M)*

Undertake a Research Project within Services for Health and Social Care or Children and Young People. (O)  

Lead Person-Centred Practice (M) 

Assess the Individual in a Health and Social Care Setting (M)

Manage domiciliary services (O)

Develop Procedures and Practice to Respond to Concerns and Complaints. (O)  

Manage an Inter-Professional Team in a Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s setting. (O)

Lead and Manage a Team within a Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Setting (M)  

Lead and Manage Group Living for Adults (O)   

 Year 2

Work in Partnership in Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Settings (M)  

Develop and Implement Policies and Procedures to Support the Safeguarding of Children and Young People. (O)   

Manage Health and Social Care Practice to Ensure Positive Outcomes for Individuals (M)  

Safeguarding and Protection of Vulnerable Adults (M)  

Manage Quality in Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Settings. (0)  

Develop & Evaluate Operational Plans for own area of responsibility (O)

Lead Positive Behavioural Support (O) 

Use and Develop Systems that Promote Communication (M)  

Develop Health and Safety & Risk Management Policies, Procedures & Practices in Health and Social Care or Children and Young People’s Settings (M)

Develop professional supervision practice in Health & Social Care or Children & Young People's Work settings (M)

Understand Safeguarding of Children and Young People for Those Working in the Adult Sector (M)

Recruitment & Selection within Health & Social Care or Children & Young People's settings (O) 

CONTACT HOURS

Directed Study:

6.0 hours per week to include practical classes, lectures, workshops or tutorials

Personal Study:

A further 8 -10  hours per week, on average, studying and preparing assessments in your own time per week, including use of online materials.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10642


ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Students would be working in a deputy management position within an adult care setting with already having obtained Level3 NVQ L3 or equivalent.

General Entry Requirements: 

Level 3 Children's Care Learning & Development OR equivalent Health quali�cations

Working at a Deputy or Managerial level in a Regulated Early Years setting or have access to managerial duties at least 1 day per week in a regulated

health setting   

English GCSE/Essential Skills is preferred as desired criteria however, each candidate will be assessed on their own merit

English Language Requirements for International students:

Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) level B2

IELTS 6.0 (minimum of 5.5 in all skills)

PTE 51 Or an approved equivalent test in English

Equivalent quali�cations include:

Grade C (or above) in GCSE English

Successfully completion of a Level 3 Vocational Programme with assessments completed in English Language

Essential Skills in Literacy (Level 2)

ESOL Level 2 

 Tier 4 Students:

 SERC will only accept a Secure English Language Test (SELT) for issuing a Certi�cate of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)

Admissions:

Successful completion of the admissions process  

 APEL:

Provide evidence of ability to undertake the programme by meeting the requirements for the accreditation of prior experiential learning.  Further

details on APEL can be found in the admissions section. 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

Candidates are assessed using a range of di�erent methods primarily this will be assessment of occupational competence in the workplace through

observations and candidates will submit a portfolio of evidence. Assessment will also include coursework, Project Based Learning, presentations, practical,

posters, lea�ets, role-play, and case studies.  This is dependent on the requirements of each unit of study.  Oral, written and online feedback will be provided

during your course to help improve and monitor performance.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Candidates who successfully complete the program will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Adult Care sector that is recognised by the Sector

Skills Council.

Learners who achieve the Diploma could apply to progress to a Foundation Degree in a related discipline.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

Candidates who successfully complete the programme will have a Managerial quali�cation for the regulated Early years sector and recognised by the Sector

Skills Council.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Access NI clearance will need to be processed for each student at a cost of £33. 



ACCREDITATION

 Pearson Edexcel Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services (Adults' Management) Wales and Northern Ireland

COURSE MODULES

 

 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

Please apply your interest online via the SERC website.  You will then be invited in for interview to see if you are eligible for this course. 

Any further queries please email Michelle Fee, Deputy Head of School at mfee@serc.ac.uk or Lisa Lennon, School Support O�cer at llennon@serc.ac.uk.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:04)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10934

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards, Newcastle

This course is suitable if you wish to work as a classroom assistant in a school or college setting.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course has replaced the "Classroom Assistants CCEA Level 3 course"

This quali�cation provides learners with an in-depth understanding of the knowledge and skills needed when working directly with children and young

people in school and college environments. It covers all aspects of specialist support including planning, delivering and reviewing assessment strategies to

support learning alongside the teacher; bilingual support; special needs support; and personal development and re�ective practice. Access NI clearance will

need to be processed for each student at a cost of £33 (Which can be done through the College) All candidates must have their Access NI completed and a

placement secured before commencing the programme.  (If there is anything in the check that stops you from working with children the place will be

forfeited).  

COURSE MODULES

There are 11 units to study including the following: Schools and colleges as organisations Support health and safety in a learning environment Understand

how to safeguard children and young people Develop professional relationships with children, young people and adults Understand how children and young

people develop Support positive behaviour in children and young people Support children and young people during learning activities.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to work as a classroom assistant or enhance knowledge if currently in post or provide a stepping stone into further learning in the sector.  

YOU'LL LEARN:

How to support children’s learning; the psychological stages of development and its relationship to learning. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

The �exible, adult teaching and the experience of working in a school settings.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

After successful completion of this quali�cation you can then progress on to the Level 3 Award in Working with Children and Young People with Special

Needs or Learners can progress onto the Level 3 Diploma supporting teaching and learning which carried UCAS points.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10934


YOU'LL NEED:

As learners need to show competence in both skills and knowledge, they will need to be working or be on a practical placement during the duration of the

taught programme of study, in a learning environment (school or college). CACHE recommends that the learner undertakes 100 hours of placement in a real

work environment

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:42)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10128

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Lisburn

This is a national recognised quali�cation on the new Quali�cations and Credit Framework (QCF). The course is intended for

candidates who have acquired the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling (or its APL and/or APEL equivalent).

COURSE STRUCTURE

The course is aimed at quali�ed practising counsellors who wish to develop their existing knowledge and skills.  It is open to applicants who have completed

the Level 4 Therapeutic Counselling Diploma (or equivalent) who are working independently or in an agency.

 

The theoretical and practice focus of the course will be on the psychodynamic approach and CBT with the emphasis on how CBT can be integrated into

psychodynamic counselling to best serve the needs of the client as well as meeting agency expectations. It is expected that with some clients amending the

psychodynamic counsellor’s approach to include aspects of CBT the counselling relationship will produce better outcomes and ultimately respond to

agency or client requirements for work to be short term.

Course participants will have had psychodynamic training but maybe unfamiliar with CBT. Participants will gain a deeper understanding of the

psychodynamic approach and an awareness of CBT tools and the key principles behind the CBT approach. This understanding will enable counsellors, under

the supervision of 2 course tutors and their counselling supervisor to integrate elements of CBT into their client work sensitively, taking account of their

client’s unique circumstances.

Course content will also include:

Approaches to assessment

Establish and maintain an appropriate framework for independent practice

Practice as a senior counsellor within an agency

Develop their pro�ciency to work with clients at CPCAB Service Level B2

Deepen their ability to work with the counselling relationship

Facilitate understanding of working in health settings;

It will be an experiential learning environment with appropriate boundaries which will facilitate the learning of theory and practice of skills, students will be

expected to present anonymised case sessions to share with the class for group feedback and group learning. 

 

Self-knowledge and awareness are key aspects to training and practising as a counsellor. With this in mind there is a course requirement that counsellors

have completed 40 hours of personal therapy by the end of the course. Previous personal therapy can be taken into account however applicants should

discuss this with a tutor so that their individual circumstances can be considered.

Course participants must complete 60 supervised counselling hours with the de�ned approach before completing the course however it is possible that an

extension of up to one year can be granted for the completion of hours.  Throughout the training the participants will complete a portfolio meeting CPCAB

criteria.

The course takes place one morning a week totalling 120 hours.  Those interested should consult the CPCAB website for details of the course criteria. 

www.cpcab.co.uk

 

Accreditation of prior learning is a process by which you may be awarded credits for learning that you have gained in the past and which is relevant to the

course to which you have applied.  It may be certi�cated or experiential learning.  Please ask for additional information from the contact below. 

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/higher-education
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10128
http://www.cpcab.co.uk/


CONTACT HOURS

Entry requirement is the successful completion of the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling or its equivalent.  Applicants will need to

demonstrate the necessary qualities and aptitude to successfully complete the course and its requirements.

 

How do I apply:

You can request this application form by applying your details on the Online App where upon we will email an application form to be

returned by email to be considered for interview.

 All correspondence will be by email only.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

The student who successfully completes the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling and the CPCAB Level 5 Diploma in Psychotherapeutic

Counselling can combine these quali�cations with several short distance learning courses from the Open University to obtain an Open University Foundation

Degree in Counselling.  www.cpcab.co.uk

This can lead towards positions in being a Counsellor in either statutory/volunteer sector.

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED AND GIVEN FEEDBACK?

The successful student is appropriately quali�ed to work in independent practice or as senior counsellor in an agency setting.

WHERE WILL IT TAKE ME?

Candidate portfolio and externally assessed case review.  Agency and supervision reports.

This can lead towards positions in being a Counsellor in either statutory/volunteer sector.

HOW WILL IT MAKE ME MORE EMPLOYABLE?

This can lead towards positions in being a Counsellor in either statutory/volunteer sector.

ADDITIONAL COSTS

There are no additional costs associated with this Programme.

ACCREDITATION

CPCAB

http://www.cpcab.co.uk/


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10309

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

This quali�cation is suitable if you wish to learn initial counselling skills to help and support others, either in a voluntary or employed

capacity. 

COURSE OVERVIEW

The 90 hour course focuses on the interpersonal skills needed to form and sustain a helping relationship.

On Wednesday 8th June 2022 - We are holding an Information Evening for both Level 2 & Level 3 CPCAB Counselling courses.

This will be a chance for you to come and hear all the information about the courses and ask any questions. 

Presentation will start at 4pm in the Newtownards Campus and also we will be holding the same presentation in the Bangor campus at 4pm on the same

date.  Please choose which campus suits you best to attend.

IDEAL IF:

You wish to enhance your communication skills in the workplace and go on to study counselling at a more advanced level.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Basic counselling skills will be gradually introduced as part of forming a helping relationship.  It is a practical course with an emphasis on learning through

doing.  The student will develop their ability to communicate with people more e�ectively and develop an understanding of their impact on others in a

helping relationship.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The practical nature of this course. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

If successful progress to a Level 3 Counselling course.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10309


YOU'LL NEED:

To apply students must be aged 18 or over. To achieve the quali�cation, candidates must be assessed as pro�cient in all 7 learning outcomes and must be

assessed as pro�cient in both internal and external assessment. Candidates must provide two pieces of evidence for each criterion. In addition, the

Candidate Learning Record, when complete, must include references to all three assessment methods (written documents, tutor observations and

testimony). This course also involves student presentations and role play which is observed.   Due to the nature of the course this quali�cation is not suitable

for those who are currently in a state of severe emotional di�culty and/or severe psychological distress.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs. In addition to the above Terms & Conditions students must also adhere to the

following: 

 For additional information on course content and assessment please refer to the CPCAB website https://www.cpcab.co.>quali�cations or contact

info@serc.ac.uk 

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10326

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Newtownards

Competence-based quali�cation (NVQ) QCF based programme

COURSE OVERVIEW

NVQ level 2 Diploma in Health and social care - This work-based course is the required quali�cation for registration and regulatory requirements in the

social care sector in Wales and Northern Ireland. It could lead to employment as a care assistant, support worker, key worker or healthcare assistant in

residential settings, community and primary care environments, acute health environments, domiciliary services, day services or supported living projects

Learners must take nine mandatory units, and then have a choice of optional knowledge and competence units covering di�erent areas of health and social

care such as supporting person-centred approaches, advocacy, health care, supporting those with disabilities, learning disabilities or dementia. 

IDEAL IF:

You would like to work as a Social Worker, Care Worker or Nurse.

YOU'LL LEARN:

About human lifespan development, health and social care services, anatomy and physiology for health and social care.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The work experience included in this course working in a nursing home or within a childcare setting.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

If you achieve this quali�cation, you can progress to the Level 3 in Health and Social Care. You could then progress to the HNC in Health and Social Care or

an HND in Applied Practice Working with Children and Families /Foundation Degree Early Years which will lead to jobs such as nursing, social work or Early

Years Practitioner.

YOU'LL NEED:

2 GCSEs at Grade D or above and a strong desire to work in a health or social care setting and are committed to undertaking work experience. You are

required to complete an Access NI clearance.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10326


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:49)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10405

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Lisburn, Newtownards

This course provides a transition from using counselling skills at an informal level to counsellor practitioner training. The course

forms part of the entry requirement for the CPCAB Level 4 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling (TC-L4).

COURSE OVERVIEW

There will be a focus on learning more about counselling theory, ethics, and mental health in preparation for further training, and be prepared for work as a

professional counsellor in an agency setting.     This quali�cation does not lead to employment. It is designed as a pre-practitioner training for professional

counselling quali�cations, but it could lead to employment in a related �eld.       

To achieve the quali�cation, candidates must be assessed as pro�cient in all 7 learning outcomes and must be assessed as pro�cient in both internal and

external assessment. Candidates must provide two pieces of evidence for each criterion.

In addition, the Candidate Learning Record, when complete, must include references to all three assessment methods (written documents, tutor

observations and testimony). This course also involves student presentations and role play which is observed.  

On Wednesday 8th June 2022 - We are holding an Information Evening for both Level 2 & Level 3 CPCAB Counselling courses.

This will be a chance for you to come and hear all the information about the courses and ask any questions. 

Presentation will start at 4pm in the Newtownards Campus and also we will be holding the same presentation in the Bangor campus at 4pm on the same

date.         

Please choose which campus suits you best to attend. 

IDEAL IF:

You wish to advance from CPCAB Level 2 Certi�cate in Counselling skills and take the next step in training to becoming a counsellor.   

YOU'LL LEARN:

There will be a focus on developing an understanding of how to form and sustain a counsellor client relationship and on some of the main issues of concern

to counsellors client relationships and on some of the main issues of concern to counsellors working in an agency setting. Student will be expected to work

on further developing their self awareness and relationships with others.

If you need any further details please contact us at admissions@serc.ac.uk. 

YOU'LL LOVE:

Learning about more specialised Counselling techniques

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

If successful you go progress to Level 4 Counselling.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10405


YOU'LL NEED:

To apply students must be aged 19 or over and have completed the CPCAB Level 2 Certi�cate in Counselling Skills. Due to the nature of the course this

quali�cation is not suitable for those who are currently in a state of severe emotional di�culty and/or severe psychological distress. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:47)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10437

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards

This QCF Level 3 Diploma is a competency based quali�cation designed for sta� already working within health and social care.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The City & Guilds Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care (Northern Ireland) is a competence-based quali�cation speci�cally designed for learners working

or wanting to work in Health and Social Care in Northern Ireland in a range of roles, for example:

Care assistants/support workers/key workers in residential settings, including those undertaking speci�c healthcare tasks

Care assistants/support workers/key workers in domiciliary services, including those undertaking speci�c healthcare tasks

Care assistants/support workers/key workers in day services

Support workers in supported living projects

Community-based care assistants/support workers/key workers, including those working in specialist areas e.g. dementia, learning disabilities

Personal assistants employed directly by the individual they support or their families

It allows learners to learn about health and social care and to develop and re�ne practical and technical skills required for employment and/or career

progression in the health and social care sector.

The quali�cation is formed of mandatory and optional units.

The mandatory units cover core competencies that have been categorised around the following four key themes:

Communication and Information Sharing

Health and Wellbeing

Principles and Values

Continuing Professional Development in Health and Social Care.

Learners must achieve a minimum of 58 credits to gain this quali�cation.

Learners must achieve 37 credits from the mandatory units and a minimum of 21 credits from the optional units.

IDEAL IF:

You are currently working in care and wish to upskill yourself, potentially with a view to promotion.

YOU'LL LEARN:

More about the �eld of health and social care, including the regulation and legislation it operates within. You will also spend time learning more about

everyday situations and illness you may come across such as stroke and dementia.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The new knowledge you will acquire and the sense of improved con�dence in your own capabilities.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10437


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Following on from this course learners can apply for the Level 4 Diploma or even the Level 5 Diploma, qualifying them to work as a Registered Manager

(subject to regulator speci�c requirements).

YOU'LL NEED:

To be working in a Health and Social Care role, ideally in a Senior Carer position to support content of competency assessments.

This course will not run on a Saturday.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:46)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10396

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards, Ballynahinch

Provides essential knowledge and skills to anyone working with or aiming to work with individuals with learning disabilities.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This quali�cation provides learners with the opportunity to develop their knowledge and skills around supporting individuals with learning disabilities. It is

aimed at learners who support individuals with learning disabilities as part of their job role.

The Award o�ers the opportunity for learning in small bite sized pieces and has a variety of potential uses. People for whom the Award may be suitable for

are:

those whose job role is not exclusively focused around supporting individuals with learning disabilities, but who come into contact with people as part

of their job, for example: - health - care - education - housing - leisure - employment   - libraries - people working in probation 

employment support workers, dementia care advisors and palliative care professionals could complete the award to enable them to better tailor their

service to people’s needs. Used in this context this quali�cation would support the implementation of the current autism, dementia and end of life

strategies for people with learning disabilities

workers who are new to learning disability services but already know about social care

workers in learning disability services wishing to undertake a shorter CPD quali�cation

people in community and volunteering roles who work alongside or support people with a learning disability who want more information so that they

can work towards providing high quality care for individuals with learning disabilities. 

IDEAL IF:

You are interested in learning more about supporting individuals with learning disabilities.

YOU'LL LEARN:

What the term “learning disability” means and how you can support individuals living with learning disabilities. How to ensure your client receives the best

possible quality of care and your role within that process.

YOU'LL LOVE:

The new knowledge you will acquire and the sense of improved con�dence in your own capabilities.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

Following on from this course learners can apply for a variety of courses including the Level 3 Diploma in Health and Social Care.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10396


YOU'LL NEED:

A computer to complete a selection of assessments throughout the course.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (11/05/2022 10:00)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions


Discover more at  www.serc.ac.uk

University Access 
Courses



Access to HE

Part-Time Education Courses

Code Course Campuses Type

10005 Access Level 3 Diploma in Foundation Studies Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn Part-Time

Access Award in Foundation Studies. A course for mature returners to education to return to study and progress to University or Higher

Education.    We would encourage you to apply as early as you can and to make an appointment with SERC Careers service to ensure you are

applying for the most appropriate course.

10672 Restart Education Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards, Ballynahinch,

Holywood, Newcastle

Part-Time

The course is for adults who have been out of full-time education for at least 1 year. The focus of the course is on improving Literacy and

Numeracy skills as well as giving an introduction to Science.

10923 Restart Lite Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn,

Newtownards, Ballynahinch,

Holywood, Newcastle

Part-Time

We understand how daunting it can be to come back to education and we want to help you take that �rst step. Our approach is student centred

and we are con�dent that we will be able to support and inspire you to learn and achieve, regardless of the challenges you face.



South Eastern Regional College Prospectus

Access Level 3 Diploma
in Foundation Studies



Discover more at www.serc.ac.uk/courses

Tap or Scan to
apply online

SUMMARY
Code: P10005

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Full-Time & Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards, Ballynahinch, Newcastle

Access Award in Foundation Studies. A course for mature returners to education to return to study and progress to University or

Higher Education.    We would encourage you to apply as early as you can and to make an appointment with SERC Careers service

to ensure you are applying for the most appropriate course.

COURSE OVERVIEW

Perhaps you think you've missed your chance at University because you didn't get the quali�cations needed to apply when you were at school.  Or you're

stuck in a job you don't like because you lack the educational quali�cations to change? Maybe you've lost your job, or had a break from employment and

want to change direction but don't know how to go about that change, or even what the change of direction might be.  Or, perhaps, you're employed in an

employment sector you love, but can't get any further than the position you're in now because you lack the necessary educational quali�cations.

Access Award in Foundation Studies can help you with all of the above dilemmas. It is a level 3 academic quali�cation, validated by Queen's University

Belfast, speci�cally tailored to the needs of adults who must be out of full-time education for at least two years. The course is concerned with improving

knowledge, skills and personal and academic con�dence with the eventual aim, following completion of the Diploma year, of progression to HE courses in

universities and colleges both here and in England, Scotland and Wales.

The course runs on a daytime full-time basis and a night time part-time basis; the full-time course is 15 hours per week and is free with the part-time

evening course being 9 hours per week and has incurring fees in both Award and Diploma years.

Days/times may be subject to change.

COURSE MODULES

The Access Award pathway consists of three modules in Social and Biological Science with compulsory modules of Study Skills and Biology 1 and can

include subjects such as Psychology, English or American Literature, Sociology and Mathematics.

The Access Diploma (Progression) completes the Access suite by undertaking a further three modules relating to career path aspirations.  These may include

Chemistry, Biology 2, English or American Literature, Irish History, Politics, Sociology, Mathematical and Statistical Methods.

IDEAL IF:

you have been out of education for two or more years and you want to gain entry to University.

YOU'LL LEARN:

from a range of subjects speci�c to the route you want to undertake, from Science or Psychology to English or Mathematics.

YOU'LL LOVE:

the development of your personal and academic con�dence through the debate and discussion you will be involved with and the enrichment activities such

as guest speakers.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10005


YOU'LL PROGRESS:

successful completion of Year 1 enables you to progress to the Access Diploma where you will complete the Access suite by undertaking a further three

modules relating to career path aspirations.

These may include Chemistry, Biology 2, English or American Literature, Irish History, Politics, Sociology, Mathematical and Statistical Methods. 

YOU'LL NEED:

Entry to all programmes also includes successful performance at interview and in Literacy and Numeracy assessments.

Full Time course - you should be out of Full-Time education for a minimum of 2 years

Fast Track (1 year) course - you must have GCSE English, Maths and Science alongside a proven track record of success in academic study.  

Part Time course - you must have GCSE English, Maths and Science as part of a strong academic pro�le.

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (30/03/2022 11:09)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10672

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards, Ballynahinch, Holywood, Newcastle

The course is for adults who have been out of full-time education for at least 1 year. The focus of the course is on improving

Literacy and Numeracy skills as well as giving an introduction to Science.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The purpose of this course is to provide students with the basic knowledge and skills that are required for the Level 3 University Access course or for

progression to Level 2 and Level 3 courses within the College.

We understand how daunting it can be to come back to education and we want to help you take that �rst step. Our approach is student centred and we are

con�dent that we will be able to support and inspire you to learn and achieve, regardless of the challenges you face.  

COURSE MODULES

 Subject may include:

English

Mathematics

Science

Sociology

ICT

IT Skills 

Study Skills

Wellbeing and Resilience

IDEAL IF:

You want to acquire a fresh start in education. Whether you want to retrain, change careers or transform your skills, we are happy to help you regardless of

your circumstances or educational background.

YOU'LL LEARN:

Subject may include:

English

Mathematics

Science

Sociology

ICT

IT Skills

Study Skills

Wellbeing and Resilience

 

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10672


YOU'LL LOVE:

How our Restart Education programme allows you to get a solid foundation of knowledge while also gaining a positive experience of learning in a way that is

inviting and supportive. 

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

 The purpose of this course is to provide students with the basic knowledge and skills that are required for the Level 3 University Access course or for

progression to Level 2 and Level 3 courses within the College.

YOU'LL NEED:

Whether you want to retrain, change careers or transform your skills, we are happy to help you regardless of your circumstances or educational background.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions
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SUMMARY
Code: P10923

Year: 2022/23

Mode: Part-Time

Campuses: Bangor, Downpatrick, Lisburn, Newtownards, Ballynahinch, Holywood, Newcastle

We understand how daunting it can be to come back to education and we want to help you take that �rst step. Our approach is

student centred and we are con�dent that we will be able to support and inspire you to learn and achieve, regardless of the

challenges you face.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The purpose of this course is to provide students with an introduction to some basic knowledge and skills needed to come back to education as an Adult

Returner.

COURSE MODULES

English, Maths and Study skills and tasters for IT, Science, Well being and Resilience, and Social Science.

IDEAL IF:

You want to acquire a fresh start in education but are worried about starting over.

This introductory course will help prepare you to take up the full Restart Education course in September.

Whether you want to retrain, change careers or transform your skills, we are happy to help you regardless of your circumstances or educational background.

YOU'LL LEARN:

English, Maths and Study skills and tasters for IT, Science, Well being and Resilience, and Social Science.

YOU'LL LOVE:

How our Restart Lite programme allows you try out some of the topics from the full Restart Education Programme and to get started on the skills in literacy,

numeracy and back to study modules without having the do the whole thing.

You'll get a solid foundation of knowledge while also gaining a positive experience of learning in a way that is inviting and supportive.

YOU'LL PROGRESS:

The purpose of this course is to provide students with a taster of the basic knowledge and skills which will be developed in the Restart Education

Programme.

https://www.serc.ac.uk/courses
https://www.serc.ac.uk/course/2223/10923


YOU'LL NEED:

Whether you want to retrain, change careers or transform your skills, we are happy to help you regardless of your circumstances or educational background.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Students will be required to comply with SERC's Terms & Conditions of study. While we endeavour to run all our courses on the advertised day, SERC

reserves the right to change the day of week on which the course runs.

This information is correct at time of print (05/05/2022 10:41)

https://www.serc.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions

